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Steel safe in

White Paper
By CHRISTINE EADE

iat tu

:lzf By PETER HARVEY

Many of the wagons in the goods train involved in Sunday’s derailment

iurbiton, Surrey, are of a type regarded by British Rail as potentially un-

.
Jle and dangerous at speeds of more than 40 m.p.h, These short wheelbase

l ions are being phased out, hut they still comprise the majority of BR’s

.'.right rolling stock.

‘ A public inquiry will be held into ttae crash, in which nine people were injured
- .n a crowded express sliced into the side of a goods train. Workmen were still

• impting last night to clear the wreckage of the two trains, bat Southern Region
there would be long delays again this morning.
British Rail has a total of 349,000 goods wagons. Of these 250,000 are short

oelbase—or SWB—wagons. BR admitted yesterday they were suspect. “The
.’-a

majority of these SWB wagons are restricted to speeds of below 35 m.p.h. f

” BR
: said. • “ Above that, there is

reason for concern.”
That 41

reason for concern"
was obvious as tong ago as 1966
when the Ministry of Transport
announced that the maximum
speed of freight trains contain-
ing SWB wagons was being
“ temporarily ” reduced from
50 to 45 m.p.h. This followed
a scries of derailments. BR
appointed a team from its

research station at Derby to
carry out investigations on the
spot into any derailment in

which the cause was in doubt
The safety risk of SWBs was

reaffirmed in 1969 when the
Inspector .for Railways pub-
lished a report on derailments
and singled the short wagons
for specific attention. An investi-
gation by BR reported to him
that the SWBs were indeed
“suspect at speeds above
35 m.p.h."'

BR said last riight it is 'phas-
ing out .all short wagons and
replacing them with lengthier
and heavier freight vehicles.
“But this is a very long pro-
cess'‘and rwiJIstili not be com-
pleted for some .years yet.” BR
stressed,that safety was not the
only reason for replacing the
SWB wagons .

— “the new
wagons, as well' as' being safer,
can take much bigger loads."

1

It could'' ’not be ieamt
.
last

night, whether BR’s phasing-out
was given any. impetus by the
1969 report, or.by its own inves-.
tigations. The majority of the
SWB wagons are also elderly

—

none have been built since about
1963.

BR was also unable last night
to speculate officially about the
probable cause of Sunday’s
crash. “We must wait until a
great many questions, including
the speed' at which the freight
train was travelling, have been
answered." But in the Commons
the .Minister for Transport
Industries, Mr Peyton, answered
MPs’ questions - on both the
Surbiton crash and the derail?
merit at Chester on Friday in

which two children were killed
and 29 other people injured.

A “ considerable buckle in

the track” was the immediate
cause of the Chester accident,
he said. One of the Transport
Department's inspecting officers

of railways had found this when
he visited the scene. *• A public
inquiry has been ' ordered and
w1" take place as soon as poss-
ible,” be said.

Labour's rail spokesman, Mr
Tom Bradley, told Mr Peyton
there was public concern over
the safety standards set by BR.
Would he confirm everything
possible was being done to main-
tair BR's hitherto good record
In this respect 7 Mr Peyton
replied that it would be wrong
to let things get out of propor-
tion. “British Rail has a veiy
creditable safety record,” he
said.

In .1.969, the last year for
: Tnrn to back page, col. 1

...e future of British coal
.'-' steel, if Britain enters

pe, will be “fully dis-

. - •d” when the White
-

-r is published tomorrow,
.
)hn Davies; Secretary for

. -.5 and Industry, tola the
' - :nons yesterday:

Prime Minister will make
—teraent to the Commons
and a Ministerial broad-

pMtnd television appearance
itL,iy on- ' Thursday. 'The

Paper rubs to 20,000.
'- which will announce the,

offered to Britain by the
\ simplified

1

version will

callable next week.
':h the publication

.

date
• . :-*te, Mr Davies was anxious
.-i help fan the anti-Market

5 ignited by the Guardian’s
"sure about a document

e e change of control in the

Syflfland steel industries.

tead. he told Mr Michael

j Labour's spokesman on

ana- “The honourable
:man should wait for the
Paper, then the matter

' I :\, e fully discussed.” Mr Foot
. .. whetherthe Guardian had
m died an authentic docu-

- - and whether the Govern-
• : had intended to disclose
. '!iiscussions on it to the

was, of course, a' com-
'. '.

:
iry rather than -an exact

y.ductibn of the document,”
‘ Mr Davies. “But with

vhole of this it would be
better to wait for publica-

- v- ' Mr Davies was tem-

porrrily rescued from Mr Foot
by a pro-Marketeer, Mr David
Lane, Conservative MP for Cam-
bridge, who said :

“ Isn't this

an anti-Market hare which isn't
going to run ? ”

. .Mr Davies replied : “ I don't
think it iias got very far to
run, I must say.” But he was at
least able to assure Mr Douglas
Jay. Labour .MP- for North
Battersea, that the expansion
fa distinct from control) would
nct.be limited by the European
-Coal .aradySteet.^pmmunitr,:'

Mr Davies refused to publish
complete document “ If ail

tfc; . documents which are part
of the negotiations were to be
published, it would make nego-
tiations extremely difficult;*'

But Mr Foot protested that
if the Government was prepared
to make objections to the orig-
inal documents concerning New
Zealand and Commonwealth
sugar, why was he refusing to
t.U the House and those who
worked: in- the steel and coal
industries what representation
the Government had made on
this document? Was it, he won-
dered, tht Government’s
original intention not to disclose
the discussions at all ?

Mr Davies said that the Gov-
ernment had handled these
essential issues and the House
must wait for the White Paper.
. Mark Axnold-Forster, and
Jenkins to vote for entry, back
page ; Miners’ leader's views.
Rival praises convert, and Scot-
tish fishermen’s attack, page 5

;

Leader comment, page 10.

imericati vitriol
1

.
•

for Mr Wilson
.7 From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, July 5

Harold Wilson’s painful
> .cal dilemma on the Com-
I- Market is being watched
with much interest but

' 'inpathy.

? Leader of Her
;ty’s Opposition has not
exactly popular on this

of the Atlantic ever since
attempt to boot out Ameri-
correspondents from pre-

.. on press conferences on
'^rounds that they asked

> . fool questions, but recent
'jents have attained a

;e of vitriol, which is

yt if ever accorded foreign

V ,men of friendly Govern-
i, and then only to such

•us allies as Vice-President

f
: • : South Vietnam.

i e distinguished and
\ly amiable correspondent

i -• e “ Washington’ Post,” Mr
.

• d Friendly, summed up Mr
, ' m's political problems this

\.end noting that he would
r anrned which ever .course

lose to take :
“ A corapas-

v te person would feel the
" t ngs of pity for him were it

- hat he is the last person in

world capable of . soliciting

>athy from anyone includ-

>ven Sweet Alice Ben Bolt.

syng delayed- coming off

fence so ]ong--.a$.. to

outclassed Quintas Fablns
' tator, Wilson readied -the

of his rope this week and
dsed he would - make his

.
ion known on July 28”- *.;

-
-r Friendly and other

rican commentators. .
their

elites whetted by Mr Wil-

'-i predominantly • anur
‘

ket speech' in Wales, are.

,

’ e a d y sharpening - tHeir

-es in anticipation of What
believe will; be a political

; , ; ayah- “-If he;. . . caft faca
our Party' vote' against-join:.

Europe, he-will end/foreYer

whatever last charitable views
that may still linger among
thoughtful people here and i

abroad, about his integrity."
wrote Mr Friendly.

'

The London' correspondent of
the “ New York Times,” Mr
Anthony Lewis, was no more
charitable in his review of the
Wilson Memoirs. “ The Memoirs
will deepen the scepticism
about Harold Wilson, the long-
held doubts that he has any real
beliefs. And -it happens that the
charge o£ opportunism so often
laid against him may soon have
a decisive test — on the issue
of Britain and the Common
Market The general belief is

that he is tempted to turn
against Europe on the calcula-
tion that this will return him to
office sooner, but no one is sure
what he will do. The only cer-

tainty is that whatever course
he chooses will be glowingly
justified-in some future volume
of Memoirs.”

Million

fewer

dinners
NEARLY a million fewer
school meals were served in

May than in the previous
September, the Secretary for
Education. Mrs Thatcher, told

the Commons. The number of
pnpils taking free dinners
went up by 136,000. The
price of school meals went
up by 3p In April.

Francis Boyd, pageS.

Holy Sister
SISTER Taddea Kelly, aged
54, an American mm, has been
appointed head of a Vatican
administrative office dealing
with the problems of women’s
religious institutions. She
has belonged to the Sisters of
the Presentation of Mary in

San Francisco, since 1937*,

US inquiry
AN INQUIRY has been
ordered by the .US Air Force
Into the treatment of airmen
at Its; base at -Alconbnry,

- Huntingdonshire. This fol-

lows complaints by Sergeant
Barry Gifcfry, who was dis-

charged for taking part in
an anti-war demonstration.

Rapid advance
ISRAEL’S military command
has bowed to fashion and
allowed girl soldiers to pin
skirts np to five inches above
the knee^ the previous order
of one inch was repeatedly,
broken.

Up the line
MR DAVID BOWICK has
been appointed chief execu-
tive of British Rail at a salary
of £11,000 a year. He suc-
ceeds Mr Geoffrey Wilson,
who resigned In Hay. Mr
Bowick was general manager
of the London Midland region.

'Roof’ off stage
“ FIDDLER ON THE ROOF ”

which has taken more than
£2.5 millions at Her Majesty’s
in London is to close on
.October 2 after 2,030 per-
formances in five years.

TV, radio—

2

Arts 8
Business. 12:14
Knl’menla _ 6
Home... 5-7, 34
Homer — 17

Overseas . 14
Parliament. 14
Sport.... 18-19
Women ...... 9
X"words 15, 19

Classified—15rl7

Mr Peter Walker enjoying the environment yesterday : the Secretary of State
for the Environment was opening Britain’s most expensive anti-litter campaign
at Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, with the help of a team of dancers. The two-
week campaign, costing up to £9,000 will present twice daily shows in 10 major

towns. (Picture by Frank Martin

)

Mother and son are

named over V & G
A woman employee in the

Department of Trade and
Industry was responsible for

leaking information about a

government investigation into

the Vehicle and General In-

surance Company, the

Attorney- General, Sir Peter
Rawlinson QC. alleged yester-

day at the start of the inquiry

into the collapse of the £10
millions concern.

The woman, Mrs Rose Norgan,
who works in the photo-copying
department of the DTI,

.
took

secret copies of a departmental
memo and a background brief,

Si£ Peter alleged. :

•’• Mrs Norgan, who has- been
suspended on full pay while the
inquiry continues, sat in the

public seats at Church Hall,

Westminster, where the tribunal

is ; being held, and listened im-
passively to Sir Peter’s charges.
Sir Peter said she had denied
removing the papers from the

Department
With Mrs Norgan was her

son, Dennis Norgan, who. Sir

Peter claimed, showed copies of

By our own Reporters

the document to the insurance
broker for whom he worked.
The broker, in turn, informed
directors of Vehicle and Gen-
eral of the interest which the
DTI was taking in the financial

affairs of the company.

The Department Sir Peter
went on, realised- that vital in-

formation had leaked on the
day that two directors of the
firm arrived for a meeting with
senior civil servants. The direc-
tors, Mr Lawrence Kershaw and

Reginald Burr, already knew
the contents of the brief pre-
pared for4he guidance of the
undersecretary responsible for
company affairs in the DTI who
wan to tell them of the Depart-
ment’s concern about the com-
pany’s possible insolvency.

At the meeting, the directors
told Mr Christopher Jardine,
Under-Secretary in the DU,
that an insurance broker had
telephoned the details of what
he would be saying to them
earlier the same day. Two
weeks previously, the same
broker, Mr Alan Beresford

Brakes blamed

for pit accident
By our Correspondent

Boy falls 60 feet
.A boy, aged 13, who was

playing hide-and-seek, fell 80ft.

down the shaft of a disused
gold mine at Dolgellau, Merion-
eth. yesterday. He was resened
from a ledge .above a 70ft.

drop. .

Paul . Ashe, of Rowton
Avenue, Kirfcby, Lancashire,
was one of a group of 20 chil-

dren from Liverpool on a holi-

day organised by the Christian
Fellowship.
The deputy Chief Fire Officer

at Merioneth, Mr Leonard
Weston, and a mountain rescue
leader, Mr Gordon Brookfield,
went down the shaft on ropes
and brought Paul to the top. He
was - taken to hospital, where
he was reported to be “quite
comfortable.” .

New brake linings which

overheated were blamed last

night for a colliery accident in

which -an underground train

ran nut of control and injured

43 men.

A total of 95 miners were on
the train as it careered down
a one in three gradient leading
into the Treforgan Colliery at

Chynant, Glamorgan.
Half the men flung them-

selves off into the 15-foot wide
tunnel, fearing the train would
jump the rails — and these
were the only ones who were
injured. The braking system
began to work and the train

halted on a level stretch.

-Nineteen men were taken to
hospital, and three detained.
They were Mr Gwynfor Jen-

{ kins, aged 40, who bad a frac-

tured right ankle, Mr Brian
Roberts, aged 21, who had con-
cussion. and Mr Richard Ellis

Williams, aged 56, who had a
fractured right leg.

An inquiry is expected to last

several days, but specialists last

night believed that the brakes,
recently fitted with new linings,

failed to work properly when
they overheated.

Mr Doland Darios, National
Goar Board area director, said
the incident had the potential
of a disaster, and said it was
remarkable the train — known
as a spake—did not leave the
rails. “ The men were faced with

a very difficult decision, whether
to stay on or to jump,” he said.
“ As it happened they would
have been safer had they sat

it out"
The driver of the train, Mr

Lewis Scandrett, aged 57, of
Dulais Road, Seven Sisters, said:
“ 1 realised we were gathering
speed soon after we started, and
pressed my emergency brake.
To my horror it failed to

operate. I then saw men jump-
ing off all over the place, and
watched the lamps on their hel-

mets bobbing about as they fell

over. I realised I could do no
more and jumped out myself."

Mr Jim Gieaves. aged 56, also

of Seven Sisters, who injured
his neck, said : “ I jumped out
because it was a terrible feeling
being carried in the spake at

such speed. I was frightened
and I jumped because I thought
I might be killed.” Mr Thomas
Rees -said: “It ran wild and
men began to jump off all over
the place. It was absolutely
terrifying- I hurt myself falling

on rock, but it is a miracle
no one was killed.”

Treforgen Colliery is the most
modern drift mine in Britain,

producing twice as much as the

average South Wales pit The
spake was making its second
journey of the day down the
slope, taking miners to start the
morning shift

. Rio Tinto, the international

.

mining dgsmisation, has been

given provisional approval to-

start, test drillings .
for

minerals' in the Lake District

over the next tltfee years. •

The work is expected in take

place on land owned by Man-

chester Corporation at TWri-

merjj aind Hawqswaler^ which

supply most of the city’s water.

-
Ifhe proposals, for which final

approval has. to:6e~ given by

City- Council -tomorrow, are

likeiy td, arouse opposition from,

conservationists.'
.

The. waterwprks committee of

•By our own Reporter

Manchester Corporation has
rgiven approval in principle for

what is described -as .a prelimi-
nary investigation by Rio Tinto
Finance and Exploration
UHjited-^a^ subsidiary of the
JfUo Tinto. Zinc Corporation.

. ,

The investigation would eon-
sist of walking over the land
with instruments.; taking small
samples-of soli, rock, 'and sedi-

ment In streams;, and possibly

using a small drilling rig.
: •

Rio Tinto has told the corpora-

tion: fftat with encouragement
from successive -governments,
And- with 'modem mining, tech-

niques and exploration methods,
it has been studying various
parts of the country for valuable
minerals.

The., waterworks committee
will draft an agreement includ-

ing conditions to .“safeguard
the corporation’s position.-* .

The Friends of the Lake Dis-
trict-said last night that the
proposals filled them with
apprehension. “ People -don’t go
exploring unless they hope to

find something, 1and it they find

something; they would hope to
take the next logical step;” they
said

'

Neither the. Friends of the
Lake District nor the National
Trust was aware of the mining
company's move until last night
Mr Christopher Hanson-Smith,
an official of the Trust in the
North-west Said the land in

question had nothing to do with
the Trust But if it had been,
the Trust would think about it

very carefully. The Trust had
objected- to Rio Tinto's applica-

tion to do - some mining pros-

pecting on the Welsh coast at

Barmouth. -

Manchester Corporation said

the proposed investigations did

not require planning permission.

Six die in

car crash

Six members.of a family going
on boliday were killed in a two-

car crash on M6 at Stafford early

yesterday. They were Mr John
Tregillies. aged 60, and his wife

:

their son James, a bachelor
aged 38 ; a grand-daughter Mrs
Catherine Collins, aged 23 ; her
husband Mr Alex Colins, aged
25; and their baby son John,
aged one: They lived . in

Greenock.

It took two hours to free the
bodies from "the wreckage' of the
car, which had burst .into flames.

The - driver of the other car.

Mr lan Palmer, aged 21, of

Oxley. Watford, was said to be
in a fairly comfortable condition
in hospital

Gordon, showed the company an
earlier memo from the DTI
which recommended an investi-

gation. Mr Gordon was said to
be in arrears in his accounts
with V and G.

The leak in November was
serious, but—Sir Peter said—
tbere was no Indication that it

had any effect on the sub-
sequent collapse of the ailing
company in March. Persistent
reports had said it was under-
capitalised. It left one million
motorists— including one in

every eight car owners—without
cover and rocked confidence in
tbe City.-

The City watf notably absent
at the opening of the tribunal-,

apart from its legal represen-
tatives, who sat in the Assembly
Hall of Church House under
admonishing texts.

The chairman of the tribunal
is Mr Justice James, who is

sitting with two QCs. After the
Attorney-General’s revelations,

Mr John Arnold, QC, unfolded
the tangled affairs of the com-
pany. He said that V and G’s
liabilities totalled flO millions.
Shareholders had lost every
penny.'

Company experts at the then
Board of Trade had been con-
cerned about the narrow sol-

vency margins of the organisa-

tion since 1962. At each stage,

however, they had had to

balance the effect of interven-
tion by the Government against
the harm this might cause to

public confidence in V and G.

Report, page 7

Secrets

team
arrests

two
By our own Reporter

Scotland Yard detectives

investigating leakages of con-

fidential documents from Gov-
ernment departments last
night arrested two people.

The arrests followed a day
of intense activity by the team
set up by the Prime Minister
in May, following the publica-

tion by the Guardian of allega-

tions that private detectives,

foreign embassies, and commer-
cial interests were obtaining
information from Government
files, police records, bank state-:

ments, and tax offices.

More arrests are expected
within the next two weeks, and
the cases are likely to go to

the Central Criminal Court
before tbe end of the. -year.

It was learned last night that

the Civil Service Department
and the Home Office were also

continuing their investigations
into the Guardian reports.

Yesterday's police activity

began when a squad of senior
detectives and uniformed offi-

cers raided the office of a firm
of private investigators in North
London. Detectives spent almost
five hours examining files and
records in tbe offices. During
the afternoon, relays of police
vans began to take filing cab-
inets and documents from the
offices to a police station in
Kensington.

The team, led by Detective
Chief Superintendent John
Hensley and Detective Ser-
geant Bernard Davis, also visited

a number of other addresses in
London yesterday. At 6 45 last

night, the inquiry squad
returned to its headquarters in
Kensington, while a man and a
woman were taken to Kensing-
ton police station for question-
ing.

They were later charged
with conspiracy to obtain Gov-

I .eminent files and they. will
‘appear before. - Bow Street
magistrates this morning.

Man killed

by blast

A man was killed and another
seriously ' injured last night in
an explosion on a frigate at
Birkenhead. James Carter,
aged 42, of Friar Street, Liver-
pool, died. Gerry Monty, aged
23, of Keighley Street, Birken-
head, was detained in hospital
with multiple injuries.

The explosion was in a cabin
on board the Nigerian warship
Nigeria at the ship repair yard
of Caramell Laird. The ship
has been undergoing a major
refit and the two men were
cleaning up in the cabin.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

British relief plan

will be put to

UN committee today
By PATRICE KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

'The British Government is submitting a plan entitled “ Memorandum on
iVatural Disaster Relief ” to the United Nations Economic and Social Council confer-
ence m Geneva today.

This plan, prepared after the Pakistani floods last winter, has been revised and
expanded in the light of discussions with experts including Prince Sadruddin Aga
Khan, UN High Commissioner for Refugees. He

Congress backing

for Mrs Gandhi
From INDER MALHOTRA : Bombay, July 5

A meeting of the Congress
Parliamentary Party executive
in New Delhi today rallied

behind Mrs Gandhi's policy of

neither hustling recognition of

arms to Pakistan has already
reached boiling point Presi-
dent Nixon's adviser Dr Kis-
singer has arrived in New Delhi
for talks which nobody expects
to succeed in bridging the

e came to London after visiting East
Bengal and discussed the plan
with the Foreign Secretary,
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, last

Tuesday.
The Prince also saw the

Minister of State, Mr Godber,
who left yesterday for Geneva
to lead the British delegation
and to present the plan. £t is

believed that the memorandum
goes into details such as the
type and number of personnel
needed, sources of finance, loca-
tion of headquarters, and an
outline budget for the first year
of operations.

It is probably too late for any
coordinated relief organisation
to-be set up to deal with the
present Pakistani crisis, but the
crisis itself should give urgency
to the meeting in Geneva,

President Pompidou and 'Chancellor Brandt inspecting a guard of honour of 'Hie Bundeswehr at. Mainz, Germany, yesterday:'

Bangla Desft nor rushing mili- American credibility gap. Press I which is due to last until July
;_j. .. rennrts here sav tho ITS ! antary intervention in East Paki-

stan. This was in sharp contrast

to earlier meetings of the
executive at which hawks criti-

cised official “inactivity” and
advocated precipitate action.

The changed tone of the
ruling party seems as much a
reaction to the Prime Minister's
firmness as to opposition

reports here say the US
Administration is so committed
to policies - in favour of the
Yafaya regime that Mr Keating.
American Ambassador to India,
has decided to resign in disgust

• The recent statement of Mr
Bottomley and bis . British
parliamentary colleagues has
been welcomed. But another
diplomatic setback has been the

parties’ persistent pressure on. virtual failure of a mission, by
the Government for a hawkish
policy.

‘Risk war*
Only yesterday Jana Sangh.

the Right-wing Hindu party
completed its annual conven-
tion at Udaipur with a call that
India should risk war with
Pakistan by giving all out aid to
the Mukti Fouj (liberation
army) in Bangla Desh.

But if Mrs Gandhi found her
task easy within the higher _
councils of her party, this can- IrOOpS

the Food Minister, Mr Ali
Ahmed, to persuade President
Sadat of Egypt to give up his
policy of full support of the
Yahya Government
Meanwhile the efficient hand-

ling of the influx of refugees
into West Bengal and other
Indian States is likely to be
disturbed by a sudden increase
in violence in West Bengal
after the imposition of Presi-
dential rule.

not be said of Parliament or of
the country as a whole.
Swatantra and other parties
were angry today because of
newspaper reports that the
Soviet Union also had sent a
fresh . shipment of arms to
Islamabad. Mrs- Gandhi said her
Government knew of no such
shipment, but she was in no
position to deny the report cate-
gorically. This led her critics to
leclare that her claim that the

Mr S. S. Raj’, Central Educa-
tion Minister who has been
appointed Minister for West
Bengal Affairs, has sent troops

to the Singbhum district in

North Bengal, where Naxalite

violence has been aggravated

by Marxist Intervention.

In Calcutta things have
degenerated so much that shots

p •
. tt • 1.

j"' have been fired at army units.

^?
v
7

,e
fJ-

nion stood by India The authorities have captured

hoiinSf
1 0ver Desh was Naxalite plans to intensify their

nonow. campaign to snatch guns and
Indian anger against the con- rifles from police to build up a

tinued American supply of modern armoury.

Riposte to ‘smears’

from Pakistan
Islamabad, July 5

Pakistan has protested to
Britain against “ unceasing
attacks” by the British Parlia-
ment press, the BBC, and other
information media, Government
officials said here today.
They said the British High

Commissioner, Mr John
Pumphrey, was called to the
Foreign Office on Saturday and
banded a protest Note in which
the Pakistan Government
expressed its deep concern over
what it called a smear cam-
paign in Britain against Paki-
stan.
The Note called Britain's

attention to activities of British
supporters of the so-called

Bangla Desh action committee,
whose publicly stated aim was
the destruction of the unity and
integrity of Pakistan, the
officials added.

The Note said last month’s
statement by the Foreign Secre-
tary, Sir AJec Douglas-Home —
in which he said Britain would
withold new aid to Pakistan
until it was convinced of pro-
gress towards a political settle-

ment in East Pakistan —
amounted to an encroachment
on Pakistan’s internal affairs.

Pakistan hoped Britain would
take measures to rectify the
situation before further harm
was done to relations between
the two countries, the Note
added.

Several Pakistani news-
papers have also attacked Sir
Alec’s speech, including the
Karachi daily, *' Dawn,” which
today accused Whitehall of
*• throwing ail traditional res-

traint and moderation to the

winds.”—Reuter.

30. Mr Godber will not remain
the whole time, but could
return when needed.

Meanwhile Mr Rae Britten
has been named head of the
British mission in the East
Pakistan in the capital of
Dacca. Mr Britten, who has held
posts in India and Pakistan, is
due in Pakistan today.

He succeeds Mr Frank Sar-
gent, who left at the same time
as his American opposite
number. It is believed that
President Yahya Khan ordered
their expulsion because they
had been too successful in
assembling data about military
operations.

Meanwhile, at Westminster
interest centres on the report of
the four MPs who travelled to
India and Pakistan as an official

mission on behalf of the House
of Commons. Apart from press
reports, the only sources of
information' available to the
Government about conditions in
East Bengal have been those of
the small British mission and
the cautious and confidential
assessments of UN teams.

Mr Bottomley and his col-
leagues are to see Sir Alec on
Thursday. It is assumed they
will present a memorandum as
well as an oral report
The question is what the

Government will do with such a
document If it is pigeon-holed,
life will be easier for President
Yahya and his military regime.
But one obvious alternative
would be for Britain to cir-

culate it to the members of the
aid consortium, who have a
right to the fullest data on con-
ditions in the territory.

Mrs Jill Knight Conserva-
tive MP for Edgbaston, has
asked President Yahya to inves-
tigate reports that about 150
people had been wounded
by the army In East Pakistan.
She wrote :

** During my recent
visit to East Pakistan I could
find no evidence that the kill-

ing or wounding of innocent
people was continuing at* this
time. ... It is imperative . . .

that these reports are fully
investigated.

”

AS they steamed down the

“Rhine today in the pleasure

boat, Lorelei, the West Ger-
man Chancellor, Herr Brandt,
and President Pompidou of
France exchanged views
about the prospects of Bri-
tain’s joining the EEC. They
agreed that the British
Government's wish to enter
the European Community
would be confirmed by the
Commons—but with a small
majority.

President Pompidou gave
the Chancellor a detailed
account of his meeting with
Mr Heath which paved the
way for the successful conclu-
sion of the negotiations on
Britain’s application. Accord-
ing to the President, the
Prime Minister had given a
firm undertaking to observe
tiie political obligations of
the Rome treaty.

The President flew to a
military airport in the Rhine-
land Palatinzte this morning,
and was then flown by heli-

copter to Mainz. From there
the Lorelei took them to
Coblenz, a trip of more than
five hours on the most beauti-
ful stretch of the river.

This was one of the regular
meetings of the Chancellor

EEC on clear course
and the President .under the
friendship treaty, and as
usual was accompanied by
several Ministers. Ia fact ooe
official said it seemed a bit
like a works outing. The
mood—as befits the
birthday of the President —
was relaxed, and the French
Finance Minister, M. Giscard
d’Etaing is said to . have
remarked to his German col-

league. Professor Schiller,
now we can float together.”

This was a reference to the
floating Deutschmark, the
main cause of friction
between the two govern-
ments. But currency
problems were ' hardly
touched on today, and when
they come up tomorrow— on
dry land in Bonn — they are
not likely to be allowed to
spoil the atmosphere unduly.

As the Lorelei passed the
famous rod: where the siren
repeatedly lured seamen to
their deaths a record of
Heme’s song * Ich weiss mebt
was soil es bedeuten " (“ I
don't know what it’s supposed

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, July 5

to mean ”) was played. And
shortly afterwards passen-
gers’ attention was riveted on
tiie rescue of a dog which had
fallen from a barge into the
river.

“A most successful day,”
commented the West Ger-
man Government spokesman,
Herr Ahlers, later. ” AU of us
regretted that it didn't last

•longer.”

After dealing with prob-
lems of Europe, the Presi-

dent quickly raised the sub-
ject of the teaching of the
French language in German
schools. He was told that
agreement had been reached
between the Under to raise
the status of French, and this
apparently helped maintain
the President’s high birthday
spirits.

In an interview with “ Le
M6nde ” today, Herr Brandt
said the enlargement of the
EEC through the member-'
ship of Britain and the three

other applicants would open
up a new chapter of Euro-
pean history, and signify the
end of national -rivalries. He
did not believe that the
improvement of relations
between London and Paris
had been brought about' at
the expense of the' London-
Bonn or Paris-Bonn relation-
ships.
The Chancellor, said'he was

convinced that all. the Euro-
pean partners bad ah equally
important rOle to play. Closer
cooperation in Western.
Europe would exert a posi-
tive influence on .efforts to
bridge the gap between East
and West
4
*It is no secret," Heir

Brandt added, “ that the Rus-
sians view the political
implications of our coopera-
tion with particular mistrust
The fact is, however, that this
cooperation helps to secure
world peace.”
He was asked if enlarging

the Community might lead to

the abandonment Qf somfc
the principles on which 1
EEC had been built Judgj
from remarks' by . Mr Hea-
for instance, it: looked **

'
-

. Britain :
. and France

agreed" to .shelve ithat dta
’

’

in the Rome treaty conce
ing majority decisions ini -

EEC Council. Ctf"

Herr .Brandt replied^ -

the legal position in the.® -
munity would not be.cbang.
by the entry of new.memw
The applicants for jnenft
ship* had expressly aeeeS-

.

the -principle of the - :

Politique,” anchored lif-t •

process of unifying Europ -

.

“ When I plead fora Etttj
-

of realities,'- the .Chancel :

said, “ that does . not-
.mi r

'

that I lose sight of the.pak- -
J

cal goaL This goal is thej* .

.

tical community.. And^-
entails — without a metk- :

of national identities—J.~ ;•

creation of a - sensR - '

organised Eurftm-' •

government which in -£. -.

sphere of common policy
take decisions." i j. —

Kiesinger

will stay

out of raee

Three die in

bank raid
Three men were shot dead

and two wounded during a bank
raid in the south Italian town
of Polistena yesterday.

Police at Reggio Calabria said
the three armed men who made
the raid killed the bank’s
70-year-old manager and two
other bank employees. Police
could not immediately say if

the robbers had got away with
any money. — Reuter.

West . Germany’s former
Chancellor, Dr Kurt-Georg
Kiesinger, announced yester-

day that he would not stand
again for leadership of the
Cbristian-Democrat Party
(CDU), which he has headed
since 1986.
The 67-year-old Dr

Kiesinger’s decision narrows
the leadership choice to two
possible contenders — the
Bundestag (Parliament) Floor
Leader, Dr Rainer Barzel, and
Dr Helmut Hohl. Rhineland
Palatinate Premier.
Dr Gerhard Schroeder, 60,

who held top Government posts
for 16 successive years, was
quoted later as saying he was
not in the race, in spite of hints
to the contrary. — Reuter.

Stowaway in

RAF plane
An RAF Hercules transport

aircraft on a training flight was
an hour out over the Atlantic on
Sunday night whne a civilan was
found on board. The RAF is to

set up a board of inquiry to find
out how the man, a golfer play-
ing on a course which borders
RAF Macbrihanish, Argyll,
penetrated' the station’s security
net.
The aircraft returned imme-

diately to the air station and
the man was handed over to the
civilian police.

Tension grows over

Sydney match
r ’

Syc&ey, July 5 .
As the team went to bed,

Mr George - Locfanef, team demonstrators let off fire-

manager of the South African cracker^ and shouted continu-

Rugby Union party in ously "God Save the Queen.”

Australia, said today that the Th«® were no- arrests.

—

players were getting used to Router and UPL
anti-apartheid demonstrations. Our Correspondent in Mel-
But tension is growing over the bourne writes

:

The Prime
tourists’ game tomorrow at Minister, Mr McMahon, again
Sydney cricket ground. defended the Government’s

After ignoring demonstrators refusal to intervene over the

outside the town hall, Mr tour. He said people had shown
Lochner said at a reception : the Council of Trade Unions

"We are starting to enjoy the they did not like threats or

tour. We went through a lot intimidation,

when we arrived in Sydney but Police handed to the State
we are not scared. We expected Government weapons— includ-
things to be like this. Besides, ing lead covered fireworks,
we are getting used to it.” chemical bombs, and a spiked

Demonstrators hope to halt chain of nails — alleged to have
tomorrow’s game and convince been used in Saturday’s demon-
rugby officials that the tour strations in Melbourne. The
cannot continue. They see the Premier of Victoria, Sir Henry
fixture as the breaking point of Balte, said the police had been
the tour. viciously attacked,

A pamphlet distributed today mised them support,

suggests that demonstrators
should spray Insect repellent
into the eyes of police who
try to arrest them. Mr Peter
McGregor one of the organisers
of the demonstrations, said that
the main activity was planned
inside the ground. “We don’t
wan our supporters being
belted and injured outside,” he
said.

Today’s demonstrations were
outside the town hall and the
team's hotel. At the town hall, a
picket of a hundred threw
orange smoke bombs and staged
a mime of "slavery” on the
pavement. They had blacked
their faces and had ropes round
their necks.

Moro meets
Gromyko

Moscow, July 5
The Italian Foreign Minister,

Signor Moro. started talks here
yesterday with his Soviet

counterpart, Mr Gromyko, Tass
reported. The talks were
expected to centre on Euro-
pean security, the Mediter-
ranean and troop reductions as
well as bilateral relations. —
Reuter.

Baby dies

in escape
to West

Vienna, July 5

A 3-year-old East German
boy died of suffocation in his

hiding place In a Iony when
his parents tried to smuggle
him into Austria at the

weekend.
Police here said the child,

Wilhelm WUlbach, - of
Wilhelm Pieck-stadt, East
Germany, was found dead
under a layer of wood wool in
an Austrian lorry at the
Niekelsdori border post after
crossing from Hungary.
Wilhelm • Wildbach (Snr),

aged 27, and his wife are said
to have persuaded an
Austrian driver to smuggle
them and their son into
Austria from Hungary, where
they had been on holiday.
The driver hid them in boxes
covered with wood wool and
Hungarian border guards
failed to detect them. — UPL

The Loyal

Opposition

in

The Chinese . Premier,
;

Ci~

En-lai and Mr Gough Wh^rr...-
AustraUa’s Opposition Lert. - •

held talks ia Peking yestefl-_
*

for more than an hour. si
'

_ /
At thieir ’ meeting; in'.';':

'

Great Hall . of. the PeopltALr
discussed Japanrae “S' _
tarism," Chinese-Soviet -B .

-
'

tiODs, and the wave . of:
'

Vietnam war feeling in ;'J

’

-

United States. Mr Whitlam 4
Chou that when his law.J”:

Party won the Australian
tions, China would receive* :

first visit from an , Austral!

Prime Minister.' ••

He went on to
:
say ...

possible that, if -an Austria-:; >
Labour Party Prime MhakT i.\

had. visited China 20 years * :v.
.

all
.

the destruction ~ V. - .

slaughter in Vietnam mJ|
have been avoided. . At le*

there would have been no A
tradian troops there forthe.pT^,
six years.” — Reuter.

Prisoner execute
Havana, July 5 nation-wide hunt for the»|

One of three prisoners who other prisoners who'.vJ

“rssr* * " nasi
escape on Saturday was re- i^e man executed hadM.
captured, sentenced to death, serving a 30-year term for
and executed by firing squad slaughter. One of the two3&(|{fl
the same day, officials on the run was serving |f|announced here. for robbery with violence/? 11]

Authorities have started a Reuter. -
.

I TELEVISION
\

Documentary night is promising.
.

“ Salvage at Sea
looks at those tug-owning scavengers who make their

money bringing crippled ships back more or less alive

from the world’s oceans (BBC-1, 9 20). Then Henry
Brandon goes to Newark, New Jersey, and talks to the

black mavor about the problems of cities whose centres

are Increasingly left to the black, the poor, and the under-

privileged ("Black Mayor,” ITV, 10 30). And you can
j-*-- = * “'•arming ThurT

10 10 ).

still take in most of the_charming Thorber (“ My World
BBC-1,and Welcome To It,’

BBC-1
1 0 p.m. ABC.
1 30 Watch with Mother.

I 45-1 53 News.
4 20 Play -School : Dressing-up

Day.
40 Jackanory.

.

55 Animal Magic.
20 Flashing Blade.
44 Abbott and Costello.

„ 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.
6 20 Charlie Chaplin.

6 45 What's The Sense ?

7 5 Taste for Adventure : Vol-

cano.
7 30 Film :

“ Help !
” with the

Beatles.

9 0 News. ^ .

s 20 Salvage at Sea : Tuesday’s

Documentary. w ,

10 10 My World ... and Wel-

come To IL
10 35 Points of View.
10 40 24 Hours: Kenneth

Allsop.

II 15 Sermon on the Mount

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—
5 20-5 44 pJn. Tdewele. 6 0-

6 20 Wales ' Today. 6 45-7 »
Heddlw. 10 10-10 40 This World
of Wales. 11 42 Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—-45 0-6 20
pjn- Look North ; Midlands
Today : Look East ; Points
West ; South Today : Spotlight
South West. 10 JO-10 40 .North

—

Twenty to the Dozen; Midlands
—Contact : East Anglia—On
Camera; West—Harbour Dues:
South—Girls of a Feather

:

South-west— Peninsula. 11 42
Regional News.

BBC-2
ScbOOl11 O-U 20 am. Play

Dressing-Up Day.
7 30 p.m. News.
8 0 Summer Season : Leopold
Stokowski— film examining
his life with excerpts

.
In

rehearsal with the London
Symphony Orchestra,

9 0 Hollywood Star Parade:
“ The Fountainhead.” with
Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal,

ymond Massey.

10 45 News.
10 50 Late Night Line-Up.

rrv
LONDON (Thames)

1 50 pjn. Racing from New-
market :. 2 0, 2 30, 3 5, 3 35
races.

3 40 Once Upon a Time : Gwen
Watford tells “The Luck of
lanto Llewellyn.”

3 55 Tea Break.'
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Little Big Time.
5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News.
6 0 Flintstones.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Father, Dear Father.
7 25 Film :

“ The Red Beret ”

with Alan Ladd.
9 O Crime of Passion:

“ Justine.”
10 0 News.
10 30 Black
New Jersey.

11 15 Living
Norman Foster.

11 45 Best Days of Your Life

:

Dr William Sargant.

ANGLIA.— 1 50-3 45 p.m.
Racing from Newmarket : 2 0,
2 30. 3 5. 3 35 races. 4 5 Anglia
News. 4 10 Yoga for Health.
4 40 Paulus. 4 55 Little Big
Time. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 0 About AiK.Ua. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film :

" Tall Man
Riding.” with Randolph Scott,
Dorothy Malone. 8 30 Father.
Dear Father. 9 0 Crime of
Passion. 10 0 News. 10 30 Black
Mayor. II 15 Casting Around.
11 45 Reflection.

CHANNEL—1 50 p.m Racing
from Newmarket 3 35 Ballet
for AU. 4 0 Sean the Lepre-
chaun. 4 10 Puffin's Birthday
Greetings. 4 20 Moment of
Truth. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News.

6 0 Channel News. Weather.
6 10 Police File. 6 15 Channel
Lookaround. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 d Film :

“ Fools Rush In.”
8 30 Father, Dear Father. 9 0
Crime of Passion. 10 0 News.
10 30 Weather. 10 32 Black
Mayor, ll 10 Channel Gazette.
11 15 Actualizes et Projections.
11 30 Weather, Close.

JRTV WEST (As above except!.
t West.7-4 9

« 1-6 35
pJEL Rep.
Report wcest.

MIDLANDS (ATVL
i, Kenilworth.

Mayor : Newark,

Architects

:

„ ,
. .— . -1 30 p.m.

Royal Show, Kenilworth. 2 20
Racing from Newmarket: 2 30,
3 5 races, 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Peyton Place. 4 40 Hatty
Town. 4 55 Little Big Time. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film : Escape from San Quen-
tin,’ with Johnny Desmond,
Worry Anders. 8 30 Father, Dear
Father. 9 0 Crime of Passion.
10 0 News. 10 30 Black Mayor.

SOUTHERN. — 2 20 pan.
RacL.g from Newmarket : 2 30,
3 5 races. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Omicron
and the Sputnik. 4 50 Cross-
roads. 4 55 little Big Time.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Day by Day. 6 45 Father, Dear
Father. 7 15 Film : “ Gaby,”

. with Leslie Caron, John Kerr.
9 0 Crime of Passion. 10 0
News. 10 30 Black Major. 11 15
Southern News. 11 25 Weather

:

It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (ETTV)—
2 15 pan.-2 45 Racing from
Newmarket : 2.30. 3J. 3135 races.
4 9 Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 4 14
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Tinker-
tainment. 4 53 little Big Time.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 1
Report West. 6 IS Report
Wales- 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Father, Dear Father. 7 30 On
the Buses. 8 0 Hawaii Flve-O.
9 0 Crime of Passion. '10 0
News. 10 30 Black Mayor.
11 15 Aquarius. 12 15 aan.
Weather, Close.

HTV WALES.—G 1 -6 18 fun.
Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—6 1-

6 18 pjm. Y Dydd. 10 30-11 15

.
Wrtb Fy Modd.

WESTWARD. — 1 50-3 15 pan.
Racing from NewmarkeU *2 0,
2 30, 3 5 races. 3 35 Ballet for
-AIL 3 58 Westward News. 4 0
Sean the Leprechaun. 4 lo Gus
Honeyhun Show. 4 20 Moment
of Truth. 4 55 Little Big Time.
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Westward Diary. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film :

“ Fools Rush
In,” with Sally Ann Howes,
Nora Swinburne. 8 30 Father,
Dear Father. 9.0 Crime of
Passion. 10 0 News. 10 30
Black Mayor. 11 13 Westward
Newj. 11 17 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—1 40 pan.
People Work Here. 2 20 Racing
from Newmarket : 220. 3.5. 3.35,
4.5 races. 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Matinee 4 40 Hatty Town.
4 55 Little Big Time. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50- News. 6 0 Calen-
dar. 6 30 Smith Family. 7 0
Film: “The Lonely Man,” with
Jack Palance, -Anthony Perkins-
3 30 Father. Dear Father. 9 O
Crime of Passion. 10 0 News.
10 30 Black Mayor. . U 15
Farmhouse Kitchen. ' 11 40
Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330m.,VHF
8 25 son. News. 6 27 Farm-

ing Today. . 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. - 8 50 Regional News

:

Today: News. 7 40 - Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for The
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News : Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in Par-
liament. 9 0 News. 9 5 From
our own Correspondent 9 35
With. Great Pleasure : Brie

Porter. 10 15 Daily Service.
10 30 Music Hour. 11 30 Larger
Than Life. 12 noon You and
Yours : Your Home and Family.
12 25 pan. Dr Finlay's Casebook-
12 55 Weather, Preview. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation to Music.
3 0 C. P. Snow's Strangers and
Brothers. 3 30 Venus, with
Pistol. 4 9 Gardeners' Ques-
tion Time. 4 30 Story Time.
5 0 PM. 5 SO Regional News.
6 0 News. 8 15 Me and the
Missus. 6 45 Archers. 7 0

' News Desk. 7 30 It's Your
Line. 8 30 Orange Sunrise

:

Richard Wagner and Cosima
von Bulow. 9 30 Mr President
Would You Please Reconsider.
•9 59 Weather. 10 0 World
Tonight 10 45 Today in Parlia-
ment. 11 0 Book at Bedtime.
11 15 News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 O son. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert : Couperin, Mozart,
Beethoven. J. C. Bach, Sibelius.*
f8 0 News). 9 0 News. 9 5
Palestrina and Victoria.* 9 45
Rondo: Mozart.* 12 15 pan.
Cardiff Midday Prom: Part 1.
Rimsky-Korsakov, Berlioz. 1 0
News. 1 5 From Music Maga-
zine. l 20 Midday Prom : Part
2. Nielsen, Robert Shnpson.
2 5 Alkan : Piano Recital*
2 35 Showcase : Webern, Satie.*
3 30 Indian Classical Music. 4 35
Music In our Time : ISCM Fes-
tival, BiU Hopkins, Justin
Connolly, Elisabeth Lutyens,
Roberto Gerhard* 5 45 Let the
Peoples Sing. 6 15 Concert
Calendar.* 6. 25 Programme
News : Stock Market Report.
8 30 Study on 3 : Incontri in
Italia: 7 0 Starting German.
7 30 Bach : Suite No. 6, In D
major. 8 0 Cheltenham Festi-
val! Part 1, Haydn. Mozart. 9 0
The Savage God : Dada. 9 20

RADIO
Cheltenham : Part 2, Martin
Dal by. Mozart. 10 20 Play

:

‘‘Not, Not, Not, Not, Not Enough
Oxygen . . .

”* 16 55 Brahms
Songs. 11 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News : 8 30 aon. 6 0, 6 30 7 0,

7 30, 8 0, then every hour on
the hour until 3 0 pan, 3 30,
4 0, 4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 6 0. 6 30.
7 O, 8 0, 10 0, 11 0, 12 midnight,
I 0 a-im, .2 O.

5 32 son. Breakfast Special

;

John Dunn. (8 27 Racing Bul-
letin.) 8 55 Pause for Thought.
9 2 Pete Murray’s Open House.
II 2 Morning Story: “The
Inconvenient CaHer. u 15
Waggoners’ Walk, ll 30 Sing
it Again. 12 2 pan. Sam Costa.
1 50 Sports Desk. 2 2 Woman’s
Hour. 3 2 Newmarket Racing:

'

Princess of Wales's Stakes. 3 15
Ed Stewart. _ 4 IS Waggoners
Walk. 4 31 Sports Desk. 4 40
Charlie Chester. 6 2 Album
Time : Brian Matthew. 6 45
Sports Desk. 7 3 On the Latin
Beat 8 1 Sports Drak. g 2
Along Came Vince. 8 45 Brenda

;* Is Alwyn.
10 2 Racing Results. 10 3 LatO

Extra. 12 S am. Night
Ride. 2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.
News : 5 30 &jn_, $0, ‘ 6 30,
then every hour on the half-
hour until 2 30 pan., 3 0, 3 -sr.

4 0. 4 30, 5 30, 5 30, 7 0. g o,
10 0. U 0,12 midnight, 1 0 aam .

5 30 aon. Radio 2. 7 0 •
1

Blackburn. 9 0 Mike Lena*

'

10 0 Jimmy Youm?. 12
Radio l Club: Rosko. 2 0
'Tony Brandon. 3 2 Ed Stew**'
5 0 What’s New: Anne
ingaie. 6 0 Sounds of .

the wjk •

.

Mike ' Harding. 7 3-2 2
Radio 2.

Midlands, East AngBa (
above except) ^—6 50-6 56
Regional News. 7 50 - 7 \
Regional News. 8 25-8 *
Regional Extra. 12 55-1 0.P-®
News. 5 50-5 56 Regional New*

- East Anglia (VHF).—**
6 56 aon. News. 7 50-7 50 News
8 10-8 40 This Is East Ans*k-
12 55-1 0 pan. News. 5 S0-5 «
News.

-,WALE S.—

6

50-6 5

5

weather. Preview. 8 55-7 0 News
of Wales. 7 25-7 45 Bore Da!
7 50 Weather, Preview. 7 55-6 9

Todays Papers. 8 10 GoodMaj
Wig Wales! 8 40-8 45 Todays
Papers. 10 15-10 30 Gwasanogh
BoreoL 12 25 pan. Concwesi ’***

12 55-12 58 NewydtHon. 13
10 News of Wales. 5 30 CyjpS
Heno. 5 40-6 0 Dateline. U **

Close.

South-west, South, Wert'-
;

6 30-7 0 « ”» Regional Net®
1 50-8 0 Regional News. .8 13* •

8 40 . Today. 12 55-1 0 P*
Regional News. 9 50-6 0
Regional Nows.

South-west—12 0-12 25 .P*
Midday Parade (Devon,
wall, Channel Islands).

Corn-
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Transport is perhaps Zambia ’s most difficult problem. The country has poor

roads; p/ten inadequate vehicles , afcd'on earcesstw fleirfdant rate

»• 1/ finises
- -A

Ruth Weiss

ALAN SOUTH

Letter from

Lusaka

? * -M
Tabriz, July 5 I T T CJ

d. reforms and a sys- I ^ IJ Q'j
jeratjyes far low.eost
re been' promised by
Prime -Minister, Mr A book is to be published in. Zambia

s Hoveyda, . during an nest month that will be much more
it of the provinces, than a literary event. “The Night with-

to the polls on Fri- 2H1 8 President," has been written by
. ..

r
Stkota Wma <39), Minister o£ Informa-
tion, Broadcasting and Tourism, and

no one doubts that director of publicity for the ruling
nznent’s two-to-one United National Independent Party,
iver a fragmented “ The Night " happened some years ago
will be handsomely when Kenneth Kaunda resigned,
the Prime Minister Mr Wina says, “It was a very big
\ far as to say. that crisis. ; . . I took notes at the time . .

.

md manufacturing and just wrote and wrote while my
5
,

"will form the mind was fresh." He decided recently
lf

,,.
e framan eco- to publish. In view of. the prolongedm" in the next few personality struggles inside the UNIP—

r
message is well hierarchy that have so often

"
' ”

-'‘.ft.
* ,n the provincial towns threatened to disrupt Government and

*:be is visiting by char- country. Mr Wina’s book should be
et with an entourage of revealing.

Dr Kaunda is a superb master of

I 3pposition cannot match balancing personalities in terms of

1 1 I nO*ndeed the Government Power and tribe. The musical chairsM) Hy)ign of wanting a firmer game of switching Minister and per-

Muon with a Western-style nianent secretaries has been played
P . entary dialogue to successfully since independence.
’

-

J -> so as to show the world Last month’s sacking of three old
- . 2,500th year of the Per- friends who bad transgressed, accord-

: ‘"c-mareby. . ing to a commission of inquiry, fitted
the mood of the country. The strength

j displayed by the President met with
'.-TMl approval and has silenced the group

of dissidents who through past years
of the enthusiasm have been credited with "hole-in-

'
i ered by Mr Hoveyda ' comer meetings" to discuss ways of

. 7 his tour must be own -
- • ~ ih * country where, for Sikota Wina is a member -of a well-

v‘s. religion has stifled known Lori family, is a younger
*•-

;T
..' ! owth of theatre, and brother of Arthur Wina, a former

.V-bus relishes any public Finance Minister who went into
\ e and rituaL busienss after a political defeat He is

' so, it is impressive that now one of Zambia's foremost new
v -"~»ble to campaign on a business men. Among other jobs he

had it so good" plat- holds the chairmanship of the huge
-’.'"•fore crowds of peasants State Insurance Corporation, which is

*.:• 17 )order areas occupied by in the process of swallowing the
madic Kurdish 1

tribes- country's total £15 millions or so of
: ::;Has your life improved Insurance business. Dr Kaunda's direc-

'.i-.i ast 10 years ? *' he asks tive last November has made insurance
: Yes,” they shout purely a State affair from the end of

.» only the beginning of ! year.

• olution of the Shah and .Not everyone has made the tran-
“ dIp’’ he >av<: and thev sition so smoothly from one career to

• - Hoveyda T aCopula? tte next According to a provocative

’-'•-nd one of the few politi-
'

- ile to cut through the

Istanbul
.ectly to the people — in

lowlllwlu I jg— : sleeves while the plat- #
eats in formal suits. -i/wikvin I a rrrn -

• -
:&d

advertisement in fire “Times of
Zambia " last month, a Zambian
medical man “with very clean- top
political and diplomatic records and
entirely free of corruption, has tried
hard during the last six months to get
a job." The advertiser, easily identified
as Dr Durton Kabeleka Konoso, a
former High Commissioner to Kenya,
claims experience in nine fields. which
include pilot, politician, preacher, and
“international figure."
He is willing to go anywhere to a job

to suit his immense experience. No
doubt the doctor has fallen out with
colleagues in power, and chose this
redoubtable method of publicising his
bitterness. It speaks well for Zambia's
freedom of speech, if not for the
country’s ability to use its trained man-
power. Doctors are in short supply,
particularly after a new policy of
barring private doctors from using the
now non-fee paying Government
hospitals.
The angry Dr Konoso drives a Bolls,

which may be a status symbol, but in
Lusaka a car is no such thing in itself.

There is no public transport to speak
of. The town is spread out and neither
its commercial centre nor its minis-
terial row is easily accessible.
Without a car life is frustrating. Yet

many car owners are relatively new
drivers and the taxi-fleet drivers that
serve the worker section of the com-
munity are notoriously reckless.
Accident rates are among the highest
in the world, six times as high per
head of population as in the United
States.

Lusaka's transport problems mirror
those of the country as a whole. No
wonder Zambia was once regarded as
Britain’s inaccessible African colony.
Placed in the centre of the continent
file country’s lines of communcation
are complex. Served traditionally from
the South, Zambia diversified its road
and rail communications after
Bhodesia's UDI, endeavouring to use
northern ports, mainly Dar-es-Salaam
and Lobito Bay instead of Beira,
Lourenco Marques, or Durban.
The exercise is costly and frustrate

US to seek

concessions

in arms talks
From ROBERT C. TOTH : Washington, July 5

£& %7V-

ing. Dr Kaunda declared last week that
construction would be held up bn the
Tanam railway “only over my dead
body.” Sceptics, even now, think the
line will stop dead at the border and
that Zambia's end will never be
completed.

They .base this on the tired argu-
ment that the old routes, served by
what was once a joint Rhodesia-Zambia
railway, are still best, that Dar-es-
Salaam port cannot cope with ail

Zambia's traffic, and that Zambia must
make ber peace with her southern
suppliers. This includes Portugal, for
since the Coremo incident earlier this

year, when guerrillas captured Portu-
guese soldiers who were allegedly
handed over to Zambia, Portuguese
ports have staged a series of blockades
and go-slows of Zambian goods.

Australian wheat held up at Beira
since March is rotten, and Zambia is

desperately short of flour and bread.
Expensive substitute consignments
have had to be brought in by alterna-
tive routes.

The United States will seek
significant concessions from the

. Soviet Union when the strategic

arms talks resume on Thursday
in Helsinki. The aim will be to
translate the “ agreement to
agree ” of last May into a firm

pact limiting offensive and
defensive weapons.
The US negotiators will offer

no precise quid pro quo for the
concessions however, and hard
bargaining is expected. The
declaration of May 20 by both
Governments was, as President
Nixon said, a “ commitment to

agree " to limit antiball istic

missiles and some offensive

weapon systems. The offensive

systems were not specified, but
informed sources said land-

based intercontinental missiles

would be covered.

On ABMs, however, the

United States will seek to

modify a proposal already
accepted by the Soviet Union
— that these defensive missiles

_ . . ,
.. . _ be limited to about 100

It seems inconceivable that Tanzam Punchers around Washington
will not be completed and that it will __d Moscow
serve Zambia well. At tbe same Aavira is that
time it is reasonable that Zambia .

should continue to explore every other
of but with

LaOdl0Cke!l S— °to th™ where
as she is this is essential.

choose. Specifically, the US
Recently a new theme entered tlus l0 retain the ABMs. She

debate with a Malaui-Zambia trade
js constructing around two

Pact. It is bemg argued that Zambia Minutemen intercontinental
should link up with Malawi s new

fields in North DakoU
railway line to Nacala.

.

toe northern
d Wsroming rather than put

Mozambique port now being developed. them ground Washington.
Again political considerations are

‘

important. Zambian traffic through .

Each.

Nacala would only give PortofaJ “fi
another “hostage" for further 50 “KSJiiLT? „rS.nf
blockade action seeking a higher limit on num-

grammes, the Soviet Union has
four : a general build-up or

land-based missiles like the

Minuteman, the SS-95, t“e

MIRVs, and rapid construction
of Polaris-type nuclear sub-

marines.

The American argument is

that the Soviet Union should be
willing to curb ail land-based
missiles, including the SS-9s, in

exchange for US curtailment at

the ABM programme — at least

as the first step towards a

broader agreement
The Soviet answer should be

known by the end of August
when, as now planned, a break
will be taken at Helsinki for

reassessment. If a deal is

worked out. it wiU probably
consist of two parts : a formal
agreement on ABMs in the
form of a treaty, and a less

formal understanding on defen-
sive weapons that will become
the basis for further negotia-
tions. — Los Angeles Times.

hlnckad* action seesma a oigner uuu uu u*«u-
blocxade action.

bers 0f these missiles than,
For Ue moment, delays in ship- before. The Soviet Union has

-ments of all goods are the order of the only M \BMs protecting Mos-
dav. At Dar-es-Salaam a backlog of rQUf
20,000 tons bas been built up because
of crisis imports of maize which had
priority rating. It will take about four " reeze
months to clear the backlog by road The other major US bargain-

or crisis imports of maize which had
j

priority rating. It will take about four " reeze
months to clear the backlog hy road The other major US bargain-]
services and, in tbe meantime, new ing demand, which may be
consignments will add to the pile.

*
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he is heckled, it is

from the far Right —
I Inn-ar-Fascist Pan-Iranist
\J(J!j[bich looks to the recon-
rr i of the ancient Persian

. >and is angered by the

m lkhment of the Iramaa
It Bahrain. The extreme

Istanbul Cabinet reshuffle Church
journalists

. T plea for

sentenced ^ JapEIl dialogue
From SAM COHEN Tokyo, July 5 Mr Fukuda’s main rival for

Tsfcmhni J.iTv * ^ Japanese' Prime Minis- the premiership. Mr Kakuei
Istanbul, July 5 te Mj. s .

. . Tanaka, 53. lost his post as
A ' well-known Turkish r

’ ,
*ai0 ’ maae aean

general secretary of the ruling
nlunvnifCt' -gni) dn ixlitnp wi>rp Sweep Of key

.
Government posts T.iheral T)pmnprntip Pst+v hi 1

1

Tokyo, July 5 Mr Fukuda’s main rival for

Bahrain . The extreme I columnist -and dn editor were I
^eeP ;

posts Liberal Democratic Party, but
js not dare put in an ^day bv a military ? ** likely to be his last gained tbe Ministry of Inter-

the Tudeh (Cold-
“cu*ouvcu ““ “ UIU* f ^ ftlhmat ' mehiifflo hafnw utiva. w, nVi.n.l rTv~j« ..j ...ioe — the Tudeh (Com- T^rir”

.

” “17 Cabinet reshuffle before retire- national Trade and Industry.
Party is banned and court one year m fi801 lor ment, after an unprecedented Many observers felt he would
suppressed the having attacked the Govern-- eight yean in office.

the law and of God. ment’s decision to proclaim Although he created a deli- office to devote his energies to
Opposition case, made martial law. Hhan Selcuk, a cate balance in his Cabinet, he the succession battle.

-
•; 1-aough at rallies, is that columnist for the influential did not settle the succession. This is the plan of a former
. r fit’s impetus for land daily “ Cumhuriyet” known for The main beneficiary in the Foreign Minister, Mr Masayoshi

. ias not been carried far his Left-wing sympathies, was changes was the man con- Ohira, who declined office him-
by the ruling Novin charged with insulting and sidered most likely to be the self, but secured the Education,

imd that bureaucracy, mocking the army, the security next Prime Minister, Mr Takeo Transport, and Justice Minis-
- .on, and speculation, forces, and the Govehunent in Fukuda, aged 66, who moved tries, and a key party post, for

have preferred to stay out of

-.5
•

-C» - •
••• ’

:

s :-i«-
**

- r.: been reduced -as- firmly Ian article that appeared last from
years ago. All April, shortly

Finance the his followers.^ Tbe fourth major candidate
ave flourished in the proclamation of martial law. Mr Klichi Aichi. who was drop-

to become Prime Minister is Mr
"--jnal
- Iran.

recent develop- On trial -with him was the res- P®d from the Cabinet
- Iran.

,
ponsible editor of “Cum- This is the first time Mr tended his influence in

-

a switch
. the Prime Minister huriyet,” Oktay Kurtbuke. He, Fukuda has held the Foreign from Defence Agency Director

•7.:Hamadan, he promised too, was given a one-year sen- Ministry. He immediately to the post -of chairman of the
. building land available fence. Both Mr Selcuk and Mr promised efforts to remove mis- Party’s executive board. He was
-Iran's 3,000 fly-by-night Kurtbuke will be kept under understandings in economic replaced by Mr Keiklchi Masu-

. ~-ive estate agencies bouse arrest at remote provin- relations between Japan and hara, considered an expert on
'. Land prices outride cial towns for four months upon the United- States, and to defence.

fell by up to 15 per completion of their prison improve the frigid climate with The new Finance Minister is
terms. China.

pgrty.g economic policy-
- — — — maker, Mr Mikio Mizuta, hold-

Yasuhiro Nakasoue. He also ex-

fell by up to 15 per completion
terms.

prison improve the frigid climate with
China.

soner
levin was born

ith a silver spoon

l his mouth.

iwas

\DlO

had it all for a time. Nice warm house,

ty of good grub, and two loving parents,

a just before Kevin was due to start

mmar School, dad caught a very rare

-gfese. It fascinated the doctors but he died*the same. Dad left a stamp collection and

. '•mortgage. Never mind, mum can always

t job.
‘

' -*
ty dad didn’t come and see us at the

tish Amicable (that means fiiendly) when

- in was bom. Then we could have told him

j'.-it our Family Income Benefit Policy,

ay, a faihcr aged 30 can provide an annual

income of £1,000, free of tax, for his widow.

This income is payable from his death until

he would have reached age 60 if he had
survived. Thus if he died aged 40 his widow
would receive £1,000 per year for 20 years.

The cost, £2-80 a month. It is, of course, just

one of the many Scottish Amicable Policies

which among them, coyer just about every

kind of life assurance for all needs, ages and
incomes.

A Scottish Amicable Policy is such a.

sensible way to save money and to make it.

Far you can arrange to share in our profits. A
Scottish Amicable Policy is also very useful

timing your lifetime. For it can help you to

buy a. house, start your own business or

friiinp-fi your children.

So fill in the coupon below and find out

some more interesting details. We won’t try

and sell you something you don’t need or

can’t afford. We don’t want to spoil our

wonderful reputation.

Eisaku Sato

ing the post for the third time.
He is an advocate of fast
economic growth, but will have
to face international pressure:
for revaluation of tbe yen, plus
demands for faster removal of
restrictions on imports and :

foreign investment capital.

Most commentators des-

cribed the Cabinet as powerful. •

From our Correspondent

Geneva, July 5

The secretary-general of
the. South African Council -of
Churches, Mr John Rees,
today called for “ direct
dialogue " between the World
Council of Churches, the
State, and tbe Dutch
Reformed Church. “ I am for
justice and reconciliation,”
he said. “lam for non-violent
change.”

Mr Rees said financial
grants to liberation move-
ments in Africa in support of
violence were wrong and
worried him. “Racism is a
world disease and not con-
fined to South Africa.”
He was the leading South

African figure in the attempt,
which failed, to send a multi-
racial delegation from the
World Council to South
Africa for consultations.

It was cancelled by the
World Council because Mr
Vorster imposed restrictions
on its size and said that it

would have to stay in. the
airport hotel.
“He preferred to consider

it a confrontation rather than
a consultation.” Mr Rees said.
“ What we need is a dialogue
between human beings in

Sooth Africa, not one which
goes through the press as a
third party
“Soon some 337 churches

. of the African Independent
Church will become members
of our organisation. This will
present problems in both
ways but this is the way we
must go.”
Mr Rees strongly backed

the growing r&le of
economics in reducing racial
barriers bnt he still thought
the Church must do more.
“ There are five million
Christians attached to our
council of whom four million
are black. Soon we may be
equal in numbers to those
outside.
Mr Rees, who returns to

South Africa on Wednesday,
came to Geneva for the first-

ever meeting of 66 of the 88
national councils of churehes.
The aim of the meeting was
to discuss the role of the
councils on a national level,

to - look into tbe growing
Roman Catholic interest in

them, and into questions of
finance and sharing informa-
tion with WCC experts.

Electoral

Sweep III
tKe*Soviet union ~must aiso put

. a sublimit on their 300 giant

Tra dlsvrt ACil«i SS9 missiles tha? can make a

Andoneold devastating suprise attack on
American forces.

American officials recognise

Jakarta July 5 that the Soviet Union may balk

Indonesia’s first general elec-

SSS? co
e
n^fou The °US

Government sponsored coali- that cHa has nnthine to

more dfficuli to attain, deals :

with offensive weapons. The
assumption here is that the

Soviet Union will agree to an
overall freeze on land-based

missiles — 1,054 for the United

States, and about 1,550 for the

Soviet Union. But within those
limits, the US position is that

the Soviet Union must also put

a sublimit on their 300 giant

SS9 missiles that can make a

devastating suprise attack on
American forces.

American officials recognise

that the Soviet Union may balk

tion a large majority in the new
Parliament, it appeared today.
Sekber Golkar, the Govern-

ment political organisation has
won a victory larger than ^ ^5 balance,
expected in Saturday's polling L

“ '

that seems certain to give it The United States has only

more than 300 of the 460 seats two strategic w*8Pnn^ P™-
in the House of Represen- granunes - ABM construction,

tatives. Latest figures reaching which would be curtailed, and

Jakarta from the provinces fitting existing intercontinental

put Golkar ahead in all except nussiles with niu^tipie war-

one. Eight of the smaller heads — the so-called MIRVs,

provinces have yet to report, three to 10 for each “issue,

but they will return a total of which can be mdependenuy
only 51 seats. targeted after they leave the

Golkar looked as though it . , . . . .

would win 55 or possibly 60 per The Russians are far behind

cent of the total vote against its in MIRVs and have shown no
own predictions of between 40 interest at the atms talks in

and 50 per cent. This would curtailing thmn before they

give it more than 200 elected reach parity with the United

representatives as well as the States.

100 to be appointed later by Compared with the US pro-

President Suharto.
The Coalition's candidates

based their Government's
record of economic rehabilita-
tion. The result must be seen as
a strong vote of confidence in
the Suharto Administration and
support for its future
development plans.

Observers were impressed by

Compared with the US
'
pro-

Militia plan
in Cyprus
The Cyprus Government is

Sf I

ffiSTSloSoooiwk CTOriiu.
the weekly newspaper

political force less than
months ago as the Govern- be separate from the
ment’s instrument for wresting enn-

fr°m the tra<H" trolled by Greek Army regular

sSJEKL to reporters after G™. “'S'* tjg
talks with President Suharto on Cyprus Government — Reuter.

tbe' outcome of the elections,

the Foreign Minister, Adam
Malik, said the country’s pres-
ent nine parties would be com-
pressed into four. Parties which
failed to meet certain mini-
mum requirements would have
to merge with larger group-
4n« hl> SfliH I

ruicro ruira wruv « >-« w
Mr MaLLk did not specify cross to

-
the West

what the requirements would X.
ug
5fi

av
i®

be but said the nine parties £o Pollsh authorities, tlte

would be “saueezed to sls and official news agency, PAP,

finally to four." The big four to reported in Warsaw yesterday,

emerge from the elections were PAP said the 15, while stay-

Golkar, the Moslem Scholars’ ing in Yugoslavia, tried to cross

Party, the Nationalist PNI, and the borders with Italy and
the Indonesian Moslem Party. Austria. “They were returned

15 returned
to Poland
Fifteen Poles who tried to

the Foreign Minister said.

Asked to comment
to Poland after the passing of

on a verdict by the court of the
Golkar's victory, Mr Malik

j
Socialist Republic of Yugo-

interpreted it as an indication slavia," it said. It did not
of popular support for the elaborate on the circumstances.
Suharto Government—Reuter. — UPI. •

Vatican defends draft law
From GEORGE ARMSTRONG: Rome, July 5

replied today to the widespread present a communique

Scottish
Amicable
life Assurance Society

(block capmus.pleasc)

The Vatican's Commission for From GEORGE ARMSTRONG: Rome, July 5 Mgr. Onclin suggested that

thP Revision of Canon Law “‘shops might be brought
.. j . T*

“

mijocr„,j “present a communique” on menical Council, “Lumen Gen- together, say in 1975, to vote on
replied today to the widespread H

tium.” called also the dogmatic the law, and he personally

and often hostile criticism nuilliame Onclin a Bel- constitution on the Church, was doubted that the Pope would

against its proposed Funda- aim secretary to the commit enough. They also specifically promulgate it if the bishops

mental Law or constitution for sion, defended the law in a Sev
opposed to lL

h* rvmrrh There was visible press conference here today- He document which they see as The only example he- men-

? JzTTr ty SaSS Si *s
se^,n« s

D
tren^ben

„
the

,
tioned of how the law would

back-tracking m the reply. It
ejaurch. did not have a code of authority of the Papacy, and of guarantee certain rights for

was suggested that the contro- can0n laws until 1918 , it had bishops to attend the Ecumeni-

versial document might be sub* not got around to drawing up a Mgr. Onclin said today that ^ Councils — something, in

mitted to the world’s bishops constitution until now. France though the bishops have been fact, which they have been

for a vote, perhaps hot before did not have a constitution asked to give their opinions on doing wittout benefit of law
j

1975
‘ until after the revolution and the projected law before since the fourth century.

This means that when the Italy not until after the last September 1 , their replies will The present draft of the law.

Synod of ‘Bishops opens here war. Therefore it was part of not be considered as a “Yes” which is the second version, can

next October, it will not be pre- tbe evolutionary process- of a qr “No” vote. In the future, even be profoundly altered,

seated with the Fundamental society,, in. this case a society the bishops will be expected Mgr Onclin said. Today's reas-

Law as- a fait accompli, as some both divine and human, to have gjgo to consult with their laity suring remarks, issued during a

observers thought -might be it* own constitution.
. on the matter, when the docu- rare moment when the Roman

attempted. In announcing the Opponents of the Funda- ment is no tonger. classified as Curia is on the defensive, also

agenda far the. coming synod, it mental Law claim that the secret (the laity’s present know- could be interpreted as mean-

was said that Cardinal Feliri, Church’s constitution Is found ledge of the law has come from ing that the Fundamental Law ;

head of the commission which in the gospels, and that the unauthorised press publica- is going to be profoundly

.

has drafted the law, would decree issued by the last Ecu-' tioits); pigeon-holed. I
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view is that she has nothing to
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US mission in

Cairo to break

Suez deadlock
Cairo, July 5 newspaper, said today that toe

Two senior United States United States had attempted in

officials arrived here today to the past few days to make it

launch a new US diplomatic aPP«a.
r to the world, that an

offensive- for reopening the American move was. imminent
Suez Canal

* b
Jn t jje jjItj£jie East crisis.

There w'as nobody from the Tbe
.
newspaper said these

Egyptian Foreign Ministry to attempts followed an Egyptian

revive the tJS
8
SffidJJs - Mr Note handed to Mr Bergus on

Donald Bergus. the chief US
diplomat in Cairo, who is

returning from consultations in
Washington, and Mr Michael
Sterner, in charge of Egyptian
Affairs in the State Depart-
ment. But an Egyptian Informa-

June 2 asking the United States
to make dear its attitude on the
crisis and to stop

<a
the method

of diplomatic manoeuvres."
Observers here felt that the

US diplomats are carrying
important news to the Egyp-

tion Ministry official shook Government which has

hands with Mr Bergus and i!®
said : “ Welcome to • Egypt."
Mr Bergus declined to make

a statement on an.-iv.il, and Mr
Sterner said he did not know
how long he would be here."
"It may be a matter of days,"
he said.

The Egyptian Government
has made no comment on the
US diplomats’ visit, described
by Washington nb-ervers as a
new American initiative which
could have a crucial bearing on
prospects for reipen'ng fhe
canal, closed .ince tlm 19B7 war.
The State Department has
stated that the two diplomats
are not carrying : ny proposals.

It Js presumed here that the
Bergas-Sterner mission might
try to remove the main hurdle
to reopening the canal — the
question of whether Egyptian

ience over lack of progress by
the United States quiet dip-

lomacy to resolve the Middle
East crisis.

President Sadat offered in

February to reopen the canal to

international shipping in a

move to break the deadlock in

the Middle East crisis. But he
insisted that this should be the
beginnings of a fixed time-table
for solving the crisis, ending
with complete Israeli with-
drawal from ail Arab terri-

tories occupied in the June w.ar.— Reuter.
• The Israeli newspaper,
“ Maariv." reported yester-
day that Israel had told the
United States it was willing to
piril back from tbe Suez Canal,
but wanted US troops to take
over evacuated Israeli posts.
Israel would allow

Bangkok, July '5

WHILE . rioting Malaysian

students were expressing

their displeasure at his visit to

£u&la Lumpur recently, Thai-

land's Premier, . Field-Marshal

Thanom Kittifcaohora was
receiving far more favourable
treatment back home.

In the ». absence of both
Thanom, and the Thai regime's
strong man." General Prapass

Thailand’s Special
brand of

Rrom D. Allman

General -Praptaifiigfct/vM'iit&ttf

of the interior. Commander

of the Army, arguably the mast

poicerfulman in ThaUtmd.

Below (iejth Tfun infantrymen

tufting port tn nn anti-terrarut

drive in the Phitpen Hill*.

North-east Thailand.

publicly expressed bis desireJo-'Because of eye titmble, Prapass development sector.

Charusathien, the Thai Cabinet relinquish the military post on. also wears dark glasses, convey- tion. corruption
decided to .extend indefinitely bis next birthday, and to retire ing the Impression of a sort of

'~ J—i_

Thanom's status ' as Supreme from the Premiership before Asiaji
.

political; boss-cum-
Commander.of the Thai Armed the next elections. - - -Neanderthal general that many
Forces. The decision in a sense Thanom's decision to phase foreign observers have
postpones problems of political himself out of the country’s retained.. ‘

. .

transition that may become notary -and civilian " ruling In fact Prapass's reputation
critical with the next elections.

C|reie wouid it seemed -for -a as a strong, if not subtle, leader
due for February, 1973.

tim e, prompt jockeying for Jgoes down. 'well, in Thailand.
But . diplomatic ' observers power and the succession And' .the Cabinet decision.

here "also are interpreting .the 'among several of the^. "most groibably approved by both men kept the Thai economy

In addi- cumstances, the Cabinet- - has

remains considerably , motivation .^tor

endemic, mm at the highest hanging together. «tber tham

levels, and in- spite of the rise squabbling among themselves,

of a small class of Thai techno- Even so, the Government nas-

crats, lethargy remains . the of late shown a healthy

usual Government response to determination to. make some
many problems. politically difficult decisions.

All these problems, neg- Last year, for example, as the

ligtble so long as US dollars boom began to fade, ana the

and a 'seller's ' market in rice Cambodian war erupted, »t
Vy

j buoyant, • imposed a series -of .
heavy a rily 'b^use -:PariiameBit ?

efore they left for Malaysia, may be in the process: of acquir- import duties, designed to curb the younger vpoliticians^'move as. a sign of political ambitious members of the —- — -—
. ;— -- . ~ . - - u -—- ,

stability at a time when Thai- cabinet. -By far the most indicates that for the moment mg crucial political unplica- the trade deficit experts, reahse. that a ivot

land faces increasing economic obvious candidate is General iTapass is quite willing to let lions. Even If all goes well, Thc resulting *• austerity;’ is no confidence would end;

and diplomatic problems. Prapass Prapass has a reputa- his fruit
.
ripen on the vine, Thailand is in for a difficult bardly crippling, but it is a own

,
still mnior

Under Thai law. alJ non- tion for both the hard-line 'and “especially at a time when Thai- period of tamsition. Under the SOQJce of irritation to Bang- not those .of -

political Government posts, involvement in corruption, food can use alLthe political circumsfenoeg,.many
,

Iier* kok’s consumer society. * still,.. In the last a

civilian and military, must be Even without Thanom’s mantle, cohesion it can get. 8
- M

1
uSSSS' Anri th* Government recently

vacated at age 60. The Premier he is undoubtedly the strongest Five years after US military withdrawal from rmSmim ' For all this. Pa;

will be 60 in August and had member of - the' Government

low Egyptian
troops should he permitted to civilians to cross the canal, the
occupy territory in the Sinai newspaper said, adding that a
peninsula vacated by Israel. US proposal for United Nations
A joint communique issued forces to replace Israeli troops

last night on talks between the there was turned down by
Egyptian Foreign Minister. Mr Israel.
Riad, and the Soviet Forejgn £ Diplomatic sources in Israel
Minister, Mr Gromyko, said: said iast „j2ht that
The question of reopening the

Suez Canal for International
navigation cannot be settled
independently of the other
issues."

" Ai Ahram,

sions between the United States
and Israel on whether Assis-
tant Secretary of State Joseph
Sisco should -again visit tbe
Middle East were Still taking

the Egyptian place

Thailand,; mostly : for the. a head
.

•
' that the the latent divisive femfet

boom has ended. foreign diplomat put it.
qumcr ra mis jwu.

deeply into their, dfehi-

TOe big US spending in the The major reason for The main .
Thai talent,- development plans. In

interior stopped. US force Thanom’s staying power is that however, is for compromise, not elections, the Old Guari^
levels here have declined from in both his military and civilian new -departures, and it remains face a direct challenge

48.000 to 32,000, and falling rice capacities he acts much more as quite unclear whether internal their subordinates, andm.'i »

prices have increased Thai- chairman of the board than as solidarity will keep an aging happens, Thailand's leggjf

land’s trade deficit, and reduced chief executive officer. The military Government m power solidarity and slim - cob
its foreign exchange reserves to lucrative and vital Interior for ever. ment. to Constitutional na,s{\
a still ample total of about £340 Ministry is left to Prapass, who Basically, the .Government is’ both could be severely strjr'; i

millions. is also Deputy Premier and a consortium of army chiefs i— With toe latest

Expansion of the war in Cam- Commander-in-chief of the and their civilian friends who however, all this- has™
bodia — and in Laos where Royal Army. have shared power since a coup deliberately put on ire. AM
Thai troops are heavily in- Other Cabinet officials tend to d’etat in 1958. No Constitution the moment; even ttwag&.-i

carve up the Government into a was promulgated for nearly -a land does face delicate^
collection of fiefdoms, which decade, but even when elections lems, notably In'fts.'J .

they run in a typically Thai finally were held, less than two “special, relationship 71
-V

manner — with both a view to years ago, thc Government America, the Gbveriuoeal
their own profit and the failed to attain a direct take credit for’ not in-

volved in clandestine opera-
tions, has created increased
demands for military expendi-
ture. During an economic
down-turn, these probably will

be drawn from the crncia) national interest. Under the dr- majority. It rules, rather, prim- political instability oneplt

Britons expelled
for ‘spying’
From DAVID HIRST : Beirut,- July 5

Iraq today ordered the expul- recent article In the " Econo-
sion of two British diplomats, a mist ” indicated that Britain
First Secretary, Mr George was thinking of engineering big
Rolleston, and air attach^. Wing changes in Iraq because it con-
Commander Hugh Harrison, sidered that the Ba’athists were
They were instructed to leave too isolated at home and
the country within 24 hours. abroad.

According to an official quote The basis of British influence
by the Iraqi news agency, the in Iraq is held to be 1 the Iraq
two men are alleged to have Petroleum Company and the oil
been connected with a network royalties which are the main-
of spies and plotters working to stay of the economy. Opponents
overthrow the regime. of the Ba’athists point out that,
Whatever the real reason for fo r all their bluster, they

the expulsion. Iraq's Ba’athist always settle their periodic dis-

regime no doubt hopes it will putes with the company amic-
deraonstrate its independence ably enough,
of the British. For there is a In London the Foreign Office
widespread belief in the Arab had no comment to make on the
world, about which the Iraqi Government’s announce-

1

Ba’athists are sensitive, that the ment. Officials said they were I

British play an important awaiting an explanation from
behind-the-scenes role in keep- Bagdad.

0f AraI> Wing Commander Harrison
regimes in power. has been {j,e embassy's acting
No serious evidence for this defence attachd as well as air

has ever been produced. .An attache. Mr Rolleston, a former
Beirut newspaper array officer, has been at the
last w’eek that a embassy since February.

Salisbury canings

slow tempo

of Rhodesia talks
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Sir Alec Douglas-Home wish to subject -himself to a

returns to London from Scot- similar unsavoury episode and

land today to find tbe Rhodesia £
problem temporarily off the he Lake? the pl e to

boil. If there £ to be a message Sa
l|f
bun

\ , ^ j

from Lord Goodman suggesting The arrival In London of the!

the time has come for the South African Minister of
j

Foreign Secretary to visit Salts- Information, Dr Connie Mulder j

bury, it Is unlikely to come — tipped by some observers as I

before the weekend. a possible future Prime
|

...... . . Minister — underlines thei
The arrests of African school- increasing tempo of contacts

boys and the caning or a large between Whitehall and
(number of them has soured Pretoria. This means that no ’

relations between Salisbui^ and
j oss than five South African

jLondon, whatever Mr Smith Ministers have passed through I

and his Ministers may say m London in a month. The fact
their calculated leaks in Sails- that Lord Goodman chose to fly

!

bury Sir Alcc was one of -those t0 Durban in South Africa at
who found this episode repre- the weekend could well be con-
hensibie. nected with this new entente.
He knows Southern Africa

and visited Salisbury for talks „ilStn
with Mr Smith when the Tories

the Foreign Secretary does not
opth^slmth Africa

Government in exerting finan-

Up goes

price

of LSD
Madrid. July 5

The Spanish Government
has stepped up its campaign

US urged to be neutral!

South Vietnamese poll
From PETER A. JAY : Saigon, July 5 *

-.vjl-.

President Nixon’s adviser. Dr Legislature,, but Vice-President failure, of the VietoinM :

Kissinger, left Saigon today Ky does'., not • Reports from programme. - -

against drug users by increas-
j

after meetings with President Government^
ing fines for dioig possession .Nguyen van Thteus probable endeavour to prevent council- tour of 10 countries-^i^^
ten times, legal sources said > challengers in' the South Viet- tors from endorsing the Vice- ing starting talk^-

today. . namese election in October. President Washington Post the Prime Minister, Mr|

The innvw came in the I He spent an hour each with n

i

h r
^“an YeW-

-

form of a thonsand per eent | Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky de^xhieu ^the ^Jnited
d
StSes rJP ^S0,

.
^

revaluation of the standards {and General Duong Van Mwh, ™BXi
‘ gj to be 'SS A

Secr
-

elary;u
'

by which the value of drugs : who have said they pLan to run JJJE1
:

conferred with tho .Trf .

is assessed by the courts, against President Thieu. Dr S Japanese Defence Mraqta

,

Fines for illegal drug posses-
!
Kissinger also met briefly three b?n£St PreridentThi

NaJtas01
l^ .

-«?«' -'“S
in. Spain are about five

; j ancef*
1

that the United Stotes
co®Peration_in Asia. .

anti-Iraqi

contended

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.00 per line

Annopncemc-nis. auilwnilcaied by lh» name and permanent address of thebender may to sent to the GnardUin at 21 John street. London WC 1 . or 164DcanfBalc, Manehtoler MOO 2RR. Announcements mai1 bo telephoned
flel e phono S u bsertbers only i to London 01-857 7011 or Manchester 061-852N®*CEMENT AND MARRIAGE annonnenmenu must bo accompanied
ny me signatures of both parties and are not acceptable bj telephone.

BIRTHS
HAWLEV.—On July 2. 1971. at War.

rinqion General Hospital, lo ALISON
tntr Hradeyi and GEOFFRE1". a
daughter. Katherine Anne. Both
well ihanbi lo ho&plul staff.

hind.—

O

n July 4. 1971. at SicpMno
Hill Hospital. Stockport, to JULIE
inOe GreenhjlDh and CHRISTOPHER
a son.

ENGAGEMENT
PURDOH—GARSIDE.—The engagement

Is announced between HELEN
MARGARET, daughter or Mr and
Mrs Donald GARSIDE. or Handrorfti
Cheshire, and RICHARD ALAN,
mils' non ot Mr and Mrs Poicr E
PURDON. or H pswall. Cheshire, and
rornierly of Drollwlch. Wore*.

MARRIAGE
RAVMAN—LEVENE.—On July A, 1971

PHYLLIS LEVENE 10 L1PPY RAY-
MAN. SB Kersol Road. Prostwlch.
Manchester.

DEATHS
BOWRA. On July 4. SIR MAURICE

BOWR.it. CH. Honorary Fellow or
Wadham College and Wanton 195B-70.
Funeral private to family and
members of tho College. Memorial
service later In July lo to announced..

CADDOW.—On Julv 3. 1971. In a
nursing home EDITH, or 5 Rare
Hill. Dunham Road. Altrincham,
passed peacefully auras, a dearest
aunt of Gladys. Hilda. Enid. Albert.
Edith. Joule. BUI. and Irene.
Service and committal In Altrincham
Crematorium on Wednesday

,
July 7.

at H a.m. Flowers and Inquiries
to A. Hoclinntl and Sons Ltd. 153
Ashley Road. Hale. Telephone :

061-928 1 o.-j6.

CANNON.—On Julv 2. 1971. In an old
peoDlca' home. ADA MARY, formerly
or 20. St Leonards Road. Stock-port.
younger dauphin- of the laic Jams*
and Agnes CANNON, and beloved
sister or Stsslo. Service In St
Andrews Presbyiortan Church. Heaton
Moor, on Wednesday at 12 noon,
fallowed be interment nt Southern
Cemetery. Manchnsler at 12.46 p.m.
Inoulrles C.noroe Rail and Son. Tel.:
61-452 2151/3371.

day.—on Julv a. 1971. at 63 Rl
unslait'j Road. London W 6.
STEPHEN DAY. son or rhq lain W.
E. and E. E. DAY. late of Sale-’
Siroirord. Service at St Alban's
Church. Margravine Road, fallowed
by cremation at Morllalw Crematorium
on July 9- 1071. Flowers lo W. s.
Bond. 127 Fulham Palace Road.
London, W 6.

FALCONER- On Julr J. 1971. In a
nursing homo. CLAHFNCE STANLEY,
dearly loved husband n f Ethel, and
dear father or lan. of 3 railways
Clnv>. Seafttrd. Sussex f formerly of
SrannhiiU. Cheuhlrct Funeral ser-
vice at Easihourne Crnnatoiinm on
Wednesday. July 7. at 11.50 a.m.
No flowers ploav

CHEEMINC—-On July
.
« yil ,'n

Itnsplial, EDWARD HAPTIST. of 5S
Ward la Road. Salo. aond SS years,
the dearly Inved father of Joan.
Einlnc and andCord. Service at
Sale RAP I lit Church an Thumday
ar 3.15 p.m. followod by committal
a* AJirlncham Cremalorlum al 5 n.m.
He newer* by renuest. If deqlrud
donation* to the EvopgeUcal Union
nf South America, Inquiries to
R. E. Jonas Lid. Tol.: 061 -973 1536.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE—incur Campaign can to Mini to the
laaure Marthesler Committed, 5
mcl Close, Sunnybank. Bury.

DEATH (cont)
NILDITCH.—-GEORCE CLIFFORD, on

4 1971 jn Bangor HoaplUI.
dearly beloved husband nf Winifred
and lather of Richard. Fuocral ser-
vice at the Manchester Crentalorlum
on Thursday. July u. at 5.16 p.m.No llowers plout. bat If w Lihod
donations to the ArthrllLs and Rheu-
matism Council for Research,* e
Charting Ccoh* Road. London WG3.
Inquiries lo Messrs Kendal Milne and
Co., Mancheslcr. Tel.: 061-B32 5414.

LAW.—On July 3. 1971. in hospital
and of 2i Lime Grove. Thorn ion.
near Blackpool. Lane*. IOSEPH LAW.
aged 90 years, the dearly invert hus-
band of Eva Annoiie. dear rather of
Eddie and Gladys a-.ri a lav Ing
grandfather and great -grandfather.
Service and interment at Fatlswartti
CCnnMcrv. Manchester, on Wednes-
day ar 12 noon. Inquiries please loT H. Fenton Ud. 37 Russail Road.
Clevrley*. Tel.: Cleteleya 3383.

LEIGH.—on Julv 2. 1971. suddenly.
WILLIAM GERALD, al his home.
169 Tcnlial Road. Harbome. Blr-
mmgham. beloved husband of Gwen-
dolen and dear failter of David,
tn his 70th yenr ilale or Heaton
Mersey t. Funeral service at St
Faith and SI Laurence. Harborne. on
Tuesday. July 6. al 5 p.m. Followed
be cremation al Lodge Hill. No
flowers ploaae.

OLLIER.—On July 5. peacefully ai
home. GEORGE KENNETH OLLIER.
A MIME, and associate member or
Manchester .College of Technology,
laie of AEI. Trafford Park Hong
service 1 . beloved husband of Elsie
OLLIER. Hedd.'- Pubo Lane.
Llandudno Junction. formerly of
Slrairnrd. Funeral on Friday next.
July 9 at 2 D.m. Sen-lea and com-
ntllul al Colwyn Bay Crentalorlum
Inquiries 10 Co-opera live Funeral
Service. Sea View Road. Colwyn Bay.
Tel.' 2241.

PROFESSOR CHARLES SCOTT
RUSSELL, prare«NOr ohMClrlcs and
gynaecology c Sheffield UnlversUy
since 1950, died Suncsy. Julv 4.
»• his. home In CavendLsh Road.
Sheffield, aged 59. Altar taking
degrees al Edinburgh University, he
became house surgeon at Canterbury
In 1955-n and house physician.
'Ed In burj

I . in 1936. before going
Into general aracllce at Ounierm-
llnr Irom 1959 lo 1946. he wa*
research assistant and nr.st asslslant
al the Nuffield Denarimam of
Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Oxford
Unlverslt . Thun ha was appointed
assistant director. Ditnartmom or
Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Man-
chester Un'verslly and resident
Obstetrician an gynaecologist. SI
Mary'- Hospllils. Manchester. In
1949.50. he was Roadn- in Obt’elrlcs
and Gynaecology at Manrhrsior
University.

ROGERS On July 3. 1971. ueace-
fiiHy In a Colwyn Rnv nursing home.
JENNIE KAY ROOERS of Ashley.
Bcnticch, Anglesey. lh> doariv loved
wife of (ho late Wlilln ROGERS,
formerly ff Washwav Road. Salo.
Harvtco and committal al Colwyn
Rnv Crematorium an Thursday. July
S. al 0.30 a.m, Inqulrfms and
nowars lo 1. Gonchar and Sons.
Colwvn Bay. Tel. 4D531.

TEAR,—On Julv 4 . 1971. In hospital
MAGGIE, or 4 The Polygon. Erdos,
anod 79 veara. formerly hsadmlFtrCLt.
of Ordsall And Trafford Road Infant
School. The curlige will leave 11
Manmr Road. Sallord 5 . Thursday
11.SO a.m.. fnr . sarvico at th*
EccP’s-Ponfllntoit Preshvtarlan Oturch.
Briphl Read. Eccles. 12 noon, odor
lo cnmmlttaf "1 the Bui lord crema-
lorlum 12.40 n.m. Fwwim and
Inarulrles to Mr C. JJatlv. L-t'*hwBiios
Funeral Service. Tel.: 061-756 1414.

in Memoriam
SHI LTON DONALD W. F . . OBE. MA

.

dear husband or Winifred. July 6.
i960. In vary loving memory.

Retired

general

deported
A retired general, Elias

Wessin Y Wess La, who was
accused by President Joaquin
Balaguer of attempting to over-

throw the Dominican Republic
Government, arrived in Madrid
yesterday after being deported
from Santo Domingo.
The attempted coup was

announced by the President in

a television broadcast on
Wednesday. He had General
Wessin brought to his side in
front of the cameras so that he
could denounce him. — Reuter.

cial and diplomatic pressure on
the Smith, regime.

Reuter reports from Salis-

bury : The British negotiators
met Rhodesian officials again
yesterday. Mr Smith -is due back
in the capital from a Cabinet
meeting today and is expected
to discuss tbe state of the talks

with his colleagues.

About two hundred African
schoolboys from Mazoe school
25 miles from Salisbury who
started out on a protest walk tu

the capital were stopped and
taken back to their school by
bus without being Charged.

In Bulawayo police • arrested
two African university students
under the emergency regula-
tions. It is understood that their
arrest is connected with
another student protest.

sion
times the assessed value of
the drug.

In increasing the standards,
the Finance Ministry put out
a circular to courts with
something like an official

“•price list** of the various
types of hard and soft drugs
in Spain.

Prices
. Heading the list were
heroin and LSD. now offi-

cially valued at five million
pesetas (£29,000) a kilogram
< 2.21b).

Other prices, per kilogram,
were, according to legal
sources

:

Opium, cocaine and
morphine : one million
peseta^ (£5,900).

Hashish : 500,000 pesetas
(£2,950).

Cannabis : 100,000 pesetas
(£590).

Under these new stan-

dards, illegal possession of
one gram of heroin afid LSD
will automatically result in a

fine of 27,500 pesetas (£165)
while for one kilogram, the
fine would be 27.5 million
pesetas (£167,000).

In addition to the fines,

people caught with drugs also,

face gaol sentences of up to 12
years. — UPI.

them identified with non-Com-
• munist groups opposing the
! President.

Vice-President Ky said the

)
vice-presidential candidate on

' his ticket will be Truong Vtnh
i Le, a former Speaker of the

would continue to sopport the
South Vietnamese Government

Sources added that Dr
Kissinger said the Paris pro-
posals were not acceptable, and
that president -Nixon ^ would

]
National Assembly- and until a counter-offer,.

Mr Laird is reported
said he hoped Japan ‘w

wo
more " ,to assist in st

ing Asian security,’’ but ..

specific suggestions.
nese Government ' is

tionally charred -from ’ga?

troops ahrcKidvand- fans if ..

.

i
recently a staunch Thieu sup- In Singapore Reuter reported public oppootibn to tbe-ei

porter. Neither the President that Vice-President Agnew said of weapons.
.
Bat indirect*

nor General Minb has publicly the speed of withdrawal tary assistance might bw$
named a running mate. depended not only on Saigon’s the forin of • cconn

’"

Dr Kissinger’s discussions •**% ^ UP toe .slack, implicitly provided is

were said to have touched but also on tbe level of North free other funds, for.,

briefly on military and econo- Vietnamese activity. American spending, a course *fl«s

mic matters while focusing on °Pimon
,

would regard any Laird may he urging.—3

the elections. Both contractors successful Communist attack as uigton Post

,

have I’tf^d the United States to
adopt a policy
impartiality.

of determined

ing

thePresident Thieu and the US
Ambassador, Mr Ellsworth
Bunker on Sunday, Dr
Kissinger was said to have
covered much the same ground.
He was also believed to have
discussed the Vietcong's seven-
point peace proposal made in
Paris and troop withdrawals.

Vice-President Ky’s choice of
a running mate was another
Indication of his determination,
to run, in the face of legislative
obstacles. Under the new elec-
tion law a candidate must he
endorsed by either 40 members
of tbe National Legislature or
100 provincial councillors.

General Minh is believed to

Checks sought olf

law profession
ch

0

After the bondage—into limbo
By Geoffrey Tebbutt

.
- . New York, July 5 lation. of. professional

Chief Justice Warren Burger" “A profession w
today called for stricter stand- ..*Me to regulate itse.

ards of conduct and courtroom truth is that the legw

behaviour by lawyers. ' sion has not done so. I

He warned that if the Ameri- that the time may come *
can legal profession does not If the legal profession w»g

,

regulate itself better and ayoid regulation from
punish lawyers who break its fide, it must sternly

codes, the Government may itself from within.”

have to do so. The Chief Justice oudv&
Justice Burger made his plea: is .need for

. a carefuL'*. v,
for higher - standards for examinatioil of tie hbdfl^Jf •

.

nHr.ni.nfa ci.nnnrt i

in 'bis second aTuiual standards for adnussitmJn*h e adequate support in the i reVjew of the American court regulation of the legal
system.. sion. .

He said there must be better . “More stringent
training for lawyers. “ then' needed in terms of
clear and comprehensive of the public from the P

'
'

standards of professional con- minority of lawyers who^j'
duct and behaviour, and, fin- exploited uninformed Jay*
ally, established means of regu- he said. ,v]

^USTRALIA, too._ _ has an Western New Guinea into Some of the most advanced bone through his nose and a
empire to be wound up, the Indonesia. coastal people, with their gala-day head-dress of bird of

largest relic of ninetentn-cen- It is more than a century longer experience oF what paradise plumes, he' has already
tury imperialism in the Pacific since the colonists in Australia, passes for white civilisation, been made familiar with ballot-
to start waddling in the robes alarmed by French, German, would like to see Australia out box routines. Competition for
oi sovereignly. and Russian ambitions in New now. The more primitive high places in the Parliament at Port
Papua-New Guinea never has Guinea, first urged British landers, fearing the coastal Moresby is keen,

been a nation. It seems unlikely annexation But Whitehall, slickers want r; If-government. The officia , lancuaees are
to become one yet whatever preoccupied with the scramble io be. delayed, The pcop.e of English, pidgin iSr Mohr
form its independence from for Africa long remained Bcugaiwnlle, in the northern There are 7W) ianeuapeg and
Australia may take. It is a loose sceptical and bored. Lord Derby Solomons, with their new dialects Pidgin toeleS but
assortment of tribes and cul- insisted that Queen Victoria wealth of copper, are not eager sturdy, closes*som? ofSe mm
tures. many of them primitive “ had already enough black sub- tor union with the rest of New between them “ uch ronSS
and with little in common. Its Jects. rrnmoa . ^— - *

-U-.
ja-

PERSONAL

2b million native people are
scattered thinly through a
crescent of mountain, jungle,
swamp, and tropical islands off

the north-east tin of Australia.
The other 50,000 there are

Finally, in 1883, the patience
of the colonial government of
Queensland gave out. It sent a
police magistrate, to Port
Moresby to hoist the Union
Jack in thc name of Her

mostly Australians and Chinese. Majesty “ pending decision.'
New Guineans are acquiring

at least the insignia of
sovereignty. They are getting a
gradually larger share of
responsibility for their own
affairs.

They have a Parliament with
an elected native majority.

Lord Derby repudiated
Queensland's action and said it

Gu ‘"ea -

' «... hensive terms as “ all bugger-up
The Australian Constitution finish " may serve to describe

stipulates that trade, com- many situations, from a flat tyre
merce, and intercourse among to an eclipse of the moon or a
the States shall be “ absolutely broken marriage.
*ree- But there is nothing as ele
Two and a half million brown mentary as pidgin in the trans-

brothers would be too much. of too substance of power in
Some of them would be fuzzy- New Guinea.. The Australian
vnizzies with a cannibal Government is now moving on

They have a national flag suspended, word came that the
with a golden bird of paradLse German flag had Indeed been

its^autbority. But ancestry much more recent toe issue, but not fast enough
than the convict ancestry of so for the Labour Opposition in
many Australians descended Canberra.. The

.

Government,
from England's export of through its administration in
felons. - Pori Moresby, is preparing a

, ... .. , .. programme
;
for full internal

In unscrambling the omelette self-government in the period
of nineteenth-century relics of 1072.74 That iMVMe * h£1

in 1884 while Britain was still

negotiating with Bismarck, and
just after its. own proclamation
of a protectorate over southern
New Guinea had been

and a white Southern Cross. It hoisted at Three places on the colonial adventbre. and Great- between internal
65

selLgovenT

SnSrff^&iss sste no
£

,™i Mrthern Esrjtus™
!
7a„ « years

e
in "" ,be nert y,ir". IfiXS^

the PidsTn definition ha?fL September. 1914. an Australian Problems. Mr GoUgh Whltlam Prime
The oldest people there can expedition seized Rabaul in one Only last December, in a Minister, New Guinea, might

remember a bewildering varietv of calmest campaigns of the highland village still strange (0 find itself more swiftly inde-

of masters — toe KaiS First World War. The Geroian Western salesmanship, the peqdent, whether it waited to

Germans British Australians T1!'mwi were patriot!rally appearance of the first tailor’s be or not. How real indepen-
the .laoanpse ’briefly- the reversed again. In 1906. Britain dummy almost provoked a riot deuce might, be is another
Australians again .

bad handed Papua, the Women wailed at the "death’* matter. New Guinea cannot
Others who live near the southern part of the main of the dummy. And when a foreseeably support itself- It

western ’

border, only lately over to Australian role, shop assistant, trying to still depends, for half its public

defineated, have seen glimpses The next masters, nominally persuade them that the dummy flnance,-.on Australia,

of Dutch colonialism, of thc at least, will be an Australian- was not a corpse removed its But, if Australia grew weary
Japanese driving the Dutch out, trained elite of Papuans and wifi he was angrily accused or

. of the burden, Japan might
of the Dutch returning and New Guineans. They are hot all desecration. want to. take it up, this time by
being bluffed out by Su
arid, more recently, of
forcible incorporation

0, well disposed towards each
the other. Thay emnot expect to

of inherit a unified nation.

’ But though Westminster-styie economic penetration. Ironies
democracy may be a hazy abound in the bistoir of New
concept for a tribesman with a- .'Guinea. •

THE CHARGE FOR Announcements
In lh» Personal Cotamu Is BOB per
Una (minimum (wo lines). Your copy
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.. „ . given In this answer. Apart An elderly couple were fined
here comes a time, he from this, demand normally £50 at Launceston, Cornwall,,

Ray McAnally and Jennie Linden appear as the Rev. Anthony Anderson and
his wife Judith, in a revival of Bernard Shaw’s w The Devil's Disciple” which
was last night's opening production of London’s new Shaw Theatre, in Euston

Road. (Picture by Peter Johns)
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against them had been

Mr Stephens said this drew blackened by an article In a
attention to the need for legis- Sunday newspaper whose repre-

Amateur
threat

to digs
By CAMPBELL PAGE

AMATEUR archaeologists

could be raining sites all over

the country in their hunt for

“treasure,'’ it was claimed

yesterday. Half a dozen

people are thought to he in

each county scanning sites

with electronic metal detec-

tors.
. nrirp ' wim, ami sain me oenen Jiau
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the masters. A Turner sunset
It is understood that no of the dogs which were kept in Iesnvai lunQS

* or a Constable landscape looks

, South African detectives have the living room and kitchens A representative from the like something in real life and
iy our own neporier been ^ Scotland Yard for train- of the Heald’s cottage. Breed- Edinburgh Chamber of Com- not just some abstract splashes

Harold Banwell, chairman ing since South Africa became ing boxes were in the living merce told the meeting that the which: have been thrown at tbe

le Council of Citizens' a rePul)Uc 10 years ago. room, and the upstairs landing Festival should have more canvas by a five-year-old."

. e Bureaus, is expected to

... jice today his resignation

. jtest against the dismissal

e CAB's secretary by its

t body, the National Coun-

Social Services. He empha-
. yesterday that he had not

consulted before the dis-

1. was decided upon,

“^letter dated July 1, sent
the NCSS to all Citizens'

7|Ve Bureaus claims in one
paraph :

“ It was with great

-t that the NCSS came to

inclusion (to dismiss Miss
Pridham), after talks with
"Chairman of the NCAJBC,
the agreement both coun-

' now seek could only
-

L ached if there was a new
' tary to the National CAB
;
-:il.”

,

'

;
•- Harold said yesterday that

^ id written to the NCSS to

'V- that he had not been con-

before the decision was
and had not concurred in

had been told that the

i^pfcon had been taken by an

itive committee on June 10

had been informed after-

s. Before the decision “no
o£ consultation was gone

No open 'sesame’ for series
SESAME STREET ”—US

television's most sucees^ul

children's ‘ programme — is

unlikely to go on the air in
this country.

The ITA, which is expected
to release a second consumer
research report today, is Hkeiy
to refer the programme back
to its school committee for
more discussion. Objection to

its five days a week schedule,
which would raise the
“ foreign quota," is one sore
point which must be settled

before “ Sesame Street
”

achieves nationwide viewing
here as in America.

About 90 student teachers,

teachers, and academic staff

were given a glimpse of

“Sesame Street," at a con-

ference yesterday on “ Broad-
casting in' Education " at the

StockweU College of Educa-

tion, Bromley, Kent They

By John Windsor
were shown 35 minutes of one
of the hour-long programmes
screened nightly in the United
States.

“Sesame Street" which is

attempting to break into the
“ quality " British market has
become known as the laugh-
as-you-leam programme. It

owes its existence to snappy
television advertising tech-

niques and is aimed at child-

ren aged three to five,

especially the educationally
disadvantaged. It is set in.

Harlem, has won three Emmys
and two dozen other awards,
and has been described as

vulgar, hard-selling, culturally

corrupting, subliminal, and
dangerous.

.. The programme yesterday
was a kind of slow-motion
Rowan and Martin teach-in.

Its pace never approached the
eye-blinking speed of the
modern commercial—it would
have synchronised better with
the quick-cutting of Dick
Lestor in the Sixties.

Youngsters and animals are
shown scrambling around to

a backing of rock and swing
themes, repeating “ over,”
“ through," and “ round " as
around and through they go.

There are cartoon spot “ com-
mercials," for products such
as the figures two and three,
which flash psychedically on
to the screen, the letter S
which changes shape from a
snake to skunks and snowmen,
and the concept “through.”
These are the hard-sell

commercials.

It. .is funny, too. There
are outrageously Goonish

jokes such as : I call my bath
Rosie because -every time I

bath I leave a ring around
it.

What did the teachers think
of it? “I have seen only 35
minutes of it and I’m
exhausted,” one said.

But another middle-aged
teacher thought it too slow:

“I don’t object to ‘trash-

can.’ Children watch many
American programmes any-
way.”
“ I hope it's kept in the

hands of educationalists. It's

'frightening in a way.".

You could develop the

brain-washing to the extent of
saying one white man is equal

to two black men.”

“ A lot of people have been
beguiled into buying these
machines and I do not think
they realise the harm they
can do,” Mr Fowler said.

Unauthorised excavation Is

illegal on the 8,500 scheduled
sites listed by tbe Inspec-
torate of Ancient Monuments,
bnt there is no legal restric-

tion on other sites. Archaeo-
logists hope legislation will
extend legal protection to tbe
sites at risk, but this would
mean a much larger official

staff to assess sites and
arrange for them to be
scheduled.

Archaeological finds have
received greater protection
from commercial exploitation
and export since January last

year. Previously only objects
worth more than £2.000 had
to be referred to the Review-
ing Committee on the Exports
of Works of Art, but since
then archaeological finds of
wha lever valne can be
exported only by licence.

Train named
The locomotive which hauled

the last British Rail steam train

nearly three years ago is to be
named “ RAF Biggin Hill." It

now operates on the Severn
Valley Railway Company's line

between Bridgnorth and Hamp-
ton Loade in Shropshire, and is

Miners’ leader

comes out

against EEC
By KEITH HARPER

Mr Joe Gormley, the newly-elected president ra

the National Union o'f Mineworkers, yesterday came on

the fence and declared his opposition to the Common
Market-

Until how, Mr Gormley had taken the Labour Party

line of waiting to see the conditions that can be obtained

before deciding for or :
—

against. He is a member of 1
the party's national executive I w I
and played this rdle a year | * I \f { |
ago at tbe party conference M-Wm. v

when he introduced the Com-
mon Market debate. *

against. He is a member of • -w
the party's national executive i w I
and played this rdle a year | * I w { |
ago at the party conference -“-w-M. v

when he introduced tbe Com-
mon Market debate. *
Hr Gormley, fortified y ester- C< J\C[

day by a decision of the miners’ 111
executive to oppose entry, ST
admitted to the NUM confer-
ence at Aberdeen that his non- ^ j j
committal attitude on the •/a/\HTTA1*T
Market “has hardened quite a I fl I I w IT I l>
lot." His speech, coupled with “ * w

admitted to the NUM confer-
ence at Aberdeen that his non-
committal attitude on the
Market “ has hardened quite a

lot." His speech, coupled with
the views of the executive,
makes it certain that the miners’
conference will oppose entry.

Mr Gormley sees Britain as

a member of a different econ-
omic unit “ than the narrow

UicULCa it cciium uiat laic miucio
conference will oppose entry. BY OlIR POLITICAL

Mr Gormley sees Britain as
CORRESPONDENT

a member of a different econ- jjr Callaghans “late conver-
omic unit “than the narrow

gjon t0 leadership of the
one” which composes the Six anti.Marketeers and to flat-out
at the moment. He told the con- econoni iC growth " was wel-
ference he was sure pat the omed Jast night by Nonnan
Labour Party would do more A tki ns0II ,

Labour MP for Totten-
good aligned with the strong
Labour parties in Sweden, Nor- ‘ , -

way, and Finland than with the Mr Atkjnson challenged Mr
French Labour Psrtv Callaghan for the treasurershipFKneh Labour Part>.

of the Labour Party last year.
What was needed was a wider and h been nomillated agam

vision of Europe, rather than
ear

the narrow one shown by the .. „ mowiW
Common Market group. It ^ CTouo Sd was
needed the whole of Europe — the

East and West — to be involved a consistent advocate of fla

in one great economic unit 01

t^^^cSSalhan^as a mera-
which could be a real power in when Mr C^laghan was a mem
creating peace and stability in b®r of 1116 Wilson Governmen

the world. He said last night that Mr
Mr Gormley considered that Callaghan's conversion would

th. uninne had a hie obviously make it more diffi-

r%oSbili “in |etUng Labouf cut to wrest the treasurership

ba<^ to power. Be active, not
'roni dim.

passive, he told delegates. He The position of Mr Wilson was

would like the unions to spend somewhat different. Mr Atkin-

more money in training mem- son said he had never known,

bers so that they can be elected the Opposition leader to be a

to Parliament. He would not convinced pro-Marketeer. It

rest until it could be shown was being said that both Mr wil-

that the whole Cabinet of some son and the party in general

future Labour Government they went against the market
started its careers in the ranks Mr Atkinson said the opposite

of the trade union movement. was the case.

• The NUM called for an end "The dismrbance shortly to

outside contractors doing "ft"™" “jJfflS'ofS
underground projects—except jgg4 principles, and therefore

for specialist jobs like sinking the argument against the Com-

mineshafts. A resolution also mon Market is part of a cam-

deplored the National Coal paign to strengthen confidence

Board bringing in outside con- and actually to restore credi-

tractors to do work normally bility between people an dthe

done by mineworkers. Labour Party."

Fishermen attack

EEC agreement
By JOHN KERR

" I was almost appalled. It
I

owned by Mr David Porter a

just seemed to be a new
J

professional pilot, of the

medium for old-fashioned i Flairayia Flying Club at Biggin

repetitious drilL" !
Hill, Kent-

Representatives of fishermen

from all round the Scottish

coasts told Mr Alick Buchanan-
Smith, MP. Under-Secretary at

the Scottish Office, yesterday

that the industry would not

tolerate "any encroachment at

any time in the future by ships

of other nations within the six-

mile. limit.'’

Mr lan Stewart, secretary of

the Clyde Fishermen’s Associa-

tion, said after the meeting
with Mr Buchanan-Smith that

the industry had been very dis-

appointed and upset when Mr
Geoffrey Rippon had thrown
away ail rights to the six to

J2-mile ban without any struggle

at all. In effect, Mr Rippon had
adopted as & starting point for

negotiation what the fishermen
considered to be a final limit.

Mr Stewart said: “It seemed
to us in our simple rural way
an odd way to conduct negotia-

tions. We will not accept that a
foreign boat should come one
inch within the six-mile limit

and we have made that abun-
dantly clear to Ministers." He
added :

" We feel that both Mr
Buchanan-Sraith and Mr Gordon
Campbell, Secretary of State for
Scotland, are completely in

sympathy with our position.

Our worry is that they should
be able to impress the rest of
the Government with the same
anxiety."

It now seemed possible that
the Scottish Office would be
represented at the talks on com-
mon fisheries policy to be held
next week in Brussels. Either
Mr Campbell or Mr Buchanan-
Smith would be “ most accept-
able " representatives to the

! industry.

The livelihood of up to 3,000
fishermen and five times as
many jobs again in associated
industries on shore would be at
risk of anything less than
the six-mile limit achieved in

the negotiations, said Mr
Stewart. Even more important,
the survival of entire communi-
ties around the coast which
were solely dependent on
fishing would be threatened.

Mr J. F. Imray, vice-chair-
man of the Scottish Inshore
White Fish Producers’ Associa-
tion, suggested the conse-
quences could be “ greater
Highland clearances than ever
known in the past.”

In Glasgow, Mrs Winifred
Ewing, Common Market spokes-
man xor the Scottish Nationalist
Party, predicted “an epidemic
of referenda that will make it
increasingly difficult for MPs to
vote for British entry against
the wishes of their con-
stituents.” She announced plans
tor a campaign against entry in
which the SNP is being joined,
by tbe Keep Britain Out move-
ment and Mr Tom Weal, deputy
leader of the Social Credit
Party in New Zealand.

Mr Christopher Frere-Smith,
chairman of Keep Britain Out,
recalled Mr Edward Heath’s
election pledge that, “it would
be unthinkable for 'Britain to
join the Common Market with-
out the fuil-bearted support of
the British people.” He said:
“ There should be a decision
that reflects the views of the
people who have taken part in
the great debate.” If Parlia-
ment did not reflect the views
of the people, this would be an
end, not only of the politicians
but of parliamentary
democracy.

Mr Weal said the suggestion
that New Zealand was happy
with the negotiated terms was a
“ calculated and cultivated lie."
The European Community was a
restrictive and regressive con-
cept likely to lead to depres-
sion in industry and in con-
sumer power rather than t»
expansion.
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Savins £1 *20 Savins Cl iO

LuMjifflireesHS Lvcrs & Nylon

fifteen danler auppori lights

rights our price apecfalprtce

BOO.* -r-p3H£ n .46 par pair
Perdu. £8.00

,
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Ours are
cheaper by
the dozen
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scamiass
stockings (12
stzes) out pilca

24p. m .r.p3B)l m-i-paWi*
PuAb.C2.B8 ‘.Perdoz.CMO
Saving 72p Saving a

jw'/-. Cheaper by almost 25%, so we can
aRy^- * jgPjk';- save you pounds on all your stockings
, m*. ^ andtights. .

-

fc # fe In fact we sell over 1,000 pairs a day

Wfl. _ ;
to 250,000 women all over Britain. And

'

‘C; .
^ every pair is guaranteed. How do we

* v do it -quite simply. We buy such large

_ ,

'

. ^ quantities of famous .brand stockings

ISar^SESS-*’ EES'* Ld tights that the savingswe make we

SSSBT- aESsSCSaar' pass on to you. You’re only paying for

£;'£=?&*! *^e hosiery r not the pack and the

mfciomuh ‘ fsrhlnncd and tlfi
Hocking our mice stockings our ____
1 Bo.m . r.D^SC. Btten 4Bp. Pass 01
Pordoz.CiJO m.t.pTSet the h.C
Savina Cl^O Ptvd«.C4«i

saving rn jo name.

Not only that. We have our no-
quibble guarantee. If you’re not happy
with the colour or you've just changed
your mind, we’ll exchange every un-
opened pack happily. And ifthe hosiery

is faulty" they are immediately re-

placed. No ifs ands or buta . We have
a huge range of colours and styles in-

cluding petite fitting and extra large

sizes.

Why don’t you join the thousands of

women who save money with us.

Simply fill in the coupon for more infor-

mation and remember ours really axe

cheaper by the dozen.

Please tellme more aboutyour
tights and stockings and details of
your trial offer.

Nylons Unlimited, Dept. GA
30, Gay Street. Bath BAI 1XR.

ftamp MiyTtliM ____

Address .

POST TODAY
for FKEE brochure,

price list and

shade card
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entertainments guide
ADBLPHl .3567611,. a,,. JuJy MSHOW BOAT
ALDWYCH ~~~

..
—Mc

^ W1 2 London S^n
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
vTISISSm ware Tomorrow 3.3a and
now Play old Kiie«MafSld ***»!«•»

» j*!

THEATRES

11711. Ev. 8.a 444 8. Mai*. Tu«. aiRAGATHA CHRISTIE’S
the mousetrap

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKlwt YEAR
A

W\£ViK"» !:8:

forget-me-not-lane
br PETER NICHOLS

*S
I?£5°£T C^OVDOK 6SB 9201Un

BtauJh
y«l2 3ET**'

7"4-5- Sat. S is!
Gerald Flood.John Merivale Harry Towb,Gladys Henson In

LOOK, NO HANDS
New Comedy by LESLEY STORM.

COCKPIT NW S 2V2. 7907. 7.SO. 30p.
HAMLn Qulfiltn KjmaMon School MImodem dress, with original

1 836 60561 . Evgs. 8.0.5atL/5.30. 8.50. Mat. Thurt. 3.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
loss ACKLAND

and. KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND’S

_ . ,
CONVERSION

Last A weeks Must Ckise Jnly Al.

HAYMARKET 1950 98381. Evga. 8.0.
Sats. B ft 8.15. Mat. Wed. 2.30.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PETER
GOODL1FFE BAYUSS

THE CHALK GARDEN
” WITTY & AMUSING PLAY." D-T.

HER MAJESTY'S 1930 66061- 7.30.
iMau. Had & Sal. 2.30 rod. prices):

BARRY MARTIN In
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

also Marring Stella Moray. 5th Year.

KINGS HEAD. Iftbigton. 01-226 1916.
pens July B in association with THE
SOHO THEATRE. Orton'S ENTER-
TAINING MR SLOAHE. directed by
Frederick Pioud. Previews Taos.,
Wed. Eves 8.30 lex Mans.). Dinner
optional 7.50.

LYRIC (957 Jb86t. 8.0. Sat. 5.50 &
8.50. Mais. Wed. 3.0 i rad prices):

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New comedy by Alan Ayckbourn.

- author o( Relatively Speaking."
" VERY’. VERY FUNNY.” Standard.
OVER 550 PERFORMANCES.

ROYAL COURT 730 1745. Eves. 8.0.
,

Sal. 5 * 8.30. PEGGY ASHCROFT
Maurice DENHAM Gordon JACKSON

’ THE LOYERS OF VIORNE
by MARGUERITE DURAS

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 3669. Reduced
price previews from July 8- 30p to
£1 opens July 15. First presentation
for 16 years of Shakespeare's blood-
iest tragedy TITUS ANDROHICUS.

ROYALTY 1406 8004 1. MO.. Tu.. Th..
Frl. 8.0. U'd. St. 6.is. 9.0. AduJu only!

OH! CALCUTTA!
SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ*

INC * AMUMNG." Dally Express." THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.” DT.
,BREATHTAX1NCLY BEAUTIFUL fir.

COMEDY (950 2578 > . Evs. 8.15. Sats.
TS.O. 8.40 i Wed. 2.30. i Rod. prices
—5p io Lit. Charles Ting well. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman. In
6th. GREAT YEAR. Terence Frteby's

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME '

MAY FAIR .629 5G561 . Evas. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.13 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE til the BEST COMEDY
OF THL YlAR. £ Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST •

by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays & Players
Award.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Rest. 248 2835.
Ev. 8. JO. Jonathan's Miller's production
of Lowell's PROMETHEUS BOUND.

CRITERION (959 3216 1 Mon. to Thor.
S. Frl. 5 ft 8.50. Sar. 3 & 8. Last
week. Royal Shakespeare Co.
Production of David Mercer's Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
*' Uproariously funny.” Harold Hobson;

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 856 5878. Tomorrow at 7.50.
& Thur. at 3 & 7-30: Amphitryon 38.
Fri. 7.50 a Sat. 3 ft 7.30 : The Rules
of tho Game.

OLD VIC. 928 7616 Tomorrow as
7.30: The Captain of Koponick Thur.
2.15 & 7.50 . Tho Merchant of Venlca.
Frl. 7.30 A Sat. 2.13 & 7.30 lost
peiTs. Of: Corlata mil.

ST MARTIN'S 1 856 1*43 1 . Evga. 8.0.
Sa\. a. BJO. Wed. 3.46 I red. prices)
Paul ROGERS. Donal DONNELLY.

SLEUTH
Now in its Second ThrfUlna Year.
"Best for Years.”—Evening News.

SAVOY (836 8888*. 8.0. Sat. S.O. 8.0.
.• Wed. 3.30. 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK.» Mortal Pavlow. Terence LONGDON
It In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
It Greatest ever Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE [836 6596) .

HAIR
Mon. to Thur. 8. Frl . SaL 5.30 ..8.40 Magnificent, irresistible.' ‘

—

Fr
°P

first house
9°°d ^Pilots’

CRITERION. 930 5216. Comm. Wed.
July 14 ai 7. subs. Evgs. at 8.

Sats. at 5.15 and 8.50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
br Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter

DRURY LANE iB36 6108)
Evs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. & Sal. 3 50.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the Lie Dr JOHANN straL'SS.” HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” S. Times.

DUCHESS (356 8245 1 Evenings 8.50.
Frl. & Sat. at 6.15 6 8.50." IT'S TRUE IT IS."—Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
* MAKES 'OH: CALCUTTA; • 9EEM
LIKE ‘ LITTLE WOMEN ' AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

OPEN AIR. Regent’s Pk. i486 2431 1.
Last week ROMEO & JULIET. Evs.
7.45. Mat. Wed.. Thurs. A Sat. 2.50.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
opens July 14.

PALACE I AST
Evs. 8.0 Frl

6854 1 . 2nd YEAR
Sat. 5.50 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUOD

PALLADIUM 1437 73731. Ntly. 6.15.
Sat. 2.40 " To See such Fun/”TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.

ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It's a £75.000 show & looks It.—SM

PHOENIX <836 86111. Mon.. Thurs. 8.
Fri.. Sal. 5.15 (25p Co i*Opi ft 8.30
4(h YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
” RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEAHTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—Sun Times.

SHAW THEATRE. Svsren Rtf. 388 1394.
THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
by BERNARD SHAW

with TOM BELL, RONALD HINESJENNIE LINDEN. RAY MeANALLY’.
Evgs. 7.o0. Mai. Wed. ft Frl. 2.30.

SOHO THEATRE at The Kings Head.
1916. premiere of dynamo by

Christopher WUkltuon. Tues.-Sor.i.io p.m

STRAND 1856 2660 ) 8.0. Sat. S.4S
**fi.®-30iThw. 3.0 Reduced Prices i

Michael CRAWFORD. Linds THORSOWTony VALENTINE and ErtHynLAYE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH

i

" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tim.

warning

on 707s
. By DAVID FAJRHALL,

. ;Air Correspondent

The British Airline Pilots1

. Association is pressing BOAC to

"aBCTS operation of some— - 1
of its Boeing / Or s- They have a

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 3554 Ev 7.50
]

SKYVERS
by Barry Rockord

_ »tt?
1Ei„y?r55U..TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNBDGE

Ut MOVE OV8R MRS MARKHAM
UII

';SQ FUNNY IS THIS THAT ITHURTS."—Peh. Wildly Funny. Sk

Work on clearing the blocked and torn lines at Surbiton, Surrey, was -going

on.yesterday following the crash in whi ch a passenger train struck derailed

wagons, injuring nine people. (Picture by Don Motley)

TUC aims for united

front on public wages

Car pa’

By GEOFFREY WHITELE1

Northern Labour Correspond

- British Leyland is gradu;
winning the struggle to hav
new pay system accepted in

DUKE OF YORK'S <S16 5122 1

.

Evenin')* 8.15. Sat. 6 45 ft 8.45.
Mats. Thurs, 3.45 i Reduced Prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PITHEY In W. D. Home’s

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
” An evening of gorgeous footing-'

1

GARRICK 1856 4601 . . .. ....
Friday ft Saturdays at 5.30 ft 8.50.
Paul Danaman. " very funny." STm

tn HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY
DONT START WITHOUT ME

Mon. to Th. 8.0

GLOBE (457 15921. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation— Sk.

PICCADILLY 1457 45061. Evgs at 7.45
Mats Weds, and Sats. at 2.50

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT 1 VIYAT REGINA !

by Robert Balt with MARK DIGNAM.

PRINCE OF WALES 1900 86811. Evgs.
at 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.50.” EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E Sid.

CATCH MY SOUL
" TOTAL AND OVERWHELMING

TRIUMPH ” Sunday Times.
Reduced price Matinees.

QUEEN’S i754 11661. Evening at S.O
Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40. Mat. Wed. 3.0
Dine, wine and have It away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.— Obn.

(Jh prefix 01 only when -tale-

phoning from oahidi London

VICTORIA PALACE 1834 13171 Ntly.
6J.5 and 8.46. «Op to £1.25

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK ft, WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC Of THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL 1990 6692/77661 London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Toes. Thurs.. -Frl. 8.30. Wod. 6.15
and 8.45. Sat. 7.50 and 10.0

Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
‘‘More sexually arousing (ban Oh I

Calcutta t Shcff. Tel. 2nd Groat Yr.

CINEMAS
ABC 1. Shaftesbury Avenue <856 88611.

Dustin Hoffman In LITTLE BIG MAN
fAA) y.jO and 8 p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue. 836 8861.
WUTHERING HEIGHTS <Al

2 p.m.. 5 p.m. ft 8 p.m. Bookable.
ACADEMY ONE 1457 2981 1 . Last

week-,. _ Jane Asher. J. Moulder-
Brown. Diana Dors, deep end iX).
2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO i 437 5129). Bn U'ldor-
bern's ADALEN >31 tXi. Prog times:
1-lh. 3.33. 6.0. 8.30

ACADEMY THREE 14-37 88191. Ktfro-
Hk-a'r SEVEN SAMURAI iX).
Mifune showing 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA. Char. X Road. <580 9562).
Xm Marvin. Clint Eastwood, jean
Seberg PAINT YOUR WAGON lAl.
Tech. Sep progs. 2.50. 8.0. sun.
4.0. 3.0 Late show Sat. 11.40. All
seals bookable.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxford Cir. 1580 1744)
l NEVE • SANG FOR MY FATHER,
i A) Lab 2 days. Melvvn Douglas.
Progs 1.53 4.S. 6 15. 8.30. Thurs.
next : Tni/faui's bed a board (A).

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd (930 69151
THE SEXY DOZEN 1X1. LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE iXl.

CARLTON 1950 371 li THE MEPHISTO
WALTZ iXj. Progs. 1.15. 3.30, 5.50.
8.15.

CURZON, Curton Street U99 37371
Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE'S KNEE (A)
2.15. 4.20. 6.35. 8.40.

DOMINION. Tot. Crt. Rd 1580 95621
THE SOUND OF MUSIC lUl. Todd
AO. Sep progs 2.50. 7.43. Sun.
5.30: 7.45. All seats bookablo.

EMPIRE, Lcic Sa 1 457 1234 1 David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER t AA >

.

At 2.25 .
7.35. Late sat. 11.30 BfcblD

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE 1930 5252

1

SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY |X>.
Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch, Murray
Head. Coni. Progs. 2.50. 5.15. 8.0.
Sun. 3.30. 5.26. S 5. Late show
Sal. 11. IS.

METROPOLE 854 4673 1 Richard Bur-
ton. Genevieve Hujold ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS |A> Sep. progs.
2.30. 7.45. Sun. 3.45. 7.45. Bkble.

%

ODEON, Hay market 1930 2738/27711.
Ken Russell's Film THE MUSIC
LOVERS iXt. Richard Chamberlain.
Glenda Jackson. Prags. Bookable 3.0.
5.15. 8.25. Sun. 4.30. 8.0. Late
show FrL and Sal. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Sc. (930 6111).
Burl Lancaster in VALDEZ IS COM-
ING tAA i . Cant, progs. 2.15, 3.50.
6 5. 8.25.

ODEON. Marble Art* (723 2011).
CLEOPATRA IA>. Todd AO. Se
progs. 2.15. 7.15. Sun. 7.0.
seats bookab'c

ODEON St Martin’s Lone. (836 0691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN lAAi.
Arthur Hill. David Wayne. Cunt,
prngs 2.15. S.O. 7.45. Sun. 4.30.
7.25- Laie show Sal. 11.16.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Street
>836 6494). All McGraw, Ryan
O'Neal LOVE STORY lAA). Progs.
2.10. 4.20

. 6.50. 8.40. Late Show
Frl. and Sat. 11.30 p.m. Suns.
4.30. 6.30. 8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN . Sth Ken. 5T3 5898.
VALERIE AND HER WEEK OF
WONDERS Hi. 4.S0. 7.5, 9.20.
ANDY WARHOL AND HIS CLAN
\X». 4.0. 6.15. 8.30. Ends Yfeds.

PLAZA. Lower Regent St. i930 8944,.
AU McGraw. Ryan O'Neal LOVE
STORY 1 AA * . Progs. 2.40. 4.50.
7.0. 9.0. Late Show Sat. 11.45 p.m.
Suns. 2.40, 4.50. 7.0. 9.0.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lefc. Sq. 437 8181.
DOCTORS’ WIVES »X\. Sep. pert*.
2.50. 6.15. 9-0.

RITZ. Leicester Square- Caine' Is Carter
GET CARTER iXi. Progs. 2.0. 4.10.
6.35. 8.40. Law Frl.. Sat. 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus 437 5500.
Peter O'Toole. Katharine Hepburn
THE LION IN WINTER (Al. Col.
Panavision Progs. 3.0. 4.50, 7.40.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lelc. Sq.
439 0791. DEATH IN VENICE rAAi.
Progs. 1-15. 5.2S. 5.55. 8.30.

WARNER WEST END. Laics Sq. 439
0791. SUMMER OF ’42 iXl. Progs.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. Sal. 11 p.ju.

rudder weakness which has al-

ready ruled out violent training
manoeuvres.

This follows a warning from
the US Federal Aviation
Agency, passed on by the Brit-

ish Air Registration Board, that
air turbulence encountered in
normal passenger flight could
aggravate the weakness.

The rudder fault, which tends
to crack certain lugs in the con-
trol system, goes back to 1967.
Modifications to increase the
lugs' resistance . to corrosion
wereordered at that time and

wyndham’s i836 50281. Evgi. 7.45 1 seemed to have been successful
sat.

.
5.0 and a.i5. Ttmrs. 2.45. I until a Boeing crashed in Feb-

ruary.

Boeing recommended fitting

a stronger component before
allowing any 707 to fiy more
than a certain number of hours.
BOAC. has already carried out
the modification on 17 of its

fleet of 29, including all 11

|

longer-range versions, which are
subjected to greater rudder
stress.

Work on the remaining 12
aircraft should be complete by
the middle of September. In the
meantime unmodified 707$ are
net used to practise engine fail-

ures on the starboard side

coliseum, sadicr's won, • opera |
fwhich Ls what requires the

CORIN ClARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOJ5E

“ Ronald Millar's vary fine
play"—S. Times. "A vivid

mind-stretching oxpcrhmce. Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By OI>. Vic). 928 7616.
Tonight. Thur. ft Frl. B. Toraor.
2.30 ft 8 'ft Sat. 5 ft 8 15: Royal
Tumble. SEATS AVAILABLE.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 50511
Fully Ab- Conditioned, From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing. At 9.50 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NlCHT & at 11 p.m.

HINES HINES & DAD

OPERA & BALLET

ART EXHIBITIONS
COLNAGMCS

14 Old Bond Street, W.1

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30
p.m. me Exhibition wUI remain
open until Friday. 16th July. 1971

23 Grafton St..
LEON UNDER-
1922-52. Until

ARCHER GALLERY
W.1. (439 2<*jO
WOOD palming*
July 8.

ORIAN GALLERIES. 5/7 PordlCSler
**

Place, W.2. JOHN M1LNES-SMITH
—Pointings. Dolly 10-6, Sats. 10-1.

GIMPEL FILS, so South Mellon Street,

W.1. ERICH HAUSER—Sculpture
until July TO.

GROSVENOR GALLERY. 48 South
Molten SI. W.1. BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. Tel.; 01 629 0891. Mucha An
Nouvcau-^-Erte Art )eco.

LEICESTER.
.

GALLERIES. 22A Cork
Street. W-1. EPSTEIN—The Early
Years—sculpiuro and drawings
1900-1932. 10-5.30. Sal- 10-1.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 38S
Kings Rojd. Chelsea. $U3. CHELSEA
IN THE 1STH CENTURY AND
SCULPTURE FOR OUT OF DOORS.
From July 9. Open all day Saturday.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New
premises at) 8 Albemarle Street.
W.1. MASTERS OF THE 20TH
CENTURY. Including Important
works

.
by BACON. DUBUFFET.

GOTTLIEB. HECKEL. MAGRITTE.
MAILLOL. PICASSO. STILL, etc.
Dally 10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.30. Until
further notice.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17 '18' Old Bond Street. W.1.
JOE TILSON — Graphics I ram 1964

POMODORO AND DORAZIO—Recent
Graphics. _
Dally 10-5.30. Sals. 10-12.oO.

OMELL GALLERIES. 191b and 20th
Century Paintings at realistic prices.
Summer Exhibition of recent Euro-

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUMIERE

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except Sun. ft Mon.

at 9.45 p.m.
Box Office 80 Mew Bond SL W1

Tel.: f)1-499 9957.

Season opens

KISS ME. KATE -

7.30. Rep. Inc!. THE SER
BARBER OF SEVILLE,

LOHENGRIN, CARMEN, FIGARO.
1836 31611.

Evgs.
AGUO.

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Tonight 7.30 Apollo, Song or Uie
Earth. Marguerite end Arman d.

Wed. at 7.30

SWAN LAKE
Sat. 2.15 ft 7.30: Romeo and Juliet.
Seats available SaL mat. A few
returnsfunlght ft Sal. evg.. personal
applicants only. i240 1066)

GOVENT GARDEU. ROYAL OPERA.
Thurs-. Man. next ft July 13 at 7.-30

PETER GRIMES
Harper. Vlckcra (July 15 Dowd),
G. Evans i Mon. ft July 15 Bailey)

Conductor: Davis.
Fri. ft Tubs, bom al 7.30
ORFEO 8D EURIOICE

Seale available (240 1066

1

violent application of left rud
der) and th3 lugs are fre-

|quently Inspected.

For example, a minute crack
was found on one 707 recently
after an overheated starboard

I engine was shut down in flight

|

The aircraft did not take off

|

a*;ain—although it was stranded
abroad—until a new part was

|
flown out and fitted.

However, BALPA is “ still not
entirely happy”. with these pre-

!
cautions. It points out that if a
crack is found when an airliner
lands, the passengers, have al-

ready been aboard when it was
in that condition.

And this is true whether the

The TUC is to ask union By KEITH HARPER At the worst, the unions

1“?“ rr?in8f ™“i
on emment, hospitals, the leeching £& fle?

workers m the public sector profession and nationalised rate increase of £1.50, or £1.45
whether they are prepared to .industries will- be represented. for unskilled workers and £1-60 I

.- - - - .

present one coordinated pay The TUC will be preparing a for craftsmen. The deal would! P?Pular
,

*** <uvision, wn
claim to the Government. background paper for discus- be operable from July 1 and ‘

picceworking has b_een blan

' The move is the toughest res- sion, based on points raised at would add just under £14
ponse so far to the Govern- a conference of the public millions to the wages bill,

ment’s attempts to hold down TUC leaders have also decided
wages in the public sector. Sir Sidney Greene, the rail-

t0 PYam ,np question of low
Whether major unions like the waymen s leader. and how it js beijlg tacked'
.transport workers want to go The Government yesterday w wa^es councils ’ They will
along with the policy remains offered 8 per cent to 200,000

fifSt gee unions on the road
to be seen, but some of the industrial civil servants working haulage council, which has now
smaller unions, notably the in dockyards and at the. Royal achieved a minimum rate at
postal workers, see it as a but- Ordinance factories. The offer hi(Th «,*» £ifl 50 a
tress to their own pay demands- was made by Lord JelUcoe, Lord hv tL TUC

Sixty unions have been Mvy Seal, who made it dear Ratps are much lower in other
invited to a meeting on August that 8 per cent was as. high Sblv ^riSdSSre
13 to decide whether all pay as the Government could go. industries, nota&iy agriculture.

claims should be submitted at The offer is a slight improve-
{JJjSsiJdk

^

and catering ^hteh
the same time, whether they ment on the Government's JJJ™? workers

g
’and the

should be for a common target previous position, end is about tnJe^howTSeS thev
and if so whether it should be par for the course. The unions

*rt

* * y

set in percentage terms or as a said they wanted to consider it.
ran t>e uupruyeu.

flat rate; and whether they No trouble is likely to break # Littlewood s pools clerks have

would be prepared to back the out, and it is almost certain that accepted a rise of 12J per cent,

demands with industrial action, the offer will be accepted with bringing their pay up to £16.68

The Civil Service, local gov- the minimum of fuss. per week.

Two found guilty on

vote-rigging charges

CLYNDEBOURNE
until Augual

festival opera I rudder was weakened by shut-

pSiiharmonic'"orehtmni .

Undan l4Ing down an engine or by sev-
«t 5.30. sim. ei 4.5i, isundoylerc turbulence. The association

Si.
J

at 6 5 MtAo3T\uF iSaxos I is therefore suggesting
Strauss). Possible returned Hckola al

box" office-.
f0
GiynSeb«£me?""lews 1 when turbulent conditions are

that

Two men accused in the local the example that I have to set .
“ I can see very little to say

government vote-rigging trial at to others who might be in mitigation of these offences.

Chelmsford, Essex, were found tempted to follow your so far as you are concerned.”
guilty yesterday and sent to examples to depart from the T Wallace the iudse «id
prison. A third—Mr Michael standards of scrupulous J® started vrith the
Cornish, aged 33, of Head Lane, honesty in the conduct of an J but

the law

•" Charg“ and W“ diSCharEe '1
-

S'*AS&S £ what you4 you3lASH

for most of the corporatic
labour troubles and finam. -

losses. In spite of opposite-'

from shop stewards and so

union officials, most of

employees at the. corapar

Cowley body and assem-.'

plants have now accepted j
• .

posals for a “ measured d - .

work system,'
1 which -the cv :

panv eventually hopes to extf

throughout its popular
section.

A decision yesterday by 1;^
workers at the Cowley assem ;

plant to accept the new pay rr .

posals — which will give th

£42 for a 40-hour week
means the end of tradkio
pieceworking at the facto.

The system is already opeil
ing for most of the ot;

workers at the. plant.

The . decision follows ‘

failure of union negotiatois t

company officials to reach
agreement oh the new jii

system last week Talks bn
down, and it was left to ind
dual workers to accept

’

reject

The 1,300 workers ec.

received, a letter from-the-flt.'
pany explaining what the! ft.;

•

pay deal would raean. ’i
emphasising that if they-re^ -

iRJngmer 4lli. and Ihbs ft T’tlctt.
122 Wigmore Street (01-956 IOIOi.

r®VAL FESTIVAL HALL (938 3191).
P Oy^

8
Carte-. .Gilbert ft SalUvan

July -Auguxt 31. Rook Now.

forecast

BOAC’s reply, in effect is

that the nature of the cracking
is neither extensive, nor sudden

royal festival kall i9aa si9i> enough to justify such precau-
season Aug. 2* io .sept. .16 tions. But BALPA has taken
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET thematter up with both the Air

sADLeR*s wells theatre, Rosebory Registration Board and the
Avenue »837i672i. unm July i7 Department of Trade and

The DANCE THEATRE OF
ALWYN NIKOLAIS
7 30. sal. 4.15 ft 8.30.
Proqramma all this work :

. STRUCTURES. TENT
Beautiful.”

—

f. Times.

1 Industry.

Evgs.
New nroqra
SOMNILOQU'
" Brilliant ft

Iceis by arilsis of repute.
Street. St Jamca's. w 1.

22 Bury

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission 4Dp. Man-,
day 5Qp. Season ileket Cl. Students
and pcnT-Ionen. half prlte. Weal.days
10-6. Sundays 2.

VICTORIA ft ALBERT 'MUSEUM'.' The
Ceramic Art or China; Jubilee exhibi-
tion or tho Oriental Ceramic Social?
• organised by Ltie .ins. .Coundli.
Weekdays 10-6 iWcd. 10-8), Sun,
2. 30-6. Adm. 3np.

THE ICA, The Mall, SW1. 930 6393.
EDWARD KIENHOLZ : An exhibition or
1 1 tableaux.
exhibition : Ad Reinhardt. 12
cartoons.
EXHIBITION : Printed and RelleEs by
Terry Frost.
SHUSHA ! Wednesday. July 7. 8 pan.
Moms. Mil. Public 40®.
OPEN '.MEMBER'S MEETING : There
will be threo of Ihrse meetings. Frl.
July 9. Wod. July 14. and Frl. July
23. All al R. p.m. Admission free.

Marathon effort
About 400 wheelchair

athletes from 26 countries will
take part in this year’s inter-
national games at Stoke Mande-

THE china garden superb Chinese I ville, Aylesbury, Buckingham-
w® in elegant

J shire, on July 25- Abebe Bikiia,

aged 39, of Ethiopia, the only
iman to win two Olympic gold
medals for the marathon, and
who was confined to a wheel-
chair by a car crash in 1969,
will be competing for the third
year.

RESTAURANTS

rood and beautiful paoi
«j£e<W6i Noon till 1 a.m. dancing.
5S, JdSSimr s,reet. London, W 1.
731 7332.

CONCERTS
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight Bt 8.

LHO. Owing to (he indlsposlilon ol
Andre Previn the conductor will beEDO DE WAART. Kyung Whs Chung.
John Williams. Prog. Jncl.: Vivaldi:
3 <LaJi®r Concertos. Ravel: Daphnla
et Chide iSuhe 2).

a™ Chrbban D0uglas X^mov"?^ fntcgnS and

s&jsrsrssg&s tTistr and

ing dishonestly io connection political activities you decided so 1 rannot 'B™** “ls-

with the conduct of a county to 8° even t0 the lengths of Mr MichaeL Havers, QC, for

council election in East Sud- using complete dishonesty to Douglas, said everything Douglas
bury in June last year. John secure your election to the had built up in the past 15 er
Joseph Wallace (51), was sen- county council But not only 20 years lay in ruins,

tenced to 12 months that tfd «P« your ^^ Boreham QC f„
Douglas, also Head Lane, Sods b«ldi you in the dod£ Wallace, said: “He laces the

and Cornish are both Latwur
"inu corrupted alr«ost certainty that his own

CoSb'
rS

Co
0
Sr.di

e
wSlacf°S AJ gl lB in your dig- piofc^omd body wiU alro tube

Newton Road, Sudbury, is a bonest purpose,

general practitioner. They
faced 21 charges.

The judge, Mr Commissioner
Kenneth Jones, QC. passing
sentence, said to Douglas and
Wallace :

“ 1 take a most
serious view of these offences.

It is fundamental to our way of
life in this country that elec-

tions should be conducted with
complete honesty. Every citizen

has the right to know, no matter
how far he may disagree with
the elected representatives, that
their election has been brought
about with complete fairness
and complete honesty.

“It is the clear duty of our
courts, while standing well
aside from politics, to be vigil-

ant and to ensure that the law
is obeyed and that elections are
conducted with complete
honesty-
“ I have not only to take into

account your individual cir-

cumstances, but I have to be
mindful o£ my public duty and

THEATRES (Outside London!

Manchester

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tel.: 273 5696 10.15-6 pirn

Nightly al 7.50 Drama Depi presents

BAAL by Bertolt Brecht
" Nol io .bo missed. ''—The Guardian
'Fine performances."—M. cr E.N.

Jnly 13-17: A PENNY FOR A SONG
Dally Puppet Shows sold out.

Chichester
CHICHESTER Tel.: 0243 86333.

July 7. 8. 9. ft ir. xi t.CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA July
B ft IO al 2 DEAR ANTOINE.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 024 2829.
Tuns, tn Frl. T 50. Sal. 4 pm ft 7.30.
ALL THINGS. BRIGHT ft BEAUTIFUL

by Keith Watorhous: ft Willis Had
Juiv 15 ; What the Butler Saw

Joe Orion (unsuitable lor children)

LECTURES \

AND MEETINGS
(Outside London)

A MEETING lo inaugurate a Matichaslef
Free School Group at 7.30 p.m. an
Wednesday, 7th July in Meeting
Room 2 al Manchester University
Union. Ojslord Rood. Speakers ;

—
BUI Murolty. John ord from UieH
Seal land Road Freg School. Liverpool
All am welcome.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 10652} 42111

Until July 17
LEEDS INTERNATIONAL

CHILDREN’S THEATRE FESTIVAL
Opens Wednesday 28 July . 7.SO
for 3 wet?k3. prior to London

BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIRLYNN DAUBY JtSjS CONRAD
ROMANCE I

world Premiere or a now musical
by John SpuHing; songs by

Charles Rosa.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671.

Notlingham Festival '71
Friday. July 9. 7.30 p.m. Tickets aop.

Preview a close shave.
Saiurday, July IO at 8 P.m.
Wednesday 14, Thursday 15
Friday July 16. al 7.30 p.m.
Saturday July 17. at 8 p.m.
Premiere of a CLOSE SHAVE
The new Feydeau farce.
Sunday. July 11, 8 p.m.

ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
With GEORGE CHISHOLM.

Mod. July 12. Tues. 13. at 7.50 p.m.
LONDON CONTEMPORARY

DANCE THEATRE
Thursday 15. Friday 16.

10.oQ a.m. and 2.(5 n.m.
POLKA PUPPETS

Sal. July IT. 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
POLKA PUPPETS

Late Nigbt Shows M 11 p.m.
July 12. UNIVERSITY REVUE-July li

^ JtSy 14. JER .. ...
ft BEN BEMISON.

July 15. IMRAT KHAN.
July 16. JOHN GOULD.

13. IRIS SCACCHERI.
~

8MY TAYLOR

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester '

ABC Ardwicft. Tel'. 273 1141.
BLOODY MAMA <X).
2.30, 5.43. 9.0

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 3801.
CAINE IS CARTER <Xl.

Evas. 1 peri. 8 P-m. Mar. Wed- 2.15.
Pullman and Clrcla seats bookable.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEY
MAJORWHEN EIGHT BeLLS TOLL fA)

Evgs. 1 perf. Mon. to Fri. 8 p.r
Sac. o p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

MINOR
IO RILUNGTON PLACE (X)

Evga. 1 peri, Man.-Fri. 8 p.m.
SaL 6 p.m- and a .30 p.m.

CAUMONT 236 8264
GONE WITH THE WIND <A).
Sep. dally pgrfa. 2.0. '6.45.

HALE (Uconsed Bar). 928 2218.
WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)

6.15. 9 p.m. fL. bJ.
Sat. 2. 5 ft 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE
Oxford St. <237 0*97). Malineed at
3 p.m. Open 10 all: Olivier Ib
Shakespeare' ft HENRY V lUl. Evga.
at 6.30 and 8.50 for Asioaaldi only:
Joseph Strick's film of Henry Millar’s
TROPIC OF CANCER i sep. porta I

.

Stoke-on-Trent

HEX WILMSLOW 22266.
Bun Lancaslc. LAWMAN lAA)
7.45 I8.3B). Weds. 3.30.

VICTORIA TMEA-nfE f0782) 659«52.
Today at 2.o0 THE TIME TRAVEL-
LERS. Sal. evs. in July ai 7.30.HANDS UP FOR YOU THEWAR IS ENDED I

TH* Vlg’a new Muskal Documoniary,

LEEDS INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN'S THEATRE FESTIVAL

23. »p professional companies present axriling theatre from July 5-17 including
from Rusfla

. THE L8HINCRAD THEATRE OF THE YOUNG SPECTATOR
appearing lor the first time outside the USSR.

.FTem America Presenting a sensational new form gl mum .THE WING
World premiere nr

JAMES HAROLD WILSON SINKS THE BISMARCK
by Albert Hunt’s famous Bradford An College Theatre Group.

FOr details and twgfclflfl phone Festival OSica. 6 Wormant Raw. Leeds 42619

STUDIO 1, Oxford Rd. TOl. 256 2437.
The family that slays together stays

to-.irihar

:

Shelley Winters. Don Siroud
BLOODY MAMA <X> Cal-

2-50. 5.40. 8.50.
Tho best-looking. fasicst-kUUna

- gangsior
Fabian Fonieg. Jocelyn Lane

A BULLET FOR PRETTY BOY |X)
Col. 3.55. 7.06.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd. Tel 2-36 2437.
Three consentin') adults In the privacy

of Utclr own home ...
Beryl Reid. Susannah Yoric

THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
1X 1 . Cal. 3.59. 8.0.

The world's most agreeable girl - . -

Ewa Aul In. Charles Aznavour
CANDY CXI Tech.

2-15, 6.20.

THEATRE ROYAL . CINERAMA. Tel.
834 9366. PAINT YOUR WACOM
1 A . Separate performance* 2-30 and
7. IB.

ART EXHIBITIONS
{Outside London)

COLIN JELLfCOE GALLERY
82 Portland se.. M/c x. Sally 12.30-6.

SUMMER EXHIBITION
PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS GRAPHICS

until August 31.
PICTURE FRAMING SERVICE.

PETERLOO GALLERY
33a BROWN STREET.

Manchester M2 2JN. Tel 061-854 7944
An Exhibition of

POLISH POSTERS
Jung 29-Jaly 33

Open Dally 11 am to 5.30 pm:
Saturday 10.30 am to 12.30 pm.

Also Permanundy On Display;
Picture* far rental. Pouary ft Prints, ate

OPERA & BALLET
(Outside London)

CHESTERFIELD CIVIC THEATRE

NORTHERN
DANCE THEATRE

JULY 7, 8. 9. 10 AT
BOX OFFICE:

PM.

40Z’ issue written

‘for a giggle’
A social psychologist said at This edition of “0Z H would

the “ OZ 11
obscenity trial yester- have been forgotten about a long

day that in
-
his opinion the time ago but for the activities

" schoolkids’ issue ” of the maga- of the police, he said,

zine would not create any harm. Asked if anyone who had had
Mr Michael Schofield, a former a giggle would have received
RAP fighter pilot who is em- any lasting impression, Mr
ployed by the Health Education Schofield replied :

** None at
Council, has written books on ail.”
sex and young people, drugs. There was frequent gossip atand homosexuality. school about schoolmasters

“ I cannot think of anything showing sexual interest in
that would create' harm,” he young boys, he said. An illus-
satd. “ Surprise shock perhaps, tration of this would be nothing
but not harm." new to boys' and “ indeed, they
Richard Neville (29), of would make similar illustrations

Palace Gardens Terrace, Ken- themselves." Mr Schofield
sington, London ; James Ander- thought it would have the
son (33). of the same address :

opposite effect to attracting
and Felix Dennis (24), of b?ŷ to homosexual practices
Wandsworth Bridge Road, Ful- men ’ “Most boys laugh at
ham, have each denied five homosexuality rather than take
charses under the Obscene “ seriously, he said.

The hearing continues today.

charges under the Obscene
Publications Act
Mr John Mortimer, QC, for

the defence, asked Mr Schofield
about references to drugs and
drug taking. “There is noth-
ing in this magazine which
would encourage people to take
drugs," Mr Schofield said. He

Survivor
Evame, a pre-war 12-metre

racing yacht, arrived In . Jersey
- ~

• 7 1— . — yesterday after crossing to New
got the impression that a large York and back. Evaine survived
part of the magazine had been five Force 9 gales and a neur-
written “ simply for a giggle.” collision, with, a &0f t. whale.

ted for work on Mont
would be interpreted as
ance of the offer. Most of
did so — including won.
employees who are to wear
80p an hour under the new d.'

•— and the management-;?
”

delighted with- the response*.

With most of the Cot?-.
workers formerly on pietie#}'.

rates now in favour of the n ...

system, British Leyland 3L
have to turn its attention to

biggest assembly plant, at la!,

bridge, near Birmingfiij
•

where it hopes to introduce i'

same system.

The transition at
- Coif'

although marked by TnontW^
extreme difficulty

.
at the M

tiating table, has been cocog?!
lively smooth in “terms^j
labour trouble, Tmt the if

ance at 'Longbridge is likely

be much, stronger.
"

Yesterday’s acceptance
new pay system at Cc
coincided

.

with a brigw
announcement by British U
land about production Jff

1

pects. The company recorded ;

“double ” -— the five millM
front-wheel drive car and-’jt :

'

two millionth model, in -+ - -

1100-1300 range, came off -t
K
-.

assembly lines within a ^ .

'
•minutes of each other."and }}•

Richard Perry, raani^- r •

director of the group’s po*
and transmission division p-

:

that disputes in the past
L
ft-_ :;

months had been significud ..

fewer. -

In the first 39 weeJB-i •

'

1970-71, the group vl* • -

produced 579,846 cars — WjJW -

.

more than in the same peH -

<rf last - year. The group &!.’ ?'
that the final figure for tney*| -

would show an increase.*:
100,000,. T-i'.;--,.'

Mr George Turnbull, nm '
.
v t .

'

ang director of the ASK--;. '
.

.

Morris division, -predicted^ '." 1

better future for the cozpaf-.,
tion. .Although' the coflU® .-

‘ r .•

had introduced the. new. Mari’
range, with more conventjoiO ;

=:

design features, It .

going to " abandon its teas

-

rally-advanced products like*.
1100 1300. and Mini ' -real’::
which had -" a. fcrenienao/. •;

• -

future.” The group ' was ..n*-.

emerging from its trials
tribulations and faced fV -

future with quiet confidence,*
said.

Reporter of Nazis’ rise
hf,-

=»t>

inter-war years. She was a graphy was one of her last wWing -SFfJF oSv ‘T
'

~ 1 '**' ~ ' — anrT it,.. '' 1

Guardian’a F A Voieht (tho
U1
?pe ‘ Gestar-^

pean foreign correspondents in entry on
8
whom in the latest SJS

Ve
K
3ier out of Ti-

the heyday of that trade - the Dictionary of N?tid£al BiS S? ??
e w

f
ent o" to speid iWrt^.

mter-war years. She was a «•» « Tzzl °* .the two .following -ye*. •

journalist with a don’s mind
and an historian who studied
her times with a journalist’s
memory for detail. .

—
r— — —-

She was born in London and articles) Introduced her into
was educated in Notting Hill Berlin’s .intellectual
and at

” ' ~

bridge,
the

obituary
and. Germans n that should-

>

•

told Runcimad add ChamWy^v. ' '

lam what they needed ter IffimJ' E
about that “^KDaway cbantzy-
Aftw MtininK.. tTm . want . Y* “ •

' -.

Sref
0™1

*' “ 3 3

3
A- ^ ^ frl#** ^..history. tutor

rt

ing in Cambridge during term what the Government and the Sussex UtSy^tyvT-

i?VI

-
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mm employee at the Department

,A of,T>ade and Industry who leaked
:
information 'about -an intended investi-
-^tlon. Snto the Vehicle and General
auanee company was a woman in^ Departments, photo-copy room the

/Attorney-General, Sir Peter Kawlinson,
y?*Sdayu At the °Pe«ing

^-tnbnnal into the.-OTcumstanees
of V *** G-

•£*J™ -said that eopies. of a depart-
mental memo and of an important^.Sraund brief found their way out
op the DTI headquarters..

3

^£rtf*u
ged .“were removed
Rose Norgan, who worked as

photfreopjer on the eighth floor of

:feD?p5-fcme^t’ * Victoria Street
Westminster. She did so, the Attomey-
'£23?w31*58®31**’ Realise her son,N

£Cea/l’ V*** for *n insur-
kcr

L
at P5her- Surrey. The

broker was heavily involved with V
.and G accounts.

s-}L was t16 broker, Alan Beresford
cordon, who revealed the contents of
the documents to directors of the ailing
insurance company. Sir Peter said thatMr Gordon was in arrears inaw accounts with the company.
As a result directors of V and G,wnen they arrived for a meeting with

senior officials of the Department on
November 18 last year, were
fully aware of the contents of the back-
ground brief which detailed the De-
partment’s concern about the possible

^insolvency of the company.

inquiry', «Uiu, is

*J rjLChaurmanship of Mr Justi

Q ^.conducting its investigati
{Vifronts. It is inquiring into

dlKPlnciirp n( nTT lUnim.

V The directors and their solicitors
JireveaJed to Department officials that
they knew the contents of the brief.
The inauiry. which is under the

Justice James, is
investigation on three

„ -.uiring into the improper
disclosure of DTI documents relating
t0wY^and G » it is trying to establish

(

f

whether or not there was negligence
v _

':li>or misconduct by Crown officials con-
teeming the affairs of V and G

; and
r.. whether the interests of policy holders
... .and shareholders were prejudiced as

: a result of any impropriety or neglect.
; : The tribunal is sitting at Church

.-House, Westminster. It plans to sit
V; until August 6 and resume on Sep-
; tember fi.

Sir Peter, before making his allega-
tions about the Norgans, revealed that

•.-./.several MPs expressed concern about
' " the affairs of V and G from 1964
.-= onwards. The first to do so was Mr

Edward Heath in November, 2964,
when he was President of the Board

.of Trade. Civil servants told him that
- .;the company had doubled the required
- .'statutory assets and advised him that

••• there were not sufficient grounds to
• appoint an inspector.
Two Presidents of the Board of Trade

;

: under the Labour Government Mr
• Douglas Jay and Mr Anthony Crosland,
• were similarly advised by their civil

- ^ servants after making inquiries about

Tribunal told of photo-copying in Whitehall room

V & G memo ‘leaked hy woman’
the company on behalf of Mr W. C.
Grieve, the member for Solihull. A
Constituent of Mr Grieve's had made
several allegations about its reserves.
The constituent was a shareholder.

In January, 1970, Mrs Gwynnetb
Dimwoody, then Parliamentary Secre-
tary for the Board of Trade, also
unhappy about the V and G, stepped
in to prevent it taking over another
insurance company. A few months later
another MP, Mr Anthony Grant, raised
the question of two insurance rom-
panits, including V and G. The Depart-
ment sought the advice of the British
Insurance Association, of which V and
G became a member in 2966, but was
told that no information was available
about the company's adequacy of
resources.

But, Sir Peter said, in the autumn
of 1970, the insurance companies
branch at the Department began
examining V and G's accounts for 1969.
On November 4, Mr David Steel, assis-

tant secretary in charge of the insur-
ance branch, decided to recommend
that V and G should be Investigated.
He dictated a memo- to his secretary
which he asked to be sent to the Under-
Secretaiy of State in charge of the
companies department at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry, Mr
Christopher Jardine. His secretary
typed it that evening, and locked It

in a cupboard for the night. The follow-
ing day, November 5, the secretary
was away, so Mr Steel arranged for
the memo to be taken to Mr Jardine.

On Friday November 6, Mr Steel's
secretary was back at work, and she
sent the memo to be photo-copied in
Room 821 of the Department. Seven
copies were taken and all of these,
including the original, had been
accounted for.
“ What is suggested happened is that

a further copy or copies of that minute
were surreptitiously taken and there-
after taken away from the Depart-
ment'' Sir Peter said. “You win be
asked to examine the conduct of the
photo-printer, Mrs Rose Norgan. Quite
apart from any inference there may
be, other evidence has been discovered
and will be presented to you.”

Sir Peter said- a meeting was
requested with V and G and
an appointment was filed for November
18. Mr Jardine instructed Mr Steel to

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM and MALCOLM STUART

prepare a background brief for him
and "this second confidential document
was also sent tor photo-copying. Mr*
Norgan was again working in the photo-
copying room.

.

“At the meeting on November 18.
Mr Jardine, to his consternation, was
informed that the directors of V and G
had been shown by an insurance broker
a copy of the minute from Mr Steel
to Mr Jardine. Moreover, Mr Jardine
was further informed that the V and G
representatives were aware of the con-
tents of the brief prepared for his use
at the meeting they were then
attending.”

Sir Peter then alleged that the man
who told the V and G directors about
the Ministerial documents was Air Alan
Gordon, who was carrying on an insur-
ance broking business from his home
at Esher, Surrey. The first document
he offered to the company was the

memo written by Mr Steel on
November 4. It was arranged for him
to meet the deputy general manager
of V and G, Mr Hepplewhite. Ttae> met
in a public house opposite the V and G
headquarters in Bushey House. "Mr
Gordon produced tbe document, which,
according to Mr Hepplewhite, must
have come from the Department of
Trade and Industry." It was as a result

of this document that the meeting for
November 18 was arranged.
On the morning of the meeting, V

and G's managing director, Mr
Kershaw, received a telephone
call from Mr Gordon and, according
to Mr Kershaw, Mr Gordon said he
knew the meeting had been arranged
and had received a copy of a further
document concerning the company. Sir
Peter said Mr Gordon read the docu-
ment over the phone and Mr Kershaw
made notes about iL

After the meeting with Departmental

• Mr Justice James (centre), chairman of the three-man tribunal,

with his colleagues, Mr Michael Kerr (left) and Mr Sydney
Templeman

officials, the Secretary for Trade and
Industry, Mr John Davies, was
informed of the leak and ordered a
Departmental inquiry. The police inter-
viewed Mr Gordon, who at first said
that the copy minute had been sent to
him by post by the Insurance Brokers’
Association. Later he retracted this,

and said the information had been
given to him by a person whom he
declined to name.
A further inquiry was instituted

under a detective chiefcuperintendent
after the V and G Tribunal was set
up. Then, Sir Peter said, it was found
that Mr Gordon had working for him
Mr Dennis Norgan.

Sir Peter said that another former
employee of Mr Gordon, a Mr Vernon
Strudwick. would give evidence that
while he was with Gordon he
saw photo-copies referring to two insur-
ance companies. “ He saw the docu-
ments and handled them himself, and
it at once became obvious that they
were documents from the Department
of Trade and Industry. Mr Strudwick
made his own inference as to how they
were obtained. While he was still

working there in November, he will
say that Norgan told him to tear the
documents up, but he did not do so.”

Then, said Sir Peter, on June 21
nf this year, with the date of the
tribunal already fixed, Norgan visited
Strudwick and asked him to say that
he bad no knowledge of the documents.
As Sir Peter made his allegations

about the history of the leak Mrs Rose
Norgan and her son sat side by side
at the back of the chamber. Sir Peter
said that Mrs Morgan had denied hav-
ing bad any part in removing copies of
the documents.
Another counsel for the tribunal, Mr

John Arnold, QC, then took up the
story of the background of V and G.
He said that at the time of its collapse
it had a capital of 6.5 million 25p
shares, but these had at one time
changed hands at prices in excess of
£3 each. The company had liabilities

of about £10 millions, and all the share-
holders had lost every penny.

Mr Arnold said that the company
was established in 1923. It had the
power to carry out all branches of
insurance business, but in fact up to

1960 insured only bicycles. In

1980 “ with the number of bicycle* on

the road somewhat contracted,

the premium income was down ™
£3,000. But there were investments, ana

by then V and G was really an invest

raent company.'

In that year, Mr Kershaw and Mr
ft. I. Burr bought the company xor

about £100,000. In the early ye»r*
operation they specialised in providing

insurance cover with high no-claime

bonuses for motorists of above-average

quality.

" At this stage, their risks were at

least as favourable as any m
market,” Mr Arnold said. “ But as they

grew, well, if they started with the

cream of the market they pretty soon

got down to the milk, and_ many or

the risks were not reinsured."

But the company grew. By the end

of 1961 it bad a premium income or

£300,000 a year: in 1964 premium
income topped £2 millions ; in 196b,

when V and G became a member of

the British Insurance Association, the

motor premiums totalled £4 millions;

in June of 1967, when there was an

issue of £1.5 millions of loan stow,
convertible into ordinary shares., the

premium income was over £11 millions.

Finally, in 1968, it began tailing off

and showed a small drop in 1969.

Mr Arnold then turned to V and G^s

balance sheets for the past 10 years.

He said it was a questionable practice

to show on revenue accounts the profits

of sales of investments, as the company
had done. Investments could be
sold safely only during a period of
inflation. When this inflation tailed off,

and if no other profits were held in

reserve, it could be a serious matter
for any organisation.

So far as the Department of Trade
was concerned, this practice invited
investigation. For there were two years
in which profit on the sale of invest-

ments, shown on the balance sheets,

masked an actual trading loss.

A warning about the affairs of V and
G was given as early as 1962, the year
after the company went public, Mr
Arnold said. A letter was sent by the
British Insurance Association to
the then head of the insurance com-
panies department at the Department
of Trade stating that certain aspects of
V and G's reorganisation were worrying
the BDL
One of these fears was that the com-

pany was under-capitalised. However,
Mr Arnold pointed out that this was
consistently true of the whole period
in which V and G operated. And while
he was not suggesting that the direc-
tors’ actions were either wrong or rash,
running tbe company on a narrow
solvency margin meant that it required
strenuous supervision by the Depart-
ment of Trade.

The hearing resumes today.

Michael Malik fails to

appear to stand trial

ihael Abdul Malik, the
: Power leader .known as
*el X, failed to appear to

trial at the Central
nal Court yesterday. A
cate of indictment, which

-

s he may be arrested on
was issued.

i trial proceeded of four
men with whom Malik

two other men had been
litted. Mr Michael Cor-
prosecuting, told the Com-
Sargeant, Judge Mervyn
th-Jones: “ The Crown’s
is it would be wrong not
oceed today with the trial

le held to ransom by per-
who choose not attend
trial."

a four men in the dock
Leroy Andrew House

actor, of no fixed address:

Dennis Lewis (24), painter, of
Lexham Gardens, Kensington;
Donald Stephens (20), decora-
tor, of Crouch Hill, Hornsey;
and Arthur Tony (36), painter,
of Dayton House, Caledonian
Road, Islington.

Before the trial started, the
clerk of tbe court and the usher
called Malik’s name but there
was no reply. -

Mr Corkery said seven men
had been committed for trial,

and the latest information he
had was that Malik was in
Canada. Mrs Barbara Calvert,
for Malik, interrupted: “In
Trinidad." Mr Corkery said

that two other men not in court
yesterday had been committed
with' the others. They were
Lloyd Villafana (38), who was
last known to be in Jordan, and

Lawrence Kalipha (37), a chef,
who was in prison in Trinidad.

Assurances had been given by
counsel representing Malik that
he would be in court yesterday
to stand trial.

The Judge, who was told that
the man who had stood surety
for Malik also was not in court
said he would want to see him
when he did arrive. The trial
then proceeded of the remain-
ing four accused.

House and Lewis were
charged with making an unwar-
ranted demand for £3 from
Marvin Brown with menaces on
April 10 last year, and with
making an unwarranted demand
for £3 with intent to cause him
loss.

All four are charged with

)ldiers bought their

•ugs at the NAAFI
By our Correspondent

o soldiers were fined £25
day at Camberley, Surrey,
'possessing amphetamine
which were bought from

n in a NAAFI club. The
* who supplied them, an-
soldier. also appeared in

^istrates heard that after

5 some of the pills one of
' soldiers, Michael Stanton
staggered into the guard
clutching his head and

inced : " My brain is swell-

ip so much that it’s drip-
'out my ears." Stanton, of
'acombe Road, Blackpool,
>avid Murray (IS), of Stain-

oad, Blackpool, were taken
- military hospital suffering
an overdose of drugs. They
named the soldier res-

ble for supplying the
'; to recruits at the Royal
/ Ordnance Corps depot,
cut Surrey.
“ three have all since been
irged from the army. The
: were introduced by a

?r private, Raymond Cowen
t Annes Road, Denton,
hester. who admitted dis-

stly handling amphetamine
ts knowing them to have

been stolen and possessing
amphetamine sulphate. He was
remanded on bail for reports.

The court heard that 3,000
tablets were missing from a
Manchester firm. While on leave

Cowen took a can containing
600 to 700 tablets after a meet-
ing in a cafe, and 540 were later

traced to soldiers at the camp.
“1 sold and gave some to
different soldiers in this camp.
I am sorry for all the trouble I

have caused on and off the

base,” Cowen said.

Stanton and Murray each took

about 40 tablets during an all

night record-playing session in

the barracks. Murray said he
went to the camp’s NAAFI dub
and bought between 150 and
200 tablets for £3.

“ We stayed up all night talk-

ing. In the morning we took
some more.” In the evening
they went to Frimley, and
Stanton said that in a cafe

there the noise was too much
for him. “ I felt my brain was
swelling out of my head, 1

started running back to camp.
Then we got a lift back to camp
and went to the guard room.

’

mchester University

xamination Results

followInB results are published
t to confirmation fctp senate

:

bURS SCHOOL OP BIBLICAL
STUDIES

ST CLASS.—Nona. SECOND
..—Division I: Boyd. Hazel M.:
0 II : None. THIRD CLASS —

. DURS SCHOOL OP ENGLISH
. JD AMERICAN LITERATURE

• cson. Caroline M. ; Engliub
. American Literature ||

OURS SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
' tNQUAGE AND LITERATURE
ST CLASS.—None. SECOND
5.—Division 1 1 None : Dhffcslon

-
. lanhury. Carole A.; Maanwell.

. THird CLASS.—None.

OURS SCHOOL OP FRENCH
STUDIES

-ST CLASS.—Nona. SECOND
1 DivMon 1 1 None : Division
iUmann/R. C. THIRD CLASS,
netoiy, P. W. - - •

OURS SCHOOL OF GERMAN
LNCUACE AND LITERATURE

.
• ST CLASS NOOC. SECOND
3.—Division J: HoDand. D. -W.J

.-an 11? Pbczek. Barbara M.
» CLASS—Nona.

IURS SCHOOL OF PHILOSOPHY
.. 1ST CLASS.—Nona, .

SECOND
•

. s.—Division- 4 : • Nona; DlvWon
. ABO. M.-F.' -1THIRD CLASS*—

HOURS SCHOOL OF -SPANISH . :

STUDIES
_ " .1ST CLASS*—Nona.’ • -SECOND

S.—Division I : Nona t. bjvtelan
..Won. THIRD.CLASS^-Klrkfiy,
M.

No cards

in Britain
Identity cards will not be

introduced in Britain if we join

the Common Market the Home
Office, said yesterday.

A spokesman added:

"There have not been any dis-

cussions - in Whitehall on

whether national identity cards,

should be introduced here, if

Britain joins the Common Mar-

ket nor has this question been

raised in negotiations which

have been going on with the

Six”-

Still sunk
Ad attempt .to raise the sub-

marine Artemis, which sank at

her moorings..in Haslar Creek,

Portsmouth harbour, on Thurs-

day, was -called off- yesterday

when two- cables which were
looped round her bows threat-

ened to bead. . . : * ,

ung
same day, and with assaulting
him. Stephens faces a further
charge of assaulting Brown.
They all pleaded not guilty-

Mr Corkery told the jury that
Michael Malik was known as
MichaeL X. ' He ran some form
of brotherhood, and had a house
or a number of houses called
the Black House. This was a

community of coloured people
engaged in community prob-
lems.

House was one of the mem-
bers of the brotherhood. He got
jobs as a cleaner through an
agency run by a young Jew,
Marvin Brown.
House was not satisfied with

the money he was getting for

his services after paying com-
mission.

Mr Corkery said that some
of the members of the brother-

hood went to Brown’s agency
and demanded £3 with menaces.
They took all his record books
back to the Black House. Brown
wanted bis books back, and went
to the Black House to get them.
“ There he was detained against
his will and treated with great
ignominy,’’ Mr Corkery said.
“ He was forced to wear a slave
collar round his neck and he
was assaulted and robbed of
£5.’* He was subjected to great
terror

Mr Corkery said Malik and
Villafana had faded to appear
to stand their trial, and an
eighth man, Roy Draper (29),

musician, who was wanted by
the police, had not appeared tor
the committal proceedings.
Malik had been committed from
Clerkenwell, London, with the
others on charges of robbing
Brown of £5 and of demanding
£3 from him with menaces.

• The trial continues today.

Fault

must be

proved
A WOMAN who drove down
the fast lane of a dual

carriageway at midnight in

the wrong direction and met
a police car had her convic-

tion for dangerous driving

quashed in the Court of

Appeal yesterday.

She is Mrs Doreen Gosney,
aged 37, of St James Lane,
Horns Cross, Dartford, Kent,
and she had been convicted at
Maidstone Sessions in
January. The alleged offence
was on the eastbound carriage-
way of the A2 at NorthfieeL
She had been given an abso-
lute discharge.

Lord Justice Megaw said
Mrs Gosney had sought to
prove at her trial, through
plans and photographs, that
there were no road signs to
Indicate that she was about
to drive on the wrong side of
the road. The point where she
joined the dual carriageway
was unfamiliar to her.

But the deputy chairman
had ruled that that evidence
was irrelevant and Inadmis-
sible. He upheld a prosecution
submission that once it was
objectively proved she was on
the wrong side of the road,
that was dangerous driving,
and the reason why she came
to be there was not a defence.
That, Lord Justice Megaw
said, was wrong.

Casting vote likelyon £7M
Buchanan tunnel for Bath
Bath’s 60 councillors meet By JOHN EZARD tunnel, Mr George Mayer, a

tonight to decide whether tbe dentist, left the council in pro-

ratepayers should each pay an planning officer, Dr H. E. test a year ago. Mr Mayer
extra £2.50 to £3 a year to pre- Stutchbury. Today is expected produced a counter-plan for a

serve their Regency heritage to see frantic last-minute trunk road through the suburbs,
from the car. lobbying. The Buchanan scheme He wanted to keep more traffic

This charge, which would was first put forward in 1966. in the centre,

need to be exacted for at least The four-lane tunnel would jfa Mayer said last ni“ht
40 years, is. I understand, the be fed underground by link «• We ^ a society have to accept
official estimated cost of build- roads at the Paragon, passing the car. Restricting it is a lot
ing the 500 yards Buchanan under Gay Street and emerging 0f nonsense. I would like to
Tunnel. at Victoria Gardens. It would believe that it could be replaced
The project would divert avoid most of what is described by public transport but there is

regional and local traffic using as the " Georgian heritage area. no cjty in the world wnere this
the A4 Bristol to London trunk

champjons hold out a hope has been done successfully,
road away frem the citys heart gatjj may be eligible to and I don’t see why we should

L recouP the entire cost from the start in Bath. People have
says the tunnel coi£d be started G0verninent under Mr Peter already stopped using the centre
in 19/3 and finished in 197o. walker’s plans, to be disclosed because of traffic restrictions.
The council meets tonight to soon, for financing the new and businesses are closing. I

consider whether to ask for the county authorities. Bath expects don’t go in there any more
£7 millions scheme to be added to be absorbed into one of these, myself.”
t;> the town map. The figure under Mr Walker’s anticipated The estimated cost for each
of £2.50 to £3 represents a arrangement, the tunnel and its ratepayer would be a 4p rate

—

share-out of the £170,000 annual approaches might no longer £2J30 a year. But it might be
estimated cost to Bath of servxc- count as county borough trunk offset considerably by the valuemg a loan for m per cent of the roads, which are at present 0f land already bought in antici-
project. Tbe rest would be paid eligible for only a 75 per cent pation of the scheme. The aver-

grant. Sge rateable value of a Bath
A staunch opponent of the household in £70.

by 'a Government grant.

Latest forecasts are of a

debate so close that the Mayor,
Alderman Mrs Molly Grosvenor,
may have to give a casting vote.

The 19-strong Labour group has
said outright that Bath cannot
afford so grandiose an answer
to its traffic congestion. The
10-strong Liberal group is said

to be divided, but most of the

27 Conservative councillors
favour the scheme as the only
practicable way of bypassing an
historic city which lies in a

valley.

As parly caucuses wrangled,
councillors last night attended a

lecture by the city architect and

Police ‘brutality’

inquiry possible
An inquiry into alleged Minifee was acquitted on two

brutality by four Cardiff police charges of assaulting the police,

officers could be made by a but was found guilty of corn-

senior officer from another mon assault and of beating a

police force if formal com- boy aged 11. He was sentenced
plaints are made, a spokesman to six months' imprisonment
for South Wales Police said His housekeeper, Mrs Marian
yesterday. Elliott, was also convicted of

Four officers are alleged to assault and beating the boy, her

have entered the house of Mr son - She was fined £20.

Marshall Minifee, a Jamaican, in The Jamaican High Conunis-

Splott Road, Cardiff, early one sion in London was represented
morning without a warrant and throughout the trial. The High
to have turned a patrol dog on Commission is not satisfied and
him. has asked the Government of

At a trial at Cardiff last week Jamaica to investigate the case.

Smith ‘saw nothingwrong’
Thomas Daniel Smith, former representatives of three firms-— had Sporie never been heard

leader of Newcastle upon Tyne including Smith’s firm, Fleet of."

City Council, said at the Central Press Services Ltd—which were Mr Jeremy Hutchinson, QC,
Criminal Court yesterday that competing for the contract He defending, de

Birch no deterrent,

says Manx doctor
A psychiatrist yesterday criti- Lieutenant-Governor in 1969,

cised the retention of corporal and heard nothing more about
it But we are hoping that this,

punishment m the Isle of Man.
j,eing a formal petition to

" I have seen people who have Tynwald, will result in some
been birched as boys, and 1 action. If nothing is done, we
have seen them again in mental shall simply come back again

hospital or in prison, and I
next, year. and again and again.

viuiuuu wwi niai whu|igsuis —“ uvieuuwg, uescribed Smith as
be put a Wandsworth councillor thought that SporJe had declared a man of very high character,
on his payroll because he bis interest Smith, former The jury should reject sus-

thought him an influential and chairman of the Northern Econ- picion. "Suspicion can abso-
honourable man. omic Planning Council, denies lutely run riot Every honest

Ha rtpniprt that the nurnose corruptly offering an induce- person, all of us in our ordinary

wJtoSitapubUc ment
J° )?

ho ^ “ves oVer and over again, may

cemtra^t °with fto couSril
™ ^ °f "? ourselv« in »

employed the councillor, Mr worth Counci1- where somebody can point khe

Sydney Frederick' Sporie, as a- Mr Buzzard suggested that for finger at_us and say That is

marketing consultant for indus- Sporie to have declared his very suspicious. .

trialised buildings fabricated in interest would have greatly Smith had been absolutely

steel The salary was £83 6s 8d a weakened his influence—in an frank. -He drew many things

month, already .divided Labour group to their attention which they

IaH Mr Tnhn —on the question of public knew nothing about and ans-

relations for the council wered every single question,
prosecuting, that he- thought '

. The charne had not hepn nroved
there was nothing wrong when Smith : “I really do not ™™

“

i“
r f0nT

Sporie was a member of tbe believe that at alL I am quite m any snape or Ionn ‘

Wandsworth council group convinced that the. authority The trial was adjourned until,

which in June' 1966 interviewed would have taken that decision today;

or in

don't believe corporal punish-

ment is a deterrent,” said Dr
Isaac Frost, former physician

superintendent in charge of the

island’s only mental hospital

At the island's ancient open-
air Tynwald ceremony yester-

day, Dr Frost and Mrs Angela
Kneale, another leader of the
island’s antibirching group,
took advantage of a centuries-
old tradition to present to the
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Peter
Stallard, a petition that stated :

“ It is in the public interest that
the law providing for judicial
corporal punishment in the Isle

of Man should be examined by
an independent commission.”

Unique position

Sir Peter said that the peti-

tion would he referred to the
Standing Orders Committee for
consideration and report.

Later, Dr Frost said*. "In
view of the dispute, over this

corporal punishment issue, I

think any reasonable person —
whether for or against —
should agree to an inquiry. We
would like to see a commission
follow up the case histories of
those who have been birched.
Tbe island is in a unique posi-

tion in this matter, because it

has retained birching longer
than anywhere else in Europe.”

The antibirching lobby was
long been agitating for an
inquiry into the island's

corporal punishment laws. Mrs
Kneale said : " We handed a
personal . petition to the

until something is done.'
1

'No’ to

sex

talks
A discussion for young

people on sex and family plan-

ning has been cancelled as the
organisers fear it might attract

the wrong type of audience. It
would have coincided with the
Family Planning Association's

national conference, to be head
from July 20 to 22. at the Royal
Festival Hall, London.

The discussion on "Sex and
Sensibility ” was expected to
attract thousands of young
people.

Mr Caspar Brook, the direc-
tor of the Family Planning
Association, said yesterday

:

“ We believe that due to the,
kind of publicity it has been
receiving we might

.
get the

wrong kind of audience, or the
audience we might not desire.
It might turn into a controver-
sial event, and we don't want
controversy at this moment”

It had been hoped to disciufe
sex and family planning
seriously with young people,
even if there was a pop group
and films in the background.

“Our job is to help young
people who wish to have this
help to avoid unwanted preg-
nancies, and this event was
going to be a contribution to it
But it was definitely not going
to be a lark,’’ said Mr Brook.

The three-day conference will
continue as planned. The
speakers will include tha
ealth and Social SecuriM1

Minister, Sir Keith Joseph.

Are you

booked to

IRELAND

Intermission
“ Radio One Club,” centre-

piece of BBC Radio’s pop. net-
work, is to be rested for a year
from the autumn.

via Holyhead after 1st August

Because of the delay in die

completion of the Menai Bridge the

train and ship service will operate
via Heysham.

In most instances this means an
earlier departure time from

London or your local station.

Please confirm the time at

your booking point or

Sealink Travel Agent

THE CAR FERRY
SERVICE FROM
HOLYHEAD IS NOT
AFFECTED

Sealink



ARTS GUARDIAN

THOMAS WISEMAN

Bogart was the existentialist hero before that

designation had been invented . . . nobody
illustrated better than he the idea that a man
makes himself what he is in the course of

choosing the life he will lead

-Tuesday July -6 1971 .

-• - .. - '•Wf.1^. V.

r.:; ; t .r;
k

A PROGRAMME OF BOGART double-
bills is now making the rounds (Odeon.
Leeds, this week) after playing at the
London Pavilion, and one wonders if
young people are going to see him, or
is nostalgia the only draw. It has to be
admitted that movie heroes have
usually belonged, to their particular
time, and have dated as Quickly as the
clothes they once wore. Rarely have
they succeeded in spanning the genera-
tions in their appeal—Garbo is per-
haps one of the very few exceptions.
But if the young must always find their
own heroes

; it also seems’to be the case
that they are very curious about the
period in which their parents "were
young.

This would account for
r the

dichotomy of fashion, whereby it is in
one aspect contemporary and in
another always harking back two or
three decades. In the fifties we were
all very interested in the twenties ; the
thirties came back in the sixties ; and
I think the forties are. now about due
to come into their own. This would
be just about right if what causes these
retrospective movements in fashion is

the wish to know what the parents were
like when they were young. This may
be how it comes about that the clothes,
the films, the manners and the styles
of the previous generation are taken
up in half mocking, half affectionate
reprise.

It may be that Bogart will be taken
up in this way by the young. If so, I
wonder what they will make of us
Bogart fans ; of our childhood and

.

adolescence as revealed in our
fanaticism. .

He was in many ways a peculiar
choice of hero, with that dossier face
in which the lower aspects of human

. nature were set out like previous -con-
victions.. His features, like miles of
bad country road, were most characr
tetisticaily formed in an expression'
of derisive disbelief—usually at some
claim or pretence to decency or good-
ness.

. Nobody' made a sap out of him. And

.

you didn't catch him trusting women,
dames didn't cut any ice with him,
he'd look them over through eyes like
a whisky sour, and if they made one
false move. . . . Sometimes he fell
for them, like Ingrid Bergman in
“Casablanca” or Mary Astor in “The
Maltese Falcon,” but it was nearly
always a mistake, and either he had to
hand them over to the cops on account
of they were no good, nr he had to
give them up on account of they were
too good for the likes of him.
Anyway, you couldn't win with them.

He knew what extremes of duplicity
and depravity were t0 be found in
those babes ; he had a way of kissing
them with one hand on their throats.

Women were unfathomable creatures
to an adolescent in the forties and we
were ready to go along with Bogart's
cynical appraisal of them as various
kinds of dynamite or poison. Also, we
were glad to have a representative up
there on the screen who knew all
about them and couldn't be made a
sap of, even if they did look like Lisa-
beth Scott or Martha Vickers.
The other thing about Bogart was

that he played villains and heroes with-

out any change of manner. In one film

he was the murderer dr gangster. In the
next he wee on the side of the angels,
against the Nazis, or the racketeers, or

the depraved rich, or the dubious
dames. Whichever side he was on, very
often he died at the end. There prob-
ably was nobody on the screen who
died as much as he did. And this may
be because of the need, then, for people
wbo were no good (even if technically
on the side of good) to pay for it and
be seen to pay for it.

This lack of character differentiation
as between the good Bogart and the
bad Bogart was perhaps his most
potent appeal. In this sense he was
the. existentialist hero before that
designation bad been invented. He
may have had something to do with its

invention. Probably nobody illustrated
better than he the idea that a man
makes himseif what he is in the course
of choosing the life he will lead.

Whether be was the gunman hunted
down to bis final hideout on the top
of a mountain in “ High Sierra,” or
the last survivor of a tank crew holding
out alone against the Germans in
“ Sahara;”- or the baleful private eye
exposed to the blandishments of nym-
phomania anH wealth in “The Big
Sleep," . Bogart, you felt was playing
-it alt by ear, making himself up as
he went along, with the underlying
awareness that you are what you choose
to do. A man can determine nothing
but himself, and this was something
that Bogarts entire manner asserted
over and over again.

..
It is the stance of the lover, the man

with little faith in the general good,
making' his own private deals with
destiny. This' also must have appealed
to us in. .the forties when we bad far
less taste -for doing things in groups,
were I suppose, less socially minded
than the young are today, and had
little faith in' the possibility of settling
anything by joint action. Our romantic
attachment was to somebody on his
own in the world, and this was Bogart
X cannot recall him.being settled in any
kind of fixed social position, such as
marriage or a job, in any of his films.
If he had any ties, commitments, they

.
were not . formal ones, but became
mysteriously apparent to him—such as
the discovery of whose side he is on
(ours) in “ Casablanca.”

I don't know whether this sort of
man alone would appeal today; you
could not see Bogart as a marcher or a
signer or a joiner—he was strictly solo.
This. too. was part of his appeal. He
could come alone into a bar, seat him-
self on a high- stool, and swish the
whisky around the ice in his glass in a
way that took the sting out of lone-
liness, gave it a certain cache and
style.

I think the personality he projected
on the screen was of a very self-con-

.tained sort of man, someone who could
' look after himself anywhere, any time,
couldn't be intimidated by anything or
anybody, and his mannerisms—the way
he tied the belt of his raincoat, tapped
his cigarette on ihis cigarette case,
looked unblinkmgly into women's
eyes—all made the point : I determine
nothing but myself. It was something
we Uked to believe then.
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THE 21ST BERLIN Film Festival be-

gan better that it went on. Here we
are almost at the end, and there has

been nothing to equal the excitement

of the first days, with the Pasolini and
Bergman films. Nothing except Bres-
son’s " Four Nights of a Dreamer,”
which, seen again here, looked e- en
better than at Cannes. I think my reser-
vations about the film when I wrote
about it from Cannes probably came
from the fact that Bresson has changed,
if not his style, then his approach. It's

like when someone you know or love
has suddenly cut her hair, or grown
himself a moustache—one’s first

reaction is to be annoyed .that the
loved one has dared to change, only
after a while does one get used to the
change and even approve of it

And it is true that Bresson seems
to have left behind the exalted almost
religious plane on which he worked
for so many years. Mozart and Bach
have been replaced by folk-songs and
pop. Welt why not? It is indeed
rather touching that as he grows,
older, he seems to become more and
more interested . in the physical side
of life rather than, as usual, the con-
trary.

But there were a lot of disappoint-
ments this year at Berlin from tfell-

known directors. Ichikawa, for
example, gave us his first feature
since the Olympic Games film of
several years ago. Everyone was look-
ing forward to it eagerly, but, almost
incomprehensibly, it turned out to be
an East-West version of " Love Story.”
To be sure, he still has his marvellous
eye. and there were some staggeringly
unexpected shots in the film—Toyko
at six in the morning, with only a rat
scurrying through the streets, Tokyo
at rush hour with a, bewildering mass
of traffic and signs. But the story of a
peculiarly loutish young French laser

expert Otenaud Verle) and his Japan-
ese girl friend was both silly and
boring.

The height of romanticism was
reached when the two are in a car
crash. The car turns over several
times and lands on its roof. A door
opens, and gaily he steps out, and then
she, just as spryly, makes her exit

—

not a scratch, not a bruise, not even
a slight headacbe. and they proceed
happily to roll about in the grass.

ji/ffa from “To LovoAgcln " taboceJ mi “ Jt«i VAooi " tbrlov)

JOANNA SHIMKUS doesn't like acting,

she doesn't like films, she doesn't
like Hollywood, and mast of all

she doesn't like interviews. This girl,

a slight, leggy former model from Nova
Scotia,- Canada, has antagonised more
columnists, frustrated more publicists

and sent more producers away mutter-

ing “She's got to have an angle " than -

anyone since Garbo, with the possible
exception of Katharine Ross.

She came to Hollywood in 1969 from
France (where she made a few good
low budget films, the first under the
direction of Jean-Luc Godard) to make
“The Lost Man,” an abortive attempt
to update “ Odd Man Out." The film

was universally panned, but the critics

liked her. and she went on to better

things In “ The Virgin and the Gipsy.”

Now much in demand, she persists

in fouling up the " Star is Born " saga

by absolutely refusing to make more
than one film a year and by commit-
ting the cardinal sins of lack of dedi-

cation to her “ career," and admitting

openly that she does it for the money.
•* rm really not interested in making

films at all," she said, "or in being

an actress. I'm in it because it's enjoy-

able work and It pays well. It's better

than being in an office. Everybody

needs money to live, but it s just work

riot a career. I work three months of

the year and live for the rest of the

time on what I earn, and that's not bad.

I’m not running down acting as a

career. Far from it It's a great career,

I just wish it was a great career for

me I would make a lot of money.'

Tnarma. daughter of a Jewish father

and T&thoSc mother, went through

a conventional convent school education

Ld becsSie a model. She photographs

Her long shoulder-length

(SlenevS, and unmade up
5r°™ total impres-
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Private.” she bad Just turned

Star is borne
down a picture session with the “ New
York Times " to boost her newly
finished " Marriage of a Young Stock-
broker."

Jnanna’s agent, Marty Elfand, is a
patient and understanding man. He
must be. She's turning down things
left, right, and centre, and he likes
her. "I admire her very much. She's
a woman, not an actress. Sidney
comes first always and as a man I've

got to respect and admire that. If it

interferes with her life with him she
just won't do it. She's a very strong-

willed girl and a very nice one. I’m
fond of her but she's frustrating as

hell to work for."

Meanwhile, she sits back and
wonders what the fuss is about “I
don’t take any of it very seriously. I

don't even have a favourite actor or

actress, one that I'd go out of my way

to ace, I just don't think films are

very important I don’t study acting,

I don’t even listen to what the director

cavs It goes in one ear and out of the

mW It would only confuse me if I

SSwed. And I don't take Hollywood

curiously. How can you? I mean
St thing they're up to is shoot-

ttj gstra scenes for films so that they're

f°r television. They asked

SWlSBot some scenes for. 'Zita,'

Joanna Shunkus

by Sally Ogle Davis

some idiotic stuff, about Zita coming to

America. I refused. I don't think they
realise that Robert Enrico, who
directed it, has the final cut on that
one. He can sue them. I wrote and
told him. I hope he does.”

The things Joanna does care about
are simple; "Painting. I love it I

paint what the French call naives. . .

They're good. I like them." And
buying things. “I buy clothes, fan-
tastic amounts of clothes. When I get
depressed, that's bow I cheer up, and
then I give them away to my friends
or anyone who happens to be around."
And she cares about cooking. She'd

just spent 69 dollars on a new water-
less cooker and was enthusing about
its virtues. “It takes absolutely no
water. Isn’t that fantastic? Whither
I go, my pots come too."

Hollywood can be cruel to those
who give it scant respect but the pros-
pect does not seem to concern Miss
Shunkus. “ I don’t care what people
think of me. No matter what I do
they'll think what they like. I'm not
scared of this town. If I'm true to
myself I honestly believe they can’t
touch me. Hollywood can’t ruin you
if you don't allow it to. ‘ To thine own
self be true’," she said smiling wryly
at the cliche.

—
“ Los Angeles Times."

Climbing up the

Berlin wall
RICHARD ROUD reports -from the film festival
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Whatever in the world could have
possessed him to make such a silly

film ? The title, by the way. seems to
be either " Why " or " To Love Again."
Why, indeed.

De Sica's latest film, "The Garden
of the Finzi-Contini," on the other
hand, was probably his best for many,
many years. That doesn't mean it was
great, or that Visconti or Bertolucci
couldn't have done it better, but it

wasn't bad. It is of course based on
the Bassani novel, but there was such
a fight about the screenplay that
Bassani screamed " hetrayal " and had
his name taken off the credits. I
haven't read the book myself, and so
cannot comment, but some Italian
friends claimed the film, far from

being a betrayal, was even better than
the novel.

De Sica uses an international cast

—

Dominique Sanda. Lino Capolicchio,
and Helmut Berger—to teli the story
of the last days of the great Jewish
families of Ferrara, and the film ends
with the very moving sequence of them
all being rounded up by the Fascists
in 1939. De Sica has got something of
the feeling of the period—although
less convincingly, because less formal-
ised, than Bertolucci did in “The Con-
formist "—but he does tend to be over-
explicit. as in the frightful scene in a
Grenoble boarding-house- when one
of the Italians asks why a fellow-
refugee has a number tattooed on his
arm, and we are treated to a long dis-

course on Dachau. Indeed, often there
are sequences in which the characters,

instead -of talking to each other, are
talking to the audience, filling us in:
in short, a failure to dramatise.

The Yugoslav director PavJovic gave
us his firat film in colour, “ Red Wheat.”
a story about the enforced collectivisa-

tion of the peasants in the immediate
post-war period. Like his earlier
“When I am Dead and White." it was
entirely convincing—only when the
film was over, did one begin to wonder
whether it all added up. And of course,
when one begins to ask such questions,
one knows what the answers arc.

The problem seems to be that his

hero's domestic problems — he falls in
love with the younger daughter o£ the
family on whom he is billeted, but
when she proves unavailable, he takes
to her mother instead—are not very'
convincingly linked to his political
problems—his gradual realisation that
the creation oF the kolfchores has cost

rather more in human terms than it

was worth. True enough, the director
has summed up his film by saying that
the tragedy “ derives from the dis-

harmony between human passion and
rational thinking." But again, he has
been unable to dramatise this idea.
And this is why -the film, 1 think, fails

to hang together.

I won’t say much about the two
English-language' films we've seen this
week : both the British “ Dulcima " and
the American ** Bless the Beasts and
Children ” are bound to be out in
London soon, although 1 wouldn't
suggest that anyone should await them
too eagerly. “Dulcima" is a kind oF
reverse “Lady Chatterley’s Lover."
with a clever farm girl (Caro! White I

milking a rich old farmer (John Mills,

doing his "Ryan's Daughter" bit
again), until she falls in love with an
aristocratic young game-keeper. Based
on a novel by H. E. Bates, it was com-
petently, if boringly^ made by Frank
Nesbitt " Bless the Beasts and
Children” is Stanley Kramer's latest
offering on the altar of middle-class
liberalism. But. being about children
—six misfit boys at a summer camp

—

it had a more than usual hollow ring.
Honesty compels me to add. however,
that it was an enormous success with
the audience here. Oh well, there's
still the new Delvaux film to look
forward to.

review

BASEMENT THEATRE

Peter Fiddick

Calleyand Manson
GIVEN the prospect of a double-bill,
one part of which is a prison-cell two-
hander starring Lieutenant C-alley and
Charles Manson, the other a wan
marital struggle "involving simulated
masturbation and coupling, and given
that the performance is in a Soho base-
ment, "delicacy” is scarcely the first

quality you w’ould anticipate. The more
pleasing, then, to find that both plays
in the Easement Theatre’s current pre-
sentation—backed by the Arts Council—invite that description,

“ Calley and Manson," by Andrew
Dalimeyer, is built round the
basic point : society's licence to kill set
against

. its prohibition of killing. It's

easily said— too easily, for glib
liberalism falls into tfae abyss
of defending Manson. But Dalimeyer
evades the trap. Positing the two men
sharing a cell as they await their ver-
dicts, Calley trying to make polite chat,

not knowing who this long-hair is, he
makes his points sharply enough from
Calley’s mouth : “ Oh. murder—yeah,
that's serious," “ Acting on orders from
above ?-” " Heroin, that’s a killer." But
the paradox is still left open enough
for you to take your own perceptions
to it, and the playing by Paul Moriarty
as Calley and Peter Mr inker as Manson,
directed by Roland Jaquarello, makes
the piece cool and ironical.

Trevor Griffiths's “ Apricots ” is a

quiet, down-beat late-evening cameo of
marital discord. Joyless, sporadic
sexual activity is a sort of droning
ground-bass to the grinding bones of

a fractured relationship, in which even
the pleasure hurts. Again, it is played
with quiet feeling, this time by Peter
Sproule and Tamara Hinchoo, under
Robert Walker's direction.

FESTIVAL HALL

Hugo Cole

New Philharmonia

CONDUCTORS AND SOLOISTS of
international reputation follow so
closely on one another's heels at BFH
that there is little room lefltfor talented

English performers to establish or
maintain their reputations there. On
Sunday it was only Marilyn Horne's
indisposition that brought in Moura
Lympany as soloist in the Schumann
Piano Concerto, with Wyn Morris as
conductor in place of Henry Lewis.
One of the most interesting features
of Wyn Morris's short reign as con-
ductor of the Royal Choral Society was
the excellence of orchestral playing at

his concerts, choir trainers as a race
generally establishing only distant con-
tact with the orchestras they tem-
porarily command. This concert
showed him once more full of confi-

dence and of positive ideas about the
music, able to present new views of
Sibelius's Seventh' Symphony and. inter-

mittently, of Elgar’s Enigma Variations,
persuasively and without eccentricity.

The Enigma might have gone more
smoothly under a conductor who
simply followed the tradition known
to- all English orchestral players. Mr
Morris's speeds for the earlier varia-
tions seemed to unsettle the orchestra.
Is it justifiable to bring out the
counter-subject to the theme's first

statement so loudly that the theme
itself can hardly be heard ? The first

variation was played mezzo-forte
instead of pianissimo at the opening
and with a central climax that antici-
pated the great crescendo of Nimrod
(strange that Wyn Morris, an expert
Mahler conductor^ should not respect
Elgar’s markings here) ; the first
violin made heavy weather of the
opening of the Second Variation, and
speeds often seem fractionally too fast
for woodwind solos to sound at their
best In general, the conductor was
always urging on, never holding back
(especially Inappropriate at the open-
ing of the finale). Yet the variations
that went well, went very well indeed.

YORK

Brian Newbould

John Ogdon
JOHN OGDEN'S recital on Saturday
fell somewhere between the extremes
of grandeur and intimacy so far
aspired to by the musical events in
York’s anniversary celebrations. His
Haydn G Minor Sonata <H44) was suit-
ably domestic in scale, deserving a

cosier acoustic than the University's
Central Hall is blessed with. This did
not mean that he disguised the tur-
moils which stir below the homely sur-

face of this little two-movement piece
as in most of those minor-key works
that proliferated in -the last quarter of
the eighteenth century. In fact he was
sympathetic to every little ache, with-
out ever losing perspective. Had the
evening been cooler and the audience
quicker to settle he would surely have
achieved his eventual rhythmic poise
from the very. starL

The riper and grander Romanticism
which Rachmaninov’s Sonata No. 1
stands for Is equally available to Mr

Ogdon's pianistic gifts. Music so full of .

notes holds no apparent fears for him.'
and his tireless command of its three,
long Faust-inspired movements made it£
less fearsome than it might have been!
to his listeners just instructed ini
economy by Haydn. Even so the Mephi-*
stopfaelean fulminations of the finale,
would have outstayed their musical
welcome had not the leaner, jagged,
secondary idea arrived in time to.
freshen the appetite. Moreover, the’
demonic portrait would have been less ••

vivid, because less well rounded."
Chopin's Op 25 Etudes worked Mr.
Ogdon’s versatile technique to more
beautific ends, producing a perform-:
ance which was surpassed only by the-
sheer poetic perception of his Schubert 1

Op. Impromptus. The third of these
was Elysium itself, to which one is

lucky to be transported once in many
months of recital-going.

DURHAM ART

William Varley

Lloyd Gibson
- »

A COUPLE of years ago I reviewed an 5
:

exhibition of structures by Lloyd Gib- 5

son at the Peoples Theatre, Newcastle, *

which I remember describing as the r
" best work shown there in years." *

Much of that work is included in his 1

present exhibition at the D.L.I. r

Museum and Arts Centre, Durham, but
'

there is also a good deal that is new *

and different, although his preoccupa-
*

tions — with the weight of materials *

and gravity — remain the same.
His earlier work, with its many J

*

affinities with Russian constructivism,
is crisp and geometrical in appear- !,»•

ance. looking machine-made in its
materials of aluminium, stained woods. l-

“Perspex” and plastics. Its structural 1

content included notions of balanced -

asymmetry and implied movement— a ^

circular relief, for example, the “ Pers- *

pex " quadrants of which suggested the
blurred after-image of a displaced e -

solid.
f

a
In Gibson's most recent work the * •

anti-gravitational and movement % !
themes have become more pro- *
nounced: his tense, kite-like struc- & *'

tunes swoop about the gallery ; rear up ®
*

from the floor like a plane at the 0
moment of take-off, attach themselves
to tne ceiling or land in a dramatic 7

:
-

nose-dive. They are supported by thin *-> -

wires which evoke the wing struts of 't •

early biplanes and have almost the >
aerodynamic elegance of Tallin's is
glider. Almost. ... I am not quite as o
bowled over by this exhibition (which 7 ;

untli-J 25) as by Gibson's a -C
earlier show. But that is a criticism a
provoked by the high standards that

,
-s

this gifted mtot sets himself and the 'a
realisation of his present ambition (for "d

r
,°P

es 40(1 helium- I

filled balloons) should prove really
fascinating. J

-
1
:'.

1Ticu> geared in Inter i
’

editions yesterday. ?•.
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Doing the Freedom thing by Alison Adburgaam

MR FREEDOM is a phenomenon of

our time. He only arrived yesterday.

.

Tomorrow he may he gone. Sufficient

unto today are the fashions thereof:

Mr Freedom is Tommy .Roberts. He
was horn and, brought up in South-

east London, where his f3ther has a

small business making ties. His grand-

parents and great grandparents
.
were -

aO connected with the theatre or horse-

racing . . . music hall artists, profes-

sional punters. Tommy says they never

.

did a hard day's work. Tommy himself,

now 29, might well .be taken for a

successful bookie. He’s got the short'

plump figure, he’s got the cheerful face.

children’s clothes business, and that
was a crashing failure.
Down on his uppers in 1966, he

rented a small shop in Kingly Street,W 1 , and sold stripped pine furniture,
tin signs, thirties junk, and nonsense
antiques. He called the shop Klepto-
mania ; and because it was near
Carnaby Street, it was natural to move
into old clothes. He bought up things
from stage shows, and at clearing out
auctions in private houses. The next
move, of course, was into Eastern things
—kaftans, saris, Indian beads and
hippie stuff. After two years he sud-
denly got bored and sold out.

However, by September 1969 he was

thins and anything could be turned to

account. In January 1970 it was Mickey
Mouse and Donald, Duck who made the
T-shirts, .with Desperate Dan boots

hard on their heels. Why this kid's

comic stuff should have sold to the

world-weary young adults of Chelsea

heaven knows. Perhaps it was all part

of the thirties thing. After all, the pre-

war cinema goers who swooned over
Greta Garbo also laughed their beads

off over Mickey Mouse. Not that Tommy
Roberts thought it out like that He
just has instincts—" Fashion is feel-

ings,” -he says. And he is not a designer

—other people interpret his feelings.

Pam la Motown is his chief designer
now.

His problem in the early days was
to get things made, because his ideas

were so barmy no makers-up would
tackle them ; or, if they did, things

were so badly made that even the
King's Road shoppers wouldn't touch
them. Now he has his own factory
making 90 per cent of what he sells,

not all so barmy and not so badly made.

opening another shop, this time in the
King’s Road, and calling it Mr Free-

he’s got the. cockney voice, and he’s
even got the Rolls-Royce. His mothereven got the Rolls-Royce. His mother
.was the one with artistic yearnings,
and Tommy wafc started on an art
course at Goldsmiths’ College. But he
left after a year and got around doing
things like, coffee bars. He -started a

dom. He felt the time had come for a
bit of brashness in fashion. Ail those
dreary browns and rusts and plums
and droopy things ... a complete
change was the thing, with primary
colours and a really harsh image. Op
art pop art surrealism, Dali, Roy
Lichtenstein, cartoons, slogans, every-

Not that things Uke cut and finish

worry him—“People like a touch of

amateurism,'’ he says. As a matter of

fact for the record, such Freedom
clothes as I have handled, looking

inside as well as out are better made
than those of a great many other manu-

facturers nowadays.

The business is mainly wholesale,

selling to boutiques and stores all- over

England, with 80 per cent going abroad.

There is only one Mr Freedom shop

Inow moved to Kensington
.

Church

Street), and Tommy looks on it as not

so much a' shop as a place of entertain-

ment He would Uke people to say, “ I

went to Mr Freedom yesterday,” as

thev might say “ I went to the London
Palladium." Entertainment you cer-

tainly get—slap in the eye. There's a

huge cardboard boy scout in the
entrance, a monstrous furry spider

dangling from the ceiling, a shoe the

size of a bath. A restaurant just

opened below stairs has coloured blow-
ups on the wall of hot /logs oozing
gruesome gravy.

Back to the clothes. Tommy says

nothing he does is vulgar, although

lots of his imitators are. He likes cheer-

ful brashness and blatant bad taste,

but the slogans on his singlets are

clean as a whistle, the appliques are

pure, there is no pornographic trompe

l'oeil. He thinks of clothes as a kind

of art form—a commercial art form,

if, you Uke. He has already framed

some of his vests, the ones with plates

of fruit on them. And he's thinking of

haring a retrospective exhibition. A bit

of a nerve to talk of a retrospective

exhibition after less than two years

going, but this most engaging original

is a man for whom yesterday is long

ago. Perhaps he has got the exhibition

idea because Cedi Beaton has chosen

two Mr Freedom things to be included

in the exhibition of twentieth century

fashion in the Victoria and Albert this

October. So far distant in the future

as October, of course, Mr Freedom
may well be fashion history and have

moved on to other things.

JJandfcflit ARRAN SWEATERS
Comale Lely hnndunif In BUuttejr Batata
Wool. mue»JG«nn. ins star.

or mw nrcl >.MCJ|cr • JT-Jg
C»rt!luii or_ Xjunber JagkeL. £0.25
Hand v, aim Hnrrfe. Tweed SWft, £5-50
Made- lo •measure. P. A p. FREE.

WtaMs QtiaUW Scotteh CUMU Wilton Road. Carluke.
Lanarkshire, Scotland. .
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ABOVE (figure on top) : cotton drill boiler suit in various colours, buttoned at front, black top

stitching £9.95

ABOVE LEFT : black T-shirt with yellow stars ; other colours, £2.5. Cotton gingham check shorts,

various colours, £3. Matching hat 4 gns. Over- the-knee socks in bright coloured stripes £2.40

TOP LEFT : cotton gingham check “ Butch ” suit by Pamia Motown for Mr Freedom, in black,

red or green with white, edged with tape ; marked ‘ 100 per cent cotton,' £16.50 (model’s own hat).

TOP CENTRE: Pamia Motown for Mr Freedo m—cotton drill suit with Miami print jacket,

pointed shoulders ;
plain flared skirt with Miami appliques ; £5.25. Green suede ankle strap shoes

with high straight heels £19.25 at Zapata, 49 Old Church Street, SW 3

TOP RIGHT: green/white spotted satin jockey jacket, elasticated at neck, wrist and waist;

other colours, £7.45. Green/white cotton gingham shorts, £3. Satin jockey hat, £3.95

ALL CLOTHES featured are by Mr Freedom in sizes 8-14, at 20 Kensington Church Street, W8;
also at Mr Freedom department, Peter Robinsons Top Shop, Oxford Circus; and just Looking

Boutique, Manchester.
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Thursday 9-15
Hurry down Bond Street for

the fashion bargains of the

summer l See windows now.

COATS Half price and less!

SOMMER COATS. Example here.

Choose in ottoman rib, checks or plain

colours. Special purch-jp o A
ase for Fenwick Sale.^*Oe®wase for Fenwick Sale. w
CALICO COATS. Belted trench-

coat style with stitched trim. 1

Were £13.50. OA tZf\ l
Fenwick Sale /

LIGHTWEIGHT WOOLS. V
Assorted stylesand colours. p ijS
Were £18- £20. Fenwick Sale **D
FASHION WEATHERCOATS.
Showerproof. Good colours.

Were£11.50 A "gr (—
Fenwick Sale I »DU£7.50
BLAZERS. Fenwicks famous jackets in

Acrilan. Completely washable. AO
Were £7.50. Fenwick Sale o&OWere £7.50. Fenwick Sale w
CARDIGAN COATS in cabled wool
knrt. Were £7.75. jfs f-
Fenwick Sale dbO
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Britain and Bengal
Britain caught it in the neck again yesterday,

.asistan’s Foreign Office summoned our man in

.
“toakad and complained bitterly about " onceas-

In® attacks ” against President Yahya and his
gallant generals. A clutch of tamed Pakistani
Wpera rounded on Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
notorious Indian stooge and enemy of the Moslem

We have never been more reviled in
Rawalpindi.

..
Good. Very good. It is encouraging to know

that Western opinion still counts with the Yahya
regime, that even a disdainful curl of Sir Alec's
lip leaves tremors in Dacca. Britain has hardly
spoken out daring the Bangla Desh tragedy : but
we have not fawned or looked away. We have
not entirely pawned our moral integrity. White-
hall has had its internal struggles on the protocol
front and with those diplomats who see Pakistan
disappearing down China’s gullet if not constantly
soothed. Suddenly now it finds itself—behind
India—the world standard-bearer of Bengali
rights, belaboured by Karachi journalists who
simultaneously laud Washington’s “ realism and
more imaginative apprehension of Asian
realities.” That is, its pusillanimous silence.

Such opportunities for leadership are not
lightly tossed away. On Thursday the Government
gets its first public and official information bn
the Pakistan situation—from Mr Arthur Bottom-
ley’s parliamentary delegation. Members of that
team have already denounced a “ reign of terror

”

by the Punjabi Arms', “a human tragedy on a
scale for which it is difficult to recognise a parallel
in this century.” Further, independent reports
from areas beyond the Bottom] ey quartet’s scope
indicate continuing, casual brutality. Yesterday
the Guardian carried a harrowing dispatch from
Martin. Woollacott in the Bengal cyclone disaster
region—a region devastated by weather last

November and left to cope for days afterwards
by Yahya 's blase bureaucracy. ” The trouble with
these people,” said one army major to Woollacott,

“ is that they have never seen a war before. They
run like rabbits. Maybe when they have had
their villages burnt down three times they’ll get
used to it"

There in three sentences is the true Pakistani

Army attitude. Callous, careless of life, indiscri-

minate of slaughter; and, at heart, sickeningly

supercilious. The Bengalis who have endured for

centuries in the swampland of the East are
unworthy of full human status. They run like

rabbits because they are rabbits. They can be
mowed down like rabbits. All Islamabad’s pro-

paganda, all Yahya's vague promises of controlled

democracy must be held in this contest. Pakistan
was given the freedom to vote. East Pakistan, a
human majority of the entire land, voted for
autonomy and Shaikh Mujibur Rahman. In the
bargaining that followed Mujib’s landslide, demo-
cracy was tossed aside as easily as flame throwers
were turned on peasant villages.

What does Sir Alec do next ? He can circulate

the Bottomley report to Pakistan's aid givers. He
can lobby President Nixon’s dithering advisers.

He can and must get the United Nations into

action. Thus far the UN has preferred docile

stealth to open revulsion, the platitudes

of Sadruddin Khan to the degree of dissent voiced
(say) by U Thant over South Vietnam’s Laos
excursion. This approach has served to get a few
UN men graciously admitted to Dacca and an
inadequate flow of relief started. But, sadly, it

has also shielded Yahya from the anger of the
civilised world. Because the United Nations has
remained mute, opposition to Yahya’s troops
seems — to the propaganda-stuffed West
Pakistanis—an Indian manoeuvre. Lahore,
Karachi, Rawalpindi : all are being regaled with
tales of Delhi plots and Awami League atrocities.

This situation is simply cot seen whole,
and U Thant’s silence compounds it. Sir Alec is

being loathed by exactly the right people at the
moment. He should proceed to the Security
Council forthwith.

SET: who pockets the gain?
The shopper may be forgiven for viewing

the halving of Selective Employment Tax yester-
day as a non-event. Cases of genuine price cutting
appear to be few and far between. The housewife
may feel all the more frustrated for the glowing
promises of a bonanza for consumers held out
by Ministers when the SET decision was
announced. It is true that some food stores have
announced price cuts on selected lines. But these
are difficult to distinguish from normal cut-price
sales promotion. Overall the halving of SET will

produce no more than a hiccup in the upward
race of retail prices. The consumer is unlikely to
fare better with the service industries. Many
garages, hairdressers, and hotels have already
given warning that the reduction in the tax will

only enable them to hold present charges. This
will disappoint clients who were told that the
special SET surcharge on their bills would last

only as long as the Government maintained the
tax. Although the building industry was outspoken
in its opposition to SET there seems no evidence
of widespread cuts in house prices now that the
tax has been halved.

If the consumer has not received anything
like the full benefit of the lower rate of SET,
who has ? The National Institute of Economic and
Social Research forecast that about 60 per cent
of the cut would go to increase profits. There
is no doubt that in the past three years profit

margins throughout industry, including food and
distributive firms, have been squeezed to the

point at which future investment was endangered.
But in recent months profits have been recovering
rapidly. Profits have been assisted both by the
rise in prices and the evidence of

’ striking
improvements in productivity. In a mixed
economy profits are no bad thing. They act as
an indicator of economic health and as a point
of attraction for new investment. Or so theory
suggests. But the complexities and contradictions
of our present economic situation defy most of
the textbook rules. Profits and savings are both
rising fast but investment and output are falling.

This cannot continue indefinitely without the risk

of still more damage to the economy.

When the Government, the TUC, and" the
CBI come to talk about the state of the economy
and the need for an incomes policy, at the National
Economic Development Council meeting
tomorrow, prices are bound to be considered. It
would be quite unreal to expect the trade unions
to put their authority behind attempts to restrain
wage claims unless there is evidence that some-
thing is being done on the other side of the
fence about prices. Firms who are financing
increased profit margins by raising prices may
be behaving as exemplary capitalists. But they
would also be showing foolhardy short-
sightedness. Business prosperity in this country
cannot be guaranteed without some national
agreement on prices, Incomes, and growth.
Industry will have to show its willingness to play
its part by holding prices down as far as possible.

Fuses blown on coal and steel
Mr Davies told MPs yesterday that they

should wait to see how tomorrow’s White Paper
covers the Six’s memorandum on British steel,

British coal, and the European Communities. Mr
Jay and Mr Foot pressed him predictably and
hard. But for the time being anyway, Mr Davies

says that secrets are secrets and must be kept
The text of the memorandum has, however, been
in the House of Commons library since Thursday.
The Librarian asked for one. The Guardian gave
him one. Parliament has access to the facts, as

far as they go. and so have the British Steel Cor-

poration and the National Coal Board.

And why not ? The coal and steel industries

are highly important parts of the national

economy. They employ large numbers of men,
most of whom live in communities which do not
provide alternative employment. More than a
million people are directly concerned with the

future of coal and steel. The terms for coal and
steel are their own parish and perhaps their

livelihood. They have a right to know what is

being negotiated in their name.
The Provost of Lossiemouth may, for all we

know, be a passionate pro-Marketeer. But he will

still need to know what is in the fine print of

Diplomats often

employ

Samuel Pepys*

as their

secretagent
*ftegd. Trade Mark lot
Superb Sherry only at

SAMUEL PEPVS

Sam's

Chop House
Back Pool Fold, Manchester, 2.

the terms that Mr Rippon agrees for inshore
fishing, when Mr Rippon agrees them. The Chair-
man of Consett Urban District Council will want
to know as much as can possibly be told of what
is being done about the future of steel. He may
or may not approve. But he and the Provost
have a need to know.

So, of course, do Members of Parliament as
well as their constituents up and down the
country. Everyone will know much more after
the White Paper is published. It may help us to
be quite clear about what the Government is

saying. At present some slightly contradictory
arguments are being put—at least, in the coal
and steel context. It is said that in practice the
British Government’s control of the Coal Board
and the Steel Corporation will remain unchanged
if we enter Europe ; it is said, alternatively, that
the way the Government exercises control will
have to change, but that control can still be
exercised through our political influence on the
decision-making processes of the Community. One
or other of these propositions may be true, but
not both. The real point, anyway, is whether
change will be for the better. Accession to the
Treaty of Paris necessarily implies change, unless
the Treaty is thought to be meaningless. But by
freeing the Coal Board and Steel Corporation
from Government intervention in managerial
matters, it could improve their positions" and
performance.

A COUNTRY DIARY
JUTLAND : The northern coast is one of high chalk-
cliffs and, a hundred yards out, a great 50-ft high
pillar of solid chalk stands up out of the sea. Behind
the cliffs the great waste of dunes is blazing with low-
growing Sowers of many kinds with bloody cranesbilJ
dominant and making vast magenta patches from-
which protrude the huge golden flowers of spotted
cats-ear. The area is a botanist's paradise for, among
the brighter flowers, we found such interesting but
unspectacular plants as perennial knawel and moun-
tain everlasting, but it is not attractive to birds other
than a multitude of singing skylarks and a scattering
of linnets and yellowhammers. On the low drystone
wall round the little whitewashed church, tall, bright
yellow rock-stonecrop is in flower and the succulent
foliage has spread thence until it has covered the
lawns and almost ousted the grass, to make a ground-
cover which looks like fine sward. Along the roadsides
Wue cornflowers and big pink rugosa roses have come
mto bloom, and the tail angelica with its yellow-green
flowers which does not occur in Britain. Off the low
sandy snore at the end of the peninsula where the
fishermens huts are. many arctic and a few common
terns were diving into the shallow water and emerging
with small crabs in their beaks. Often they would
drop their booty several times, swooping down to
catch it again, before swallowing it. L. P. SAMUELS.

pRANC-IS PYM, gentleman of

the family of Rym of Hazells

Hall in the county of Bedford-

shire, Lord of the Manor of

Sandy and Girtford, holds the

high public office of Parliamen-

tary Secretary to the Treasury.

That is to say, he is the Tory

Chief Whip. He is the most

urbane of men.

Over the mantlepiece in his

office at No. 12 Downing Street
are two guns for his .

defence,
but they were last used in the
Gordon riots. On a wall are two
framed four-line whips, docu-
ments requiring members to

«ote such and such a way, with
the essential words underlined
four times : but that was when
Disraeli was Prime Minister, and
nowadays Mr Pym never uses
more than three lines.

Of course, whipping-in is a
hunting term ? That, he agrees,

is its origin, but then he ex-

plains that nowadays a whip is

no more than an indication [of

the Government's views} and a
request to be in the lobby. “ The
public, I think, are apt to feel

that it is something much more
severe than that, that. I’ve got
some extraordinary instruznents

in my office that I can '•ompel

people to do things. ... it isn't'

really quite like that.”

Perhaps not quite. The Con-
servative and Labour Parties are
different animals, as Mr Pym
himself explains later, but it

does not do to. forget that the

job of the urbane Mr Pym, and
that of the passionate Mr Hel-
lish, his Labour opposite num-
ber, are in substance the same.
Both have to get their men in

the House and keep them there,

and get them through the right

lobby ; and this, no matter how
you do it, requires a certain

toughness of spirit.

A parliamentary spirit, at

any rate, runs in Mr Pym’s
family. “Quite of a lot of us,”

he says, “ have been MPs." Five

in the direct line, and others

by marriage with the

Thorntons. His father was a

Whip in the Churchill Coalition

Government, and the Pyms are

thought to be the only example

of father and son being Whips.
A great-great-great-grandfather,

also Francis Pym, sat for Bed-

fordshire and fought seven or

eight elections. The account
book for one election, about
ISOS, 'has survived, and shows
that Pym spent £9,000. which
must be worth £150,000 in to-

day's money, encouraging the
electorate to share his views.

An anti-Royalist John Pym
whom the Commons declined to

hand over to Charles I for

impeachment, is a collateral

ancestor.

The present Francis Pym was
politically conscious at Eton
aid during his one year at
Cambridge at the beginning of
the war, but then he entered
the " 9th Lancers, fought at

Alamein, and got an MC when
a shell landed on his scout-car

in Italy. He owns what he calls

not very much land, farming a
few hundred acres. But afteT

the war, wanting business
experience, he became general
manager of a dairy that
supplied Liverpool with milk,
and then left the milkearts to

become managing director of a

- 9 . S On the eve of Pmliauient’s great

Common. Market debate, , the Chief

Wfiips of both parties, are featured

in the Terry Coleman interview.

Today:

Francis Pym,

firm of tent makers and
erectors, for horse- shows and
the like.

His political interests had a

little lapse, but as he says,

“ One always hoped to come
into the House if one could

make it fit in with one's life,

and particularly if X could

obtain a seat near my family

home in Bedfordshire." He did

try for the Bedfordshire

nomination, but the first seat' be
contested was Rhondda West,

where he naturally lost his

deposit, and then in 1961 he
was elected for Cambridgeshire,

a constituency of 128 villages

which he still represents. After

being PPS to Maudling he went
pretty quickly into the Whip’s
office, and became Chief last

year.

One of the Chief Whip’s func-

tions is to recommend people

for honours for political ser-

vices, but be has much less

patronage than his predecessors.

At the beginning of the 1960s,

he said, one felt this was almost
overdone ; it had almost got to

the point of being Muggins's

turn. But what about present

patronage within the House, in

the sense that his office will

choose those members to go off

on pleasant fact-finding trips to,

say. the Caribbean ?

He admits there Is an
clement of patronage there,

but he doesn’t look at it that
'

way, well no honestly not

But a member who incurred
his displeasure was not likely,

to be the first to be chosen?
He says he really doesn’t with-

hold trips as a sanction, that

things are very civilised, and it

would be unusual to say, well

this man’s been so awkward we
can’t send him away anywhere

:

indeed, if he’s been that awk-

ward perhaps that would be a

reason for sending him.
And as for members defying

the .whip, Mr Pym says the

Tories do not have the awkward
rules of the Labour Party where'

a man is hauled .over the cools,

brought before a committee,
goodness knows what Not in

the Conservative Party, certain-

ly not; they work on a very
civilised basis, to the envy iff

the Labour members, who really

would be only too thankful If

they could run things without

rules, but that's their worry.

Yes, but a Conservative who
consistently defied the whip is

going to be in trouble with his

constituency?—Yes, but certain-

ly not through any Intervention

of his, says Mr Pym, who thinks

that Labour, with its' trade

union connections, has a much
tighter grip. “ 1 mean, you hear
Bob MeUish, or his predecessors

,certaioly. talking about threat-

ening members; well, you’ve

never heard me say that. Which,
is one of the numerous differ-

ences between the two parties,

and how they run, and. what
sort of animals they are. They're
very different creatures.'*.

X showed Mr Pym a eopy of
Bagehofs “ English Constitu-

tion " I had brought with me,
and asked, him about one' pas-

sage in which a .nineteenth-,

century Chief Whip was quoted
as saying, “This is a bad case,

ah indefensible case. We must
apply our majority to this

question.” When, earlier, I
showed this to Mr MeUish, he
said it sometimes happened. Mr
Pym gave pretty well the same
reply, laughing, saying ft did
happen, but rarely, that every
government made mistakes, hut
he couldn’t remember such a
case this Parliament.

I said I supposed that on the

• Common Market.issue.36.or 40-

Conservative' •members^ 'mightv-

Recline the; whip ? Mc pyrnsaid -

.‘that was mdnths^eatfl .

- But Why Was It jwcessary to-

have ~ a whipped -wife oh this--.-.

issue at alL-when drgualgy the-

. Government hugbt get abigger-
• majority on a-' free* vote? He :

said, the whip was-habitual. A
free vote had not been' cObj-

' pietely ruled;out, but 'fiiat 'was’

usual only on a matter of don-.

• science like the Abortion Bill,

where there could, be no collec-

tive.view, or .on .matters.;of np ,-

great political significance. On
British Summer Tiihe he had

.

.'

.

insisted on a free vote; because ;

(and here he emphasised.- his -

words by pausing between them)
it didn’t—honestly—matter. But -

nobody could .say the Common
Market was not a great national

issue, and all - principle' -and

practice would indicate a whip
‘ which waK after . all, only' a *

recommendation .and a request. - .

Recommendation . and
quest ; but still, Mr Pym has-ito

'

doubt that the Whip’s office, is r

‘

a position of power, although

power is certainly not a word Be ' _

uses. But be does say ell -the" '.

strands and threads of Partia- ,

meat, all the oomplexHles ^
&£. :

politics, come together as mack -

in the Chief Whip’s office;ns*--

'

anywhere else. ../ :
;

..

So he could be called party -.;;

manager, in- the
Yes. •-

And he sees ft ain—rThaTs ;

right .
; -'.V''

So he would be an admirable
man to write a modem .version

of Bagehot ?—That’s right ; if

. he had the time.

. As he says : “ I am aware, you v :

see, because I go to. Cabinet -

meetings, and Cabinet commit-
tee meetings. I see the flow of-

papers and proposals . . .and
talk to Ministers. And this really

is the key element in it—to be
- aware of what is proposed and
how policy is developing (and)
to be aware of what the back-

benches are thinking, and as it

were to marry the two ”

.

How far would he subscribe

to the -idea of “my party right

or wrong " ? I understood him
to say not very far. One or
two generations ago, when ~

members bad just returned
from the war, they might,
because they were used to the
chain of command in the Ser-

vices, more readily have
accepted a political chain of

command, and an obligation to

party or country, ' right or
- wrong: Now there was no less

loyalty, but more questioning.
“ My party right or wrong ? ”

—

“Far less, if indeed any, or at

any rate very little of that”

And that is . a typical Pym
reply. He does not hesitate, ..

haver, slink, or dodge—not that

X noticed. IBs answers are
direct but when yon look at
them afterwards they do seem ‘

quite full of conciliatory words
like loyotty, participation, dis-

cussion, thought, adjtistmieni,

and questions to~. be gone into.

He is diplomatic. But X think -

the point is that he is not
diplomatic by craft or. avoid- -

ance, but that he is one of those .

lucky men who can be diplo-
matic by speaking their minds,
because as it happens their •

minds are by nature diplomatic.
In a Chief Whip, this is a gift

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Parents on Little Red Book
Sir,—As a parent who has

read the “Little Red School

Book" I can say that I regafti

it not only as suitable reading

for my teenage daughter (15)

.
and son (13), but as positively

desirable reading for them and
for their contemporaries.

Reporting the conviction of
the publisher for the supposed
obscenity of the book on July 2,

you quoted Mrs Mary White-
house, selfrappointed Big Sister,

as expressing her delight and
relief at the verdict “ which has
drawn a line ” (where, precisely,

one wonders) and adding :
“ I

never really felt that the ver-

dict could have been otherwise
in a society "which really cares
for its children. I feel sure
that the great majority of
parents and teachers will be
very pleased."

Zt may be that the great
majority of parents if n,ot
teachers will, be pleased to

know that Mrs Whitehouse is

very pleased. But, unless an
appeal against the verdict suc-
ceeds, they will be denied any
opportunity to read the banned
book and so to decide for them-
selves, although to judge from
the press reports alone, the evi-

dence of responsible witnesses
for the defence should have
ensured the acquittal of the
publisher.

By this verdict, however, on
an issue of direct interest to
older schoolchildren, the object
of education in a civilised
society has been flouted and tbe

law has been brought into con-
tempt—Yours faithfully,

Michael Rubinstein.

5 and 6 Raymond Buildings,
Gray’s Inn,

London WC1R 5BZ.

Sir,—With the banning of the
“Little Red School Book" an-
other victory has been chalked
up by these self appointed
“ guardians of our morals,” and
Mrs Whitehouse's halo must be
shining even more brightly, as
she congratulates herself.

It is a reflection on our
society when an obscure school-
teacher from the provinces sets

herself up as a latter day Joan
of Arc to fight and lead the
nation against the “forces of
evil" (sexual of course). Did
she hear “ voices ” I wonder,
when the call came ? These self-

appointed saviours very often
bring their “ savees " to ruin.
Adolf Hitler is a case in point,
and in case the comparison
seems too strong, remember
Hitler dictated what people
should think, read and view, and
with their minds deprived of
outside influences, they were
systematically corrupted.

The chapters on sex in the
'* Little Rea Book " have been
used in order to cloud the real
issue. The crux of the matter
is that the book enconrages
children to question the “ sys-
tem," and to organise them-
selves to fight it, when it

begins to crush and mould them
into unthinking and obedient

automatons, to be utilised, and
exploited in later life.

I have read M
Little Red

Book," and thought it absolutely
first rate, the section on sex
was somewhat crude, but tt ’was
factual and honest It also
spoke out very strongly on the
perils of drugtaking, which
would carry more weight for
the children reading It, than all

the moralising of the authori-
ties, because the children re-
cognise that tbe authors of this
book are allies of the children.

L too, feel very vehemently
about permissiveness, only be-
cause X feel that girls and
women are still the victims, and
are no freer now. They are
free to take the pill,, have abor-
tions etc., which makes life for
the male sex more rewarding
and carefree. When women are
no longer regarded as the
inferior sex, to be exploited
sexually, domestically, commer-
cially and emotionally, .we
all might be able to lead
happier lives.

I feel just as much concerned,
as Mrs Whitehouse appears to
be, abo.ut the moral climate of
society, but clamping down on
enlightenment, whether sexual
or political, is not going .to cure
our ills. Once the pus in a boll
is expelled, the decay is halted':
and the flesh heals, and with
more enlightenment and loving
concern, the healing of society’s
ills might be speeded up.

—

Yours faithfully,

(Mrs) Stella KL Robinson.
Surrey.

Common Market, Commonwealth, and conscription
Sir,— Anti-Marketeers have,

conveniently (or deliberately)
failed to bring to the public's
notice that a large range of

UK manufactured goods, parti-

cularly in the consumer field,

are subject to heavy import
duties when being exported to

Commonwealth countries like

Australia and Canada, and that
most consumer goods' cannot
even be exported to New
Zealand due to restrictive' and
protective import licences.

The genera) public fias

neither been told that similar
goods manufactured in those
countries can enter the UK duty
free i.e. British merchandise is

heavily penalised when being
exported to our Commonwealth,
partners while ' their products

can freely enter the UK. ft
seems paradoxical that certain
types of UK outdoor furniture
are subject to a 15 per cent
import duty in. Canada, while
the same commodity is only
subject to a 7 per cent duty
In the USA. this being reduced
to 6 per cent as of January L
1972.

What right or reason have
these Commonwealth countries
to complain about Britain’s
intention to join the Common *

Market when in the past they
have penalised British imports
while having enjoyed, free trade,
with this country ?—Yours
faithfully,

F. W/Oflefl.
15-14 Hill Rise.

- Richmond, Surrey....

Sir,—One feature of Common
Market life not often mentioned,
is that all three major Common
Market States impose conscrip-
tion on their youth.- If Britain
enters, there will certainly be
increasing pressures .from .both
within and without this country
for the imposition of conscrip-
tion here.

Militarism has a long tradi-
tion in Western Europe, and our
relative immunity to it arises as
much from, our geographical
position as from our intrinsic
merits!—Yours, ‘etc,

• • - : SL Ji -Qay.
Copley Lane,

Butterknowle,. .

Bishop
. Auckland,

.

Co Durham. '• • -

Pakistan: the

way it happened?
Sir,—As someone who has

written for the Guardian, in the

f
ast and expects to do so again,
am writing to express both

my disappointment and my dis-
approval over the manner in-
which your newspaper has dealt
with the recent unfortunate
happenings in East Pakistan.

It has always been a feature
of your newspaper that its
reports and .comments have
been, balanced. I suggest, how-
ever. that- your coverage of
events in East Pakistan has-been
less than objective, and that
having prejudged the issues you
have proceeded on- the basis of
post hoc ergo propter hoc to
damn the Pakistan Government
Something unworthy of you.

I have been astonished to see
that no attempts have' been,
made by any of your correspon-
dents to trace the genesis iff

the troubles and to effspassian-
- ateiy recount the long arduous
and very patient attempts that
were made by President Yahya
Khan to arrive at a' political
settlement with Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman. - Nor have I read any-

.

thing about the 20 day* of
hell let loose by the Awami
League from March 5 to March •

25, 1971, when thousands Of

'

non-Bengalis were butchered by:
'

them, communications ’ dis-
rupted. bridges destroyed and

:

an entire population brntaUsed J

and terrorised in the most ;
'

classical Fascist manner. . Lv f-

Civil disorders invariably jpri£
•

duce atrocities and hardships.
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman must"
have been incredibly naflve^ to
believe that the President

1

iff
Pakistan would simply *hav»
hf“d. proclaim the breafcup
of Pakistan.. No Government fn 1

::

the world, including
.

• yours,
would have acted differently.

-

Your anny is already in action
in Belfast and what iS-TnTdls-
pute really is the degree of mili-
tary action not- its principle.
But a more pertinent analogy

be if Wales .were to. dec-
lare UDI, preceded byVslaugh*

1

^ ,
^ non-Welshmen -they

-

could lay their hands Or &eir
hatchets on. . .7, 1:

l ^suggest flat yon Comnder r

what the reaction of-ffie British -:.

Government'
. and^' your .--own;::

newspaper -would' be :
tt>'

rsu'ch
situation.—Yours faithfully;

'
'

. ^ - Qu'trlSuddd,

Ealipg, /London.-^- ; vp.
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.£.^>3$ goes shopping on
'

-
,, £the day that tax

.:
:

• it is halved

— _ •

.* DENNIS BARKER

IF Air Heath is really tfcler-
A mined to think- himself
the toast of the town because
the Selective Employment
Tax was haired yesterday, it

is to be hoped lie didn’t stray

near the Elephant and Castle.

Here, in one of London's
newest popular shopping

centres, the impact of the tax

cut reverberated and
resounded like a feather bang-
ing against the walls of a
padded cell.

The first point that force-

abJy strode one, on the D-day
that was to help halt the
rise in prices, and even bring

down prices in the service

trades, was the notices an-

nouncing actual price cuts.

There weren't any. One tells

a lie.. There were some in
Tegco, haring nothing what
ever to do with SET hairing
and the manager, Ur- Harry
Day, reported that this week's
crop of bargain offer notices
when they went up, would
prove to be 30 per cent more
numerous for those on an
average week, though he
couldn’t say positively this

was anything to do with SET.
“ Customers haven't asked

about -it.” he said. "There
were Quite a number of lines
reduced a couple of months
ago when the SET reduction
was first announced, Including
our own brands of coffee and
tea hags. This week we are
reducing raspberry jam,
cheese slices, peaches, butter,
milk. Lifeguard disinfec-

tant...”
There was a notice in a

shoesbop saying :
“ 75p off all

prices of stock," which

seemed encouraging, but the
reason wasn't SET—or fur
that matter any other portent
that Ufe is becoming econom-
ically easier.

• "We are" moving out of
this shop and selling off our
stock before we go.” said the
proprietor. “The rente are
high here and we have a lot
of travelling to get here."

There was also the House of
Holland, which was making it

easier to sit down in the gar-
den by cutting fbc price of
garden chairs, but has been
doing it long before SET re-
duction was announced.
The dzy cleaners, a service

industry if ever there
was one, were offering to
clean dresses, coats, jackets
and trousers for 25p—a 50
per cent cut in the case of
coats and rather less in the
case of all the others. But
the manageress said she

Iranian carnal troops in the desert near Persepolls

. ; ^OAVID HIRST, Beirut, Monday, on Iran's threat to Middle East peace

i
;
JKi m

ug Getting the hump in the Gulf
-:: ITNTIL a few months ago

•
;

• .U very few Arabs had heard
; z :.)f Abu Mussa, Great Tumb

-
:

• Vmd Lesser Tumb. They will

^ hearing a lot, and perhaps
-;ar too much, about them in

he coming months. The Per-
:;ian Gulf is becoming a Pan-
Arab problem, and a serious
.me. Three tiny islands at'

•: 'J he mouth of the Gulf, barren
. .

~ :hunks of rock inhabited by
'

1

\ few score of people, would
•• .-eem trivial cause for a clash
u- letween Arabs mid Iranians.

-
rrrue, one of them, Abu Mussa,

- >oasts mineral deposits, and
• • - . heir offshore waters may be

- ich in oil. But in an area of
"sabulous subterranean wealth,“ n oilfield or two should not

rouse the fierce appetites
• hey might elsewhere.

...Nevertheless, with the
• "eadline for British with-
drawal only six months away
r.ie future of these islands

. _ j-; the most immediately
- -ireatening problem in a

.U .rucial area which is bound
• o experience tension and un-

-
• ertainty and which could, at

orst, become the Middle
. . ~r

.

Mast's second zone of conflict

- :: Whether it likes It or not
he Arab world is bound to
:et involved in the affairs of

- -he Gulf. Egypt, the main
. . . .Urab power, does not like it

T.’.'t all at present But it is

eing courted strenuously by
::-'-veryone concerned. There

-ave been a succession of
isitors to Cairo in recent
/eeks. They include Sir Wil-
iam Luce, representing the
eparting Imperial Power,
3ng Faisal, and the Iranian
nd Kuwaiti Foreign Minis-

, ;rs, representing local Gulf
[ ; £> owers. Then there have

een visits by some of the

|
3fl*£ine British-protected sheikh-

oms which, so reluctant to

j nin forces in a federation,

.-.ace a highly uncertain
uture.

sin:

i: hi

These comings and goings
have been accompanied by
a rash of publicity, in the
Lebanese press and else-

where, through which the
sheikhdoms, or rather the
petty potentates who preside
over them, advertise them-
selves to the Arabs, along
with their “ great achieve-
ments,*' "wise policies” and
"determination to play their

full part in the struggle with
Israel.” The more improbable
the proposed federation looks
the more the sheikhdoms
seek to sell themselves, as
viable independent entities,

in the Arab world.
Bahrain, Qatar, Dubai and

Abu Dhabi could all declare
themselves independent be-

.
fore the end of the yead. This
is not to mention Oman,
which needs -Egyptian—and
Saudi—goodwill to secure a
place in the Arab League. The
more divided they are among
themselves, the more-

these
embryonic Kuwaitis will have
to involve themselves. In
search of friends and pro-
tectors. in the macrocosm of
Arab politics, and the Arab
States are bound to take more
than a casual interest in the
microscopic affairs of their
newly independent eastern
flank. The Gulf is going to
add a whole new dimension
to inter-Arab relationships.

These relationships are
headache enough but a clash
between Arab and Iranian
nationalism, to which they
could contribute, represents
the greatest danger. The fate
of the three islands might
indicate the shape of things to
come. It was only after they
dropped their claim to Bah-
rain that the Iranians began
to insist that the islands
should be “returned" after

their British-sponsored separa-

tion, to the country to which
they truly belong. Their

immediate return became of
vital strategic interest

Iran thus found itself
.
in

dispute with Sharjah, the
third largest Trucial sheikh-
dom, which claims Abu-Mussa,
and Has Al-Khaimab, which
claims the Tumbs. Till now
Britain has officially endorsed
the sheikhdom's claims. But
Britain is leaving, and last

year when dispute arose
between two sheikhdoms, but
indirectly affecting Iran, over
territorial waters being

drilled for oil Britain showed
a marked readiness to bow to
Iranian pressure.

The two miniscule anachro-
nisms Britain is leaving behind
can scarcely confront the
might of Iran on their own.
Without Britain they have
only the Arabs to help them.
The Arabs are becoming pain-

fully aware of this. For Iran
has been asserting claims with

5
articular vehemence of late.

t is true that, for Iran, it is

Britain, rather than the Arabs,
who is at present the main
villain. According to Tehran
radio, which one could almost
confuse with Moscow radio, it

is Britain which “incited its

subservient agents to start

murmurs against (Iran’s) logi-

cal and correct claim and to
speak about the Arabism of
these islands.*'

Such anti-British tirades are
a way of sparing Arab sensibi-

lities, for Iran does not want
to line up the whole Arab
world against it Iran is

threatening to take the islands
by force : there are fears that
it might do tins at any time,
thereby confronting the
British rather than the Arabs.

Its anti-British tirades are
matched by expressions of
friendship for the people on
the opposite side of the Gulf.
Thus Tehran radio congratu-
lates Bahrain, not long ago
held to be an integral part

of Iranian territory, for foil-

ing “London's intrigues and
manoeuvres and those of its

puppet Governments against
Bahrain's independence.
The Iranian claim to the

three islands, coupled with
the refusal to countenance
the Arab federation till it is

met. looks like a blatant in-

terference in Arab affairs.

But at present only the Iraqi
Ba’athists are saying so, and
they are no matcb for their
powerful neighbour. King
Faisal, who in 1968 showed
himself ready to bend over
backwards to keep on good
terms with Iran in the face
of real provocation, and has
kept his usual silence. Egypt
is highly embarrassed and

• though Sir William Luce evi-

dently got on well with the
Egyptians in Cairo, one way
of hiding its embarrassment
is, like Iran, to blame the
troubles of the Gulf on the
British. : .

In the opinion of the Cairo
newspaper “Al-Gumhuriah
last week, the Iranian claim to

the three islands “threatens
the entire Gulf region with
an explosion.” But the “big-
ger Arab powers cannot, under
present circumstances, take
part in defending the Arab
character of the three islands

because they are preoccupied
with the Israeli aggression
. .

.” "Flexible Arab diplo-

macy ” is the way to “ remove
the landmines which have
been planted by British
colonialism as it prepares to

leave the Gulf.” The future

of the Gulf depends in large
measure on whether Iran
responds in kind to this un-
accustomed meekness or
whether it regards Arab
weakness and division as

something to be exploited

—

at the risk of goading the
Arabs into confrontation
which they desperately want
to avoid.
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:I0RE GRIST for the "Sesame
- treet” mill. A second con-

.
'^.r- dential report on the Ameri-

can pre-school programme
• hat teaches the three Rs by
: '. !

~:'he technique of the television
.’ommercial increases the

• "•.bailees that it will be shown
regularly here.

• r \': The report, based on Har-
2Ch Television’s10-day experi-

'-oental run in April, analyses
letters and more than 100

- - - .':elepbone calls, mainly from
-aothers who watched the pro-

J ‘ ramme with their children.
:
,-t has been sent to the Inde-
-endent Television Authority,

Which will have to decide
•

.
. Whether to .show “ Sesame

v
-street,” and. if so whether to

f vhow it in the original or in

•_ British version.

: Of "the letters. 139 have
. vieen placed in the category
- 2 “unqualified praise,” 52 as

praise with reservations, ll

. •
;
is “ aware ofsome merits, but

. -:^m the whole dissatisfied,*’ and
• - ,'~\A as “ unqualified disHke.”

V- rhe telephone calls are done
;'*\wyn percentages, with 56

:
‘

... 'Unqualified praise, 40 with
.Reservations, /and. 2 per cent

.
. vsach for the qualified and

. disqualified critics.

<*
_

’
’ ie

m
’ • .

Lens lease
. . O /•
' ; --'.FRANK DUNLOP'S provoca-

/”• live Belgian National Theatre

r
1production of “ Pantagteize

”

-> Michel de G h e 1 d e ro d e’s

;

'•' macabre drama of au inpo-
- '

cent done to death, is coming .

' to London in September._Tlie
:'w Belgians' are bringing it. to

the Old -Vic, where they-
' -played for the first time, in

, i -_ London 20 years ago.
’

‘

. Dunlop has set the .piece .inr\

•5** stixdiq, givi£b( the audi-

DUNLOP : macabre drama

ence a camera-lens view of

the goings on. Ghelderode
was a Fleming, but conveni-
ently be wrote in French and
the Belgian National Theatre
performs in the same lan-

guage.
The other play in the Bel-

gians’ season in the Waterloo.

Hoad—-contrasting with Ghel-

derode’s medievalism, and
Christian roots — is by- Dario

Fo, the Milanese Marxist

actor-playwright R is called

" The Seventh Commandment
or Thou Shalt Not Steal So

Much,” a satire on present-

day Italy.

Reunion Jack
WHATEVER ELSE the great

Common Market fracas ms
done and will do for. the

Labour Party, it has managed

to repair ah old political alli-

ance that seemed to have

broken down for ever two

hitter years -ago. -

• Barbara Castle and- Jack

Jonqs wUl . both be on. the

platform at the “Tribune”
anti-Market rally. The wounds
of Barbara's union-taming
schemes have healed over,
even if the scars remain.

The “Tribune” meeting is

in the Central Hall, West-
minster, on July 23—a week
after the special Labour con-
ference on Europe. Someone
backed the wrong horse for
a pre-conference rally when
Transport House was stOl

torn between July 17 and July
24.

• SEEN in Junk City,

Shipley, three ancient second-
hand books side by side

:

“ The Practical Grocer”
“ Heath's Practical French
Grammar u One Year of
Grace

”

and " Flaming
Youth." Is somebody trying

to tell its something?

Old score
IN 1521 John Siberch came
to Cambridge from Germany
and borrowed £20 from the
university to print an address
by Dr Henry Bullock, wel-

coming Cardinal Wolsey on a
visit The printed treatise

outlined Bullock’s plans for a
humanist press, and thus
Cambridge University Press
was bom.
To celebrate 450 years of

publishing since this first

book, the present printer,

Brooke- Crutebley, will pre-
sent the Vice-Chancellor with

a cheque for £20 to repay
SIberch’s loan. The univer-

sity has graciously forgone
claming interest- which at a
modest 5 per cent would work
out at £68,582,699,000.

Happy return
"THE GERMANS attach the
greatest, importance to birth-

'

days,” said yesterday's “Le
Monde.” A thought that hardly
needed pointing for Georges
Pompidou by the end of his
sixtieth birthday. His German
hosts laid on a steamer trip
down the Rhine from Mainz
to Coblenz, complete with
deep discussions on the future
of Europe, and a view of the
Lorelei

. Willy Brandt’s birthday gift

to the French President was
a lithograph by Max Ernst,
who was born in Germany but
has spent most of his life in
France. President Heinemann
saved his happy offering for
last night’s banquet It was
the original of a letter from
Heinrich Heine to a French
cousin. Heine praises the
glories of the- French
language, referring to the
wonderful things that can
“ only be said in French.”
Another thought that hardly
needed pointing.

.

Island race

DO THE inscrutable Russians
really want a base in Malta ?
The Malta Trade Fair opened
there the other day. Invita-

tions to exhibit went out to
about 30 countries. The
Hungarians said “ Yes,” as did
(among others) the Czechs,

the Americans, Indians,

Japanese, West Germans.
Egyptians, and Libyans.

The Americans were keen
enough to send Werner von
Braun’s personal assistant to
lecture for, three days on
Skylab. The Yugoslavs and
Italians stepped in with a
trade delegation apiece. But
from Moscow, a straight

“Niet” The British are
playing it almost as cooL
They’ve put up a pavilion

—

with the theme “ Holidays in
Britain.”

hadn't heard anything from
head office about SET, ana
didn't think the month’s pnee
reduction was any different

to the sort of reductions

usually offered. Oh yes. it was
different, after all—it was

the first time the firm had
insisted that customers had
to bring in three garments

to get the benefit of it

At this point, a few shop-

ping housewives were asked

whether they had ^hserved
any differences in prices as

the result of SET reduction.

Their answers, sometimes

couched in the expressive

South London vernacular,

were such as to discourage

further approaches on these
lines, and a hasty retreat was
beaten into June's Bingo,

an establishment providing
entertainment for tired house-
wives.

Mrs June Yexley, the pro-

I
T was another epitaph for

empire wben Mr Duncan
Sandys of all people declared

that Malta was no longer of

great strategic importance.
The Malta that I knew was
still the centre of the world
and the world was the sea.

That was only twenty years

ago. Tve no idea exactly how
many ships were stationed

there but the summer cruise

of the Med Fleet was a grand
affair with a battleship and
cruisers and an aircraft car-

rier and. as I recall. 20 or 30
lesser warships. Sailing into

Valletta harbour for the first

time in a great aircraft car-

rier, lining ship in white
“number sixes” with the

Marine band playing “A life

on the ocean wave," Malta,
shimmering in the sun and
everything “purser”
(ordered and ship-shape) as

we used to say, was the Mecca
of British naval power.

Of course, we didn’t ask
what it was for and already
by then, I suspect, the base
was of much reduced strategic
importance. Sea power con-
sisted of showing the flag and
it was much shown in key
trouble spots like Monte
Carlo, Cannes and Venice.

Not many ratings liked
Malta or would admit to it.

We treated the natives appal-
lingly. Every able seaman
and stoker was a sahib once
he set foot ashore, a little

ambassador—or so we were
urged to be—in foreign ports
but a little Imperialist In

Malta- We rode around
grandly in the decorated
barges which plied between
ship and shore and on land
in horse drawn taxis. The
11
Malts,” as we used to refer

pnetrix, said she certainly
employed four girls on whom
SET had to be paid. “ But I
don't see how our charges are
going to be affected by the
reduction," she said. “We
are still charging 2|p per
card. It will affect big places—warehouses and councils
and people like that who
employ a lot of people. This
is our slack period of the
year, but we shall give the
customers the benefit of extra
prizes—although our takings
are only half what they
are in the peak season.”

In other words, no dice.

The fruiterer was a little

more encouraging—at least
from his own point of view.
“ It won’t affect us fora couple
of days.” he said. “But wc
were told by bead office
before last weesend to keep
the stock as low as possible.

because' there would be a
substantial drop in prices
this week. We were told to
keep stocks down so that we
could all get the benefits of

these - prices, the customers

and us alike.” But yesterday
actual prices to the consumer
stayed just as they were.

A man who had served in
the shop for some time said

:

“Customers don’t talk about
SET much. They are more
concerned about the Common
Market putting prices up than
they are about SET putting

prices down. In a normal
week you get 30 or 40 custo-

mers asking about this, easily

that number, sometimes
more. I don’t think they
believe that prices will come
down.”

In an bour-and-a-halfs pil-

grimage around the Elepbant
and Castle, precisely one
trader could be found who

PETER JENKINS

said be^dd^niteglf-^
prices from Saturdays. «
Ned Haiti, the hatcher.

he had reduced Porter^;,
steak from S0p ,gSp
best ends of lamb from

jj

to 19p, belly f£m
to 20p. top rump steak i

52p to 42p and hearts

2Sp to 24p. „
“ But," he said, Pn?L»

were very high last , t0
the reductions are -

the meat market ^
SET reduction. I would

prices are down about

the £1 because of SET reu

Thus came the chonjsff°“

the Elephant and Cartle^ej

terday to Mr Heath s

The verse goes:
.

™re_»
a new era coming. ™
chorus from the chwroLtn.w
price-conscious poor

and the passiW-tJg
typists is : “ But not just yet*

Maltreated
to them, or sometimes “yel-
low-bellied bastards," were
regarded at best with affec-
tionate contempt. We used
to address them in pidgin
English and make mockery' of
their pronunciation of basic
English phrases like “steak-
egg-and-chips-twice !

"

The officer-classes were
always going on about the
George Cross and the great
courage of these subservient
little people

; we matelots
regarded them as unspeak-
able cowards who prayed and
hailed Mary* on bumpy bus
rides and scared devils away
with their fireworks at night.
And the more snivellingly
English they tried to be with
their “Ye.s sir” and “No,
sir" (sir, never "Jack”) the
more we despised them, boot-
ing with drunken laughter at
their comical, stagey servility.

The island in those days
was untouched and unspoilt
outside the dockyards. The
roads were tracks and the
land was irrigated by biblical

contraptions. St Paul's Bay,
where the apostle came
ashore, if he ever did, was
white sand and pure blue
water with not a beer bottle
on the beach. The walled
Moorish town of Midina
somewhere in the middle of
the island had a cool English
tea room kept by some old

ladies who were nice to nice
sailors. Only nice sailors ven-
tured that far: the rest got
no further than the “Gut”
The "Gut” was a dingy

narrow street with steps run-
ning parallel with the main
street of Valletta. Here the
two cultures, the advanced
and the backward, pur-
sued their separate courses.
The Maltese promenaded
slowly in the evenings down
tlieir broad clean street the
parents dressed in black and
tlie young girls in unsulliable
white each with a crucifix for
additional protection. The
" Gut ” by comparison was
like the inferno, organised in
stages of descent, the bars, the
honky-tonks, the doss bouses
and fat-reeking eating joints
deteriorating in standard and
expense as the depths were
plunged. There were two stan-
dard runs ashore : one, you
started at the bottom in the
Bing Crosby bar and worked
up ; the other, you started
at the top and worked down.
But it didn't make much dif-

ference.

It wasn't exactly a red light
area—Malta was much too
pure for that The “ Gut " pro-
vided a sort of tropical ver-
sion of an old fashioned work-
ing-class Saturday night out in,

say. Glasgow. It’s dark, narrow
dirty alleys overflowed with

facilities for boozing, singing

and fighting. There were girls

of a kind to dance with or

buy jungle juice for ana m
the grottier joints girls who
performed obscene tricks and
lifted up their skirts to 1 " give

us a flash." But I don’t recall

there being any of what Lord
Longford would call sex al-

though there 'were stories

about officers’ wives.

The most famous character
of the “Gut” was Sparrow
who used to catch coins be-

tween her legs. She died not
long afterwards and it was
said, although I don't believe

it. that the Fleet gave her a
funeral, gun carriage and alL

A good many of the establish-

ments were owned by retired

petty officers ;
Ybrky’s was

one, a doss bouse which pro-
vided the luxury of your own
cubicle roofed with wire net-

ting. Hie gastronomic speci-

ality of the “Gut"—other
than chips—was a baby’s
bead, a small round and
slightly dented steak-and-kid-
ney pudding with gravy ooz-
ing from the fracture.

I can see that Malta, what-
ever its strategic charms,
should be denied to a poten-
tial enemy. Yet it will seem a
bit unfair if the Russians are
denied their turn at ruling
the waves and a run ashore
down the “Gut”

Foryou—awonderful no-cost opportunity to find outjust

what theWhich ? magazine service is all about; how yon can save
^

bothmoney and trouble by reading these three popular magazines. Just

by filling in theBanker’s Order below you can get the next 3 months’
issues - one copy ofMotoring Which ? (about your car and accessories),

then Money Which ? (about your finances) and three copies ofWhich ?

(about the goods and services you buy). All this can be yours, completely

free ofcharge and with no obligation to subscribe.

Which?
Monthly Which? magazine gives you

comparative, unbiased and factual infor-

mation about the goods and services you
buy. It is a lively, interesting and, most of

all, informative magazine that helps you
decide on the products and services that

will suit you best. Every year Which ? tests

and repots on over 60 goods and services.

Which? is completely independent; re-

ceives no grants from industry, commerce
or government The goods are bought

anonymously and all brands get the same
treatment in laboratory and user tests.

Which? magazine recommends the best

buys, wherever possible, on the basis of

sheer valuefor money; but also tells you ifa

more expensive item will do tbc job that

much better.

MotoringWhich?
Quarterly Motoring Which? magazine

compares care and accessories; gives the

straight, unbiased facts about all your costly

motoring items. All the cars wc test get the

same rugged treatment over 12,000 miles of

tests. AD the snags are discovered by our

team ofexperts who test at least 5 cars each

issue. Motoring Which? also examines car

accessories such as oil, petrol and batteries.

Motoring Which? looks at second-hand

buying and selling too. One subscriber got

£200 more for his car simply by taking

advice given in Motoring Which?.

MoneyWhich?
Quarterly Money Which? gives invalu-

able advice on all your money matters.
Produced by a staff of skilled researchers,

wbo call upon the specialised knowledge
of independent financial experts. Money
Which? helps you make the most of your
money; whether through saving, investing,

insuring, borrowing - or paying taxes.

Many of our subscribers have made saving*

ihrough reading Money Which? - one
received an income tax refund of £179!

COMING SOON
Jaforthcoming issues ytephm to report on

WHICH?
Automatic cameras. Gas convectors.

Cola drinks. Contact lenses.

North Sea gas. Vacuum cleaners. Stereo

systems. Electric blankets. Storage beaters.

MONEY WHICH?
Loans for buying a house. Banking services.

Investment advice services. Endowment
insurance. Car insurance. Life insurance
jinked to unit trusts. Getting a loan.

MOTORINGWHICH?
Austin Maxi 1750. Renault 16 TL.
Siroca 1204 S. Rover 2000.
Triumph 2000 MbU. Also, M.O.T. test aod
Preventing underbody rust.

Which?comes to you
every month

Every month Which? comes by post
direct to your door. In December, March,
June and September you getMoney Which?
with Which? and in January, April, July
and October you get Motoring Which?
with Which? The cost of this complete
service when you pay by Banker’s Order, is

only £4-75 a year—less than Hp a day!

Howto
getyourfree issues
Absolutely free you can hove three

months’ issues - one copy of Money
Which?, one copy of Motoring Which?
and three copies of ^Which? as theyappear.
To take advantage of this great offer aQ
you have to do is complete the Banker’s
Order below. If, after seeing the maga-
zines, you decide that Which? is not for
you, write to us - not to your Bank - and
we will cancel the Banker’s Order, which
is not effective until 1st Oct 1971; you
won’towe ns apennyandyon’Abewelcome
to keep all the Issues you’ve receivecLTake
advantage of the wonderful opportunity
of three months' free issues now - fill^
and post the Banker’s OrderTODAY!

BANKERS
ORDER

Send now for the

three months’ Trial

Offer and you’ll also get, absolutely free;

the^Which? reports on : Baying and SdEnga
House. Conveyancing. Surveyors. Furniture

Removals. House Buildings and Contents

Insurance, Living in a New House.

This is your invaluable guide through the

complex process ofbuying anew bowseand

sellingyour old on& The details and legali-

ties are explained simply and clearly. You
could save £££’s on Estate Agent’s commis-

sion alone! Yours FREE. Post.tbe Banker’s

OrderTODAY!

To: Consumers’ Association, (Dept. B7ZX).
FREEPOST, Hertford.
Please send me free issues ofyour mapudoes for three mratiu. i.e.

crac issue orMoioxine Which ?. one issue orMoneyWhich ? and ihiec
issuesorWhich? (plusreportson Buying. Selling add Moving House).

1 unde-stand itai jTJ do aoi wish Jo reecho lieauraanes after Ibe iriaJ period Ian vrrilttoyou
conceDing thisBanker’s Order on or before 1st October 1971 and mil not owe you a penny.
I also understand that ifIdo wish toconiinBCto receivethenugaaihS.this Banker’s Order ^mfl bringme
quarterlyMoneyWbich ?,quaiteriyMotoonsWhich ?and monthlyWhich anannual costof£4-75,

Sendm money, pot flUfrrtlnsBanker's Order and return toes (no itamp i* needed) at the above address

Please pay Co-opcnuSve Bank (7043-08). 110 Leman Street, London, E.1, them of £4-75 on 1st October uni
ANDamnoliythoeafleruntil cancelled,forthsGiediiorComumera'AssoauiantA/CNo. 70030217).

‘‘

Signed- Date_

Aram?eauSatUrmoryxjurbank
inBLOCKLETTERS,PLEASE

Yournanreandaddress
BLOCKLETTERS,PLEASE

B7ZX

To:
'

;

1 r
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Retail trade volume

falls, but spending

now starting to rise

PROSPECTS for a major new ttt»11 " />< A T\ T T /S| a A O
gaKr£i Will CAP push US too far

:

Cooperation and Development
T w ^ ^

:

is establishing a special com- - -

mittee. depend more than ever
on developments in farm

.

wMSSMe By Dr John Schnittker, Under-Secretary of
argument tailed by the EECte past policies. - . . • '.« » . , ...

Tt, TT_,t . . Farmers in the United states
.
Agriculture in the Johnson Administration,

.

Unit^Sitotesttefam fear ^ British fanners will
3

There has been a tendency
in Western Europe to under-
estimate the leverage agricul-

tural interests exercised in

American political decisions.

It would be dangerous for'lobby Is at present the single respond to the attractive price an ATanomic consultant in Washinflton and R would be dangerous for

most potent force for liberal Stives lathe Srunon Mar-
an Gnomic COnsuiTanT in YYasningion, ana

Europe * fail t0 appreciate the

Sfc uSiS“»v
,

noM woteS Sft^.
!

S3SSt£5hn?SS“ a leading spokesman ‘for the Democratic
tLonist (The US exports 25 per {rniw vnZSZm 2m \ . . ’

.

western£££ o^tfothg -J»£
Part* on ^ncultural affairs.

hand, farmers may be the most share of a

Britain’s consumers defied the economists and held on to their money in the|p°lirik
f0rCe5 SUCh

ton years ago amcoitarai ex-

By PETER HILLMORE

present American mood and tu

believe that the Community can

continue to talk about reduced,

protection for industry while
acting to increase protection in

agriculture.

President Nison has beenTmmmarc ]DA.arin.it....i vanished. The convergence in annual decisions on farm price President Nixon has been
time of unmanageable surpluses guarantees. unusually responsive to “ farm

}^&fSS^S£l!Sl

urSL ta Weston Europe and British « should arain Wt" views since the 1970 mid-w the seeds of reform in the
toto the Common Market term elections. In seven small

aerations of the Common Mar-
did iot come off”

develop, or if British opinion i ^ fam «*„+«- tho Wpn„h-

Figures issued yesterday by the I

volume level (as opposed to the valu
] upwards)

tEf*£,s.
BrSSJp'm

tSS

”
ur bss

JffiHL It? tican Party lost six seats m the

T T Tl S TvirJ as for 1969. t;conomic and social Research
that French barley even found its prices that go

i with that deci- ministers in Brussels. “LTMav^^dmt Nixon held^ ^ UlU. The figures would have been wfo
e
riM *0^*^ 1?*^ *513 objective in the 1970s may way on to the US market

pfriia^^^^S^aSmnn^wiS K this fails> however, hope a farmers’ field day on the
even worse, however, if it were this ri*,

cent
already have been foreclosed by The Mansbolt Plan for agrl- am/mg exporting countries for White House lawn, after he had

n not fora slight upturn in May. jfftiTW-;S£ retailer decisions now being taken by cultural reform in the European Sm *er£ “ eTCntual rationalisation of reacted quickly—in fact virtu-
The index of volume sales for

ii ,n
U
| the ten nations expected to make Community forecast a mountain ?SL

1S1SL<

Tl 1SfJffS!
L

A?Si the world’s agricultural policies ally in a political panic — toTOT May was 104.9, which was much Jg.
hme ^ 3 up the enlarged European of butter and fiscal disaster by S

Th^t in ^ 1970s 4s likely to vanish, dairymen protesting against theV, -B“ the same as in April and in the p fcBnt
‘ Economic Community. 1971 if decisive actions were not „

°r
nZfzOL „,r,2fL7S And prospects tor constructive failure by the Secretary of Agri-

fourth quarter of 1970, but over Although the bad figures for The imminent expansion of taken.
American opinion must swauow.

negotiati0ns to reduce, and culture. Clifford Hardin, to raise

J
-* »- 2 per cent higher than the the first quarter can partly be the EEC after which British But in 1970 the butter moun- But after that the United eventually to abolish, the milk price guarantees in March.

\/l TTAT/ifi figures for.; the first three explained by the effect of the farmers will share in the lucra- tain melted and the world grain States, and other countries remain ing tariffs on industrial The views of the farm states

_ IV I V tiLO months of this year. postal strike on the mail order five agricultural prices estab- picture improved. The surplus exporting low-price agricultural products and to deal with non- have been influential in the

*/ A check on leading depart- business, the real reason is ushed in the Common Market crisis, which exporting coun- products, will take a dose inter- tariff barriers wiH be much tougher stance on trade policy

ment stores and retail groups Pnces which have continued to since 1953 ^ brought on a tries had hoped would force est both in the rate of expansion poorer. The implications of which can be seen to be develop-

yesterday shows that provisional nse- hi spite of the fall in new wave of concern among constructive reform of the Com- of agricultural output in the that should not require ing in Washington. Europe
United Drapery Stores, the estimates for June indicate that volume sales, over the January- us agriculturalists. mon Agricultural Policy, had enlarged community, and in the elaboration. would do well to take note,

giant group whose interests take the May upturn is continuing. May period hire purchase
in the Alexandre, Swears and Many stores felt that the d®bts have gone up because of 1

Wells, and Richards shops, has increase did not really start higher prices. Even sales in

made a bid worth £6 millions for until the second half of May ?
ood shops are down, a dear

the 60 per cent of the equity and had reached a higher level indicator of the effect of

capital not already owned in in June. Expensive items, such inflationary price rises.

John Myers, the Manchester as furniture and heavy electrical sir Bernard Miller chairman
mail order house. goods, were doing welL of the John Lewis Partnership,
News of an offer worth 200p But in spite of their new has warned that prices are

a share was released yesterday found optimism most retailers likely to rise by about 10 per
after some weeks of specula- wore not prepared to revise cent this year as a result of
tion which had pushed the their estimates for the whole inflation, and if there is not a
Myers shares up from a 1971 year. And they felt it was too marked increase in sales prices
low of 106p to 175p in early early for the Chancellor to will rise even more “because
dealings yesterday. The market Justify his claims that his the retail industry does not have
soon adjusted itself to the new Budget measures are working, adequate profit margins ’1

situation, the shares closing
around 197 1.

Talks between the two boards
have apparently been going on
for some time and the announce-
ment was put out “ in view of

uuaicls “ In May, President Nixon held
If this fails, however, hope a fanners’ field day on the

official’ dollars
The Federal Reserve Bank of It is estimated that the

New York has at last yielded Group of Ten have placed $3,000

to the demands of foreign millions in Euro-loans, but the

trading

stopped

More interest on 10 S Ltd German balance

‘official’ dollars ^
adm& now in deficit

stopped
The Federal Reserve Bank of It is estimated that the * * By TOM TICKEIX

to

eW
the

0r
deSnte *0? foreign SuiJnfin Eurolo^fbuf'tte The Council of the London ^many’s basic balance of securities worth $3,000 millions

central banks that they should total for the “outsiders" is put Stock Exchange yesterday sus- payments_was in deficit to the Jast month.

__ receive reasonable interest at $12,000 millions. pended transactions in the Certainly the Bundesbank has

X3X lllbll dllllUUv lO those holdings now lent out in ti^^articioatiin ^th^outside Ontario and Quebec Securi- exchange reserves fell

4. i • -j 1 , zjssghast “d SEPESs??2® £-cT,i?&£ I
ss. ss,smJjBMb aMtraiw

F
Settlements ff B«r°^ „„£? fjSt

By PETER RODGERS 5

fh«\^r

Pa%nWe WSSRSS ggs sw*wrsLcis sfssss
Stanley Gill former professor British software industry from 01 the

f*?
0- es

^
haAges on

JJ

Wdl
°Jnf'Si shifted very gradually

1

from
of computing science at Imper- building up experience and get-

above the dollar market, thus multiplying In Geneva it was quoted by term funds, which are counted
^ t009DM *n 3 SoosrLVf over thn

ial College said yesterday, open- ting father orde™ US fiWB US Treasury bill rate-but not the amount of Eurodollars. a Geneva over
:
the-counter separately, had reduced an m ttitt Juta- II hSS

ing a conference on software at got them because they developed
jj

S® AnmSSI Officials maintain that once dealer at 58 cents bid^M cents ovendl surplus of DM8.000 mil-
th J’ banks which the

Kent University. the expertise while working i?
Euro-market Any central these reserve Eurodollars are offered, down one cent from lions. Bundesbank their dollars threehank making the swatch will withdravfn, the process will be late on Friday. But tile Bundesbank, admit-

months forward in May are stilltherefore,, lose income (though reversed, so that the contrac- Meanwhile IOS said shares of ting that the figures were amaz- g^riof Sh One ^ mi“bank
it will gam some security). tion of the Eurodollar market Global Natural Resources Pro^ ing. said that the German banks Sgasted^bat toe deficient
The central banks of the from its estimated size of about erties Limited would be issued and other borrowers had found JJgjT tb “ iarket as a whole

British attitude to

computers ‘suicidal’

By PETER RODGERS

tinn tiS nVi T™ KnnTw iT.n Ti Ti control on domestic money, will drawals. already being issued. previous montn, just when tne

Orders tor advSSd c^mpirtS ^SmSSes^he TRACES b® readJ ^ m ê As the Eurodollar market is .
* short-term funds

p ^
companies. ine_uAi..iw> sapnflee Rut since am with- TTurnne's hiooeet cine cnnn>a the Global transfer agent. Royal ensured that there was no one

for the industry and said that Similar controversy
,. a „DMnt In the nri.w was committing ten erupted before, when i

l
i*
e tI^n

-Li7
S
L- i

Pr
nrfnt.

times 815 much as Britain to com- million pound contracts n
wf„

Ie
hP covered bv

b d
United

puter develoPment “d educa- ing the most advanced com
d by United ^on over the next five years, techniques have been 5u 17 snares. Orders for advanced computer with US companies. The L

There is an intriguing angle software in particular bad cargo handling system at I
to the news. Early last year started to go to American firms row, ordered in 1969, c
Myers bought the mail order more frequently, he said. loud protests from the sof
interests of UDS in a £3— mil- Dr Gill said that British Rail industry for this reason.

8Ki d
!fi

had ^ust ordered a Ameri- British Rail said vest
34 per cent of the Myers equity. can computer software system that it was ** not vet in a
The bid comes at a time when for freight truck scheduling, tion to make any'stateme

Myers could be on the upgrade using IBM computers. This the matter."
after some difficult years. In

;

.

1968-69, pre-tax profit slumped
from £1.2 million to £489,000

but recovered to £1.03 million

in the 195 mouths to January
31. Profit would have been as

much as £200,000 higher had
not January sales been cut off

by the postal strike.

beechams g!»*g
™d it* loob as though UDS ... .

second :

m

sl* o,

The pound

control c.iu*a-a.-fta

CITY COMMENT

atut, it i& uuuuuui ii lob new veuc m i»/u, ou per. ceni in ,

triooai snares were m nave mieresi on uay to aay money —— ——

-

—
offer will appeal to the central 1969, and 43 per cent in 1968. been, spun off from Fund of had fallen to 1 per cent So the aonn&tS™
banks outside the Group of Ten Such large increases in credit Funds id October 1970. In the banks winch had been selling sYvft.. a.« »., a.+i^-z-c
—developing countries and central bankers assert must be meantime, a board controlled certificates ofindebtedness from

JggjJj; fgjgg'.
by International Controls Cor- their domestic creditors to snuaeu. lao.as’-u&w

po ration, of New Jersey, re- foreign buyers stopped their a5363WRl

placed the original Global board, sales and bought back some of yjfwo— „ yCo-w.oo
Robert Vesco, chairman of ICC their certificates. They had also cSS?.'.'.'.

and IOS, has been trying to bou^it considerable sums of DM
consolidate his influence over denominated securities issued viSsr; wSmms"*
IOS and apparently Global. How- by non-residents and it was this Zw1A - i B.ac-9.93»a _s.9i»«-9.9 ij«

ever, his claim to a proxy fight combination that turned the *n
-
1
'8

victory for control is being figures on their head. 2^ JprwSra
11

3
1

*per

legally challenged by dissident It seems that the bundesbank ,. _ ^vobwaud rates
shareholders. is planning to take another wSSuSi
IOS also disclosed that IOS $2,000 millions worth of medium y,*1** p?™11”-

running at £20 millions annually a.Pharmaceutical As forecast, the board is to attention of several companies Growth Fund is in the process term US securities this week,
and it looks as though UDS ^ , 1 • . . * “ slze only to pay a final dividend of 6 per in Europe, particularly the big of acquiring 691,114 shares of This will complete the purchase
feels it can build this up fur- (jT*OWtil m tile ... ^thoribfs making 8J per cent, against fibre producers. For aU its Global A block that observers of $500 millions worth of these

ther. wnnp^ widmng jn t per cent previously. Net faults, the British textile indus- believe will permit the fund to notes, which yield 6 per cent

Shareholders are being asked „ 1 1 • 4. FrtSfce where
e e

?£
ei coroiderabie^ atttac- exercise effective voting control and noi for between_one andcharehnlders are being asked H • , izz: „17AT- .. « V • “ j
u aoius consiaeraoie acurac- exercise eiie

j.3? smaU Prmt S5 “
s jss irAa"^

I

G,obai -

.0 which is m
JJJJ* ^ictor

E
,T

op^ ®eec*ain ]»s now been earnings per £L share on the
average for the stores sector. Ag USUAL. Six Ronald Edwards allowed to introduce its own much increased capital are up Throwsters, like Qualitex,
The Myers board is talking has omitted any firm profit fore- b

.
rapds of semi-synthetic peni- from just 3.6p to 4.6p. will be among the main benefi-

over the offer with its financial cast from Beecham’s 1970-1 ciuins. The results include a seven- ciaries from British entry into
advisers. Lazards. and snare- annual report. " Our worldwide But the most exciting of the month contribution from the tie Common Market, although
holders will be given its views growth will continue ’’

is about overseas development will not group’s 10 per -cent stake in it is probably the knitting corn-

five years, for it took up special

FORWARD RATES
2-ew Yorie 0.13C. CO O.Oitc dlscr-unt.
MotlIje*! Ojkc to O.-isc. pi^mlmn.imsttnUm l®,c- to l'4 c. premium.
Bnusets TSc. CP 13c. premium.
Copenhagen 1»* to 3»« OTV UKoopoi.
Frantfan to l , pfennig prmniixm.
Milan lb lire premium.
Oslo 3*4 to 1 ore pmniunL
Pld* pir to fjc. dlacwmt.
Sox&hbtm VS pram, to 3& ore Ojxuunt.
vtaina. 3 W par greschm pnamom.
Zurich B»aa. to He. prontlnm.
Gold {4033.

in due course. Meantime, the the extent of it.

large holding of United Drapery But if the bo -

really start to show through till Wedd. Durlacher and a 20 per Ponies that stand to gain most
1(170 ,L- 1 . I ~ ... . Ann’ rnnCAMf.! anmnmnlarge holding of brown Drapers But if the board is as astute 1973-74—namely the purchase cent stake in Sotheby’s, the art Continental company

Stores is not designed to en- at investment matters as it is of Fischer and Fischer (the auctioneer. At the time of the Whing over Qualitex would not
courage another approacn. in management techniques and Uhu glue and Badedas group) acquisition Rothschild forecast o^y. a foothold in the—— initiative, then there is no sign and the acquisition of S. £. that the two companies would British market but would also

of any slackening in the group’s JIassengill in the US. contribute £100,000 for 1970-1 be buying techniques which

nn exceptional growth pattern. Initially, the two acquisitions and RIT as a whole wouid make couid be applied in its other

I fiTOlS OI Indicating what they think of will produce little more than *270,000 net revenue. activities.

6
m !

he a™ount needed to cover Income froc Sotheby’s is’at a The record of British com-
clwmiS financing costs but the indirect fixed 8i per cent return unless panie$ in penetrating Europe is

P-imnv/l benefits should be more imme- profit is exceptionally good, but pretty dismal Both Klinger and
I vllTl3.ru S2SS2 di

.

at?- With Fischer and RIT shares pro rata in Wedd’s Carrington and DwhuretVWUW m Beecbam has gained a profit suffered dearly in the German
- * a his holdm3 to -9,110 shares. valuable beachhead from which At the time of the acquisition market, and none of the other

1_ • J Otoer items_ m toe small prrat it can exploit the rich German Wedd forecast a profit of £2 major groups has made a signi-

DlQ bOU(*y • S
10W

h?2
ne

no£i,?o
e
T,If

a^?^ tolletries market millions for its financial year d«mt impression.U1U J S"4lT5 »ta Sort „,
And jurohoso ot but r^dts aro bJiKS w . Quolltes Has a rtSsidiary in

businessmen are keeping their expected and Holland which has been

HOLDINGS. LIMITED

.. „ that " connaenre ai a icvci M , , T^fc' ,,
— uric hiku iu uuium

takeover offer for Cunarasuw which justifies new capital
,

Just as the postwar re- In toe bull market of 1969 Wedd in Europe. Continental fibre
*bip today—-but it is^umiKeiy Bewhani presses on. launch of Biylcreem is now seen is thought to have made profits producers, although hostile to

be made puuu
exDenditure in 1971

35 first ma3°f step in our of around £4 millions. vertical integration on the
bll later in the week. P . ^ millions to

pe
i!l

tr
?
tl0n

?f, the American Finally, the results include a Courtaulds pattern, have had
...Trafalgar’s chairman, ^m:on5 or about 65 per PS?

1

,

et« s0
.

this acquisition is two-month contribution from the none of Id's inhibitions about

?P3*\ Broackes. said yesterday amount spent in ^egarded as the £19j millions acquisition of the setting up their own textuns-

SgrtwlH put forward two pro-
The level will rise again f«£g£fl Jlr

* I?or»1^ J®* CaPe House group of three tag sections.C10
??' both of which

in^7l-2 as £12.6 millions will 0i thls statement im-estment trusts. Imperial But gjven difficulties of

IS' same value (^P 1 £ “Sf new fartorlev. ^ »« to unr«oSnl«d. ColouUI, lx,ndau UdKn York. fcrSsSK
t f . . + . Meanwhfle, for the first time and Ne<w Investment.

tiers, it seems probable that

ritw
u
Jard wer« agreeable to

years, profit margins in ROTHSCHILD INVESTMENT Assets per share of Rothschilds Qualitex will end up under the

inw,,?e ..

said -
Trafal^r coma

Britain went up and not down— total 364p so at their current wing of another British group.

itKtkf.
a few novelties .Mia

15 4 Der on sales as against Art tivnononra market pace they stand at a and Carrington Viyella must
more ffi?

offer “ appreciably
lfl 6 ^er cent. Margins on over- n±L CA.pclJ.blVc premium of 17f per cent On remain the favourite. A merger

mis- ‘."wresting in terms oi
£ . were down from 21.5 this basis they are one <?f the would fit into ICTs philosophy

Trafal
“ they were rejectea, ^ cent (the first iriVQfinnQ most expensive in the business of creating a powerful counter- 1

its offB..^ouid "have to iMke ta iv
sevai years) hut the Hlj DWAJ[Uc with one of the smallest yields weight to Courtaulds.>« omeS for 1971-2 are encourag-

_ - - ^ ' Carrington Viyella, however,
n th« facp r.f

t0 se,1
.1
1
?
ovei

ine. ,

rothSCHILD Investment Trust hns a hiehlv efficient texturis^
'

„ For one thing, the .group’s is surrounded in almost as much QUALITEX 85 busffi of A o^toSr nni fravais
Will the groom.

be British? SR

The SteelFoundry and Engineering Group

AnotherRecord Year
Group Sales up 20% on last year

Trading profit up 16%

Earnings per Ordinary Share6^p—a growth ofmore
than 50% in the last four years

The increased dividend proposed willbe paid on the
enlarged capital

The Chairman, Mr* M, G» Lloyd, commenting on future prospects in

-his Statement to shareholders said:
—“In spire ofmany imcenaintics, our

trading forecasts for foe current year give ns reasonable ^opfidpnop that
foe improved profit trend will contmue”.

&£ Win \?ought that the approval from the rooa to ine past year as one T f w***-
the freest g^p ^thm the

aJrf
35 not iS^stawed down Sd“Drug Administrotion. Sales acquisition hasI followed another. - _ ... , 0 “ Crimptone ” ditb. Neverthe-

ind mor^
egjJ?

.
offend Cunard

JJ
d
^rtised products rd

ly
’

s be British? less, with Courtaulds coming on
^affi?ai^teaTrts<3S MadeS toothpaste were dfl

^
little to toll shareholders ^ UiA^U ’ stream with its own polyester

f.,
anSe nniikvil* things would J*. ^ *j,e recession but trade whether the share nse is a plant later this year, competi-

f^h?
ri1

‘bdicatM course' ^ k^now picking up. r
wEi

t
°f m^viS tae 'W'EWS that Qualitex is being tion is bound to increase and

JjSL thl> &d that it would 15 °°
foreiea markets, the ability of the Rothschilds or watched by a possible concentration might be thesua3fc,ted^^.^K^emg ^“p

0^ Jadl mportant head- based on firm realities. suitor is likely to attract the instinctive reactioi

Summary of Results

Sales.

Profit before Tax..

Net Profit

Dividends

VwrefHfmr
3rtApril 1871cm
34,861

1,866

1,237

19.5%

VimmM
28atMtm* 1STO

corn

29,068

1^35

989

15.42%*

*ejuh>almjfonAcraamf eapUtT

FHL F. H. Lloyd Holdings LKL,James Bodge Seed Works, Nr. Wednesbory, Safe.
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ranee wants

m
BUTTER NOW costs about 2fip.

a pound, about 50 per cent up
on its price sbe months ago, and
last week there was news
that it is likely to go up by

I

anoLher penny a pound very
soon. Now it seems it mpy go up

i

even more. The prospects for
I
margarine seem set fair, though

Margarine’s prospects
now look bright

j form cholesterol in the arteries.

Too much cholesterol is one fac-v/O LfV'V' vls9 tor in causing heart attacks and
*... ... American worries on this score

• j ' are so high that margarine sales

r>lfl g~% T there are three times those of

. U1 12411 1 butter.
*

—

w British advertisers have to
tread much more carefully than

WMC in

$100M
coal

project

tfary of

*ttatlon.

‘On. erd

rtOCfdt:-

and margarine held only a third level and ^oWwiilnseltiil alterSSe - and on denting
of the market. Even last year further, even if the world's pro- the circumstances of mar- when comoarwiSales were lower than they had wnt shortage turns into a glut garine's invention. 4??!l -

Western Mining Corporation

A ^ probably the industry feels it . th_ aoAnnie® fin fnr 1

,
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ISSUE OF LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
ALDRIDGE-BROWNHILLS URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

£500,000 6i per cent Bonds, 12 July 1972 at £100 per cent
REGISTRAR : Midland Bank limited. Registrar’s Department

Beaufort House, St Botolph Street London, EC3A 7ED.
BROKER : J. & A. Scrimgeour Limited, Mansion House Place, London, EC4N SBL.

in association with
Long, Till Sc Colvin limited. Local Authority Money Brokers.

- ATHERSTONE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL
£250,000 61 per cent. Bonds, 12 July 1972 at £100 per cent

REGISTRAR : Midland Bank limited. Registrar's Department,
Beaufort House, St. Botolph Street, London, EC3A TED.
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products of a specialist nature vice into Avonmouth from the REGISTRAR:

£500,000 7 per cent. Bonds, 11 July 1973 at £100 per cent.

REGISTRAR: National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department,
P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue. London, EC2P 2BD.

ISSUING HOUSE : Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited,
23 Great Winchester Street, London, EC2P 2AX.

BROKER: Phillips St Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London, EC2Y SAP.
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itially greater than those France, and 0.5 per cent in Sir Alastair Pilkington, tech-

previous full year. West Germany. nical director and inventor of

Company news briefs

BERKHAMSTED URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
£250,000 6} per cent. Bonds, 12 July 1972 at £100 per cent.

REGISTRAR: National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department,
P.O, Box 79, Drapers Gardens. 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London. EC2P 2BD.

ISSUING HOUSE : Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited.
23 Great Winchester Street. London, EC2P 2AX.

BROKER : Phillips St Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London, EC2Y 5AP.
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' from £125,378 to £377277 cceded in launching new November 10 but will remain a ness have been appointed execu- *

Austin (Leyton) : Mr K. i.

:.)-l and with a final of publications, acquiring others, general board director. live directors. Austin has retired from tne board

' ent, the total dividend is and making its first moves into Mr G W T Bird, currently R- G. Shaw and Co: Mr R. w. *eder oas been appom-

aised by U points to 9 markets abroad. chairman of the Bat Classdivi- Wilkinson Sword: Mr c. Lewin- REGISTRAR:Morgan-Gram pian s main pub- sion and a general board Mr D
-

W Finder have been appom- ton appointed assistant managing
eter Dew. the chairman, fishing interests are in technical director, will succeed Mr Arthur te(j directors. director. BROKER *

the improvement in and business magazines and Pilkington in November. In George Spcneer : Mr Stanley H. Tarmac: Mr A. P. E. Boer
o be “sustained” in the newspapers. It acquired ' three .turn, -Mr R. S. Robertson, flat Livingston has been appoointed appointed a director,

year. American monthly industrial glass managing director and a a director. Wormalds and Walker: Mr
rraham Sherren, Morgan magazines in April and now has general board director, will take Gardiner Sons and Co.: Mr J. Fetor E. Hilton and Mr Spencer

an's managing director a subsidiary’ in New York. over from Mr Bird in November. F. W. Compton has resigned as Stott appointed directors.

Second City Securities (subsidi- nE.rr«mi n .
1 ary of Knlton Investments): Mr tthoiMSAfi.

Tarmac: Mr A. P. E. Boer
BROKER:
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ary of knlton Investments): Mr
Alexander Simpson appointed an
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executive director. BROKER
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Kleeman Industrial Holdings’
chairman. Mr Derrick Kleeman,

• has joined board of Henry Cross-
ley (Packings) and Mr Bernard
Crossley, chairman of Henry Cross-

SnTffTaiJS ^JhdustrUJ REGISTRAR:™6me*- BROKER:
Final results
Howard Shuttering (Holdings)

:

18 per cent (same). Net profit
£34,119 (£44,183) after tax of
£18,346 (£30,703) and after charg- prercimAn •mg exceptional bad debts of RwihihAa

.

£66,923 (£18,775).

Fluvent Electric : 5.5 per cent BROKEK .

making 8 per cent (5.5 per cent).
Pre-tax profit £53,568 (£22240).

May and Hasell : 11pc, making
16pc (same). Pre-tax profit REGISTRAR:
£329,833 (£250,588).

ISSUING HOI
Interim results mns .

Alexanders Discount : 5 per cent *

(4 per cent). Free scrip issue

one-for-eleven proposed.

Ben Turner and Son (Holdings): . _ .

CHESTERFIELD RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL
£500,000 6} per cent. Bonds, 12 July 1972 at £100 per cent

!
REGISTRAR : National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department,

, P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2P 2ED.
BROKER : J. & A. Scrimgeour Limited, Mansion House Place, London. EC4N SBL.

in association with .

Long, Till Sc Colvin Limited, Local Authority Money Brokers.

LONDON BOROUGH OF EALING
£500.000 6i per eenL Bonds, 12 July 1972 at £100 per rent

REGISTRAR: Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited, Registration and New Issues Division,
P.O. Box 123, 2 London Wall Buildings, London. EC2P 2BU.

BROKER : Pember & Boyle, St Albans House, Wood Street, London, EC2P 2HB.

EPPING & ONGAJR RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL
£500,000 6{ per cent Bonds, 12 July 1972 at £100 per cent

REGISTRAR: Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited, Registration and New Issues Division,
P.O. Box 123, 2 London Wail Buildings, London, EC2P 2BU.

BROKER: J. & A. Scrimgeour Limited, Mansion House Place, London. EC4N SBL.
in association with

Long, Till Sc Colvin Limited, Local Authority Money Brokers,

BOROUGH OF GOSPORT
r-snnnn 7 npr rent. Bonds. 11 July 1973 at £100 per cent

REGISTRAR : Lloyds Bank Limited, Issue Department,
i-.^. uOa m7, oi/o4 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3P 3DD.

BROKER: J. & A. Scrimgeour Limited. Mansion House Place, London, EC4N SBL.
in association with

Long, Till Sc Colvin Limited, Local Authority Money Brokers.

BOROUGH OF HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
£500,000 6} per cent Bonds, 12 July 1972 at £100 per cent

REGISTRAR : Lloyds Bank Limited, Issue Department,
P.O. Box 287, 51/54 Gracechurch Street, London, EC3P 3DD.

BROKER: J. & A. Scrimgeour Limited, Mansion House Place, London, EC4N SBL.
in association with

Long, Till & Colvin Limited, Local Authority Money Brokers.

CITY & COUNTY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
£1,000,000 6} per cent Bonds, 12 July 1972 at £100 per cent

REGISTRAR : Barclays Bank Trust Company limited. Registration and New Issues Division,
P.O. Box 123, 2 London Wail Buildings, London, EC2P 2BIT.

BROKER: J. & A. Scrimgeour Limited, Mansion House Place, London, EC4N SBL

PEMBROKESHIRE WATER BOARD
£750,000 6i per cent Bonds, 12 July 1972 at £100 per cent

REGISTRAR : Midland Bank Limited, Registrar’s Department,
Beaufort House, St Botolph Street, London, EC3A 7ED.

ISSUING HOUSE: Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited,

23 Great Winchester Street, London, EC2P 2AX.
BROKER: Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London, EC2Y SAP.

TROWBRIDGE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
£500,000 61 per cent Bonds, 12 Jn|y 1972 at £100 per cent

r cent (same). Group net REGISTRAR & Morgan Grenfell St Co. Limited,
profit £48,832 (£42,608).

' Galley Group : 4pc (same). Pre- BROKER

:

Interest (less Income Tax) will be payable half yearly on 7 January and 7 July except that the

(Lredsi^snr Hnrri Pre-tax nrofit following final interest payments (less Income Tax) wilt be made on the respective repayment
£35^556 (£20,089

1." P
dates : 12 July 1972, £3.3390 per cent ; 11 July, 1973, £3.5767 per cent Interest payments will be
made by warrants which will be sent by post at bondholder’s risk.

Points from reports The Bonds will be redeemed at par on the dates specified and (together with the interest

Darnell : Chairman says that toe thereon) are secured on all the rates and revenues of and rank equally with other securities
group is soundly based and pros- issued by the respective Local Authority. The Bonds are registered and transferable in multiples
pects appear to be good. of f 1,000 by instrument in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963, at the office

Bids and deals
of ““ rdeviuit R

?
gistrir-

Divid Chute hu acquired Salt. Statistical informaHonufAtterstoue RDC, Battle BDC. 1 UDC^ ttestertield RDC.

ISSUING HOUSE : 23 Great Winchester Street. London. EC2P 2AX.
Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall, London, EC2Y 5AP.

:
i automatic radial sluice gate manufactured and erected by -the Horseley-Piggott division of 'the

-ke Chapman-John Thompson Group, will fonn an essential part of the Bnstol Avon Hiver Authority’s

yt protection scheme, currently under construction at Poulteney. Bath. 'nie gate fabricated in mild

^
1 plate and rolled structural sections, has a radjus of 36 feet and a height of 13 feet above the cill

beam when In the closed position. Weight of the counter-balanced gate is 63 tons'
,

Bids and deals
of ““ rdeviuit R

?
gistrir-

David Charles has acouired Salta Statistical information of Athe-rstone RDC, Battle RDC. Berkbamsted UDC-, Chesterfield RDC,
(Plant Hire) from Dare Estates Epping-and Ongar RDC and Trowbridge UDC is contained in the Municipal Year Book and may
for £77,000 cash. be obtained from the broker concerned. The following statistics of Pembrokeshire Water Board
Commercial Union's offer for are given as no such information appears in tbe Stock Exchange Official Year Book or the

Holloway Sadsville Properties has Municipal Year Book : Rateable value, 1 April 1971, £4,562,872 : Net Loan Debt, 31 March 1971
been accepted in respect of 85* (estimated), £6,657,479*. Product of a rate of lp in tbe £, 1971/72 (estimated) £44,462 : Rate in
par cent of the shares subject to the £, 1971/72, 15p.
the offer and has been declared

1 unconditional.
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copper

takeover

expected
Chiles Congress is expected

10 approve a constitutional
amendment on July 11 that will
permit President Allende to
nationalise copper mines owned
o^ United States companies.

Hundreds of millions of
dollars are involved in the
expropriation. Mr Allende has
said repeatedly that fair indem-
nity will be paid. Kennecott
Copper Corporation, Anaconda,
and Cerro Corporation control
toe mines to be nationalised,
valuations of their holdings
vary from $300 millions to $800
millions, depending on who is

setting the value.

Recent dealings between the
Allende Administration and
other US business internationals
in Chile cause some observers
to believe Chile will try to come
to a reasonable understanding
with the copper companies.
Earlier this year Chile bought
Bethlehem Steel's iron mines
for about $20 millions, a price
generally regarded as equitable.

Chile is trying to keep chan-
nels open in relations with the
US in spite of official coldness
from President Nixon. Chile
negotiated a $5 millions credit
hi Washington for military pur-
chases, and Lan-Chile. the state-
run airline, is hoping the US
Export-Import Bank will finance
jet purchases from Boeing.

Chile has invited the Peace
Corps—recently banished from
neighbouring Bolivia—to send
more volunteers.

Emotional issue
But copper is an emotional

issue in Chile, and the govern-
ment's behaviour could be un-
predictable. Chile has the big-

gest copper deposits in the
world and is the biggest exporter
of the metal. Copper brings
about $1,000 millions a year into
Chile, 80 per cent of its foreign
exchange earnings.

Four-fifths of Chile’s copper
comes from three huge mines
controlled by Anaconda and
Kennecott Several years ago,

Chile bought 51 per cent of the
stock in these mines. But last

year when Mr Allende. a Marx-
ist-Socialist, ran for President,
he pledged fast, complete,
nationalisation if he won.

“The exploitation of Chilean
copper became a virtual append-
age of the US economy." says
a report from the presidential
press office, which contends US
mining companies took $10,800
millions out of Chile in the past
60 years.

“This is equivalent to the
entire national worth since the
time of the Conquistadors . . .

400 years ago. We could say that
they i meaning the big US com-
panies) have made off with a
whole Chile—with roads, ports,

houses, businesses, hospitals,
schools. This is the astonishing
X-ray of imperialism in Chile
and the root of its under-
development," the report says.

CLOSING PRICES Account: July 9
Settlement : July 20
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BREWERIES

E. African

freight

charges up
East African Conference

Lines yesterday announced they
will increase northbound and
southbound freight charges 15
per cent, effective from October
4.

The increases, to combat con-

tinuing cost escalation in ship-

ping operations, will follow a

10 per cent increase which came
into effect as an interim mea-
sure on June 14.

The previous increases, a con-

ference spokesman emphasised,
was one of 7} per cent in May,
1964, on northbound cargoes,

and a 5 per cent rise in

February, 1969, on southbound
traffic.

‘ The freight charges

relate to traffic between East

African and British and Euro-
pean ports.

The announcement said the

conference lines had Jittle or

no control over rising costs, and

it would be necessary to review

the situation towards the end

of this year to determine if

further rate increases would be

necessary in 1972.
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| PARLIAMENT a
Theatre-land closedv

shop move
A move to make it possible Lady Lee (Lab), former Min- clear that standards in

for a closed shop agreement to ister for the Aits, said that theatre are jeopardised, we are

Pledge

on the

RB211
[refused

\

a L.wcu «a.VJ> u^ax.v.aus.rt* «... ~, —*s. . The GoVfjmnenl does r.n1.

be binding on ail employers in without this protertion a fur- willing to consider wnat iauor- pTopose to forward w-li-

the theatre was. defeated in the ther intolerable burden would made scheme could be arrangea nesses to the (fownittec of th«

Lords by 87 votes to 62—Gov- be added for young actors and to meet the special require- us House of RepfiTSentativo:

eminent majority 25—during actresses. “The cheapest lab- meats.” which is investigating ' the pro.

the report stage of the Indus- our on the market at the mom- Lord Gardiner, fonner Lord posed cash, guarantee to-. Lock
trial Relations Bill. eil is gifted actors- You can

chancellor asked: “In what heed for work on the TM?wr-

The amendment, by Lord hire them for 6s 6d an hour,” q+j,-, industry is the average Mr Frederick Corfield, Mims.fe-.

Stow Hill (Lab.), referred to she said. She herself had em- numbw worfeed each for Aerospace, said. But thi

instances where the Industrial ployed a young actor to work
year A ior men 14 for Government was prepared to

Relations Commission reported in her. garden. women, plus nine days tele- make a further written state-

that it would not be reasonably From the Opposition front vision WOrk for men and 11 for ment to the Banking and Cur-
practicable for closed shop bench Lady White said this women with an average income rency Committee, the chairman
agreement to be made with all amendment referred not only to mjqq a year for men and of which had asked for evid-
employers because of “ the the casual nature of the work £459 for women * " ence from the British Govern-
ephemeral nature of a signifi- force in the acting profession ^ v.-.

ffl0t was that this ment-

ca
?
t nJ^*er but t0 ^ employers who in n«am indusSy at all. Mr Corfield told MPs who
Lord stow Hill said aray this case were often ephemeral *vout one oftbose who cailed for a clear statement of

special problem existed. The as well. '
* on p]ay_ West End Government intentions on the

life of an actor or actress is Replying, the Minister with- ^e n0t member? of any em- RB211 engine that, in the event
urumaibyn, _

loyers. association. It had been of no decision on the Lockheed
id that the Bill as it stood

stie°:&stedL by Government guarantee having been made by
.. . ... „ ,

-tabled a closed shop to be
SD2£e cmen that entry to Equity August 8, the Government, the

their position. With the BUI in approved only where there was
shouldbeiimited b/some form two companies, and the US

Presentform Equity was in a joint application to the CIR
f lamination or certificate. Government would get to-

jeopardy. It could not function or where an agency shop agree-
01 eHU u

pettier and decide what to do
if, to protect those who entered meat would hot be an adequate But how could one test tne collectively This was th* most
the industry, it had to alternative. skill of an artist ? People might

5ens jbie way to
\
proceed

go through the complicated pro- The amendment would be gain brilliant honours in juris- m.M.i,«j /r .,

cess envisaged in the Bill. directly contrary to that prin- prudence but fail because they n "J
’ H Sf-

.

Llk?™
Lord Stow Hill said that ciple, and therefore it would be were not advocates. People who

stable employment and orderly very difficult for the Govern- only, just scraped through their " a“
,
smce

relationships could not be ment to accept it on that count Bar finals might be brilliant Mln^r
0 ,

fo
r
r
lC
ev
il
en

achieved in the acting profes- alone. He said: advocates. “I wonder if Sir ^ come ftom a ^US Senate

sion unless the closed shop pro- “ I cannot go further than Edward Marshall Hall or Sir T?fr® P ro *

visions were made binding on repeat the Government’s pie- Patrick Hastings did particu- ece
£
sa

I2
e
,
?ls"

anyone who entered as a pro- vious undertaking that if, in larly well in their Bar „“on °0,n§ through the two

ducer. due course. it becomes examinations ? ”
A?^ust 8

f Congress befpre

Mr Whitehead said the
British Government's guaran-
tee of further financial support
would run out in four weeks. If

Mr Corfield wanted to continue
to have the bipartisan support
of the House in his efforts to
rescue the engine he must give
an unequivocal statement that
further support for the RB211
would be forthcoming.

The immediate cause of a have been very much greater because British Rail do have a i
a
J,
d '

* 1 n
?.*

train accident neaT Chester on indeed.” very creditable safety record.” - SL^tha*/0“ >0“ Ĉ0DŜ *
Friday, in which two children Mr peyton said: “I am sure The Minister told Mr Nigel pressing for a statement or thatwere killed and 29 other people yppr remarks give great satis- Fisher (C. Surbiton) that there ?ort at the Dresent alSS' •

1 th 1

put in hospital, was found to be faction to those who had the would be a public inquiry into ' ^ .* “considerable buckle in the opportunity to help." the Surbiton accident. “This Sheidon (Ldb..

as. lost
which
«rften
le sun,
‘ over
of the

50 for

5PB
hontft.
more

Aos, a
2 is to
a this

Buckle in jointed track

caused death crash

tut
ween
ntrv

p

iiree
and
the

ar is

o. »
tr;

Jatk
hii'

’be

he.
er
is

w
a
h

track," the Minister of Tr^s- BraXy (Lab Lei- was a ^tentiany ve^ serious ^o^Jer-Lyne> said the „ t

port, Mr John Peyton, said.
cester j^E) Opposition spokes- accident, indeed, which did ? -

r|
8.ht t0

.
J
|

r

Answering a pnvate notice S on reilwavs askwi S cause a great interruption of
Corfield what he intended to do ib

question, he explained that the JSSer^coachMwere tovolved traffic and could have had far J®**
1® ev®nt of Congress not y'i

railway track there was of txadi- worse consequences” agreeing to go ahead with the l\
IU UIC dLUUCUL uacu WILL!

«°?^^L
C
i
10
A the mercifully less serious acci- Mr John Rankin

soon as possible.
public concern over the safety

Mr Brian Walden (Lab., All standards set by British Rail ?
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‘Zinc AU U*l

loan to Lockheed. Did the
(Lab.. Government intend to carry on "

public inquiry would take place
ueui «« uovanj sam 100 m.p.h. trains producing the engine while "

L “oonTp«smc
P araL2,e,

L.
ta

, KT.SS; *«;ru««i»8 ai*-aiting°U,e final outcome m »
public toncern over the safety Glasgow and London. He asked the United States ’

„ . , „ J
standards set by British Rail ? if the same type of rails in the Mr rnrfioiH 4ii« c

°*

Saints) asked: “If .it should “ wiU you take this oppor- Cheshire accident would be tanTfor TrartS «!S
d
Tn!iIf«iSr'transpire that there is a struc- timiiy to confirm that every- used by these expresses. S! n3«

Mr
turlal fault here which could thing

y
possibie is being done to Mr Peyton replied: "I was dear 1n

h
a orev^uscause recurrence somewhere maintain the hitherto good very careful in my original

previous statement a1

else, will you ensure urgent reCord in this respect, in answer to say it was not con-

855 ?ccordf^
ce with the Chief tinuous welded rail involved in

thing is done about it
. Inspecting Officers’ report and the accident So far as the

Mr Peyton replied :
“ Yes. If recommendations for 1969 ? " London-Giasgow trains are can-

this inquiry throws up any Mr Peyton said modern cerned, I am absolutely certain
cause or need for action, that coaches were involved- “ As far that the railways will have in
action

,

will, of course, be as the concern you have quite mind very much the need to
taken. rightly drawn attention to. maintain safety standards.

Mr John Temple (C-, City of there always wHl be concern “ft would be very wrong to
Chester) said :

“ Due to the fact ^'hen accidents of this kind suggest they ever fall short in

there was an excellent emer- tafee Place with sad and tragic desired standards of care and 1

gency plan in operation, all the consequences. am absolutely satisfied myself
authorities, including the volun- M At the same time. I think that no effort is spared to

tary authorities, were able to you would be the first to agree ensure that the public get the
swmg into action quickly, it would be wrong to let these highest possible standards of

Otherwise the casualties would thing get out of proportion, safety.”
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Short time

at Pirelli

Pirelli SPA yesterday reduced

for five months the work week

of 2,000 workers at its Settimo

Milanese plant to 32 hours from

the scheduled 42.

" The reduction will go on

until November 30,” a spokes-

man said. -This measure was

taken because our storehouses

in Settimo are filled with unsold

tyres as demand has fallen

recently."

,
The spokesman said demand

had slowed both domestically
and abroad. “The other 2,000

workers in the same plant, deai-

“WJ with other rubber products,

*81 continue full production.
All other PireUi tyre plants

!re going on at full employ-
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rnidroGal Trot

[ProdentUl 85.3 89.5

Save and Proper

"

antic ..73.7 Rift
Can) lal ,.X2ft 34.3
Cm Cbnnl 51.8

’

.Gen Units 36.3 3M
Wrh Vidd TJft 37.4
Incone . 31.4 33ft
lroaraoeo *59.1
Inr Tnul 21.4 2Sft
Trident . .*61.6
Japan ....3.1.4 32JI
pi Ini 22.6 23.9
Financial *54ft 69.*

Schroder IHfe
Seh Cap ..*91.1 l

: do Acc ..96.9 181.4
:Srb lne .103.7 1H.3
do Acc 113.1 114.9

.General ..68.0 62.4
do Aeo ..62.8 63.9

Scolblta
ScoUarame 33— 15ft
ScolMta -.45.4 48.8
krol-Ylelds 38ft 48.7
'Xcnbihare* *13.4 44ft
Sentlands 152.0 158.8

[?<Pt6nwlh 41.i 41.1
Slater Walker

Growth 47.0 45.1
Acc 23.8 ..

Hlch UK. 78.4 40ft
Intern ... 351.6 356.6

Sartwek
Gnwlk . • 43.1 48.1

Perform .. 15.1 17.3
Four Inc '36.1

Ban Mats 47.4 51.7

Tarrcl Trnat
Manacera

Tarct t» -38.7 51.4
do Inc - 18.8 19ft
do Th .. 31.5 32ft

:Prrtd 15.B 16.4
6b GrvGi 31.2 23.2

do Fin . 48.R 51. _

do Fqa . *33.9 35.8
Prone - 139J 143ft
Fjenml . *132.0 123.L
Trader Union U.T.
TDl'T . . 42.2 4S.r

Tyndall
Capital .. 112,4 115.8
do Act . 150.6 134.'

Income -. 81.4 B4.B
Incue Ar 107.4 iin.R

Et'ml Fd 96.6 99J
do Are . 165.4 5041.1

Lrl AcIlT *4.2 66ft
do .tec . 90.0 D3.9
Tindall Sal. £ Cora.
Inc Dirt • 166.2 I ID,

do Arc . .113.2 117
Cap Uhl 116.4 170.6
do Aee . 12 1ft 135.6

_ T..S.C. Xuwn
tub .... n.4 su
do Ace 53.R 25.

llrtrr Hambro
1*1 Hm G 32.2 31.
Wvsiminster Uambro
Growth C8.1 72.6
do Ace . 41.3 46ft
tiuome .. 26.7 541

Varavaenr Gronn
Eqlerpru-e U4.4 129ft
Aram .. 21.7 24.1
Gap Expan 31.4 55.4
Cmnwllh RI.S Rfi,

*

Em Mint 25.3 27,
Bi{b In* 31,8 33ft
Inf In L.«r *51.0 77.
Mldlandcr 27ft 29.7
ou ft Ker TO.o xi.«

Orthodox 9S.R 98.4
Ttvl F Cp I8ft 28,-

de In — 25.0 26.

e
y

2 e
Rr

n I

Crucial f

time for I

Concorde
‘

Traders who charge for

paper bags

arel
the 4

Mr'*.

Mr Gerald Kaufman (Lab,
Ardwick) called for powers to
prevent shopkeepers from
making a separate charge for
paper bags without telling the
customers.

Mr Nicholas Ridley. Under-
secretary for Industry,
refusing the request, told
him : “ No doubt other
shoppers are as alert as you
are in ensuring that they are
not overcharged, whether deli-

berately or by mistake, for
goods they purchase.”

Mr
was the

answer to the problem.

The next few months
likely to be crucial" to
future of Concorde.
Frederick Corfield. Minister for
Aerospace, said. No final deci-
sion to approve the production-
programme could be given until
the market was more dear. :

.Mr Corfield did not agree
with Mr Robert Sheldon iLab.*? r

Ashton-under-Lyne), who said:! 5

“What is causing the greatest J
anxiety is that this matter goe.^i
on and on, more money is beins ..r

Mr Kaufman said that in a f?
e
J!

t
\
a
P
d the decision is likely «

time of rising prices some-
t

0
°„
b
fll?

k
S?nSen *h?*irc?ft is -

thing should be done to pro- kJvp
1
?" y waitinS f°r a.

tect shoppers from “ conning ^ '
,

devises like this, indulged In Mr Sheldon bad asked for the
..

by au unscrupulous minority latest estimate of the develop-

i

of traders." He suggested ment costs for Concorde andj
there should be a code of fair tne latest position regarding the.
shopping practice. decision on full-scale produc -

Mr Ridley said be had
Uo

.

n
; i

received no other complaints r
+F°i7f

ld “!? he
£
0Uld no1

apart from Mr Kaufman's. £S85 to? totefVsti-
Com petition was the best mated development cost

Later he told Mr Cnuile\ .
*

Onslow (C., Woking j that the !

latest estimate of the total work,
force employed on Concorde ir
the United Kingdom was about!
23,000.
Mr Onslow said that in view

of the anxieties of some MPs
that Concorde might be can-i

*

celled and the men thrown out
of work would he " repeat that “

figure more loudly." , .

Mr Corfield: “About 25.000 \
'

After the change in the sys- men have really fully apprecia- r*sing to about 35,000 when full 3 •

tem. of investment incentives, ted that it really is a great deal Production is reached." »

the Treasury was once again a more difficult for an abuse to Mr Anthony Wedgwood i

large-spending department in take place under a system of Benn, Opposition spokesman on J

The Government’*; noliev on “®5 of
3j
d„

t0 “dustry, Mr allowances than it was under a aviation supply, asked when the -

charter notMne hut
Ed“and

,
Opposition system, of grants.

, ^ Minister now expected orders 1

a few sniifn- sho£ StwSt w£ spokesman on industry, said
.

"It is not our view that the for Concorde and if the Govern- r

obriouslv
P
becomfnL' a " chart?

during the report stage of toe introduction of an annual ment took seriously press!

bilateral war " with the United
Fmanee BJL reP®rt ?*» kind suggested reports from France about an ,

States, Mr Leslie Huckfield He moved a new clause to
0^Kv-

reIleafii
y
e

i?
teres

S
from Cbina in '

(Lab Nuneaton! said. Thp require the annual publication or to enabling us to Concorde. »

Department of Trade would do an the operation of the system f
ise 0,6 basls 016 a^ow_ ^ Corfield^ said that if there *

far better by offering a compre- of allowance and charges in res- an
£f*-ns-t n ..

w“ interest from China it was 1

- ^ - - ‘

-ect of machinery and plant. "p D,cfc Tavenie, Opposition at a very early stage, and he '

The simple proposition is that sp
fJ
£e
52

,an
, P" Treasury affairs, would not like to commit him-

their endeavours to reduce where, in order to achieve cer- of information self. "As far as the date of

fares tain objectives, large sums of uwvsupphed was
_

not sufficient orders is concerned, 1 do not

m-" tt„j„_ public money are sppnt or ;ro“
ea^ W1“ major questions, think we can expect firm

S^ter?
U
TSde

<
md

t
IndiMl?5' allowed against taxation, there JJ?*

concerned with an orders, at any rate, in the next
Secretary, Trade Mid todustiy,

shoulci be a regular examina- area
, ^

expenditure which three months.’

tion and report on how far J5
v
^T.^j„

h
rov-

r^L Mr Robert Adley (C., Eristnl

Mr Kaufman

Air fares

system
'chaotic’

Call for watch

on incentives

n1

6UAU i WWWB » WM toV" fttu _• J ... wai. MVIfl.1 » /IhUICY 1 nrlsini ii

these objectives are being Tbe fact
J.
b®^ ll was NE ) asked Mr Corfield to make

,
winch were sure that contimiin? aumm-t e

involved should not lessen the was available for the* nexf
P
few Q

achieved.

These

said his Department was
reviewing this whole complex
field of charters.

_ John Gilbert (Lab„ “These allowances are not nf -'c-’c *ui, me ucai iew »
Dudley) asked Mr Grant to take intended simply to reduce taxa-

WhlCh the months as there was likely to «
n0

j
e

rt
0f ^3e,

‘ extraordinary tion paid by companies — they ®f
ereise“* be a difficult period before B

reductions in fares appearing in are defined, described, and Clause was defeated by world airlines started to place *
newspaper articles, wbich are intended to be investment 190 Vf)Xes t0 169- orders. z
so far out of line with fares on incentives. I think -we should
scheduled routes, that even the enable the House to give as
most respectable citizensi are careful consideration to the
going to be tempted by them, expenditure sebemes of the
Mr Grant said he entirely Treasury, and to the effective- James Johnson (Lab.,

Dying for ladies of leisure

to
sym-

need for

— . — —

—

j, - — .... -- — Mr Anthony Grant, Under- i,

accepted that, and his Depart- ness of the expenditure in fungston-upon-Hull w.) said Secretary for Trade, said he t
ment was reviewing toe matter
very carefully.

Mr Kenneth Lewis (C., Rut* ’ " J 'r " and South America He said the natha^p
land and Stamford) asked Mr Mr Dick Douglas (Lab., poaching vras being encouraged co^endne"' certain"^ -

or
^Grant when it was likely he Clackmannan and E. Stirling) L “ladles of leisure" in Ene- which were

spcctos ^
would reach a decision on any said he knew of no company of j/nd who wore toe furs on their out

danger of dying ? :
changes that were required, any magnitude which really had backs, and the Government was cp-ptar, * ^ .

;
‘

;!SThe situation now is getting confidence in the future in conniving bv failing to bass
ine 5ecretary for Trade and:’ 2 *3 l"

somewhat chaotic on both the terms of new investment incen- legislation. He asked the
Industry had told the House Ci" 8

scheduled and charter sides." tives. Government to introduce a bill *hat he was considering the ?'
" ^

Mr Grant replied that he was Mr Terence Higgins, Minister banning imports of furs and practicability of contranin*
not in a position to say when of State, Treasury.' said : “I do skins of jaguars, leopards, imports of furs and skins of noZa '

the review would be completed, not think . Opposition spokes- cheetahs, and ocelots. ' tain rare animals
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COURSES AND SEMINARS
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Harris CollegePreston
proposed polytechnic

degree, diploma and professional courses
Engineering
BSc (Eng) m Electrical Engineering of
the University of London
A three-year full-time honours course

Chartered Engineer (C Eng)
College Diplomas in Electrical and
Electronic Engineering: or
Mechanical Engineering: or
Mechanical Engineering (Industrial

Design): or Production Engineering
Four-year sandwich courses. Higher

National Diplomas may be gained after

three years, CEI Part 2 Examinations

after four years

CEI Part 2 Examinations in

Electrical, Electronic or Mechanical
Engineering
One-year full-time courses commencing
April or September for those with
appropriate HND or HNC

Science
Graduateship of the Royal Institute

of Chemistry (Grad RIC) : or the
Institute of Physics (Grad Inst P)

Four-year sandwich courses. Higher

National Diplomas may be gained after

three years

Building
Higher National Diploma in Building

A three-year sandwich course

Ordinary National Diploma in

Building
A two-year sandwich course

Business
Higher National Diplomas in

Business Studies

() a three-year sandwich course with

options: Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship, Personnel Management
() a two-year full-time course with
options : Accountancy, Company
Secretaryship, Marketing, Foreign

Languages

Ordinary National Diploma in

Business Studies
A two-year full-time course

Executive Assistants Course
A one-year full-time course

Certificate in Journalism
A one -year full-time course

Diploma for Bilingual Secretaries
A one-year full-time post-graduate course

Art and Design
College Diploma in Fashion (Dress
Design and Manufacture): or
Graphic Design
Three-year sandwich courses.

Licentiates hip of the Society of Industrial

Artists and Designers may also be gained

Foundation Course in Art and Design

Social Studies
BSc (Sociology) of the University
of London
A.three- year full-time honours course

Diploma in Social Studies of the
University of London
A two-year full-time course

‘Social Workers’ Courses with
emphasis on the needs and care of
children

() a two-year full-time course for new
entrants

() a one-year full-time post-graduate
course

The Health Visitor's Certificate
A one-year full-time course for State
Registered Nurses

Teaching
Teacher's Certificate of the
University of Lancaster
A three-year full-time course for entry to
the teaching profession with emphasis on
the teaching of mentally handicapped
children

Diploma for Teachers and Instructors
of the Mentally Handicapped
One-year full-time courses for mature
students to teach children or adults

fjTidegree and diploma courses in preparation

s ypv

c -i* . -'i

,

MSc in Analytical Chemistry
, A two-year part-time course

I {{t
•

“ ‘HND in Computer Studies
A two-year full-time course

If you are interested in any of the above
courses please complete the coupon
and return it to

The Registrar,

Harris College,

Corporation Street,

• Preston.
- PR1 2TQ

BA or BSc in Psychology
A three-year full-time honours course

BSc In Mechanical Engineering
A four-year sandwich course

Pleatfe send details of the following course (b)

Address .. . - . —

HOTEL 6C HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

Polytechnic Diploma
inThreeDimensional
DesignforProduction
Unique opportunities exist for working
across a range of disciplines and materials

on a course which is intended specifically

for students who intend to make a career

in Industry Designers.

Applications to:

The Academic Registrar,

Room NP/4, The Polytechnic,

Wolverhampton WV1 1LY.

BUSINESS
STORAGE AND REMOVAL

STORAGE
>RTH k& STORAGE FACILITIES have excellent *rarag* accomwa*
kvaibhio tKArr mriffallv situated premises’ in Onlsall Lane

' handling aid loading facilities. Store ee

'.•lift By teJeohene -061-872 1201. or mkt *ou<a o. made

.»• L. v Cunts . . _

SUMMER IN THE WYE VALLEY
The Wye Valley. now designated an an

area or . natural Beauty, is at Us most
breathtaking la Un SUMMER. Add la

your enjoyment bv staying at

THE SAND!WAY HOTEL
Ross-on-Wye

RaowDeu lor lU good (ooo . and
superlative service ac moderala
prices. Write lor oroclrare or

Telephone Rosa 274B.

ISLEW MAN
I.Q.M.. 1‘everti. ran Cm. comtartuua

.

unlicensed ttuiUJy hotel, _ snperbD
unrated overlooking hay. So Beds.,
lounges, cots, perking: adjacent poll
course and swlmpool; dinner, room,
oriasL, £l.7u-£ii.da. fer Port Ena

HOUSES

LONDON.—Heritage HU. Vila JbeiBMei
Gdu.. W.B. tram £J.7S. 01-725 (Uoa

POOLE. LILLIPUT.—Charming Detached
BUNGALOW, eorar lately screeaed
from the rand in secluded gardens:

,

built about. 12 years, agn; ctose Park-
vtooe Golf Links and (raving panoramic
lews over Fooln Harbour and
Bronasea Island: lounge with donblr-

S
azed picture- window, son lerrace.
nine recast. 2 bedrooms, large roomdining recess. 2 bedrooms, large room

upstairs, dressing-room. bathroom,
kitchen; double

.
garago; freehold;

all era invited. Full detnfls from bole

ACTS AND TENDERS

: BOROUGH OF BOLTON
-AT10N COMMITTEE
ib art invited' tor

. ;&ru8»AnMUtt
T
^SCBUot

UL
PItwVqTON

.‘BULTON.
doca meats may os owjwo
-btef Bducotwp OSeer, Ednca.

.... Sites and BmWlnos
• S5- vinorta .Hobs*, civic

ttrJHa®' jSUg
. Bolton tn the w^tlope P*»-

. Bearing -any name orman*
thn •rnflrr1 >» * rrtlfl

071
.

;«ESS OPPORTUNITIES

1 -repeatable- Troosn^ft - Smrt
W Lontfan mercAente: prompt
its, D * 3 Grewi Lttf- SIT
street. London W.t .

.

EDUCATION

U.UK- PREPARATION. L'ipcn

rnceo coachloo os now. Free oi^Pccno
tnrn ICS, tUeoi. inhwtrt-

fmdon SW8 4DJ.

Marine Radio and Radar College,

. Brooks's Bar. Mandmatw
phone 061-326 E04-7,

SCHOOLS and TUTORS

SCOTLAND
HOLIDAY on a BcDtdsn Island in the

lentous Kyles or note; the C.LENBUKN
HUTU, at Rothesay, on Rule, oners
the DBM. ni HKfRAC 4-star amenities,
tncindiug sailing end water skiing,
pins Ihn holiday attractions or this
oeaptltul island. Write or nttone tor

tamtiDroca.. to Koihegay ibuiei sou.
N (be UHiono Heart at Scotland,

surrounded by the peat or .Scotland'*
scenic grandeur, the ROYAL UUl'bL.
In oeautltul deldoe ot Allan la rhe
ideal centre lor a comtarunle and
relaxing. Bcsttttb Bondar. Writs or
telephone tor tariBi brochure. »o
Bridge ot Allan U284.

LEGAL NOTICES

ID wbum it may concern.

—

L JOBH DEREK, GLEDMILL now
residing at 140 Ashton Lane. Sale, in
Ibe County ot Cheater, having during
the Past six months carried on the
trade or caning at Printer DO
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that It is

my Intention to apply at the Transfer
. Srwlons_ for the said Division to no

held at the Maqlatratce’ Court. Crown
Square, In the snhl City on. the 22nd
liny of July. 1971. nt the hour or
10.30 In me torejKMin for Urn grant
to me of r Justices* Licence
Mttirorains me to sell bv retail Inloxt-
mtinn liquor of all dascriptions tar
cnneumptlan on ibo preroibcs sltuaio
at 615 WUbrahRoi Bond, Cfaorltop-
cum-Hardy in the Qty of Maochesujr
and known tar the wan ot. " LaaCww Ctab ’ or which premlwc
Rash ton hhar rtcnUrs _ iWhoicwlci
United, or 29/31 fahckvfllo barret in

. - (he Oar or- Manctasster era the
owaea.

NOTICE
ask the

Insert to
that ae
supplied

amber of
member
whose

for

Anrnu FOX * SONS. l«SiCommercial
Road. PariiMone. Poole. Donat. Tel.
ParkMone 6197.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

BOOTH STREET, nenr Albert Bouarc.
Manchester. Suite of .5 rooms plug
strong rm.. eerverv w4 «-c-i let fir.

875 W. ft. AP0W CL W. PROVIb
end SONS, 3 Booth Street. Manches-
ter M2 4AQ. i Tel. 061-336 281)01

FOR SALE

PLANT AND MACHINERY

f Tuesday July 6 1971 ±0

SITUATIONS
DOMESTIC

txcKLLENT Opportunity**!*® for

on nones;, hard-working COUPLE lo
run large hooia tn WthMow,
Oii^mre. lor four Dusinra adtills;

-jciod ttnndard" of mooting and hygiene,
cxpriienee or nil domrstlc drnies
evwnMal; *. It -eon la lard flroonamada-
•lon with eeorr comiorr altered; (nil

hucp end ujo or cur, wngee according
in rapabiUtfra. Udmi with references
.and nil details, in confidence, to

TIV 54 Tna Guardian. 164 Deansaie.
Mniwiiester MA6 2ftR

- GENERAL

|
HELP THE AGED

1 Muirkl* expandin'! Chanty (income
1970 over CB5O.0Q0) dedicated to the
Hint of sufferin'! amongst CBS aged at
name and abroad aaeks active Christian
or public spiriwafi people tor Its

:waMww» flpvMnpmeiW prooranwn* •

A SENIOR KUXD*KAISER
ad rarcprionai men wira ample relevant
eeperience in appeal mWi or seOlna and
id mannnpmfDt to Cnstlo up and Iwfl a

now team vf fond rarieri. Enlhnflanm.
inee and anility etscndal. National
appointment Loculon based. A good
ulary will he negoUmod with the rigai

-nan.

TWO IEAM LEADERS
urn ro Mad and control oignr to ten
existing Area Orwnbera eauaied in local
J-<Prail proormntnoa and development of
Cbarirr'* appeal tn melr area. Good
irnanlscr intn ability to inspire others.
Oat Baicd sj a a Chester area, ona London.
Commenciaa salary £1.790 ro C2.31D.
-uia« to £u.7^0.

LOCAL APPEALS ORGANISERS
I'anncki in London. MUianda and Scot-
land. Excrllrat opportunity (or energetic
men and women lo rommence In fnnd-
raKInn field wltft appeal* lor rlotnfog
and rash. Write (or further details. Com-
menrlnq uJar* £1.000 to Cl.doo. rtabii
'a C2.U0U

YOUTH OFFICERS
vacancies iu Yorkshire. Laoceshire, cna
Miuinnds ann Scotland. tor dedr-
ceicd. entliimastlc. rouna men ana
worn on with oraenHinp experience lor
(unJ-ruicinq eveau with youm people.
CommrnclQ'i salary £1.000 to El. 350.
rising to Li.Q00.

H-lp (be iVnrd artera ,i wortntihile
career, with fnnnlng and lull opoor-
luirity tor vuccr-afttl people >a achieve
promotion o Ibe hjghe&r level. Some
appoimmcnta of cpedal (nterenr ro
iMiiudtes «im three Mara experience.
Men ami weenen with Msro nrperi-
ence *nm 21 ro 40. including Lav
Preacher*., ictive Charm workers and nil
Persons ablu ro «bow soon acmevemenrs
hnuld apply
Pension •cherao and tree ute runname Car u.Ovideo or ellawanee where

.iPPruprUitB. Advice re bouviau acromma-
Ph-iuD write erntlna

amievrmi'nL.. asnirorloin. age,
nenctf. juiUiry and oo^iUao applied

or ro.Frauk Biker (Quote HTA-81. P.O.

LSSdnn
3
W.A*',.

Ij,,“ta'' ,B0 F‘^

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

INSURANCE BROKING OPPORTUNITY
Birmrnnhoin Jncorporateii

BrukL-ra require MANAGER tor ibciiM-ilor Insurance Ueot; den experi-

prffrrTefl, *4larv up |q £a.Cin{i Drrannum pltifl fringe ocucfiis. Plrasc
•r"?., ,u« PerMinji ueiaiik markeaprivate and cantnlemlal to J IV

CierfcaoD Head Harm Ltd.
ttoune- HoNnwav circusRirminqUdin ni l L\

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH
SALARIES AT THREE LEVELS IN THE RANCE £2,000-£3.500 (Under review)

AoplicaUnta are invited for newlj created pests at the level of scientific assistant, team leader'JJJJ
1™

of sprain in London Transport's evpanding Operational Research DepartmenL The rfepartweni is resporeicie

for a wide ranpe of projects and research Including lacUcal OR investigations, passenger survejs,

simulation studies and eoxioolc research in price elasticity and model-building.

The new posts are mainly In the arras cl model dewlwmesl and economic and ooliey research- AppHcanu
».v aff posts should have a first list or 2nd Class Honours) or higher degree In Operailonal Research.

Eernomfrs with a substantial numerate anient, nr a related numerate subject. Applicants for p*
head of group posts should have substantial experience in the management of OR or other applied

research, preferably in an area related lo transport
1

and should be able to demonstrate dualities o-

intelleciiial leadership.

Valuable travel facilities, Contributory superannuation (uM,

Please apply to AmolMnnts and Welfare Oflktv (Ref. 598/31. London Transport, 55 Breutvray, 5.W.I.

giving details of age. euallfcatieni and experience. Further details ef the posts an available if reuulred.

^ London Transport

OFFICE STAFF

University of Manchester

Application* are invitee (or the post of

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY
which will snort Iv brenmr vacant in tne
Di-partm-ot of Hv-tor*: aophcair;* should
naiv qool! 'preds lo »horthanil and typr-
wnlinn. ihd have previous, serrotnriiil
vxpenencr. laremilna ana varied work
pood working condl'jana.

Salary accordipn to one nnd rspenenre
nn riifaer Crtlf 11 or 111 nf tha Univi-r-
«ty‘» Koie« iGraoe 11 £655 to U.OoO

S
.J.: Gra> ill £1.110 to r 1.2/0 p.e.i,
upplrrarir.*. or up io £100 p.a. ire

payable for approved Qaalinrailoiu.
ApplIcnUi'iu should be seat io Prates.

«or J 5 Hnstfll. O-parroirni of History-
TTio University. Monchcsirr M13 9PL.

SALES

We are a Major Contracting Company and require an
experienced Sales Executive to be based at our Manchester
Area Office.

Candidates should be currently working in the contracting
industry and have ah least five years selling experience
directly associated with overall design, procurement, construc-
tion services in the chemical, petrochemical and food
industries with a preferred background of design or project
work in these fields. Ideally, applicants should be aged 35 to

45 and be educated to at least O.N.C standard.

Commencing salary will reflect the importance of the position

and there are excellent fringe benefits which include a

company car.

Please write giving brief career details *o r

TV 196 THE GUARDIAN
21 |ohn Street, London W.C.1.

entury oils

OVERSEAS

MALTA
MALTA.—Holiday eccomr. in tolly eer-

vtcnd Apartment*: olva Property tar
Sale. Bend lor brochure*. Cassnr end
Cooper. P.O Box All. vnJieno.
Malle.

PRIVATE
property

THE BRITISH CERAMIC
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

"ketone.

SCIENTIFIC OFFICER
(Salary range £1 »U0-£1^50)

Si* g,
“«W B0

ri
K,l

il',
de“«r in PnjmlM,

Ei» 5.. V255S®*- comnirtrc-
Iriq sjlarr vtrN ikocnd on qiMtifirra.
MnnSi and rvOprkjKc. That post perzru-
dcirt anJ DcuvJoiKbte, WucaWom wm
Ehl*

v*?» Jjjpvld be addre-ned lo
n^ °,'re*:{P^- ,Th« Brm* Ceramic
pJJtTu *H!£S1*r,on

L.
Oueen* Road.

ST4 7Lo -

TECHNICIANS

University of Manchester

AppKcnnon* are Irn-irao roe an
additional po*t of

CONSERVATION TECHNICIAN
In Manchester Museum.WchnWaB VHH wort, principally in

Coaservetlo11 laboratory on
w

tlwirninnem and repair of the Haj-pKim.jrdwioiojttd and oUwiograpWc collec-
tk>m. under the Senior Technician in Bbe
Lnooratorj

.

MlaiaHun qiMlttlcntiooa roar G.C.B.O level na^-fs. but preference will
ol Bhe Ctaroers-arionDfpJoma of thf bntiriitA or Arcbarolony

.

Conservation Certificate ot torMusennK AmocIbUm. or tbeir eqntva-
MQI.

Salor* will or pain on the Unlver-
for Tfchnfelane f.e. El.0-11»*1.38D b-a- aimprrftoa to *ie and

experience. APPhoMuii-i. *Lahno nge.
luallhcalion.* and csprrlcnre and giving
the name* of two referee*, should reach
!J»e Director, Thn ManclN-tter Munram.
To*. I'TOvrashy. Manchester M13 9PL
not later than July 19.

University of Manchester

A SENIOR TECHNICIAN
.
^,S^10R * required

to tot Departments of .VciliteclurR andTown and Country Planning. ExpeririiLr
lo providing an aadio-vlwul elds service
and la phoiogrsalilc and dvr- line prim-
lag ta eueotial. Qua,'Mlcaimn as n
drmrfriMMiMii would no an advantage bat
Is ooi mcntiil

Golnry anordlcvi lo aar nnd evperl-
epee on the stair fur s.-nior TecBnl-
aens. I.e.. £1.o'i8 to £1.707 p.a. A
suerpicmnrt oi £51 p.a. i- paid for
“ .

enuivelrn# gualihcjiion.
ATmUcatlnnSi nhnold bv s.m lo Profe«-

mmt D. n . Robinson, Drparmienr of
Town and Couo'r: Planning. The Unl-
versily, Manchroirr XI 13 9PL. nm later
ban Friday. July 30.

University of Salford

SECRETARY
rennirro lor one ut mr n
rhe Department of Ciul Engineering.
Applicant* should be experienced and
compncnl Shorthand -Typisti able to
work on tbrlr own initiative.

Salary scale £993 to £1.13] tbar) —
£1.312 p.a

Appllcallortb giving details ut age.
qaaltoc.ilfon* and rxp>:rirnco together
with ihe name* and addmtes [ two
refrrro* should be sent lo rhe Registrar,
L'nfvrreily of Salford. Salford M5 41VT.
by July 14 1971. nuoling relerence
c;l 14.-G.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

MANCHESTER (Jhartereo Aoconnlain*
are looking tor a Senior Audit Urrk
who is prepared to accept responsi-
bility; opportunities eng io deal with
wide variotv ot clients ranging trom
public groups oi companies to in-
complete records. Please submit
del ails or age. experience and salary
expectation* io fW 157 The Guardian.
104 Dcen-naie. Manchester M60 3RR.

Dae ta expansion, ibe above company rcoutre (be rallovrinn extra stair
at their Central Laboratories at Hanley.

SENIOR CHEMIST
Till''- POM rvouires a hnowl.-dge at lots, detrrgenis. rust preventives, oils or
atom product!., and a person capable ol nccupnng mpansibilim. Initlntina
and wtenrulna dewloomcnl work in vurous aieas. An aae cl about 35 is
L-nvisao-.-d anil nrev,am. experience with rc,Don*iblllty w rcmiired.

CHEMIST
Thi* post Is for a Chemist lo wont on prlrolnim najeu products and woulo
Interest those with experience In oDs, lain. etc.

Write, giving details, to : The Tacimlcai Director. WALKERS (Centura Old]
Limited. P.O. Box 2. Hanlny. Stoke-on-Trent. ST1 SHU.

Rotunda Limited
fA member of B1CC Group

)

ADHESIVE TAPE DEVELOPMENT
A CHEMIST OR PHYSlCUn1 required lo join a team working
on the development of Pressure-Sensitive Adhesives and
Adhesive Tapes in a progressive company.
The successful applicant will probably be between 25 and 4ti

years of age, with a degree or equivalent qualification. Some
experience in modern polymer technology in industry would
be an advantage, but is not essential. Progressive salary and
pensions policy.

PLEASE WRITE TO

:

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR.
ROTUNDA LIMITED.

DENTON, MANCHESTER. M34 3GHL

Blackburn

Education Committee

WITTON FARE SCHOOL
(11-18 Comprehensive)
Headmaster: B- Dixon. fl.A.

Reqmrcd for September.
1. Mjwr ar Mi*lre*s. preic reply a

GrndnaK. able to afT'-r BIOLOGY and
CHEMISTRY ur BIOLOGY and JUNIOR
SCIENCE. A shore- ul ivunliuHon work.
Including Sixth form work, b avaUM>I<
•o x nuiurblc c-indldaK. AwHcnlkiui
from serving loacTiers able to rake up die
post In January would ba welcomed. A
qradrd post nodd be a-wiUable.

. - .‘tasivMot Teacher of MODERN
LANGUAGES, primarily FRENCH. Tba
vriioof ho* rwo other language rooms
wiih a variety ot audio-visual material,
there arc rourw to --A'* level. “O"
Mrel. and C-SjE. level. Thu work

,

offered wiu depend on the gnallflrn-
ilom an background of tbs person
op point' d.

3. A Graduate Mir*wr of MHtrevs to
teach MATHEMATICS throughout Hie
school to " O nnd "A” level. It ts
hoped lo appoint someone who ha"' a
kern Iniervsl in hriplng to devrtop
modern espocM of toe -object. A Ume-
ratok eamaienmrata with experience and
pnalirluiHoin win be arranaed and omAl-
cariiinx from Modems '-coking their first
appointment arc wekoinr.

AppUcoUon forms sod farther particu-
lar* <toialwWe from ihe Brad Master.
Wilton Perk School, Bunrer Lone, Black-
burn, and yhould be returned to bm os
soon as pow-itti-

.

G- MAYALL. Director of
Eduroilon.

Education Offices. Town HsO.
BKKkburn.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER, qualiSed
and emtr. rep. Sepr.. Indep. Prep.
School. Write Principal. Holly Bank.
Church Lane. W'blicfield. Manchester.

Lancashire

Education Committee

Divisional Executive No. 24

ASHTON-U-LYNE WEST END
COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

1flora are two varnncles for Septem-
ber owing to tocrea'-ed numbers on roll:

1 MATHEMATICS.
' BIOLOGY fMIsupas preferred)

Tempomry or part-Uma appolnlmmi
will be considered liull-tlme please stale

.

other subject*/. Further details from
Headmaster 061-330 575S.

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
STAMFORD COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

K-tjnlr-d for September, temporary or
permanent appointments considered.
A»btant Teacher* Ion

1 MATHEMATICS.
2 SCIENCE.

_ Further details from Headmaster 061.
330 7457.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

POLYTECHNICS

The Hatfield Polytechnic

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP IN
INDUSTRIAL AND MUNICIPAL

AERODYNAMICS
AtwUeauoM am Invited tor (ha post ai

Rc-urorrii Fellow to Ind-mMal Aero-
driiMolrx at podtsradusre or post-doc-
local level. ro study aerodjnarafc-
envIroomeiM ttartKtHarly m toe vicinity of
urban di-vrlopmcnla. prior to an.l during
co »>froa Ion.

. The Bppoluvnrot nfli be made Initially
for a prrrad of three i r-Jtr* wHh Bib
pontoillts lor ntlenslon M a salary scale
Of £1.4Sii tn £1.700 per a Sonin.

Apply, wfto currtcutom vitae, to trio

Secrelarv and Academic ReoiMrar, The
Hart eld Polytrchile. PO Box 109.
Hatfield. Hern. Ovoie ref: 546/G-

CoIIege of Librarianship

Wales
HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT

OF INFORMATION
RETRIEVAL STUDIES

Appllratiov are invited for toe poh ot
Head ot the Drparnneor of laformalloo
Rri rfpval stpdie<i at Hie Catlepc. to take
rharne of a Jariw DeMrlmnrt en'tHed In
leaoblog and rescnrrti at profecrioael.
dcpre.1. and po'luraduaie levrii.

,

The CoHFpe w tor lorpest In The
councrv and rhe ontr independent I toilin-
tlon tencninq library and lnformadon
vclenre. Ii* recently opened Library fs
Hk flret phase of a MrtKtanBol building
pronrammr. The Bead af Hie Depart-
mreir will Be expected lo I o IHaie and
develop rearirrh projecw Bod short
toun-.s in addition to toe malar teeeb-
Inq commlioirnl nf toe department an.1
io rootribnie- to Hir College’* groeral
activity at an nihHlniKtratlve and poiirv
ira-H.
Cendldjle* should be FrDonv* erf the

Lfbnn-v .Vwoeiatson.
The -alary _r* Bead of Depemnmt

Grade IV (£3.142 U U.4BS), cirrrenlly
under renew

Application*, containing a fait curricu-
lum vluie and the names Of three
referee*, -braild be «ent to toe Rcni*-
rrnr. CoIIc'.ie at LIbrarluirtilp IVnlro.
LlapiMdarn Fawy. .AberysraryMi. by Julr
24. 1971.

Candidates are Invited to visit toe
College or to Idcmna AboryxDwrto
3242-

Northaraptonshire

Education Committee
BUGBROOSE CA3IPION SCHOOL

Renufred for Srplembor. a
GEOUH AFHY specialist In leach In this
netvlr devrloolng romptt-hennive school.
Application form (s.i.r.l from Chief
Educeflnn Officer, Countv Education
Dice. Northampton NN] 1DU.

Lancashire

Education Committee
STRETFORD

DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE
Applications are Hrefted fbr toe poet of

OLCALfcF’HD PART-TIME WVCWMJKG
INSTRUCTRESS. to lead, sr<bool
chlWreo at tbs local bants, tor Hirerw*mn a week. Paixocnt wBl be ex the
rate ot Wp per hoar.
AoplKarlons by lericr. natmn age.

qnnJiar jrtons and "wcrkocc trvxtber
wito the names and adlrmres of two
referee*, roust Teach ton Bottom* Educa-
tion Officer. Town Ball, Stretford, Man-
chester MM 0XJ. not lain- Bran July :

25. 1971-

Lancashire

Education Committee
DIVISION 21.

URMSTON FLKTON
GIRLS SECONDARY SCHOOL

(900 girls)

Beonireo In SraHcntoerr The fonowfpy
aunll&ed Tencbeni.
1. Man/Woman for EoadWh to C.S-E.

anil " O " k-Tel.
2 M amiWoman for MaHmumtfcn to

C.s.E. and ” O •• lead.
.Application _forma may ba obtained

from toe Dtnsioaui Education Officer.
Ambleeldc Road, Fllxtati. near Mou-
cbeitw. » boob BS Kahh,

Manchester

Education Committee

ST. FRANCIS* B.C.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Alders rove Place. Genoa, M12 5U
Required rrom Septnmbcr. 1971. or nt

toon an possible thereafter :

TEACHER FOR HOME ECONOMIC*
bprclal tmrrrsl in Noedtccruil waula

ne an advanugc.

APPtlcaUo'ns by Idler to tha Head
Teacher ai Lhe achool as soon or
possible.

Manchester

Education Committee
FIELDEN P.ARK COLLEGE OF

FURTHER EDUCATION.
Barlow Moor Road, West Idsbury.

Mancbrator M20 BPQ.

DEPARTMENT OF PRINTING
part-Hum LECTURER in Appileo

Science to reach students to basic craft
level In a range of printing subjects.
Application should be made os soon os
possible to the Principal, from wbom
further Information may be obtained.

DEPARTMENT OPEDUCATIONAL STUDIES

RESEARCH

APPOINTMENTS
Applications ore urniad tor
two posts In a Research
Unit concerned with Motiva-
tion of Secondary School

Poplin.

(1) RESEARCH AND
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Applicants enoaid Preferably
posress a denree la Psycho-
logy or a related Edrnce.
but other applicants w-fTl be
considered. Good secretarial

skills ore essential.

(3) RESEARCH SECRETARY
rhls port win be most suit-
ably ailed hy a Graduate

with secretarial training.

Further details and Inform »-
l loo ronr-emiiM salaries may
be obtained from Ibe Secre-
tary. • Academic Mori vat

I on
Unit. 15 Norhom Gardena.

Oxford OX2 6PY

Leigh, St Mary's R.C.

Girls' School
Required (or September. 1071.

QUALIFIED
ASSISTANT TEACHERS.

mala or female.

No.'* to teach ENGLISH
No. 2 lo teach MATHEMATICS
Applications io too Rev. J. Ryan.
The Prethytcry, Maihtr Lane.

Leiah. Laacasbirp-
R. C~HOPKINSOiN. Divisional

EducnUon Officer.

Rochdale

Education Committee
Required in M-Dicmtoer :

OULDER HILL ITppER SCHOOL
(13-18)

ASSISTANT TE.\CHERS fflp

1. OHEMISTRY
2 REMEDIAL WORK.
Applications by I«ri;re. ae wren ea

possible to Ctnef Edncattan OOtcer.
Fleew Street. Rochdale.

(Continued on page 16)
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SENIOR
SOCIAL WORKER

(Grade A.P. IV/V £l,776-£2,025/£2,025-£2,268)

Applications are invited for this post in the north-western

1st October. 1971. Applicants should he professionally
qualified social workers and experience in xnent-al health
and social welfare would he especially valuable. They
should also be able to supervise the work of an integrated
team of social workers and contribute to the training of
students.

SOCIAL WORKERS
(Social Workers Scale : £1,413-£1,776)

Vacancies for Social Workers in several or the six inte-
grated area teams in the County. Applicants must be
profession allv qualified and interested in working in a
generic setting. Minimum starting salary £1,413 p.a. (under
review).

Further details and application forms from Director of
Social Services, County Hall, Glenfield, Leicester LE3 8RL.
Closing date for applications 30th Julv, 197L

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BASTBOURNE
SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE

Applications bit Invited Cram quallSal aod.'or experienced Residential Child
Care Officers tor the post or Assistant Housemother, to act as a relief
housepa rent to two mhoII family group Children's Homes. Salary R.C.O.
Grade 1. £S22-i 1,036 per annum- An additional £90 fa payable to holders
of the Residential Child Care Ceitificutc. and a deduction of £219 Is made
tor board /lodging.

Applications to the Children's Officer, 1 Upperton Gardens. Eastboarnc.

Nottinghamshire
Social Services Department

Senior Social Worker {Courts)
—A.P. 4 £1,776 p.a.>£2,025 p.a.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified men
and women to fill a vacancy at the Mansfield Area
Office. There are at present six Senior Court
Officers in the County.
The person appointed will be responsible for all
Court work and liaison with Police and for develop-
ing services in the Community to help children at
risk and will be able to carry a small caseload.

Social Workers £i.6n P.i.-£i,893 Pa—(Child Care Family Casework, Mental Health or

Welfare orientated)
Applications are invited from professionally trained
social workers with Applied Social Studies/Home
Office Letter of Recognition/Certificate in Social
Work or equivalent professional qualification to join
teams which will be working towards a generic
service. Casework supervision and support given by
professionally qualified staff. Students completing
courses in 1071 will be considered.
Car driver essential for both posts. Assisted car
purchase scheme. Removal expenses to a maximum
of £30.
Further particulars and application forms from Mr.
E. G. Culhara, Director of Social Services, Sovereign
House. Queens Bridge Road, Nottingham NG2 1NW.

THIS FEATUR IS CONTINUED
ON PACE 17

COUNTY BOROUGH OF LUTON

Social Services Department

Fallowing a review ct the organisation of the department a number
of new costs have been created.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES DIVISION :

PRINCIPAL SOCIAL SERVICES
OFFICER
(TWO POSTS)—S.O. Grade {£2,106 h> £2,751).

One post will be concerned with the oDeratton and management of
all types of residential establishments and day centres including
training and occunational centres tor mentally and physically handi-
capped persons. The second post will involve worklnc in close
harmony with all types of voluntary bodies and the development
and co-ordination of their services and their integration with those
provided by the Authority. Applicants should have an appropriate
qualification and experience.

CASEWORK DIVISION :

The division is being organised to include three mul I i -disciplinary
teams. It is anticipated that it will be possible to, arrange caseloads
either In specialities or on a generic basis according to the suitability
of the individual. In alt cases there will be facilities for supervision
and consultation.

SENIOR SOCIAL SERVICE

OFFICERS
AP.4 (£1,776 to £2,025).
Applicants should be qualified social workers with several years
relevant experience.

SOCIAL SERVICES OFFICERS
Social Worker Scale—£1,272 to £1,893.
tsubject to a qualification bar at £1,411).

Candidates should preferably be qualified Social Workers but
applications will be considered from those with other relevant
qualifications and/or experience who would be suitable for arvt
willing to take training for a professional qualification.

SOCIAL SERVICE ASSISTANTS
Welfare Assistant/Traiiree/AP.T/2—£765 to £1,515.

Applicants should be prepared to train for a social work qualification
although applications will be considered from more mature persons
with aptitude for or experience in social work.
Essential User Car Allowances will be paid in respect of all posts
Other than Social Service Assistants who will receive Casual User
Car Allowance. Car purchase facilities available.

100% Removal expenses and assistance with housing-

Further particulars and application forms, returnable by 16th July,
1971, may be obtained from the : Chief Executive Officer and Town
Clerk. Town Hall, Luton. LU1 2BQ.

BRECONSHIRE COURTY COBHCIL

Social Services Committee

SOCIAL WORKERS (2)

Applicants should have had experience in Mental Welfare
Services and preference will be given to those holding the
appropriate qualifications. Salary £ 1 ,272-£1 ,6 1 1 /£1 ,893
according to ability and experience- Further particulars

and application forms from Director of Social Services,

Captains’ Walk, Brecon. Closing date for receipt of
applications 30th July, 1971.

T. F. C. YOUNG.
Clerk of the County Council.

New County Hall,

Brecon.
1

WESTMORLAND COUNTY COUNCIL

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES
Qualified Social Workers are invited to apply tor this new post. Salary
scale £3,060-£3.408. Deputy Chief Officer status.
Essential car allowance. Assistance with removal expenses and lodging
allowance in approved cases.
Application form and further particulars from the Director of Social
Services, Cooirty Hall, Kendal. Closinc data !9th July, 1971.

CITY OF MANCHESTER

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Applications are invited for the following posts in the new Department:
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT at Forrester House, a modem purpose-
bu'lt residential hostel for 30 psychiatric patients aged 16 to 60 years.
The hostel is run as a self-governing therapeutic community and forms
part of an integrated rehabilitation sendee.

Experience with psychiatric patients, rehabilitation or social work would
be desirable, but personality is as important as experience.
Salary scale £1.104 to £1.267 less £100 emoluments charge in respect
of meals taken on dury, etc. An additional £90 per annum will be paid
for appropriate qualifications.

Closing date tor applications Friday. 23rd July, 1971.

AREA HOME HELP ORGANISER. The successful candidate wiir be
immediately responsible to the Home Help Organiser for the day-to-day
running of the Home Help Service in an area of the Clry. She will

be responsible tor the deployment and supervision of approximately
90 Home Helps.

Rose Hill Remand Home; Longley Lane,

Wythenshawe, Manchester, 22

A vacancy arises for the position of Non-resident INSTRUCTOR/
SUPERVISION OFFICER : applicants must be suitably qualified or

experienced in woodwork and able to give elementary
_
Instruction to

small groups of boys: they must also have a genuine interest in the
welfare ot boys, be able to organise and supervise leisure activities

and assist in the observation and diagnosis of behaviour problems:
Residential Child Care Certificate would be an advantage.

Salary Scale £I362-£I,983 (if qualified in Residential Child Care)
E1.I22-EI.4I3 (unqualified)

Closing date for applications, Friday, 16th July, 1971.

Application forms and further details from The Director of Social

Services, Bennett House, S7.'S9 Mosley Street, Manchester M60 2{T.

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

AREA SOCIAL/WORK
OFFICER

(POl (1-5) £2,55 6-£2,949)

SENIOR/

SOCIAL WORKERS (2)
(AP5/SO (Bar) £2,025-£2,556)

Application forms and further particulars from Arthur
Hunt, Director of Social Services, Social Services Depart-
ment, Civic Centre, Southampton, S09 4XZ, to whom
applications should be returned as soon as possible.

CITY AND COUNTY BOROUGH OF LINCOLN

Social Work Training Officer
(Re-advertisemen t )

S.O. Grade £2,106—£2,751

Applications are invited from qualified social workers for the post of
Social Work Training Officer in the newly established Social Services
Department. The primary task will be concerned with staff development
and re-onentation programmes, but opportunities to develop research
projects which benefit the service and clients will also exist. Secondment
to an appropriate Training Officers

- Course to meet the requirements
of the Local Government Training Board will be available. The staff
of the department arts enthusiastic believers in re-organisation and are

'

determined to make the new department effective and efficient.

Housing accommodation available if required. Removal expenses paid:
lodging allowance in appropriate cases. Further details and application
fvtms are available from : ). A. G. Bush. Director of Social Services.
28 New land, Lincoln.

Closing date : 16th July. 1971.

J. S. Horsneli,

Chief Executive.

fm %
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Are you a qualified Soda! Worker footing^

for a challenging role in an integrated social

service ? Then consider joining Lambetfc

;

Lambeth is a large densely populated South West Lon&w.;'.

Borough within, which are some
,

of the' mast poverty sirtcketi

communities in London as well as numerous multi-racial groups;
.

{ We are looking for professionally qualified. Social .Wockm*;
’

to join one of our seventeen multi-disciplined Social Worii.'

Teams You Will be encouraged to fiH in a generic role m a group

consisting -of six qualified and experienced staff, to which.-,,

trainees and students are attached, and to vyhiefv its Senior .

Social Worker gives a regular consultation service. You will be

encouraged to develop your particular skills within the team atid

there will also be opportunities for some staff to specialise Ui :

group and neighbourhood activities.

Lambeth has been one of the leaders in moving quickly',

forward in Implementing the Social Services Act by setting up
the Directorate of Social Services last January apart frwn our

six months* experience in the new integrated service, run on
Seebohm principles, we have had a further twelve months!

experience of running a pilot scheme in an Area Social Work. -

Office. The Borough Is divided into five Social Work Areas which -
.

have been given considerable freedom and a specific respon--'

sibility for community involvement. We have many -plans- arid
*'r'_

ideas for the future and are following an active policy of staff-'...

participation in the development of the new .Directorate. We-..'-

have a well developed in-service training programme for social 1

'

work both prior to and after profess ional qualification and^-*

experienced clerical support for each Social Work Team.

Why not join us ?

The salary will be in the range £1 ,605 tc £2,1 15 including

London weighting and car users wifi be granted an essentia)

user car. allowance with facilities for a. loan for car purchase.

LAMBETH
If you are interested, and professionally qualified,' applicationf-7

*’

forms are obtainable from the Director of Management Servian _.

17 Porden Road, London, 5.W.2 or (cfephone 01r274.772LjC«^
Ext. -148. if yon would like To have an. informal talk wifb>I

member of our staff before applying, ring Miss Paterson. «' -.

Mr. Scott on Ext. 193 for an appointment. ’

COUNTY BOROUGH < OF NEWPORT, SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

COMMUNITY LIAISON OFFICERf
£1,273-£1,893 p.a.

,--jS

Applications are invited tor this newly created post within' the Btmi\
Department. The person appointed will be primarily concerned uritfx

promoting the growth of voluntary action, and the liaison of volmtatf,
organisation with the Social Services Department. The work wit! rcqtrfri „
a flexible approach and an ability to develop ideas for convmiriify

"

involvement. Salary according to qualifications and experience. Assistance
with removal expenses and Local Authority accommodation avwiabta'if
suitable cases. Applications to the : Director of Social Services, 8 CmR—
Street, Newport, Men. NPT 4UA. Closing date 22nd July, 1971.

County Borough of Eastbourne^
(Rie Council is acquiring two small family group ChildreSS*/
Homes, which are adjoining from 1st September. 1971.-3JSJM
Home will provide accommodation tor 17 children between uh
ages of 3 years to 13 years of age. Applications are invited from
suitably qualified persons for the undermentioned posts .•'Pjf

‘

Superintendent-Salary Grade 4—11,233 to £1,354

Senior Residential Child Cara Officer Second in Charge—
i'

Salary Grade 3—£1422 to £1,413. '

A deduction of £219 per annum from each salary will be made
~

for residential emoluments. .-.’j":

Application forms can be obtained from Children’s Officer,;

1 Upperton Gardens, Eastbourne. .

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNIVERSITIES

Southwark
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING

Applications are Invited for

the appointment of

Administrative

Officer
Senior Officer salary scale (£2,1 06~£2,751 plus £90

London Weighting).

The Officer appointed will be mainly responsible for the
administration of Planning Groups dealing with redevelop-
ment and special areas, but he will also be expected to be
competent to deal with all aspects cf planning adminis-
tration. The duties of the post also include responsibilities

in connection with the department's publicity programme.

This is a very exacting but rewarding post which will

provide valuable experience for administrators with
ambition.

Application forms from Establishment Division, 27
Peckham Road. S.E.5. Tel. No. 703 6311, Ext. 226.
Closing date 1 8th July. 1971. Ref: I C/4/2582}-

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURNLEY

Graduate
Trainee
Accountant
Applications are Invited from graduates for the above post, irfileb

Is remunerated In accordance with the Council's Career Grade

(£1,038—£2,268 per annum).

The successful candidate will work within the Borough Treasurer's

accountancy section and will be expected to pursue a course of

training and lake exani nations leading to an approorlate professional

qualification. On obtaining an inurmediale level qualification the

post holder will be advanced to the salary point of £1,515
per annum, and graduates with an economic; or administrative

degree may gain exemption from certain subjects at intermediate level.

Applications. In writing, should be addressed to • The Baraugfa

Treasurer. Town Hall, Bonder, U> arrive not later than Monday,
26th July, 1971.

C. V. THORNLEY, Town Clerk and Chief Executive Officer.

North Riding of Yorkshire

County Council
Education Committee

CHILD GUIDANCE SERVICE
Full-Hole Senior Social Worker or

Social Worker required In Septt ruber.
3 971. tor oOUMed Child Guidance
CUnIc (o Guisborongh. serving a develop-
ing area.

profenlonnl qualifications essential
Certiorate Id Psychiatric Sadat Work
preferred but Ccrllficata in Social Work
constoi’roo.

Agreed Whitley Scale.
Car uacr allowance and car loan. facDI- I

Hrt available.
Write, giving particular* and the names

and addresses of three persons to whom
reference can be mad* to the Principal
School Medical Officer. County Boll. 1

Northallerton. Yorkshire.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

ASSISTANT MATRON required lui
private NdhIdi Home (10 na dental.
Scale C1.J04-£1.287. £237 resi-
dential emoLament. Apply Matron.
CraJnside Nursing Rome Oiinm*
Road. Bala. Chrwhlr*

Evesham General Hospital

ASSISTANT MATRON
for Interestin') post covering two uplift—
Briar Ooao Branch 164 acute bedsl. and
'Vuonsfde Branco 1269 maternity and
Inm-stay beds'. with Pnpll Nurse
Training School. Post offers excellent
edmtnisinilWft experience. RrftbSenl or
non-resldeiv. Salary scale £1.545 to
£1.920 pur annum.

Enquiries to The Matron, but appli-
cation forms from The Group Secretary.
South Wore—<tf riiilre Hospital Menage.
men! Committee. Croft Road.
Worcester. WR1 SKY.

Wessex Regional Hospital

Board

SENIOR ADMINISTRATOR
<RESEARCH)

(fUriarr H.7W to E2-317 per
Annum).

A new and tnfrrratsipj ert ero-
TidJiFi admlnKvotirc support to a
Medical ‘Resea rob Onunctl mjoii-
nored revnrrti team tnwaigatmo
the s-lxe And no rare of dbr problem
of menial handicap, and ovetuMinp
{fee nut Krvtcca provided toy the
Regional Hw?<la3 'Board.

The present team fc* Jfkc-fy to he
enlarged to InveM+aatc atmilor prod-ky^tovoHNd in toe care of the

Unties of the port will tnrtodft
Ihristno with officer, of »hc Regional
Hospital Board and with Hospital
M.raaaemcm Concm Itrceo or Autfeo-
firte-- In toe urea -who are con-
cerned with to* planitins trad drae-
loenacrst of ttcao *ar-rtoon.

Ewtrlmcr In the o dnwitwanop
of health erirlcrs either In tills

Hoopital or Lor.il Authority sector

Application forms fNSCAP2> and
Job dewrtption «At*iitefblo on
rc truest rrom to* tSi-orcurr. Htofi
cro*l. Romeejr Road. Winchester.

. Oq’ldB. jSfilw tor applications.
July 18. 1971.

Other

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR

ON PACE 15

Jli U Itf-llU) 1

1

FORESTRY OFFICER
£2,556/£3,471

The successful candidate will be a member of the General
Manager’s staff and directly responsible to him.

The Development Corporation has placed great emphasis upon
intensive soft landscaping of all, its developments, and in par-
ticular its housing areas.

The duties of the Forestry Officer are extensive, and he will be
required to advise the Corporation upon the management of
soft landscaped areas with particular reference to tree, woodland
and wild life preservation.

He will be required to work in dose association with other
officers of the Development Corporation with responsibility for
the construction and maintenance of all types of projects within
the town. In particular he will have to work with the Land-
scape Architects section with regard to concepts, policy, planning
and implementation of soft landscaped works, and to maintain
a continuous review of the progress and effectiveness of such
projects.

It is necessary for the Forestry Officer to provide plant material
for all Development Corporation landscaped projects, and to
manage a direct works forestry team on nursery production and
landscaped maintenance. In addition the direct works team
will also, in certain cases, be required to carry out landscaping
projects and cleansing of soft areas in estates.

The Development Corporation also consider that it is an
important part of the Forestry Officer's duties to promote public
awareness of the importance of the soft landscaping in the total
environment of the town.

Commencing salary will be in accordance with qualifications and
experience ; contributory pension scheme ; essential car user
allowance ; housing will be made available if requited, and
reasonable removal expenses.

Application forms may be obtained from me at the address given
1,6 rehjmed me not later than Monday,

19th July, 1971. T

JO. F. Banwell, General Manager,
Runcorn Development Corporation,

Chapel Street,
Runcorn, Cheshire.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Edinburgh

CHAIR OF FORESTRY AND
NATURAL RESOURCES

Tb« Univerity Court fnvttm nooU-
dOOnft lor to* above cb*|r,

Tbc Stipend oi tn«- Cbair will
not be let* than £5,400 per annum,
logettcr with NJp-raiujuaUoa nodto

F.S.S.U.

Thr terns and conditions of
«ppntorment, toBerber w|th forth cr
partlcatan. rut be obtained from
too undersloiHnl. wiBi whom appli-
cation* tl2 copter!, nMoo names of
two referees. vbBUld be twigtri not
later Uwn September SO, 1971.A candidate rrom swnau mn
submit one coot of &t* application.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
Seerocnn to toe University.

MSB
The Polytechnic el Central London

Built EnrfnNKneot Rawarcfa Croup

INT’ETR'NAff. flXBSTGN OF DW
CENTTRBS.JPOR 9EV"BWDUY
mvsIOA&86^83*®^*

PHYSICIST/
ENVIRONMENTAL

SCIENTIST

A smell tram of arehhreta Bod
b p^tboktBfctisporaowllb toe
Otlouar- CuUienkian iFounda-
tton fa betoo -w-t u»j tn aa&offa.
rton wish »*>>• Nwfcmal Chil-
dren's Bareeu to study, deoinn.
and lost oas-care centres for
ptOTtenUv IniideMOcd ..chil-
dren. Toe «xwh«r<l will fee
itowtiUe tor toe tnrosure-onb of environmental terror*
in anteHna -JweHwe and pra-
iHctiuo Uir rnvtnonmrar coa-
BCrtaencK of design props-
fcj Li setth to* beta of. end
guided fey. memtom of toe
academic xnff-

Eaiarp 471,400 pct annum.

AppOravion forms, end dcleHs
can fee obtained from «*e

Officer. 'The
Polytechnic; of Central Lon-
don. 309 Regent Street,
don w-i>R flAJV,. to fee returned
br Jolt ife. 1371.

UniversityofWales

Unlversityi
rco«egeof t
Swansea M

DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL AND 1

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Applications are invited for
the post of Lecturer specialis-
ing in Computer Engineering
within the Department of
Electrical and Electronic
Engineering,
The successful candidate will
be expected to assist in the
development of the Com-
puter Technology Degree
Course and participate in
research in Computer
Engineering.
The salary will be at the
lower end of the salary scale
for lecturers, £1,491—£3,417
per annum, together with
F.SE.U. benefits.
Application forms (two
copies) and further particu-
lars may be obtained from
"the Registrar,- University
College of Swansea.. Singleton
Park. Swansea, Glamorgan,
SA2 SPP, to whom the
application forms should be
returned by Friday. July 23.
1 971.

University of Bradford'

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
IN SPECTROSCOPY

Fommiiwe arodanwtilpa are svetn-
abJe tor resaorefe in awameotT. iadad-
Ina DOn-linrar Jlobt ftcattarton. Graduate*
In Monies or cbionfatry are InvftM to
ODfely and AodU write as soon a>
pmsIUe to Profwor D. A. Loon. School
of Chemistry. University ot Hradiord.
Bradford 7, gtring derails o

t

toolr quail.
Brattons.

University of Cambridg
Overseas Studies Commtttq

APPOINTMENT IN \j . - .

DEVELOPMENT STUDIES>,
•The Omf-sras StraMra ConunRtfftS

soon m appoint an Aaris&MC .DBecW .

Development SUrdles cobcmthAJ; "
polities and administration to
orantrtw. Thfe mecessSu) camMn»qp«>^ .

be oxpetieJ to dreian. ood-raa •

Iwxl notion eoowe to toJ* fleldW
the. Cftotferidire Course on DevrWTO;
and to parTtoJoa te to toe «ycWa»«; 'Bt.-.

ffttorporfiHe Faeotey. (Tbe Coowt feJ
mnrUy for servloa oBhaWh
tries otch-mnm. : . .

_ The atwoUttinenr wBl x*
October. i*wi, or as sooa-«i WBL.
toereafter, and wHl fee Cor 111 n l'

,l^fifai
riw firrt irtsraice. Irdtfert rttpeod
tog to age tad qmkS'fio&tiDPft adnMjfl .

scale from ££.£!& rMcn-te- eMPtah,.
ments to £5.419. ood twai feesrewRQjit,,
dt-ductione oo aomogt of cwtato * ''Mjl-
esno lUiiK-irts. *

-j
• - • ,r

I--

.
AppHoKiom for this «wJn»« ^

lira amniwl rifinOi. niullAUlMI !log ocreooai detccFft, tjiMUflcariMl •

emperleoee. to-jeifeer wftSi >1 *^
ew> referees . ibdaW cewft ttaiia
tarr. OrcrsnD Stndlra - CuunulMWI

Ss?^- ttwlp Qpr

Flinders University

South Australia .'';^
:

LECTURER IN EDUCAtl®.:
(Physical Edncatioa) •

. a l
ts

cations are lavhed for tM.tiS- -
:- ..

reft ZS1/71/G
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CAREERS IN SOCIAL SERVICES

ingMntiln
al Services Department
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-- ^USEMASTER
L 5

' fc*y Hall Approved
•
% '

' . _ »li Sutton-in-Ashfield,
• - •

‘

' ; .]" i.

,7
‘

' i tfred at this residential
-

,

m
'oi for 36 boys admitted

'* tpecial training, Gradu-
• : :’.or persons holding a

“>®a in Social Studies,
•• 7.. -'^'..r'ling certificate. Or cer-

;
. " te in Residential Child

..''77 / teams should have an
'• >: est and concent for— -ren in trouble, and

rabiy have relevant
. ;;

• -
•

.

1 lence.

- - y rising to £1.983 pj..
•

' < tencing point depen-
on qualifications and

'
• _* fence. S weeks annual
;

- Accommodation avail-
r in School for single

married man with-
. . ..

" family, residential
i

. intents. £219 p.a.

.... 7
f nation forms and fur-
's

,

(

letails from : Mr. E. G.
m. Director of Social

Sovereign House,
is Bridge Road. N'ott-

• m NG2 1NW.

mbeth
ty of Leicester

: asocial Services
Department

WORKERS
u-ii-h lr0a quaflfcd

woerienMd SOCIAL

MUSHY Llftisosp

s air Invited

tied but

u implement a new scheme
'ally calls (or the attachment

Iron the Sochi Services

to be based at the local

Hostillai.
‘ 3- aopolnud will be required to

the statutory dirties Ot a
'are officer sharing the tovllal

between thou during ocmul
Opportunities will be

research and further develop

m la) wort needs hi cocfonatoc

L* 893 * c,ly Ser,"“s

^’ons and salary scale £1.272/
3 p.a. Removal expenses flip

temporary lodging allowance,
- allowance in appropriate

. housing at economic rent may
Car allowance and assisted

i scheme. Further nartfeufars

_ Hon (turns Iran Director of
’ nrlces. Permanent House.

• : reel. Leicester.

Society’s first-aid box
PETER MYTTON-DAVIES on the Prison and After-Care Services

AT THE END of last year there were
just over 3.400 officers in the Proba-

tion and After-Care Service in England
and Wales. By the end of 1975 1,000

more than this will be needed on
the strength if the service is to go
on coping with its present tasks in

spile of the natural increase in
demand. If treatment outside prison
for certain categories of offenders
becomes more widespread, this
figure of an additional 1,000 could
easily swell to 1,500 by the late
seventies.

like crime, the Probation and After-
Care Service is a growth area. Its

work has always been a challenge to
the men and women concerned. For
those who play shepherd to the black
sheep have to be tough as well as
fair, firm as well as kind, authoritative
as well as sympathetic. They must
show the inadequate how to cope ; the
weak how to discipline themselves

;

the transgressor how to make a fresh
start.

Often the work is hard. Occasion-
ally the results (or lack of results)
achieved seem disappointing. But
sometimes the probation officer feels
that something has been accomplished—the youngster- from the indifferent
home who grows up better than was
expected: the first offender who does
not come before the Court a second
time : the marriage which, having
appeared broken. Improves.

It’s a worthwhile service in spite of
the fact that the recent offer to lift

the existing pay* scales (currently
ranging between £975 and £1,851) to
between £1,051 and £2,150, was not
accepted. Incidentally, for the graduate
dedication is already rewarded rather
better ; starting pay is now £1.215 and
£1,500 has been offered—a rise of
nearly £300. For older entrants, say
those in their thirties, starting pay is

now £1,341. Again, £1,500 a year has
been offered. This modest jump of
£159 seems to have aroused no greater
enthusiasm than the other proposed
increases.

Paid leave can vary, depending on
the area. Between 24 and 36 working
days a year can be granted. On the
basis of a five-day working’ week this
is not ungenerous. Pensions are in
line.with local authority arrangements.
Promotion often comes by moving
around. Although there may be moving
expenses there are no “perks'1

relating to housing.

The job involves, in addition to

looking after those on probation,
general after-care,-court work such as
providing magistrates with background
information about defendants and, )q

some cases, conciliation work in
matrimonial and divorce courts.
Young people also benefit from the
help of the probation officers when
they get into .difficulties.

Both men and women of the right
type are needed in the service and
both are likely to spend hetween two
and five years of their working lives

serving in social worker posts in

prisons. In addition to working with
women prisoners, women probation
officers also work as social workers in
prisons for men. At any one time per-
haps 10 per cent of the probation
officer strength of the Probation and
After-Care Service is working in
prisons.

Another aspect of the work of the
probation- officer is in connection with
adoption cases where an officer is

appointed by the court as guardian
ad litem. Officers also investigate the
means of those ordered to pay fines
and supervise arrangements for such
payments.

The case load

At present there are 2.4S0 men and
1,020 woman in the service. About
three quarters of the total strength

are trained fully and about 350 are
trained each year. Between them, the
probation officers are likely to be
looking after some 83,000 people on
probation at any one time. The; will

also be looking after 26.000 receiving

after-care and 11,000 who are under
supervision. In addition they will be
supervising some 8,400 money pay-
ment orders. Average number of cases
under supervision by a man is usually
52.

Most women officers supervise about
42 people at any given time. Those
who are being helped by probation
officers are usually termed “ clients."
Since they receive a very expert,
professional service, the term is not
unreasonable ; certainly it is polite.
Many members of the service belong
to the National Association of Proba-
tion Officers, although, as far as the
employing authorities are concerned,
there is no obligation to join.

One area in which many probation

officers are particularly active is in

the fight against drug addiction. Most
local committees have a representative
from the service serving on 1L Here
the probation officer may work closely

with the police. This kind of effort is

sometimes rewarding,, often dis-

appointing ; treatment tends to be
shunned by those who need it most
Nevertheless many probation officers

have enough success with addicts to

want to go on trying.

The alcoholic needs special treat-

ment and may take up less of the
probation officer's time than the public
probably suppose. And today, the
prostitute is more or less insulated
from the courts (and therefore from
probation officers) by the Street
Offences Act. However, some people
coming before the Courts may belong
(o the world's “ oldest profession ” and
need the help of the probation and
after-care service in one way or
another. Predictably, the -service Is

especially concerned with young
persons.

Applicants accepted for training
must be presared to take up appoint-
ments immediately they finish their
courses satisfactorily. Graduates are
particularly needed. To enter the
service the applicant must be 22 or
over. Between 23 and 27 the non-
graduate must have “ O " levels.
Mature people of 27 and over may be
accepted if they have the right educa-
tional background and experience.

Within limits age is no real bar.
Some successful applicants are in their
forties. In special cases, people of 50
have been accepted. A booklet
entitled, “The Probation and After-
Care Service as a Career” prepared
for the Home Office by the Central
Office of Information gives details of
training and conditions.

What are the qualities needed by
the probation officer? Tact, firmness,
patience, an understanding of human
nature, judgment, a sense of fair play,
and an ability to cope with all kinds
of human problems. Far more than a
kind heart is needed ; less would be
unacceptable. Common sense is essen-
tial for work which is down to earth
and practical. Yet, without a sense of
purpose, the applicant is unlikely to
find the service—or any other kind of
social work—satisfying. Given a degree
of dedication the Probation and After-
Care Service offers a worthwhile
career to those who enjoy helping
others. Perhaps ” vocation ” would be
a better word than “ career."

nty Borsiigh of Etc

ional Children’s Home

'Oil CONCERNED FOR CHILDREN?

• answer is * yes.’ perhaps you are prepared to bring

ncern to life by working with children. The National

i‘s Home has vacancies for single people or married
", trained or untrained, at branches in England. Scotland

lies.

Kf

:

PARENTS : Trained or' experienced single people or

married couples : salaries on national scales.

INED Single -women over 18, men .and married"

NTS: -couples oyer 22, willing to undertake In-

service" study. Husbands may continue to

follow their own. occupation in some cases.

r £S22 to £1,197 ; opportunities for promo-
" tion and increased earnings following

training

.
-its should be in sympathy with the Christian basis of

k of the National Children's Home.

z~

3

Further information and application forms front

Gordon Barritt, Principal,

(Dept. CSW) National Children’s Home. -

'Highbury Park. London N5 IUD.

i V" •

.

* A

INGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
- Services Department

•A OFFICER
i Bucks Area

' ortally qualified social worker with experience of

up required for post in an area with many opportuni-

.; development. Responsibilities will include planning

-ces for the area in conjunction with the Director of

; ‘.services and Assistant Directors, facilitating liaison

‘"cal hospital services, police, courts and probation

and voluntary organisations, statutory work under the

.
Health and National Assistance Acts and appropriate

’s legislation, and the management of the industrial

‘ he area team has a good proportion of qualified staff

>re is a high degree of delegation throughout the

Population approximately 171,000. Area office in

Slough.

L2,556-£2,949 according to experience.

ilSTANT AREA OFFICER
I Bucks Area

-a Officer is assisted by two senior staff who will

ith him/her the leadership of the social services team

rea and in the planning and management of services.

Osistant Area Officers must be professionally qualified

this post a social worker with experience in mental

nnd welfare services is required. Preference will be

;• » applicants with psychiatric social work training.

•. i2,106-£2,556-

IIOR SOCIAL WORKERS/

ilAL WORKERS
,i,c‘ions are invited from professionally qualified social

for several posts still vacant in the four area team,

7 on Bletchley. Aylesbury,.High Wycombe and 5iough.

?
~ measure of integration of service has already been

7i under team leaders in each area who are responsible

area officer. Newly qualified staff very welcome.

';ion by senior qualified staff is provided. The depari-

• as a progressive staff development programme and
* :• excellent- experience of work, of good professional

j. Salary on rhe scale for Social Worker [maximum

) commencing according to experience,

' to drive a car essential. Usual travelling and subsist-

owances will be. paid. Removal expenses up to £1 15

'.using allowance . of £5 «r week, sending removal,

. payable In appropriate cases,.

' tibn form and further particulars from Miss P. Clowes,

of Social Services, Stocklake. Aylesbury.

. date. 26th July, 1.971,
.

' ’

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY

CARE OFFICERS-EAST SUSSEX

Up to £2,268 p.a.

There are vacancies for Residential and Day Care Officers
within the recently re-organised Social Services Depart-
ment of the East Sussex County Council.

Working in close liaison with six newly-formed, multi-
disciplinary area teams, These officers are primarily
responsible for developing and maintaining the standards
of- community life in the Department's Residential and
Day Care Establishments. They will also play a leading role
in the integration of field and residential work.

The work will bring the officers into the front line of all

kinds of residential work dealing with children, the
elderly, the disabled, the mentally handicapped, and the
homeless. The work is undoubtedly demanding but very
satisfying and rewarding.

Applicants should have extensive knowledge of residential
work and services and, ideally, some residential experience
and considerable ability to deal with people at all levels.

A staff development programme encourages staff to
participate in fuil and part time professional training and
to attend short courses arranged by outside organisations;
in-service schemes are already established for senior staff.
Applicants must be able to drive and a " casual-user " car
allowance will be payable.

For further details write or ’phone : The Director of Social
Services. P.O. Box 5, County Hail, St. Annes Crescent,
Lewes, Sussex. (Lewqs 5400, ext. 385). Ref. 426.

Warwickshire County Council

SOCIAL SERVICES

DEPARTMENT

Application* are invited from
..qualified map jnd women tor
social work posts Arej Offices
in Surtan Coldfield. Nuneaton.
Warwick. Colt-shill and Stratford-
upon-Avon

TEAM LEADERS
S.O. Grade (£2.106—£2,5561

SENIORS
AP 4 (£1.776—£2,025)

SOCIAL WORKERS
Special Scale (£1,560-£1 ,893)

Further details and application
forms may 6a obtained from THE
DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES,
SHIRE HALL. WARWICK.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF

Gateshead
SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

This Corporation MEANS to implement the obligations and spirit of the
Seebohm principles, it has made additional provision for a fully structured

department to develop and maintain a high standard of Social and Com-
munity work. These NEW posts must be filled.

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKERS (2)
Salary £2.025-£2^68

Applicants must be qualified and experienced to work in multi-disciplinary
teams under the guidance of an Area Officer. Experience in both staff and
student supervision would be advantageous.

SENIOR SOCSIAL WORKER (Community Services)
Salary £2,025-£2^68

The person required must be highly experienced in one or more aspects of
community work and development (qualifications not essentialj. The suc-
cessful applicant will be Deputy Leader of the Community and Support
Services Team.

SOCIAL WORKERS
Salary £ 1 ,272-£l,611 (unqualified)

£1 ,61 1 -£1 ,893 (qualified)

Qualified and/or experienced persons required to work in multi-disciplinary
teams. The work of these teams covers the whole range of social work,
including many aspects of work which many other Local Authorities
traditionally delegate to outside agencies.

FAMILY COUNSELLORS
Salary £1 ,272-£l ,61

1

Applicants must be interested in helping intensively families with multiple
problems to cope with increasing pressures of modern urban life. The
Department does not necessarily accept that the helping process is auto-
matically along casework lines !

SENIOR HOMES ADVISER
Salary £2,025—£2,268 (subject to review)

Applications from persons with relevant qualifications and/or experience
to be adviser in all aspects of the Department's residential services. The
Department is concerned about bringing the residential services more into
the community, and to maintain and improve the standard of life of the
adults and children who have to use these services.

PLAY GROUP ADVISER
Salary according to qualifications and experience.

Persons with relevant qualifications and/or experience are invited to apply
for this challenging post. Imagination is needed to tackle this work in a
Borough which has a high population density and which is going through
a period of tremendous environmental redevelopment.
Assisted car purchase facilities, car user allowance and assistance with
removal expenses will be considered in appropriate circumstances.
All posts pensionable, subject to satisfactorily completing a medical
questionnaire.

Further details and application forms are available from the Director of
Social Wces^ Prince Consort Road. Gateshead. NE8 IP). Closing date
30th July. 1971.

&

Town Hall,

Gateshead.
C. D. JACKSON.

Town Clerk.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

-COUNTY BOROUGH OF EASTBOURNE -

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Applications arc invited tor the above post horn persons having
administrative experience. The successful candidate will be responsible
to the Children's Officer lot the administration work ot the department

lo financial estimating and control. Salarywith particular reference
within A.P. Grades 3/4. £.1,515-£2.02.5 per annum. Applicants should
possess an Intermediate D.M.A. plus Part I ot the Final or equivalent.
No other applications will be considered. Applications naming Two
referees to The undersigned by 12th July, 1971.

E. WILLS.

Children's Officer. I Uoperton Cardens, EASTBOURNE. Sussex.

j@® CITYOF SALFORD
Appointment of Social Workers for work within

Area Teams and with junior Subnormals

Applications are Invited iron suitably qualified and experienced persons, far.

three posts of Social Mforten within am teams. The axcessful applicants wilt

hare the opportunity of assimilating watt from all disciplines, as the gradual

IntBTaUon of the service takes place.

Salford offers a unique opportunity to gain experience In all aspects of social

wort, within a lightly knit community in a Department which will offer maximum
professional support ahd consultation.

Also required is a specialised Social Worker to work with Junior subnormals and
the Ir Iamllles. A special Interest Id this subiKt Is necesare and applicants

should be professionally qualified and/or experienced in this field. The person

appointed rill be expected to fit la to the highly developed service lor this type

of chird which exists In this City.

Salaries withia ta tote £1,272 tv £1.893 dtpandhm na qmliflcatiwa and
experience.

AppliatiH farms and farther de tiffs frern : The Director of Social Services,

Crescent Hmm. Cruseui, P.D. Box 26. Salford M5 3RA. (quote referema FI.

Informal interviews may be arranged rit* Hiss II. D. Plena. Applications will

be Kcetetd unlit Wlh July. W7L.

Ro-advcrHeoioetit

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Residential and Day

Services Training Officer
(A.P.I.V.)

Applications are invited for this new and pioneer post. The
Residential and Day Services Training Officer will be one ot

a group of three professional staff ar Headquarters who will

be working with the Assistant Director for Training, Research
and Development and though primarily responsible for the
training programme for residential and cay care staff, will be
expected to share in the total training, research and develop-
ment programme. The work will include assessing staff

development needs in the services, arranging and teaching in

appropriate courses, and developing a body of specialist

knowledge on the development of residential social work.
Applicants' with a good academic background and professional

residential social work training will be preferred

5alary according to experience.

Ability to drive a car essential. Usual travelling and subsis-

tence allowances will be paid. Removal expenses up to £1 15
and housing allowance of £5 per week, pending removal, may
be payable in appropriate cases.

Application form and further particulars from : Miss P.

Clowes, Direefer of Social Services, Stocktake, Aylesbury.

Dosing date 19fh July, 1971.
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£3.528 to £4.015
£3,048 to £3.471
£3,048 to £3,471
£2,106 to £2,556
£2,106 to £2,556

£2,106 to £2,556

£2,106 to £2,556

SUNDERLAND SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
These new posts have been created to share in the
planning and -development of a humane, comprehensive
and economic service. Applications are invited from
those who consider they have the potential to
participate in present need whilst anticipating eventual
demand should the present area become considerably
enlarged through pending legislation from 220,000
326.000.

Deputy Director
Assistant Director (Field)
Assistant Director (Residential)
Senior Administrative Assistant
Principal Social Worker

(Domiciliary Development)
Principal Social Worker

(Residential Development)
Principal Social Worker

(Policy. Planning—Children at Risk)
Senior Social Worker (Day Care) £2,025 to £2,268
Senior Social Worker (Training) £2,025 to £2,268

taSEt% sy, syKtitaSir”"
1 ™ — h**™

Vacancies also exist in the following costs :^ ya
.
tran Of Assessment Cenfre—new premisesbe'nCbu.lt^ Salarv = Wardm£l.704 to £1.9+4; MaTron ;

1.554 each less £219 emoluments.
Deputy Matron at new purpose-built nursery. Interest In

ernSumentsf
C0m0d ' Salary

:

E1.170-£I306 less £312

Field Staff—experience In families at risk and studentsupervision welcomed. Salary : £1,038-£ 1.776.
Assistant Housemothers, willingness to participate in
trawitiB^ encouraged. Salary ^B22-E1,0B6 leu £219

Relief Matron, suitable for persons who wish to achieve
^:£1^5-£1.395 plus

*nd
.
Matron> Working Bovs’ Hostel. Interest

",
^^I'tanonessentu-laiary :Supe' intendent : £1.544-K8
u
8
min,^

atrfln ’ 1.305 ; each less £219

nfi?ii5
a,io

S c
0fl^ ind details obtainable from R. N. Hankinson.

Director of Social Services, Civic Centre, Sunderland SR2 7DN
SSBS^S^rtTShr^iwi.

ln ‘ormal enqu!ries

I. J. GARDNER.
Town Clerk & Chief Executive Officer.

\
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COUNTYBOROUGH |
OFSUNDERLAND jbunremure/

COD NTT BOROUGH OF NEWPORT. SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SOCIAL WORKERS
£1,273-£1,893 p.a

Applications are Invited for .the above post?, from Social Workers. Or

students completing professional social work courses. Those appointed
will bn expected to carry out the fuil range of child care duties but
will. In the near future, be integrated Into muiri-dlsciplinaiy teams
based on Seebohm principles. Recognition will be given to qualifications

and/or experience. Casual user car allowance and ear purchase scheme
operated. Housing and- assistance with removal expenses available for

suitable aprflicanrs. Application forms may be obtained from the

:

Dfrectsr of Social Sendees, 8 Caro Street. Newport, Man. NPT 411A.

DR. BARNARDO’S SOUTH WALES

CHILD CARE OFFICER
(TWO POSTS) (£l,272-fcl,893)

The development of our work with families and children in

.
the South Wales area has resulted in the establishment of a
separate Division in Cardiff, and fwo Ch'ld Care Officers are
invited to involve themselves in the challenging opportunities

now presented.

Applicants, preferably trained and qualified, should be in

sympathy with the Christian basis of Bamardo work.

Conditions of service are comparable with those of local

authorities. Car, travel and subsistence allowances. Fully

transferable pension scheme.

Local enquiries to Miss B. N. Parry, Divisional Children’s

Officer, 128 Newport Road, Cardiff. CF2 1DH, Telephone
0222-43387.

Application forms from Mr. J. D. Knight, Personnel Officer,

Dr. Bernardo's, Tanners Lane, Barkingside, Ilford, Essex.

Telephone 01-550 8822.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 446

County Borough of Warrington

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

SOCIAL WORKERS
m are breftod from orofeaHaanny qualified social worker*.
K«b n.StS-fl.tn. Car mBovreoce. Help wttb removal a

i farms. obBlwMe from The Director'*! Mil Sei sites.

'iuris pi
Application forms, alnfoable .. ,

Scnloi Department. Banksy Stmt. Wsrrlsaioa, Lancs., s&otild he retented
by MONDAY. I9tb July, 197

1

.

"reroeo

Salarynpq».
Social

ACROSS
1. Tooth covering

(8).

4. Gaps (8).

8. Dried kernel of
the coconut (5).

9. Moroccan port
(7).

10. Self - contradic-
lory statement
(7).

11. Indigent (5).

12. Veronica (9).

17. Puageot (5).

19. Uneasy (7).

21. In the main (7).

22. Blue (5).

23. Die (6).
24. Discontent (6).

Solution No. 445

Across : 6 Con-
tent: 7 Pride: s
Rapier; 9 Depart: 10
Transgress: 12
Depositors:, 16
String; 17 Carton:
18 Angus; 19
Bravado.

Down : 1 Moral; 2
Strict; 3 Entreating;
4 Proper, & Address;
9 Disconcert 11
Mentone; 13 Odious:
14 Strive; 15 Goods.

DOWN
1. AU but (8).

2. Desires, eager!;
<7).

3. South African
antefope (5).

5. Expiation (7).

6. Hero of TMassey
(5).

7. Wanders (6).

9.

13.

14.

13.
16.

18.

20.

Art of stuffing
skins (9).
Interminable

off (7).
Horse pace (61.
Not '

More unusual

ft.airy of
Europe (5).
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GUARDIAN
Swallow could be

on the wane

Carson’s

journey

should

pay off

By SIMON CHANNON

and today’s mile-and-a-quarter
trip should suit her well.

Carsara (2451. although only,
moderate, baa been cleverly
placed by Harry Wragg to win

appears the most
.
consistent 01 his past three races—one over

the four-year-olds, if only tae^can today's course _and distance—and— •* -*
- Corsaro should

Stab^tute law changes attitudes

Lions break no code

with Edwards
From DAVID FROST : Wellington, July 5

• Lupt, win-
ner or the 1970
Oaks, is to-

day's Guardian
choice for Lhe
Princess of

Wales's Stakes.

Warwick
COURSE POINTERS ; Dot Cullen, Croville Sterkoy,

and Wlllio Carton aro the Jockays la note at lliit loH-
nand track, where the low numbers have decided
advantage. Mott successful irtinen or those with
runner* this evening are Sam Armstrong, Eddie Roavev.
Michael Pope, and Pat Taylor. Pope won Lha 8.15
tail year with Yellow Plash, who Han 81b more to
carry In the sumo race this time. Pat Eddery, tho
succosalul Jockey last year, has boon engaged for
Yellow Flash again.

TOTE DOUBLE: 7 35 & 8.55. TREBLE: 7 10. 8 5. A
9 5. GOING: Good.

A 45—SHOW RING SELLING PLATE: 2-Y-O: Sf; winner
° £276 (7 runners).
3 to) 000205 Carey's Girl Ashworth 8-8 .. E. Eldln
4 I At 040002 Copper Rally Swift 8-8 J. Wilton
5 1

5

1 02 Ermln Trado Blum 8-8 C. William*
6 111 2240 Eva Oarlln H.irdv 8-K C. Most
9 1 2 ) 2 Uttlo Tickle <8F1 Heavcy 8-8

R. P. Elliott
10 17 1 00 Margellon F. Cundcll 8-8 P. Cook
13 I.OJ 0 Whalawlnd K. Cundcll 8-8

K. McCarthy «7i
Betting forecast: 6-4 Copper Rally. 3 LILIIo Tickle.

9-2 Ermln Trade. 11-2 Orey’s Girt. 7 Evo Dari in. in
Whalawlnd. 12 Margellcn.
TOP FORM TIPS: Capper Rally 8. Little Tickle 7.

7 TO

—

KENILWORTH PLATE:' lu (17 runners).
a-Y-0 : 7f: winner £483

3 <91» . _
-2311 Into Orbit Conle 9-0 C. Duckett |7|4 1 13 1 -j240ol Bumble Boy IV, Marshall 8-11

R. Marshall iS)
DO Harum Searum Armstrong 8-11

lO New England Roavev 8-11 R. P. Elliottmo Timmo Harwood 8-11 J. Llndlcy
•Uhl Tyrono's Lad David Nicholson B- 1

1

P. Eddery
Wahiamln (HF) Rohan 8-11 J. Soagrava

nn Coldstream Rote P. Colo 8-8 G. Baxter
040 Felicia Knnnrally 8-8 E. T. Marshall i7i
no Genlnl Canny 8-B j. Mercer040 Inca Moon P. Taylor 8-8 E. Cracknel I

n Lady Chatterbox P. Walwyn 8-8 ...—400 LJllIc Emma Hunter 8-8„ W. Wilkinson i5i
°?. J2?

irc
t 8 '8 D - CullonO Mja Jay D Cecil R-8 E. Eldln

Mlngwyn Wood Mrs R. Lomax 8-8
P. Cook

SAlocor \l\ tti.-r»Vi"n-.an 8-8 ... D. Ryan
Betting rorecast: 2 ip'o iThu. 1 1 -4 Wahtamm. 7 Bumble

, ,
c,f JEn?!?n '1 - 10 H-arum Sc.irum. Timom. 12venlni. 14 Lady Ch.im rhn'c. mm lay.

w/htTmln
0”” TIPS: ln,° 8 ’ Bunl,,l“ B°y 7.

5 tl)

9 in.
1= iii
14 11.

17
10
20 14.
24
27 • S)
2B «3i
30 15)

32
33 lfa)
34 (fa)

37 • «>
Belling

B0> 8
v'Pnlni. 1

Although Willie Carson is

t, . ,r « *, . _ .. ,, , „ . ,

•
•

T based at Newmarket, where the
Before My Swallow ran m France the other day Thursday s July July Meeting opens today, he is

Cup at Newmarket and the sprint championship appeared his for the riding at Folkestone, where he
asking. The best sprinters mis season had been particularly incon- Should hayej double on Gorsaro,

sistent and the one defeat in ^Ty Swallow's life had been in the
”
ea S%Ta

2,000 Guineas by Brigadier _ tvy^ty * wra ham Fillies’ Stakes.
Gerard and Mill Reef. That By RICHARD ... -

«as no disgrace for a horse
~_ who «n £editab“ iSwuaS

who does not truly stay a BAERiLEIN fully o° her tour outings last

mile. ; year. On her only appearance this
. _ term, at Newmarket In April, she

Then in Paris on June 27, My Swallow over seven furlongs was staying on when fifth to the
Mv Swallow finished six on any of My Swallow’s previous subsequently-disqualified Campari

lengths behind Faraway Son efforts.

in the Prix de la Porte Maillot ™*re;° ,£t
g*™ ">“* Sl*

[..vifvnfrc slight doubt about My Swallow
over seven furlongs. That was and the sprint championship
the only bad race of his life so has ‘ opened up again. Josuan

far and one wondered if he appears the most
.

consistent of

was beeinnin? to fepl the t“e four-year-olds, if only be can today's course amwas oegi ruling iu reel tne
RCt 60TTie g,ve ,n the ground at with only 7sL 71b.

effects of a busy racing Newmarket by Thursday of the he too good for Ludky Faddy,
career, though most Of his other July Cup probables. Swing wbo failed to bave a clear run
Victories did not require Easy took advantage of the gouig when fourth to Royal Park at

'
,vi. .

4 to beat Mummy s Pet over five Catterlck recently,much effort. furlongs at Ascot. which ““
„ „ f’ .

Faraway Son had won the Mummy’s Pet has still to prove Sajlt Seller fl 4o) is the only

French 2.000 Guineas last year he can get six furlongs. ffiSSSun SeUiU “HandiSo
although subsequently disquali- Incidentally, with our top [SfSSUn abiSt? J?muS
fied. He should not have beaten spr

i“*
er
? uPL s

°

S

aiL$ 15 be the selection, while Tramp
season I hope owners and train- SUll]llc l3 431i second to Atrek
ers took the opportunity to enter Brighton last time out, and
their two-year-olds in the iiirirv Rnn (4 is) -who hut allNunt^pe Swee^M at York ^t^aSa ai wL&V?™°£LoG°« may s“ytb a training

52SS£ ^ °}»p double In the Canterbury HandT-
year-olds meet tneir eiders on 4T1fi u^f h f i «i ri cfntpc
particularly favourabl e terms, but SSnJtivelv

Stakes

trainers are remarkably reticent,
respec ey'

or perhaps they lack toe courage At Newmarket. Lupe (3 051,
to enter their two-year-olds m Noel Murless's chosen, represents-
these events. tire from six entries, may take
Eton Rambler. hopelessly the Princess 'of Wales’s Stakes,

drawn in Ascot's Royal Hunt Cup. Her three wins last term included
gained some compensation when the Oaks and it was over tbe
taking the Orange Handicap at same course and distance at
Edinburgh yesterday. Saturday's Epsom last month that she made
losing nap. El Cos. must also be a successful reappearance in the
kept on the short lisL He ran Coronation Cup. .Course and dis-

a good race at Sandown on tance winner Meadowville, who
Saturday, but found the ground failed to act in the mud when
too firm. On better going he unplaced in the Ascot Gold Cup
-would have been returned the on his latest start, is the obvious
winner instead of being beaten threat
four and a half lengths. »«,*», nr 9 rm, to m ohii
Sweet Revenge, another beaten ,

by the Ascot draw, won £1,563
f

|?»

ine at Newmarket starting- this P°!lOIl ..
not

a
things easily

afternoon. Meadowville. who *{l{L3
Iia
JLi

iir
]h2

8,

could not act in the ground at £0<~. for Summer
Ascot, has plenty to do in 'the

Handicap.

Prince of Wales's Stakes to beat Even though Precious Will and
last year's Oaks winner. Lupe, Arctic Frolic have really good
and the improving Watermelon, recent form. I impose Ihem both
who has a consid?raWp weicht in the Soham Handicap as they
advantage. Lupe is my choice, would prefer seven furlongs to

Bruce Hobbs, whose good two- today's five. In contrast, this trip

year-old. Stilvi. nearly threw her suits Tin Guard (5fl5) admirably
Sandown race away on Saturday and I take him to' reverse last

when she stumbled, has a fine month's Epsom placings with
chance with Boscage in
Cherry Hinton stake's.

SELECTIONS

6 as Copper Rally

7 lO Wahtamln
7 35 Hunting Tower

8 03 March Apollo

8 35 Quortlna

0 OS Solo Porformanca

o r—GLOAMING MAIDEN PLATE: 3-Y-O ; 1|m 52»di ;° 3 winner £483 (12 ninnors).
ArmsIrons 9-0 P. Eridory

E. Eldln
1 4 1 0-04204 Full of Banns
111 00-00 Hard Fact Prescott 9-0
H2i 0-00030 Hot Deal W. Marshall 9 O

R. Marshall i5i
1

8

) 000-00 Joe's Dream f. Freeman 9-o J. Lynch
CIO i 0430002 The Norseman Mrs R. Lomax 9-0

P. Cook
i Of 00-0050 Goinposlta Budget! 8-11 ... G. Baxter
1 61 OO- Horans Dally J. Peacock 8-11 C. Moss

• 1U 00-0000 Legal Lady Harwood 8-11 J. Llndlay
t2i 04 Mareh Apollo K. CundeU B-ll

G. Ramshaw
i5i 0F-G5.52 Sweat Meadow Wharton 8-11

A. Robson
27 i7i 0-00400 Ton Sovereigns HolllnsiUMd 8-11

D. Lotherby
28 ( 9)0-00000 Tommy Gan C. Millar 8-11 ... D. McKay

Boiling forecast s 5-2 The Norseman. 5 March Apollo. 4
Composite. 11-2 Sweet Meadow. 6 FuU or Beans. 10 Hat
Deal. 10 Hard Fact.

TOP FORM TIPS; Sweet Meadow 8. Composite 7. The
Norseman 6.

18

26

GareUi Edwards is not- fit

enough to play for the British
Lions in their match here to-

morrow against New Zealand
Universities and in 1 theory is

therefore -a' very doubtful
starter for

.
Saturday’s second

Test
On the other hand Edwards

pulled his hamstring — from
which he la still suffering— on
the Thursday before the first Test
and the selectors derided - to
include him in the Test team on
that occasion. He played for eight
minutes before aggravating the
injury and being replaced by Ray
Hopkins.

There have been suggestions
here that it was unethical Tor the
Lions to include Edwards in that
first Test team knowing that he
had pulled the hamstring on the
previous Thursday. But if there is

a law allowing substitution, why
not take advantage of it? Thus, it

remains possible that Edwards
will be chosen for Saturday's
second Test in tbe knowledge
that Hopkins could come on as
substitute if needed. Hopkins has

been chosen as the scrum half for
tomorrow’s match against the
universities. He himself is not
fully fit, for he is suffering from a
bruised thigh and arm. *-

Meanwhile Ray McLoughlin,
who officially will take no further

part in the tour because, of the
thumb he 'fractured in the
Canterbury match and who- left

the party more than, a week ago,
has had nis injury examined by a
different specialist This special-

ist believes McLoughlin could be
playing again quite soon.' This has
created an . unusual situation
because Geoff Evans and Stack
Stevens have already played as
replacements for McLoughlin and
Sandy Carmichael McLoughlin
has been invited to stay on in
New Zealand by the New Zea-
land Rugby Union. But it was
officially stated tonight that the
only situation in which McLaugh-
lin would be allowd to play again
for tbe Lions on this tour would
be as a replacement for a further
injured player.

Since the lions at the moment
have three of their six loose for-
wards Injured, and both Hip-

well’s and QuinnelTs knees .a.

taking a long time to mend, it

not inconceivable that McLoug.
lin, being still in New Zealar

might be considered a more co
venient replacement than Rodg;
Ameil who is still in Britain ai

short of match practice since ti

end of the home seaso
McLaughlin could not play
loose forward, but Bill McBm
Ian McLauchlan. or Geoff Eva.
might do so. At tbe moment, t-

Lions have only three special

f
rops In the party, Sean Lvnt
an McLauchlan.

as lost
which
soften
ie sun,
qv«

of the

£0 for

south.
* more
fcw. a
ats to
n this

and
Stevens.

All Black forwar

breaks a leg
Alan Sutherland, the All BLa

No. 8, has broken his leg in

charity Rugby Union match. I

will not play In the rcmainii
three Test matches against t
British Isles. His replacement
the second Test at Canterbury >

Saturday Is Alex Wyllie of Ca
terbury.

mpet-
.mihtr

LAWN TENNIS

O 7C—AGRICULTURAL° i” winner £436 (13
HANDICAP :

_ runners).
2 ( 5 1 050250 Kick On Rohan 4-9-0
3 ill) U-02054 Yellow Flash (C/O)

Hr 170yds;

J. Stugrave
Pope 5-8-7

P. Eddery
4 IK) 5U-U400 Moniroaux Falrhursl 4-8-6 A. Horrocfcs
5 < 1>H 10-0400 QuorUna Holt 5-R-5 ... J. McGinn i5l
7 'li 00-0010 Plobalr (C. BF> Corrte 4-8-5

G. DufHald
O.VIKJ54 Fair Roger H. Hollowell 4-7-12

J. HcKeown
1120-00 Zamberex (C) Hannon 5-7-10 —

—

(JO 02-0 Aunty Gwan Hardy 4-7-7

8 I2i

10 U3
i 111

7 35—ROYAL SHOW WEEK HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: 1m;
winner £466 19 ruttnon).

Si ua-8114 Our Amir IBF) Cotlrtll 8-0 A. Murray
it>» 10-oOlU Plrato Cion ID) H. Hnllow-'ll 8-1

•2' 01-000 Crlnkleiy H. t*cll H-3 cf'SiarkoS
• 7i 01-J52II Dumotic W. M.irthJll 8-0 —iZ

40-0;^4 Hunting Towar Hem 7-13 W. Carson

5 ssrSSSi .

7
- 1

r.,
p^ war?

1

2

3
4
5
6
7
13
13

“ —riur rnnso ,\iin^ironn < -

1

_ p. EKSanrv
.81 00-0101 Owen Stone (Dj Akehur.l T-10 D. Cnilcn
ff r. n E 1 Br

?.
vc' 1 Oaldl ng 7-5

.
. . P. Waldron

ill 0-04000 Bonsolla llii||ln»l<o.id 7-n s. Porks i 7 .

J

Belling
i
rnrccail -. 5-2 C.ur Amir. 7-2 Hunnng t.jw.-r.Owen Sionc. 11-2 Oumetic. o Crinllmv. k Guriir prinen

rJ Plraio Cion.
TOP FORM TIPS: Cur Amir a, Owen Slone 7, DumoticOn

12 14 ) 000-505 Bell HoaUier Wceden 4-7-7 W. Carson
13 19 1 Java David Nicholson 8-7-7

C. Leonard i7l
14 idi 000-001 PC's Rocord (C) Wharton 3-7-7

16 1 1 1 JOUOtjO / Seals Sancta Gilbert 7-7-7 C.
P
'Guton

IT <7 1 00-5 Willingly A. Jarvis 7-7-7 D. Cullen

•> .“Vi0 . •? Yellow Fla«h. 7-2 Bell Heathrr.
7-2 Plobalr. IL-2 Kick On. 7 Fair Roger. 8 P.C's Record.
12 Wtlltnglv. 14 Quortlna.
TOP FORM TIPS : Yallow Flash 8, Plobalr 7, Bell

Heathor 6.

Q C—STONELEIGH HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Sf: vJnnor £44S
' (11 runners).
1 1 10) 102210 Native Bazaar (C/O) W Manhall 9-7
_ _ . , . _ . R. Marshall t5i
3 t 7 1 112-422 Solo Performance (D, BF» Doug Smilh

8-3 A, Murray* O0-U2.5I) McUmock (D) Dowsor. 8-0 P. Eddery
003000 Royal Game (D) Hardy 7-6 O MaHl^d
002-000 Coppor witch (D) David Nicholson 7-0

C. Leonard f 7i
oo-0 Cold Gem Yardlcy 7-0 .... w. Jesse

530-00 Hcysham Harbour fairhursi 7-0

4 i 0-0Ilk14 PollU Weedcn 7-0 C*.
J
partte*

,

??7
8» OfT"?a4 Royal Lean A. J.irvli 7-0 ... D. Cullan

• 8

5
7

8
a

ti
13
14 rill Ofn 1400 Sovereign Gala ibt Ifnllinshead' 7-0

in I2i 300014 Wlnmona (O) R Mason 7?j Sf'lMqKii
BatUng lorecaav: 5-4 s«'lo Pi-r'ormance. 7-2 NativeOaruar. 4 McLIntock. 8 Wlnmona. 10 Hoy.it Game. Pallia.

„ TOP TIPS: Solo Performance 8 Native Bazaar 7,MeUnlock 6.

Folkestone
* POINTERS: Low numbers have an advanLiga
on Jms right-hand course. Favourite, have shown a fair
proiit In lhe first, third, fourth and rifLh races over
(he pasl five years. Newmarket trainer Harry Wragg
runs Carsaro, win nor of his last lhr*e, In lha 2 45.Whllsbury trainer Bill Marshall, who won the Canterbury
Handicap. Iasi year, runs C antique (3 45) In Hie event
today. Brian Swift, who has had a number el suc-
cesses here In rocent years, saddle* Ryihma lor tha
Hath field Stakes 14 15).

, 7PTE^Gr l-BL?: - ** * -5J }- TREBLE 2.15. 3.15 *4.15. GOING: Hard.

1 45—FAVERSHAM 5ELLING HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 11m:
* winner £273 (4 runnars).
3 ill 4G30.iV) Seller P Walu-yn R-5 ... D. Keith13 i 4 1 OOOOO Wendorlng Claud Ncavi-s 7-1
18 i -3 1 00-00 Silver Palace Suiuilc 7-i> M. Koille iTi
17 fZI 0-00000 Sunpas Slcirns Taj ... j. Begqin i7i

Botllna forecast : 4-0 Sail Seller. 11-4 Silver Palace,
9-2 IVanderlng Cloud. 8 Sunpa-,.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sail Seiler 7. Silver Palace 6.

2 IE—CHARING MAIDEN STAKES: 2-Y-O; Sr; winner
£602 (8 runners).

3 1 2t 00 Merry Monk n. Sn.yih 8-11 J. undloy
8 1 3l 3 Vllfalara G. Balilln-j 8-11 R. S heather
10 <41 OO Bright Form Armsirang 8-8 W. Carson
12 iBi Cherry Pip W. Marshall 8-8
13 l5l 00 Cllplnonso P. Walwtn 8-8 ... D. Keith
16 i9i Hydndal tviso 8-8 B. Hicks
21 tot 0 My Joy M. Jarvis 8-8 ... B. Raymond
22 tl) Naughty Nun Gales ri-b R. Kirk
32 iTi 0 Trendy Clare Siren 8-8 B. Jago

Bolling Forecast: 2 Mv Jov. 11-4 Vl'lalara. 9-2 Bright
Form, ti Merry Monk. 8 Cl pinrnso. 12 Trendy Clare.
Cherry pip.

TOP FORM TIPS: Vllfalara 7. K" Joy B. Bright Form 5.

SELECTIONS
1 48 Salt Seller

2 IS My Joy
2 45 Corsaro

3 IS SEA SWIFT (nap)
3 45 Tramp Shining
4 IS Lucky Run

3 15

8
a

ii

F,UJ BS- STAKES: 3-Y-O. IJm: winner
£589 ( 6 runners).

5- Sn'Vlh 8-11 ... P. Waldron
t! .I-"22

Coconut Bruasley B-ll J. Undlcy
1J

OjJO-OO Dasha Kmjj B-ll 8. Eldln
-- "J ^ 8 Llnbury Lass wise 8-1’ B. Hicks
it i

Merc Promise NeaVi-s H-ll16 ,J i 024*l-0 Sea Swift (BF) van CliT«-m 8-11
W. Carson

Bel Ling Forecast: Evens Sea Swill. 7--j Paska. A Deux.1 Cra-onul. More Pnimiae, 33 Linbury u*,,
TOP FORM TIPS: Sea Swift f. * Oeux fa.

Referee has to
apologise for
Miss Hogan

By a SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
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the Marmaris. whom he meets on 41b.

better terms for a length heating.

• COURSE POINTERS: Th r i! m ttivan'ann In lh« draw on this right-
rider followed by Brianhand course, whore Letter Pigp.Ml U ihs leading rider Foliowad by Brian

Taylor. Frankie Durr and CooiT Lewis. Top trainer •* Nael Murless, who
saddles Lupe In tha Prineos* of Wal-Vs Ste'.rs and newcomer Royal
Shiraz In the Futhoum Malden Plato. Sam Jamtosun (3.351
from Yorkshire. Sam Armstrong, third In B -tin«r»’ IlMe Is rwri-
sentad fay Melpo In the Wlckhamfarook Selling Handicap (2.30). Also

In this event is Utile Sheik, a winner at Bath last Saturday.running

2 00 Broth nr * Boy

2 Si) Little Sheik

3 05 Lupe (lib)

SELECTIONS

1

3 35 Golden Hoaird

1 4 05 Glnevra

4 35 Stowaway

3 OS Tin Guard

3 45-

2 AC—WHIT5TABU2 HANDICAP:
ninnors).

Ijmi winner £542 (6

Si 01-0500 Tenlador L. Dale J-'.'-K B. Jaga
ill 00-4044 Lucky Paddy |D> N Jams 4-a-S

B. Raymond
:6l 20100-0 Lmcroma ID) Ration 4-R-1 T. Carter
121 0-05111 Cursaro (C.'D) Wragri 4-7-7 W. Carson'
IS) 1-00002 Hired Assassin (C/D) Me Court 5-7-7

15 (4) /00-000 Master Killeen llooion 5-7-7 R. Shcalher

Belting forecast; S-J Corsaro. T-2 Lucky Paddv. 9-2
Hired Assassin, 7 Tenlador. 12 Lacroma. lb Master Killeen.

TOP FORM TIPS: Corsaro 8. Lucky Paddy 6.

to
13
14

iANTERBURY HANDICAP: 61: wirtne- £4SB (7runners). '

5". (C/D) Neat Ob 8-8-15
(e-l-nna Tramp Shining (O) R. Smylh 4-H-li
JFIUOO Track Wizard (C/D) K Cundcli^.B^S

1
'

*

4.IIUOU4 Cantlgue W. Marshall 4-7-7
J’ W

-
, ‘,n

nouu-00 Dorothy Dining Charles 5 .7 .7
”

n»)-niV) Impulsive Lad* n,....
a. Coui,ns ,51

TOP FORM TIPS : Tramp Shining 7, Quoit 6.

4 VEARS OLD STAKES: Sf

:

winner 1473 {7 ruiiti-?ri).

1 ill o=?s

6
31235 'tSSSS sl\n a '11
040 War Chlai Wise 8-1 1 n" ui.b.

tue,iv Ru" R. Smylh 8-r'.'.'."t' Cal n
HI
|7?no Tarara Girl If. Smylh 8-8 o. Kriih

2 |M|
3 !"

1

G «5>

12 1 4 1

13 lOI

14
* L'17

Batting
3imU. 4

10
13
13

TOP FORM TIPS : Rythmo 7. Lucky Run 8.

Yesterday’s results and prices
A The Guardian nap scored for

the sixth time in eight days tehee

Kerry Blue icon yesterday

Richard Baerletn
r
s nap -

Revenge (15-8)-was also success-

ful yesterday.
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JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SL\ WINNERS
ITV : 2.0. 2.50. 3.5. 3.35 ivartous channels 1 .

2 0—-FULBOURN MAIDEN PLATE: 3-Y-O: «r ; wlnn, £600 (16 runners).

23 Broth or a Boy (A. G. Samuel) Doug Smith 8-11 A. Murray
O Casierbrldgo iJ. J.- Aslon Hera 8-11 J. Mercer
Coup da Feu iG. Cooper: Jack Walt. 8-J 1 ... J. McKeown

OOO Conera I Gordon iG. Smyth) P. Moore 8-11 C. Williams
. Intended ij. P. Phlllppsi Hobto S-ll J. Gorton5 Irish Love <0. Roblnaoni M Jarv* 8 11 F. Dun

IXi Kelly's Lock ill. C. Copseyi R. Smylh B-ll G. Ramshaw
King Top (Lady Halifax 1 Oxley 8-11 G. DulNold

U Last. Orders iw. M. Jennlngsi J. Winter 8-11 ... B. Taylor
U Mahler |C. St Gdorgo RF4" Price 8-11 L. PiMOtt
PanUand Firth iV. W. Hardy* Bartlng 8-11 P. Eddery
Perambulate iCapt. J. Macdonalit-Buchansni Oxley R-ll

T. RaMy
Persian Hope iD. RooUuoni P»wnu» 8-11 G. Slock
Royal Shiraz iMrs S. M. Costello) Muricss 8-11 G. Lewis

U Saaeourt 1 Miss M. Rephaelj Candy B-ll R. P. Elliott
O Soa Picture iLd Cadogam S. James B-ll P. Tulk

Belling rorocatt: 2 Irish Love. 3 Broth of a Boy. 9-2 Mahler. 6 Royal
Shiraz. 9 Carierbrldge. U Scacoun. Kelly'; Luck, lfa Last Orders.

TOP FORM TIPS : Irish Lore 9. Broth of a Boy 8. Mahler. T.

103 i4i
105 Ufa I

106 I7

•

103 mi
110 '41
111 1131
112 i'll

113 1 I 1

115
117 1 II 1

118 1 10

1

HP 1 IS 1

120 il3i
121 151
123
124 11)

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS: Nap — STOWAWAY (4JS).

Next best—BOSCAGE (4.5), both at Newmarket

182 20—WICKHAMBROOK SELLING HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1m; winner £943 (

4 Jv- runnors).
203 111 03-0004 Fair Paddy (Mrs B. Delfont* Whelan 8-fa G. Law 1

204 UHi U00013 Kings Crunch iTIb exirai U. w. Pcrdvali K. Payne 8-5
J. Lynch

205 |A| 30-4)001 Royenne '71b eilraj (D) iJ- Cotriayl G. Balding 8-5

210 • 12i OOOO Asironolte IR. Barrilayi Cote 7-13 R. P. Bllloli
212 I I4i 000-000 Idro >G. A. Oldham: Wragg 7-13 G. Sexton
213 (2l 000020 Bleu Swell I P. C. I.’irlunin I Hobson 7-12 W. Bin.iv.
214 Ilfal Q-OOOOU Goldilocks <J SlmiFord: Harwood 7-12 A. Murray
215 1

8

i 00-0044 3*m Ovorboard u. sachen Nelson T-I2 E. Johraon
21B 111 001-000 Noarum bx it. Jones 1 Cole 7-10 T. siurrock
217 1 15 1

OOJM'hX) nssangtr's Lad (W. A. Robinson: Goodwill 7-10
J. McGinn tS:

218 1 15 1 nO'-UO-o Quopai IW. Stcphenaom W. Sicahenson 7-8 ... J. McKeown
210 1 17: 1000-00 Melpo <n A TachnHndin Annilrong 7-7

H. Bellanline >7i
220 i7» 000020 Tin Ball iD. Thomn Thom T-7 O. W. Morris
221 till OOOOOO- Liberty Man iS. Blenert K. Payne 7-5
MS • 9 1 000-040 Maryland Star 'T. luorvi Pill 7-3 J. McKoown
223 3 • 00-0000 Sober Sides iMrs R. Mason I R. Mason 7-4 ... O. McKay
234 1 10) 14-1201 Uttlo Sheik ( 71b extra: i Mrs G. Jolyi Reave? 7-10

D. Cullen
22S I b I OOl-OnO Our Kato iJ. E. Ndshi Blum T-2 Edmondson |7|

Betting Forecast: 3 Llillo Sheik. 4 Sam Overboard. 5 Royenne. Fair Paddy-
fa Kings Crunch. B Melpo. 10 Idro.

TOP FORM TIPS: Utile Sheik 9. Royenne 8. Sam Overboard 7.

2 5—PRINCESS OF WALES'S STAKES: 1}m: winner £2,355 (4 runners).

301 i3i 022-110 Moadowvllte fC/D) D. Robinson i M. Jarvtx 4-9-9 F. Ourr
303 tit 1HO-. Lupe (G) 'Mrs S. Joel) Murttma 4-9-6 C. Lowls
30*. 14 : 220-112 Sacramento Song (D) lC. A. Si Gborgo Ryan Price 4-9-2

L. Pfggott
306 i2* 541 Watermelon (C/D) tl. F. Blackwell i rlobbs 3-8-2 J. Gorton

Betting forecast: 5-4 Lupe. 11-8 MoadowvlUe. 8 Sacramento Song, lit
watermelon.

TOP FORM TIPS. Lug.- 0. Meadowvlllo 8.

Some £8,000 in prize money
is at stake in tbe “ Welsh Wim-
bledon,” the open champion-
ships sponsored by Green
Shield, at Newport and which
for the first time is included as
an event in the Pepsi Grand
Prix. Unfortunately for the
organisers, they bave no Wim-
bledon champion competing for
the first time in years. Evonne
Goolagong, who won her first

major British title at Newport
last year, is playing in Ireland.

Virginia Wade, the winner last

year in Ireland, beads the Welsh
seeding with Judy Dalton, her
Wimbledon conqueror, as the
prospective opponent for the
nnRl. Ken Rosewall Is back to
deFend the men's singles, beading
the seeding with Roger Taylor.

Rosewall faces the possibility
of a semi-final with March Cox.

There was an early shock in
(he women's singles with the first

round defeat of the Patti Hogan,
lhe American runner-up last year.
She was beaten by Lany Kaligis
of Indonesia 0-4. 4-6. 8-6 . In a

j. typical Hogan display of tempera-
ment the American threw her
racket about in the early stages,
had a look of thunder throughout
the match and. when finally she
was beaten she hurled her
racket from the baseline bate the
net then left her opponent to
pick up the balls and mark the
scoresheet and return them.
When Miss Kaligis, a neat player
of genteel temperament returned
the scoresheet, the referee
Captain Mike Gibson apologised
for Miss Hogan's behaviour.
“That's ail right I bave played
her before” said Miss Kaligis.

Greater steadiness
Miss Kaligis' played with much

greater steadiness and showed no
outward signs .of concern at her
opponents volatile behaviour, and
later said :

“ If only she didn't get
so upset she could beat me.”
The neat-moving Indonesian beat
Miss Hogan in the Plate event
at Wimbledon a year ago. and
with this knowledge behind her
was content to bide her time
and reap the benefit of Miss
Hogans’ many mistakes.

Miss Hogan was not in the best
of moods from the start and ber
racquet was often flying through
the air. Most of the drama, how-
ever, was reserved for the final

set Miss Kaligis took a 4-2 lead
then found erself trailing 5-6 with
Miss Hogan appearing at last to
have control of herself. But it
was short-lived. She dropped her
service on a net cord and the
storm raged until, the match was
lost and she returned to the
dressing room.
Then came the other side of

Miss Hogan. As though to make
amends for her own bad
behaviour she took the umpire's
chair for the match in which the
other Indonesian , player. Leita

3 35—HAMILTON- HANDICAP: Gtt 3-Y-O: winner £636 (13 runners).

tUi 003-410 JamlQsun (D) i£. H. Crump, lum S. Hall 9-2 E. Johnson
fa i 33-3040 Moeara (Mrs B. P. Gourdes J I DawA-in 9-1 L. Plagott

i'll 234200 Primrose Hill iJ. Flshcn P. Rabliuoi 8-12 ... B. Taylor
lii 0-300 Turuwiy IR. H. J. WMil lor l Slurdy 8-7 J. Carton
12

1

-300241 Ka tricks i Mrs K. M. Rysn) 0. Smylh R-6 F. Durr
IS: 00-0153 Coition Hoard (D) (Ma)or H. W. Hall) W. Payne 8-3

C. surkgy
303-on Palo Hands i Mrs j. H. Thurtbv' Dunlop B-l Ron Hutchinson

00-0000 -Mhw Klbbuu lC. W. Neale) P. Cola B-0 R. P EJIIom
ar-n-con Spick and span i l-ord Kllmanvi R. Mason 8-0 J. Hlgolnc <3i
0-00000 When ij. MCKellar) Thom 6-0

401
oca
405
110
411
4ia

415 li
416 MO
niT
418 1

4

430 i 1 I i

*2i «iii nno-ooo r*o cane ... ... . _
423 iBi 00-0000 Long Shadow i Mrs G Grainger) Marks 7-2

R. Edmondson <71
Batting loraoui: 11-4 KAIrlcla. 3 Mcura. T-2 Golden Hoard 6 Pate Honda,

n Primrose 11)11. IO Jatnirsun. 12 Lano Shadow.
TOP FORM TIPS: Kalricia 9, Mocara fl. Golden Hoard 7.

4 c—

C

herry himton stakes: sr : a-Y-o nnios; winner £2.4bo <5
” runnvrr).
Ml 15
504
505

OOOO Lorely Sanuiloi (j. G. Davis > Mol any 7-11 M. L, Thomas
'R. Crulchlryi H> Smyth 7-9 J. McKeown

306
310

13)

<4)

It Roaeaga (C/D) ILd FaLrhavOni Hobbs 8-11 G. Lowln
1 Tudnrnn i Lady Baavorbrnak ' Hern B-ll J. Mircir

4i cintvra (C/D) tC. A. 51 iieorgci Ryan Price B-8
L. pignolt

142 Padrona ICI ILd Rosebery l Doug Smith 8-8 J. Gorton
-O. JO Mark 1

* NlNa ij. p. Philipps) Hobbs 8-8 ...... A. Murray

...
P-4 Bodcsge. 5-2 Padrone. 11-4 Tudoron. 7-2 Glnevra.

12 Marks Niece.

TOP FORM TIPS: Boscage 9, Tudoron 7.

4 35—

®

UHHCR HANDICAP 2m 24yds ; winner £809 (4 rumnn).

801 i3) 100-201 Prldo of Alddo (Sir H. da Traffond) R. CacII .5-10-0

2S3 lil (Mi? A. Jones) p, RobUUfan 4-8-13 R.
C
W.

SljSu804 121 10311-2 Stowaway (C) iLd Rosobaryi Doua Smilh 4-8-13

607 (4i 00-2021 Plllaga <J. H: Tharabyi Clayion 4-7-9 ....... E.
J

' Johnson
Betting foractut: 4-7 Stowaway. 3 Prldo of Alclde. 6 Angarrlck. 10 Pillage.
TOP FORM TIPS : Stowaway ig, pride of AleWa 8 .

5 5
—SOHAM HANDICAP: 3-V-O; Sf; winner CSH (S runnor'.).

Durr
Thomas
Johnson

East
.... McKay

M-r*SJb?
S
B JulKfcj:

Tl" CUOrt ’
"*4 A/cLk

.

FroUc - 7'“ P™*0U* Will. 5

TOP FORM TIPS: Tin Guard B, PrgcjOM Will. 8, Huwirii f.

Liem, met Virginia Wade and
was beaten 6-1 , 6-2 .

The surprises were not
reserved for tbe women’s singles.
In the international run in con-
junction with the championships
Gerald Battrick, the British
Hard Court champion, and
captain of Wales, was beaten S-6 ,

4-6, 6-4 by John de Mendoa,
the England captain. It was
Mendoa'zs first win over Battrick
but It was not a great match.
Battrick was never at his best
and Mendoa was wzeak in his
back-hand play.

Battrick. and -Bob Davies were
beaten 6-2, 7-5 by Mendoa and
Ken zWcatherley, the Cambridge
University pair. Battrick waived
the last doubles as England had
a winning lead of 5-0. England
swept through the four singles
without loss. Two newcomers did
well. John Feaver beat Richard
Tuck 3-6. 6-3. 6-1. and Geoffrey
Newton overcame Tony Goald
6-2. 6-4.

MEN'S SINGLES—First Round
T. J. Ryan isculh Africa > bear p. M.

Dales 1 Wales 1 7-4. 6-1 : p. R.
Hutchins ( Gloucestershire 1 beat E. J.
Mercer 1 Wales 1 6-2. 6-2; O. ‘Panin
i New Zealand 1 beat G. Dean ( Wales)
6-0. ft-O. W. T. Freer (South AXrlcai
beat A. Wllono 1 Indonesia 1 B-fa. 6-4:
a. j, McDonald (Australia 1 beat R. R.
Jonre 1 Wales 1 6-3. 7-5: K. 0. Warwick
1Australia 1 beat M_ 9. Palmer (Wales)
6-2. 6-3; A. J. Stone I Australia 1 Deal
G. WIdJojo (Indonesia 1 6-2. 6-3.

J. Ward (USA) heal A. R. T. Collier
1 Wales • 6-0. 6-2; D. A. R. RusmII
(Jamaica 1 beat V. A. Scarf. (Wales 1

6-0. 6-3: P. W. Curtis 1 Sussex) beat
J. Cunningham ( Wales 1 6 -0 . 6 -2 : s.
Ball Australia ) beat B, Cornc I Wales 1

6- 1 . 6-0: J. G. Palah (Surrey) beat S.
Owens 1 Wales 1 6-0. 6-3: P. La II

(India 1 beat B. L. Jones 1 Wales 1 6-2.
6-2 ; S. A. warboys 1 Essex) beat P. T.
Lewis 1 Woles) 6-0. 6-0.

G. R. Slllwell 1 Essex) beal S. M.
Joseph (Wales 1 6-2. 6-0: R. A. J.
Hewitt 1 South Africa 1 beat N. Lee
(Wales) 6 -2

.
6-2: A. J. Patllaen

(Rhodesia 1 bcal P.> Tovey (Wales)
6 -2 . 6 -1 : D. Irvine (Rhodesia) beat
R. S. Edwards 1 Wales 1 6-0. 6-0:
F. D. McMillan (South Africa) beat P.
L. Clerk 1 Wales) 6-3. 6-5.

R. F. eXldle (Atuirallai beat M. M.
Griffiths (Wales 1 6- 1 . 6-4. J. E.
Barrett i Middlesex) heal P. C. J.
Ben da II iGloucsi 6-3. 6-3.

- WOMEN'S SINGLES.—First Round
L. Uom iindoncalxi beal D. H. Bo Lha

iSouLh Africa ) 6-0. 6-3: L. Kalloks
i Indonesia i beat P. 9. A. Honan iUS>
6-4. 4-6. 8-6: B. Hawcroft (Australia)
bea: Mrs G. Battrick i Surrey i 6- 1 . 6 -0 :

S. J. HoMeworUi (Yorkshire i beal P.
J. Moor (Devon) 6-4. 3-6. 6-4; H. F.
G curtsy ( Australia l beat 8 . S. Jones
(Wales) 6 -1 . 6-0: P. A. Reese (USi
heat J. C. Hay (Wales) 6-2. 6 -1 : K.
K. Keramer (uS l beal F. J. Honnlber
i Wales) 6-0. 6-1 .

K. Harris (Australia i beat H. HcllUr
(Devon) 7-5. 4-6. 6-1: Mrs K. R.
James (Wales) beal W. Richcns (Wales)
6-1. 6-4; W. M. Shaw (Scotland) beat
H. Hodge (, Berks) 6-1. 6-3.

SECOND ROUND
8. V. Wade (Kent) beat L. L)em

(Indonesia) 6-1 . 6-4.

INTERNATIONAL MATCH < Ne wport i

.

—Singles: England 4. Wales 0. Details:
J. Do Mendoxa bcal G. Ballttck 8 -6 .

4-6 6-4 K. Waattierioy beat R. w.
Davies B-6 . 6-3 J. Faavra beat R. P.
Tuck 5-6. 6-3. 6-1 C. M. Newton beal
A. J. Goold 6-2. 6-4.
DOUBLES: Wales 1 . Ena land 1 .

—

Mendoza and Waathertey beat Hal trick
and Divio 6 -2 . 7-5: Feavre and Nowion
lost lo Goold and Tack 9-8. 2 -6 . 14 - 16 .

Maadoza and Weaifiorlcy bom Goold
and Tuck 6-3. 6-4: Feavre and N"W-
ten w'o Battrick and DavicA—»cr.
Rrsuli : England 7. Wains 1 .

Cliff Drysdaie and Evon f
Goolagong. th etop seeded playe 1

strolled through their singi -

matches in the Carrolls Irish Op 0

Championships at the Fitzwilhi :
e

Club in Dunlin yesterday.
t

®

The South African, favourite z
win the men’s title, wasted no lit 5 4

in trouncing Dick Ernst 6
America by 6-u, 6-1 in a first rou «
match ana in a second ruund 3 „
the women's singles Miss Goo,

. „
gong the Wimbledon champu - x
spent a casual 23 minutes elimii " -

ting Paula Mullen, a local g. >n
by 6-0. Miss Mullen, a

' k d
year-old secretary at Univenr \-
College, Dublin, said afterwari -i
“It would have been marveUo n p
to have taken a few games off H n

''

but she was much coo good :
•’

me.”
,

MEN'S SINGLBS Preliminary rum “
L. Turner . USA i beat E. dc Vrl fu

(Ireland) 6-3. fa-2.

FIRST ROUND
C. Drysdala iS. Alrlca* bcal

Emsi i USA i 6-0. 6-1; J. Bucklay fir
tend i beat L. Turner < I'SA i fa.o. 6-l-
a. a. Roche Australia i beat j. O'ShiVi
Ireland) 6-5. fa-3: W. Bowray iAu£

irail* i bcal O. Hill (Ireland) fa-O. 6-g
C. Graebnar i USA i boat J. McArc.-"
i Ireland ) 6-2. fa-Z; H. Sheridan (Ire-
land) beal A. Ensor (Ireland' 6 -1 . 1 -

8-o.
P. H. Jackson i Ireland) beat ?

Fluatmons i Ireland) fa- 1 . 7-5; J. Fllhma
(Chile > w.o. K. .Mcnion Irelan.
icralchcd: K. C. Raid (Ireland) b»-
G. Waldron < Ireland i 1-7. 6 -0; i

,
Krelss i USA i beat G. Doherty iireten- . -

fa-0. 6-1 ; O. Davidson i Australia • br
I. McKenzie (Ireland.) fa-c. 6-3: I ,
Fair) la (New Zealand) boat R. Fear);
) Ireland) 6 -2 . 6 -1 ; M. p. Hlck^ t-
(Ireland) bea: D. Pollock ( Irelan
8 -o. 6 -2 : D. Early ilretendt beat ;
Pollock i Ireland i 6-2. 6-1 .

-

F. Stolk. lAiwtrallai beal R.
Collo i Ireland ) 6 - 1 , 6-3. , -i

WOMEN'S SINGLES—First Round
H. Lannon < Ireland i boat D. Are

strong (Ireland) 6 -2 , 7-9; S. Minin
( Ireland I beat S. A. Egan ilrelanr
610. 6-1. F. Candy (UK) bear M
E. T. Bryan i Ireland! 6-2. 8 -fa:

•

Burton i UK i beat M. Burns (Ire lam
§-4. 6-0: A. Kaagan i Ireland 1 beat •.

O'ReUly (Ireland) 6-4. 7-5.
N. Glenn (Ireland) walkover V

Panen i Spain), scratched.

SECOND ROUND
E. Goolagom i Australia i bead )

Mullen i Ireland) 6 -0 . 6-0: T. O'Shaugi
i USA) beat N. McMordla i irf n

land (fa-1 . 6 -2 : Mni G.- Barlvlj J
(Ireland) beat Mlsa C. Flcflng inJ
Zealand) 12-10. 6 -2 .

Mbra M. Court (Australia) boat M.
J. Cronin (Ireland) 6 - 1 . 6 -0 . MrsBowray rAustralia) beat Mhg
Kregan (Ireland) 6-2. 6-1 .

il

ASSOr'’TION FOOTBALL

Arsenal remain
uninformed

inc _
geslions that George Wright, tbe
club physiotherapist, is to join
Don Howe and Brian Whltebouse
in the move from Highbury to
West Bromwicb Albion. Bob Wall,
Arsenal secretary, said yesterday,
“We know nothing about Uiis at
aU, in fact, we still bave no
official word that Don is leaving
to become Albion's manager." he
said.

"They are due to return from
holiday at the end of next week,
but as the Albion players report
back for training on July 12 Don
could be coming back earlier—if

they have told him he has the job.
Once anything definite is known
there will almost certainly be an
Arsenal board meeting to discuss
the whole affair.”

Frank O'Farrell officially took
over yesterday as manager of
Manchester United. “We wili be
working towards getting among
the honours this season. It may
not happen but wc will be making
a maximum effort, although one
cannot -wave a magic wand and
make it happen just like that,” he
said.

“We are fortunate in that we
are playing in the Watney Cup
and with, competitive matches to
start our programme I wQl be able
to assess the situation better at
that time. All my players will
get every chance to show what
they can do before we start talk-
ing about the transfer market I

have no immediate plans for buy-
ing players.”

Dave Ewing who signed a five-

year contract as manager of
Hibernian In December, has re-
signed. Ewing said he was leaving
for purely family reasons, to
return to England. He joined

b uwes ana u
i the property of the club,
trophy will be awarded

Hibernian as a couch from 'Shef-
held Wednesday, after being on
the training staff at Manchester
City, for whom he played.

_
Vie Buckingham ended his asso-

ciation with Barcelona on a
triumphant note in Madrid on
Sunday when his club won the
Spanish Cup final, beating Valen-
cia 4-3 after extra time, Bucking-
ham, former manager of West
Bromwich Albion and Fulham, has
been the coach at Barcelona for
the past 18 months. He announced
recently that he would retire at
the end. of the season because or
back trouble. Barcelona have now
won the cup five times and It
becomes the

* ‘ "

A new
next season.

Sleaua of Bucharest secured a
place in next season’s European
Cup Winners' Cup competition
when they beat Dynamo Bucharest
the League champions 3-2 in the
Rumanian Cup final. Steaua's vic-
tory over Dynamo—who won the
Rumanian League championship
which ended a week ago—gave
them the cup for the eleventh
time..

Brian Grocnhnich the Hud-
dehifield Town forward is to
join Cambridge United. Torquay
United have signed Neil Johnson
on a free transfer from Totten-
ham Hotspur.

Eric McMordie. Middlesbrough’s
Inside forward, said yesterday he
would not re-sign for the club and
has informed tne League Manage-
ment Committee to ' that effect.
The option period of his contract
ended last month, Gordon Jones,
the club captain for the past live
;.
,
'*ars. has asked to be relieved

of the captaincy. Nobby Stiles is
likely to take over,

'•

CYCLING

Ocana is

first to

the top
Clermont, Ferrand, JWy 5

Luis Ocana of Spain wan t. \

exhausting climb to the top :

the 4,642 feet Puy de Don
mountain here today. H
Belgian Eddy Merckx retain*,
theoverall lead in the Tour “
France cycle race at tie end
this eighth stage, whi
covered 137 miles from Neva

Ocana, at 26 one of tbe fin{„mountain climbers among Bui
1*

pean cyclists, overtook Merd*
three miles from the top of t4

''

fog shroudede slopes. Mere*’
who had been leading a group 3 '.

20 riders at the start of tl5e cfic’
of eight miles, fought hard -

reduce Ocana's lead and sprint*/
over the last few hundred yarc-
The Belgian finished fourth, .

seconds behind Ocana.
^

Ocana, who was twelfth ovesra 2
52 seconds behind Merckx, befo
today’s stage, now moves to thi .

place overall, 37 seconds behii,
the leader. Holland's Joop Zoei
me Ik. who took second place

*

the top, moved from sixth 1

second place overall and is at '

38 seconds behind Merckx. i

Most of the stage today- w J
l'

uneventful as the riders sav «.

their strength for the final furio t
climb. Merckx, following i
usual tactics, remained in cootM
throughout and quickly overtax
any nder attempting an ear,
break fro mthe main bunch. -•

At tbe foot of the Puy .« •

Dome, Merckx led a group wbiix
included all the leading ride*
*^0

_
a number of mounta ? f

Specialists. He was pedallii * *

powerfully, giving an impressi g 1

display of strength. But Ocare "

surprised him and drew ay&Y e

Sff Jrja?«sp“
,
STAGE

_ pLAc|MCS.—I. i. Ora
^

(Spain) 6br 2imtn lo«c a
w

#,
Jowemelfc (Holland) 6-21-17 ; j.AOMUnho rportucal) 6 -21-25

; 4 !
1

Merckx (Belgium) 6-31-35; e (
Peitorson (Sweden' 6-2i.fig- _
Hoban IGB) 6-28-33.

9%

,.•»« TEAM KACIKQS m 0
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The trouble with Jacklin's swing

THE GUARDIAN Tuesday July 6 1971

CRICKET CRICKET

I walked a few boles with at the address would help a lot IT V4Tony Jacklia and bis American he could get his arms, partial- JSL

;; v r«5»fy
- ** - - . ;« 5

-

first time I had ram JaefcHn r?™ s
4*1 “sjg.iM.Dau xrom ms

Addrewf
last 5'ear

'

s '°Pea 2t St more^dth^o^Tthe^bS Sid
A*

e
«?

s
- « ,

stop him cutting across the line.At tne ume — and In 1969 Another young amateur,uhon he won at Royal Lytham — incidentally a pupil of Alan
i commented on hls wonderful
shape and tempo. I .wish that I 1 1 »

.

could say the same this year. _ .. —

.

I feel that he has adopted a LfiftllP KlflpTc
new movement off the batt Gone

**Kllo *
is his beautiful position and line *
of club at the top of the back SUUuVSiS
sw’ing. He Is now slightly across

"
tne line at the top of the back —»«———
swing, which is making things far

ark, Bournemouth ®o**e difficult for ‘him. Bird, the Esse* champion, had the
w:*..; :?‘*T *.>&£• to replace Amnld mE sbotmakm? could become food fortune to play a round with

!n.-w:,- - f"
epiace ArnoId erratic, giving him an occasional Lee Trevino yesterday afternoon;

£ Open champion* bad hook, Yancey, too, has Bird has a lot of confidence and
s *aj"V '

•
't t, twice a former a«°Pt«l a similar method, but the will be pressing Humphreys,*

•- „ e
. n, ,7"r results are entirely different Michael Boallack, and Steve

...v at Royal Btrkdale While Yancey maintains bis old Melnyk for the amateur medal
>: tranced in Montreal c,u-b line at the top of the back I helped Peter Townsend on the

;
*? S' Canadian OD*n cham J*ck,ln does not ' practice ground and he said that

- • - ? v? raam
tt

1 ^5° watched young Warren he was hitting the ball better
. y t he wanted a rest Humphreys, the Walker Cup than he had done for four years.
•
* VhOt be taking Dart

player- “* *“• 5®° considerable With his flair for the occasion he
•
-t

ue w«ing part success with body-building eser- could rise to great things this
*.“ this week. cises and now looks a very com- week if his new method can settle
f v . Royal and Ancient pact player. A minor adjustment down.
1 •

1
“ A|] bi > Committee have

3 to
or

unofficial notification of
l drawal and are wail-
'flVrh-es before putting

. .
^ the field o£ 152.

« in fact, the fourth
v1 'mg the three quali-

. '";=,itions which ended
But the R & A

an error had been
mating the number
:is. Bias Faulkner.

• - and Kel Nagle had
- ^

' twice because they
"vl in a separate list

-hamplons. So the
'temaUvos. Thomas——^iin. Bill Murray, oE

>7
s
i Frank Conner, of

,
H already been allot-
H ii the draw, released

next on the sub-
nd will step into

Trevino puts
practice
before sleep

By PAT WARD-THOMAS
Lee Trevino, least exhaust- Merlon he* played in Cleveland

ble of "offers anr? Garv and then in Montreal. Few of the
Maver wh^ ic

e
nk+ modern leading, golfers would

Middlesex Cleckheaton

down glide and alldown glide ana an

from Close
A journeyman second day's

play at Lord’s left Yorkshire By BRIAN CHAPMAN
and Middlesex far from any , .... , . , ,.

logical positive result Smitli
spirit of Arthur

made a worthy and sometimes We*iar“’ disgatsed as a iork- on top of the commentary box.

felicitous century ; Bore bowled shireman, walked the Taunton
with admirable application ; and cricket ground yesterday, belittle,' a well-composed 70 from
at the end of it all Yorkshire, Brian Close' scored 114 hls Kitchen, ended when be essayed
With mne second inninps wickets » .. «_ r, a sbr against Porock over mld-

By BRIAN CHAPMAN

hinted at the chance of a finish. Surrey, and helped himself to bau.

The pitch was still a home of five Sixes and nine fours on ,
Burgess, who has been in fine

rest for batsmen with little pace the way. He steered Somerset f
e
i™f Jweij He^^ghf^iroveanil nn mnrumpm Tr>hii>h x- j __xi j:- ^.iose Siowec. He StraignL drove

and seam-up—lor which he lacked

Cnrrntro Trtral imu uuc uu»u Mb iuiik*wi» nuvic
>urrey s total. one spectator took

6
avoiding

It was quite a day and quite action oy falling off his chair

—

nrvr ALE CAROr 1 Hale Yards Pap
IQ 393 4
11 412 4
12 150 3
13 517 5
14 202 3
IS S3S 5
IS 401 4
17 510 5
18 513 5

par 35. In : 3.974
Par 38.
yards ; par 73.

an innings. The Quantodks sinv “tolrfgh bSSig .iSabte tossfjiswsst «- - » a i— .»* irsjEsand changes of pace. He has watching county cricket “«
_

cmsumiers,

learnt quickly and yesterday, became a blissful, almost rum- ou t

eC
^till Pnrnrk anrf Close sus^

Snn
hi

e
wn?fcS

bustious occupation. Close went tained
S
thef battle“p<iock per-

M to 1116 wicket wearing about a sistent, accurate. invenUve. If he
ations and gained to wickets by square foot of plaster over his were a chess master, Pocock

SSfer jaw. minus two teeth would certainly bestow his name
deliveries/*

1 5 5
Which were knocked out in a “ » iEEePR
Player League match the pre- ^

Reassurance vious day- He should soon be strangely tame stroke to. mid-off.

Russell with his usual fluency. fit asain* reported a local

Smith more carefully, gave Explosive force
Middlesex a reassuring start, while foJ^h^nd 7esfliSt

5

character In &e Prevailing spirit,
the new bab swung sharply, of "'**«*“ ana resi lent cnaracter Cartwright's offering was an over

^-7^ 61 beiore Bore pushed a faster was- against Jackman with the new

t pSnera” JSrtali BirLdaJe^yestertay
1

' SSTin* 12 hSpi a
S
bSwS “JcSi2S Jack,in at Practice yesterday—gone is his beantiful |

t^P- *as ^un«r *hta b™pSs iJd
h
smlck fouJ'boJJId

0
-

‘ U«
m
flrat« “ ^ a&,;5&AaX SM position and line of club at the top of the back spring *28*25*“ Sag-^SS SBUJ K

h.« brforeha„d BaSArflrbaaa KassrfMJsts
II after a play-off with Art Wall. S? t“^Jn

w2^etSSyh“H5 beSuSS he 5* movhm his head and M pT^nt til SSse is iot ha^- They both like to tbs them- up in Yorkshire. As entreating men with clinical precision.
They went out to practice in SShlhto JSjLSf

d
«Srii taward. He^ wa* so pleased with pbwiSg i buTSe IlnS SH™* in - Once estabi^bed Par- as the salvoes to follow was Storey neatly finished them off

the brilliant afterSoon sun- SPgfUf S^C
a
<

S?1tb^r
C
Sff2 this d^covlry toll Se wrtalled °°hS^ bSen oEi££ *?& d

PoL.V
canK,nat

?hTc
1ta ttP-SHk

shine, intending to catch up on of tol b^ent UraSf ^ practice forthwith. Shortly The facing ol the bunkers with £[f™on Switoc and S mSnnSS
fln^DSb^aXfSSV everyone of conse- Jjf £TW&oV %&£ fe." iSf "Sito *% -d Sg

WofC ^uence has arrived except Hill season, and thought be was in mixed approval. Undoubtedly it
handsomehr throu^i the cov«nt Soon after lunch Close opened points for the first time this

Open, which begins tomorrow. and Palmer, who have not regis- better fettle for an Open than for eases maintenance and maybe He had come to a well-made can- fire on Wallers left-arm slows, season. Surrey faced two overs

Sim* Tnm9 ^ at tered. Harold Henning, who was a£K ttae part. Hsl wrSt bfcomh fairer to ifi l“! nmfbut the old
tuJY-

“

d
.^ -sw

4
0nd w^et P**- He swept successive balls over which yielded neither wicket nor

.*}nce .“i®, w°n at
.
St third last year has withdrawn Dletelv rccovered he has lost formidable an irie^ nership had put on 132, when square, leg one testing the runs. I looked round for Close.

AndreJ’s. in 1964, after a sum- because of an injured hand. Had weight, and regained his old zest part of links golf has largely Paj^tt
,

puUed too soon at Bore durability of the roof tiles on a He was fielding a yard from the
larljr brief period of prepara- Palmer intended to play he sure- The* thought of winning a sixth disappeared

S
-

fi y “d skied so highi a catch that buildmg in the neighbouring bat at short leg, with no pro-
tion, the old conception that ly would have been here by late Open, which would be third at pa

Pi on the greens is the Sf t?nm wl
street Next over repeated tective armour,

days of practice were.essential Jot some VmeJ sub- B&e^and iota. « to 1963. Sf\ SpJS ffl^aSS£T ,“

imu rarner, wnp nave nos regis- oener lewie tor an upen tnan jot eases maintenance and
tered. Harold Henning, who was some time past. Hsl wrist is com- fairer in the long run. but
third last year, has withdrawn pletely recovered, he has lost formidable aspect, an i

uayt- OI practice were essenuai aiiernpoo. rw Home ume i sus- uirKoaie, ana again, as in 1SH«, essence of a rhamrfinnshm course “ iX L„«hi li

•.---'''ht off the second bas rather gone by the board Peeled that he would not play overcoming a strong American possibly more so at Birkiale than
pr
/
pe^ befo

.
re h

f
“ught II ’

, S! for some dUtck OhrioiidvS unleis 1113 cummt form was challenge, must be Tremendous S2mortott«iS tenuvlt Smith, aiming to force, B
-• ns? onto °sduV? ffarsaa^oijfLi^ 1 m wre asastt\spsass °Js sgjpssfas
•: ; death play-off in Nickiaus beUeves in lengthy yet ?ot Dlav to? SnSi Hh ^ business. judgment of distance, or quite Ster talring 10 Canow

i 4®?- ® &^ecawe to pohltST’tffTSfe’S^SE Cope, l^mementum and. ton

gag-araFaggaSffraS Bff »S
:
rjg Njcfclaus to \“86“ iSESd *TB! ££ SS

iihun. iiuwevcr, wab uimo- ioq same suoueues in uie snurc ^
I
in ’the preset condiUon game. The majofrty of golfers

course and talked ut terms must now befarniliar with its JJJ®,
f
5)£!fr 2?$ Ji

growing Casper, who has character. after so many s^re 5hn thre^c^i^Uto^here for days. also important events in recent years. toe
ed. disappointment in the Broadly speaking it is more of a

.

:)pen xrevmo is a very omerent “"^rr'C‘la Xir.Trl oeen nere lor days, also important events m recent years.
"
“Lh ,r™w XLXr™

'
Inirc anrt character. expressed disappointment in the Broadly speaking it Is more of a hal? chanr? ^Mi^v^advanSr
"“£i

“d stortlos
rt coamc that hie

S U ^ amount of grass on the greens, target course than the others, Sf«ie Mder and^dlev w«5 sc- fire . It seems tliet Ills wxiolo being ItoI. which Is remarkable coniDired to with manv hole^- following vallevs S orper, ano xtaaiey were sc

* iHartsbouxno) and
competitive Player, recently troubled by a those at Merion two days before to greens embraced by dunes and Boretha?

1 ^

lrays (Hoy^ mu- ™d Gift hecan never have hook, as he was for a while the American championship. The thus outlined for the player. This ™ 3
<L h7rh JrLcSS

. LnoSf^ of ito This will be his towards the end of last year, said green are soft and slov£ and is not to say that BirfedSe is an f^Je ®Sv
Sa«^yk^«d«L°

Lancashire waiting

on Sobers now
By PAUL FITZPATRICK

As they were on the last day runs in hls last six firstclassireys (Hoyai mu- °— r*T. ™ awa, <u> uc was iw a wuue uto Aiuerium uuuuiiiunMijp. x nu inus ouiuueD ior me player, inis ~
Crh.i.»i»iw l.j k- rn*i. -na uigj uu uie any auau» xix mb tout mi nn>Lcja£i

J
wdI 5? towards the end of last year, said green are soft and slow, and is not to say that Birkdale is an tof ^hntrinr at Northampton recently, Lan- innings. When Pilling went to

•
"'us

l

A)
ew Zeabuui *** SfiSL-J?n®rfa?

ve xveek of that he had found the cause after whether cutting and the promised easy course, far from it, if toe thou ^thev ^1owe?^YorStore cashire could find themselves F1® Jacket at II 50 he possibly
- ISto nn and Eric “*? a bn^f speI] on the

.
practice drying flays to come wifi restore winds are strong It can become a to toS?^™ tSS to? Involved in a hecticlhase for

felt someone trying to recu-
u

Crtc triumph m the US Open at ground. Apparently his right tficra to championship pace fearsome test of controL
tteir own for “JL“55if5Si25 Perate from a persistent if not

-Iiocfaor rwamwonhj
Qowiing. runs and victory at Old Iranora |ataj djSeasej and his rteps>

•on IUSA). CRICKET
» IT -11* today. Nottingham m their figuratively speaking, were taken

*» (AostraiiB) and -WW • • — — m U IIWilling second innings, are 37, have lost gingerly. He departed, 196
... . a . I | I When toe second new ball was Harris, and lead Lancashire by minutes later in perfect healthnemmings leaas revival r*0: ^^

-With a-- defeat in two dayS an ^ CYRIL CHAPMAN towiet, ASS ft STU'
E^rJST? £££ p W. hi. heat ioio their ^de ih., die “SoSIS- - Warwickshire "repaired t R&ffWfktfJfe BM 'ttW? SitS} &£HI'S 3B “Lf/

CRICKET
; (Australia) and -» ^

t's. Africa) and 1—1 £k|Yl lYl
i unis Aston). J.JLV^XX1.XXA.

.. inelt (Eoichworth • .

.-With a- defeat in two days an
.-

"JUJ • ominous possibility at Wor-
.rovSo iusai .

• tester yesterday, a distraught Hemi
and Cars Warwickshire repaired the Vickers’ 3?

• ~?or °S
J
mSjI

dam®Se to their championship this season.
' Him “ image with a six-wicket partner- ' Prom the

* \ -----—o » ,
7 “bu*ouvvV OHCOA1U5, WCiC IflAfU

-- u 9 .
_ — m — U nwilling second innings, are 37, have lost gingerly. He departed, 196-ma 1 »% I < -msm***.ww-b wv-^Wi I When the second new ball was Harris, and lead Lancashire by minutes later in perfect health

I I #- 111 Iff I II fi I nS I 51 I taken in the 96th over. Bore came nine runs. and with 84 excellent runs to his& icaus 1CVAV <x.i &g-w sr^r

f

as

b

wsrs^JStfaaffs **« «

-

By CYRIL CHAPMAN
gfi&&g «LSSTl!S

LCOIC1 ycdtciudy. a UlftUallKUl WaUMi amy mw VWI. iuiw dUiua ****** Mtv

WopurioireVi'.T-o -on, ir„j rhr, county performance, and Me- first three batsmen went for 38
Warwickshire repaired the Vickers’ 33 was his best effort runs, and spectators wbo had
damage to their championship this season. been at New Road on Saturday

image with a six-wicket partner- ~ From the. opening over until
.f no tha miflrfip of top afTpmnnn cation that

_
they had seen toe

- Him. image with a six-wicket partner- ' .
from toe opening over until ,ul,ttb„Zwuond iport Mar-

sh^T of 73 between Hemmines toe middle of toe afternoon bats- Ajj.
«wamngt«m). ^ McVicker ThS^^o nien went to destruction • like

ttv.YI**™. ‘Aravn- lemmings rushing into the sea. „ Whitebouse
^

fet

»r took advantage of ^ 00 n alterwards Brearley - sobers, the Nottineham V* .*? aDsorbing minutes,
toose overa toKSS the decl^ed to give Yorkshire a IeaS gKin

50^ iSSettog of a “Sd3 “peci^ly off the
d their morale, and it was of 16 and a quarter-of-an-hour s ^bIer> win ^ them a

&
t least a

f°ot...was awesome in us
il the second over after hatting. target of manageable propor- collected most of
th the smre 155. that Rnvrntt fnr rpnenns hp nm« TVum nrmmri nritli “IS niI15- from mellow COV0T

i seen the ^ second* over after batting. 1MU ,cl ,,
tee. with the score 155, that Boycott, for reasons he was dons. They proved that with fr

°°L.
^^ow cover

victim to McVicker _w^_caugfat_ at .toe unwilling to reveal did not take remarkable emphasis at North- ££“ ^S*
bowlers sharpened thei? SSr Si» QaS^TtrS“*uSSS was ft oB Giffo^Hemnln^ hiT= plarel? ^ *%t o!

P “
° SJ» taS“eSv SSs^tatament

-.^r (USAionevboy seconda^S as to put to Sfhour, with ^(Sl5^y°5
,

n
r
Uto&EidJ

(

Sd Sda
e
lnd

n
h|

,

?aTtoe SJho SdU^Sit?hSI&d fJfS^^SSf^Sration ^ llS^diculous
j:*:- onnings kSA> «mi f*?™®

toe corps of five earlier Gibbs tokJnK three wickets in Mike Sn^S^was cauefatbehiod toe of seeing the total move to 200 of uncertainty outside his off- fff. ?.^jSS?^!?L1r

,
SSny^SnS contrast to - so many of his

. jC a>. bjitsmen, scattered for only 82 eight deliveries. Rouse, who took SSfet ^ff SrtS ^Tl^^fiiSs brf°re he feU to a yorfcer from stump to Price, and Featherstone toat somewh^e toey went bad^y sttokea gently tapped a ball from
ajinvk

.
tu5A>_ n»d runs. three wickets on Saturday, ended Hemsifiv. Smith’s mnin-?c ended Liaiicrhi^ Hr hn«-ioH nn a <-iin I

wrong. In
.
fact tocy went

.

wrp.nS Mike Taylor to SmedJev at short' aAl,
I
y,

f u tU5Al J*nd runs. three wickets (

r Ohiiwich and sydon- Another comforting partnership with four for
- • Abrew <spain) and between Hemmlngs and A. C. best His one
!-=• t Sussex) . Smith added another 50 runs so toe valuafc

(Australia) and that Warwickshire, 23 behind on ley* wbo had si

- -r‘.L_ ' ' the first innings, lasted toe day shire with an
' ' ' !v£fi!).

luSA) out to finish with the very Warwickffcir<
• o*connor (Royal oeditable

^
total of 232 for eight, gloat The W

,
jyio Banoadini (Italy). 209 ahead. The mmngs ot 80 men. Carter ai

-pin’s victory
s delayed

By JOHN RODDA
of Learning- round Powney caught*toe young

Randolph Tur- Ttu-pin with a left hook
d middle-weight toe third round when

t 'has won five of Powney was warned for holding,

vllP PJ thl be began to argue wHh toe
f|]C contests m the referee. Harry Gibbs, who

delayed a litue admonished him severely, and
-it, at the World must have been close to disquali-

contrast to • so many of his
strokes, gently tapped a ball from
Mike Taylor to SmedJey at short

uiw.ru, ““ ween a lamer iodoui
Harry Pilling,. were taking Lanca- to his two-year-old

First class cricket scoreboard
Kent v. Indians Worcester v. Warwick t Derbyshire v. Pakistanis Services v. Cambridge u. return; to fonn of Puling. He has pwe and five t

rfjmSLK&wis AiBESSfag ABSMB® a -25SSBSSSS ESESSS

peen aunuaw anu. laupsuuej pavilion. Then In the next over
hopes of achieving big tWngs had Pilling failed to time a square cut
disappeared. It was difficult to and was caught off BLU Taylor by
explain a lapse of such rnagxu- Hassan at cover. The good times
tude on such a friendly batting fpr Lancashire had ended,
wicket. Engineer was run out after a
One of the most notable complicated mix-up with Snel-

features of the day was the grove. Snelgrove hit to good pur-
return to form of Pilling. He has pose and five bonus points, no

of depression trifle, were secured. There might

boat leant. Today : 11.0 to 4.30 or 5.0. (ns and load Worcaslomhlra (8 points) 75 lo avoid an lurin'*! defeat.

394 for B dec. b* 2,0KENT.—Plret Inntosa 394 for B dee. »» DEI
(B. W. LncJrfiurrt 118, J. N, Shepherd WARWICKSHIRE Flret Hinlnys IBS (J. F
78). iv, A. Holder 4 for 87). A. H4

INDIANS—First Inhei S tor
(Saturday-. 52 for 2) WORCESTERSHIRE—Flret Inning*

A. A. Bets e Knoll b Shop- iSalurd-v : 160 for 51 Aru
. herd SB T. J. Vardtey e Lewinsun b

Q. M. Sardesal b Dye 5 O- N. P. Stode c Clbbe b
G. R, viewanath b Dye o HcVMnr - 17 “u
E. D. Soiaar net out 50 H. C. Wllcock c McVicker b g-T
S. AbM All e Knott b Woomw 2 Clbbe 8 “*5
S. Vanfcataraghavan c Knelt b ' N. Gifford thw b Gibbs ...... O ,ju

B. S- BeII e Donnes* b Shop-'
g

• R.^G-^M. Carter C AmiM h
Q J«|

B.T* Ctoendniii'khar"'e" jiillen Extra* (ft'io. W 1) 11 w®

0*2E*tfb £’.'»* 7 Teu. C6K.2 overs) 188 ^- „ Fall of wKkete (canid.) : 174, 183.
Total sj-'J 83™ IBS, 188.

wfekete: O, 14, 40. S2. 52, Bowling • McVtcHor 20-6-80-1 : Rouse ^Falj

DERBYSHIR8 : First Innlm
. F. Harvey 70, C. P. Will

CAMBRIDGE ONIVERSTTY^—First
Inning* 283 CP- D. Johnson SB).COMBINED SERVICES.—First
Innings 220 (B. J. Willson 60).

s' ta?^iS5
r

‘ BeeeST AhmU '

4° CAMBRIDGE ONfV—^eeond Inning*
S tor 155, saeee Ahmed 4 for

i overnight 178 Tot 6)

Bawling - Picviclior zo-e-so-i ; kduso wiijk
1 0-5-39-4 ; Hamming* 9-3-35-1 ; Gibb* 32B. 358, 408.

main

it’d

'it, at the World must have been close to fflsquali- nT1

rbaVrrii'"'
" "" ‘"

' Extra* (»io. w i) n
romotion ui Lon- &ing, him. Then, in toe fourth. b shepherd - « _ -r=

- ..’owney, of Don- Turpin finally broke through. b**»* < lb 3 - rt 4> U-I FmU I'm,
“

--‘an of over 70 —— Total 1® isa, ibs.

- stayed unttt the Revie koM ’

h
S&BMSS i

R
c“S

hen, after three . Bowling: Dye 13-2-39-2; Graham 21 .2-1 0-23-3;Jameson 3-0-20-1.

the referee Evan Armstrong of Scotland hJ^^^’^SST^hMon^o-i-o. ^ Warwickshire

—

second inning*

test after Inin, became toe British featherweight kemt—second inning> _
JvJ.

v^eho“" c HB*dIoy h
10

--and. champion at tehe World’s Sport- Q- w- jehn«on ran _eet i|
j. ATje^lgMr 'b ' Holder 'I""' 11

... . . , . ing Club, London, last night, when ? nmuju* c hi b Jyiii ”.... »7 r. b. Kenhei ihw b Holder... is

'n< '!V .,P
' S

; Rnie, m We 12th round. Kevie » J?"*n h VenhalMalMnn ... g d. lT AjoUs c Y,nU« b

.S'SSmSS £s£&S£
r
fi''£

rg,’$,‘,r!S?$ *£2??.?£— S rK-sres,':. g
• riswr «Mnfortobly, bnt to toe final round Extra* Ip 4, ib u h.m. mcvww c wiicoce b„M o?

e
?he f*^ twl" "* ™, .tv ^.Vltth.T’WHftf-ii-iia** B

- jfanpie eupedjeni *><mnte<t ™
t *. SS S! SS

I

, i “fhe oJSI .1". a. middleweight contest, JK5=-“tS3S3? ^SSeSSSSi 3 * T> ^

PAKISTAN—First Innings
Aftob Gni e Russel b Buxton S3
Sadlq Mohammad c Wilkins b

Russell 19
Zebtr Abbe* c Hntria b

WINrtae 63
8*eed Ahmed c Buxton b

Hendrick 97
Aslf Iqbal c Russell b Kendlrck 33
Taint ah b Ward 13
Intikhom Alom st Taylor b
Buxton **

WasJm Bari not out 22
Salim Attaf mot out £

Extras (b 6. lb 4, nb 9> . .. 19

Total f for 7 decC 413
Fall of vridiets: 45. 105, 180, 31S,

C. Seener not out 31
M. B*rfijTd b UlCM ............ 2B
M. W. W. SJIray "Oi out ... 8

Extras (b 2. Cb 1. nb 1) 4

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,978
NIMROD

-- and. champion at tehe World’s Sport-

:-l]*e-es &a5JrsftaaftfS

4^™yg Bp»saa-s
. d most of the F
Ample expedient

coantea owt*

l lead. Powney’s T"
—“— .

-t.in the opemng rJ“Ma
rJ

Dye 13-2-39-2; Graham I 21 .2-1 0-23-3;Jamoson 3-0-20-1.

Carter 19
J. A. Jameson b Holder 22
R. B. Kenhsl Ibw b Holder... 15
M. J. K. Smith c Wllcock b _
D. L. Amiss c Yardley b

Gifford 20
E. E. Hemmlngs b Hemsley ... 80
N.M. McVkfcor c Wllcock b
emord 33

A. c. Smith c Turner b Holder 28
S. J. Rouse net out 9
L. R. Gibbs not out 3

Extra* (b 1. Ib 3 nb 7) ... 11

Bowling: Word 10-2-72-1; Hendlrck
18-2-59-2 ; Russell 30-9-91-1 ; Swar-
brook 23-5-101-0 ; wnklns 2-0-9-1 ;

Buxton 17.4-2-62-2.
DERBYSHIRE—Second Ionlog* _

P. J. K. Gibb* not out O
1. W. Hal* b Aslf Masood 4
F. w. Swarbrook not out o

Extra* (nb 1) _1

Total (tor one wkt) ... 5

Total (tor 7 dec.) -235
Fall of wickets: O, 115. 115, 151.

158. 165. 227.
Bowling—tone.

.
7-1-29-0 : Shore

18-7-36-0 : W 1 1 1 1 0 n 12-1-49-0 ;

Newsom 4-0-15-0; Dover 18-3-43-2

;

Lucas 20-5-59-4.
COMBINED SERVICES—Second inning*

R. l_ Peek c Taylor b Seivey 14
B. J. Willson b Khan - 4
R. C. Moylsn-Jone* b Edmonds 21
C. J. Russell Ibw b Khan ... O
j. f. Deverull b Edmonds ... 50
J. M. Lucas c Johnson b
Edmonds *

5. J. B. Newsom b Khan ... If
W. G. Dover b Khan 3
G. B. P. Lena c Khan b
Edmond* °

B. h. E. Peruse e Hadley b
Edmonds IB

R. G. Shore not out ......... 1
Extras (b 18, nb 1) ... 17

•jin staJkedhim Gerald Gooding, from Barbados, 12-1 -47-a; Bedi lo'-us-i

Hit InUiTwond scored a points victory over Mick • INDIANS ascend luaings

•:.
>ut in

Hussey, 0TIslington, the referee. ± *•
Mark Wt, gave Gooding 29f Extras (b «. m» i> Y.Y.

points. and_ Hussey a quarter

Total (tor 8) 233

o«. -n, ... - Tot-| 144

I Somerset v. Surrey S7r*«).
0
iao.‘

t
is».

:

i»*.
*** 291

I poto
t
u)

TM t
4i

! ^srsaBi vwr « ? Jtssfi ;
points'! , who have not scored la their 257404 ; Barford 1-0-3-0.
second innings.

Northants v. Leicester
At Northampton—Leicestershire C17

points and Hussey a quarter i«.. “ai
- point less. Tliis was a good deci-

Tot*’ itor “° 31

- Mil sion for while Hussey was the U|L „ , n
-

greater aggressor, trying 4o get Nortnants v. Leicester
mto position to break through

- wtth left hooks, he was untidy Slotsi by an Innings and 40 runt.
-L

;
' and made to miss by Gooding, Leicestershire^—

F

irst innings 286
. who counter-jabbed strongly. <b. Da«o®n 46).

Hussey was hurt by a left hook nortwwptqmshire—wm innings

'
. . .

to the body midway through the B . s. gSJ5?« Totchani tTmr~ _i South Afncan,, opening round, but, just before
. _ kmahaw 27

• • beaten in the the end of it, Gooding’s right eye 0 Bh" 4
rohn Cooper, of was nicked in the corner and the Muslim* Mohammad"e'bmiim

- ie Swiss inter- injury troubled tom in the follow- “f" s UiSSl
n

aships at Gstaad mg round.
P,wU ,

.“. ' . ia
. After this, Hussey did the ebaa- p. wiusy o iinnvamib i

brother of the ing, but he missed badly o
, " don champion, several times and. on one a. hnsmb e and b mingwerth t

..coasted to victory tTp&SjZtJB
l

'i.minated jester- a
,
corner andproducing the extra, in.as) a

' ^ Australians .^est left hW’k ofthe- contot • Total OVBrB) .. ioa
v ,m their matches, Hussey, still had strength ana nn ^ as, 31 . 43 , 71 . 70 .

: Hsl Wimbledon stamina to keep up his attacks, 79, 7#. 94, 103 .

q«4<nnnn who but there was little penetration Bowling: Mctcem* 9-3-24-0; eras*

taS J “fitawta! SSfSSiu, iSESS
-

' Warren. The round took Gooding to victory. 4-2-&-o; staoie 1 -00-1 .

T Emerson did ®*x HodimIb w*ltarw«hjhl-—Tonuns NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Second Innings
y . 'n -T Carson (Nontag HUD boat Derek Simp- h. m. Ackerman cud b Cram 24
»" i“l bis own way, MR (Otassow) slopped Ul Sixth. S. S. Crump c Toldiard b Cross 11

• ' Vtbree sels .
by Eight ra«n« nrWUljw-lgirtWg^- D.^steel. C «rai. b.nung- ^

-
. before win- M^jjjf

=Vaaa “

c.it _o . h « « m SURREY; First Innings 359 tor 3
: 31 * 301 7*‘ 821 dec (j. h. Bdrtch iss not out. M. J.

155, 205. 227. Stawart 50, G. R. J. Roope 50 net

. . out),
SikcoV V. Hamnshire SOMERSET—4=Irtt lortlrg*

_ _—X Sussex v. Hampshire
At Hove : - Hampshire (3 bonus

.

Point*) have last two second innings
wicket*, and load Sussex <4 point.) tur
16 runs.
HAMPSHIRE—First Innings 314 (P.

se» wrBasswa zxr ]&?**-* 83 Bot — t- c- *-»
LEICEK7ER5HIRE—First Innings 2Sfl SUSSEX—First Innings

(B. Davison 46).
“ “

kMuhaw 27
D. S. Steal* c Dudleeteo b Bh-

kenshow 4
Miaktiq Mohammad c Dndla-

stoa b BlrteQShew T1
P. J. Watts, c 5toela b filing- _

P. Willey b lllhtgewib 1
G. Cook not out 14
R. Bailey b Birkanshaw O
A. Hedgsen a and b Illingworth 7
J. W. Swinburne ILw « Steele 3
L. A. Johnson c and b IU]og-

worlh 0
Extras (b -1, Ib 2) 3

Total (tiJ oven)

^:«d Australian.

, who retained

.7/.ae last Saturday,
rst-rouud match

.V..

Results
. . Association

tour, match (Hiroshima). Japan-
ese Xl 4. Middlesex Wanderers 3.

_ *i' Fencing
A rr ' I WORLD CHAMPtOHWlP* (Vtanw)-

: off
.. ffz, irRn

:

:
.

tatlw EuroM.ir
;

,D^°&? 'i5i.
P
?6 i

twnft Pool 2; 6." Brechin:
I
14-4-27-S Blrtansbew

r-BStoiay - due to l Port A. Si Paai fboth fall to vuiuy for
j
BaldaMBM 3-1-10-0;

: *- k •• ‘jw-viflioilityi fjuiNi raqnd. * . - * i6.S-c;i7-s, • j,

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Second laniuss
H. M. Ackaffnan C and b Cram 24
B. S. Crump c Toldiard b Cross 11
D. S. steel* c steaie b.HUng-

wortfa AS

.

Mo striaq Mohammad c Oavison
b BMeiuhaw - o

P. J. watts c Illingworth b
Crass 9

C. Cook c Steals b lUIngwerffi 12
P. wnioy Ibw b Illingworth ... D
R. IT. Bailey at Tokbard b
BJrkonohmw O

A. Hodgson e -Dudlaaton TJ

J. nSsbwM b ih'lagumrih' TO
[

L. A. Johnson net out 5
xtras (b 7. lb 1) B*

Total - 122
1

Pall or wickets: 33. 44. 48, El, 74.
81, 82. 109.

- Bewihtm' HtktiHlt 10-0-23-0; Crass
14-4-27-31 fHrfcansbsw 23-8-37-2;

SUBSEX—First innings „
I M. A. Buss e Whlia b Cettom 64 S‘

C. A. CrwonkJgn e Stephenson
b HOMO' 80 -

R. M. Pridooux b Holder 43 *
A. w. Craig e Stephanson b
HoUnr 5

P. J. Graves e Gilllet b White 48 FlM. C Griffith c Sainsbuiy b _ 202
Cottam 13 "Si

A. Boss c Salnsbury b Jesty... 1 Be
J. A. Snow c Turner b Holder 54 raa

_'

J. Denman c Clidal b Holder 9 *{zl,
A. Manrall not out 0 aunT

Extras (Ib S, nb 18) 21
d

Total (for 9 doc.) 311 M
Pan or Wickets : 96, 178, 179, IBB.

21 S, 225, 251, 304.
Bawling : White 18-1-72-1 : Cottam

1

22-5-81-2 : Holder 18.2-4,84-5 ; $«la-
buiy 1K-S4M ; V*g|y 15-2-34-1. a,

HAMPSHIRE—Second lulling* Mjni
B. A. Richards Ibw b Snow O ««
C. G. CroonIdso Ibw b A. Buss 2 Y<
D. R. Turner not out O Beyc
G. R. Stephenson ' not out ... 10

Bxtru (b 1. Ib 1, wl) 3 w
Total (for 2) IS M

Fall of wlekets: 1. 5. P.
I

•

.
J.

Today’s matches ‘ a
CHCST2RPIBUD, — Derbyshire v. u

PaJdslanls fli 0 .to 5 30 or 6 0).

CANTERBURY.—'Kent '

v.
.

Indiana
(11 9 to 4 30 or 5 0).
MANCHESTER.—Lancashire v. Not- T«

Ongham thire (11 O to S 30 or 6 01. 284.

LORD’S.—Middlesex V; Yorkshire Bt
(11 0 to 5 30 or 6 0>- «n
TAUNTON.—Somerset v. Surrey 31

(11.0 Us 8 30. or 6 0).
HOVE,—SnsMv V. Hampshire p‘

,111 O U) .5 Morfi O), g
WORCESTER. — Worrostcrshlre v. B-

Warwickshire HI 30 10 5 O or a 30).
- SSCOND W COMPETfTTON.—Had-

R. T. Virgin c Edwaror b Arnold

D. B. Class c Pocock b Storey 114
G. I. Bui pass ran out 40
A. Clarkson c Long b Jackman 15
T. W. Cartwright b Jackman 27
D, J. 5. Taylor Ibw b Jackman O
K. O'Keeffe b Jackman IB
h. r, Measier not out ......... 12
B. A. Langford c Roope b

Storey 5
A. A. Janet t Storey O

Extras (b 1. Ib 5, nb 6) ... 12

Total 318 D. P. Hughi
Fall of wickets: 14. 161. 234, 342, Extras (b

282. 282, 299, 311. 318.
85 overs acore : 253 for 4. Total (f*
Bowling : Arnold 24-5-50-1 : Jack- Fall of w!ck<

men 21-4-56-4; Pocock 27-11-83-1: 248 , 251, 274
storey 18.S-5-39-3 : Waller 14^-68-0.

B((J ^ ^
SURREY—Second Innings _ Cumbes.

J. H. Enrich not ont a •
I M. J. Edwards not out O -r»5E!»aEi -no-

Lancashire v. Notts
At Old Tfefford—Nottingham**Ira (5 1

bonus points) nine second Innings
I

vricketa left, lead Lancashire (8 points)
by 8 run*.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE : First Innings
257 (M. J. Smadley 109).

LANCASHIRE—First Innings
D. Lloyd c Sobers b Withe ... SB
B. Wood c Pulfan b Steed ... 21
H. Pilling e Hassan b W. Taylor 84
C. H. Uoyd c Smodtay b M.
Taylor 83

K. Snelfgrove c Punan b M
F. M. Engineer run ont 3
J. D. Bond c Pullen b M Taylor 2
J. Simmons no* ont 12
D. P. Hughes not out 8

Extras (b 10, Ib 8) 18

Total (for 7 dec 85 overs) 285
Fail of wickets : 31, 122, 242, 242.

Total (Tor no wfct) 0

Middlesex v, Yorkshire
At Lord's : Yorkshire (5 bonus

Mints) have nhto wickets standing and
load Middlesex <8 points) by 28 runs.

YORKSHIRE.—First Innings 320 (£.
Boycott 182 net out).

MIDDLESEX.—First Innings
W. E. Russell b Bore 35
M. J. Smith e Balrstow b

Bora ...108
P. H. Pnrfltt c and b Berg *8
J. M. Brearley c Hampshire b

» Bore 20
C. T. Radley not out 47
J. T. Murray b Hutton 24
N. C, Feathorstone net out ... 7

Extras (b 6, B> 10. ub 1) . .. 17

Total (for 5 dee.) .’ 304
Foil of wickets: 61, 193. 211, 228,

Bpwllng Nicholson 26-3-67-0; Hot- 155 (a. Hardy 4 for 41) and 1B2 for
ton 18-3-S9-1: Cope 2B-S-85-0E Bora 9 {R, Sntwhittla 73). Drawn.
31-4-76-4. _

Did not bet: K. ShutUewarth. J. */
cumbes. 10. State of Arden ^ies. ie.

Sowtlng: Stned 16 4 60-1: W. chtmred (81
Taylor l^l-44-l: M. Taylor 1B-3-B1-3; CDSCUTea 1® ’*

sobers 14-3-284): Harris s-i-32-o; u, a number averse to labour
whits 14-5-44-1

. joined with bitterness (6).
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—Second Innings i'™1 “ ~T” 1J.
m. j. Herr)* c Engineer b IS. Engross me, engaged on WOTS

J."T
t
aSS?

,

not^ 1! „
0®>-

m. j. Emedley not out 13 is. Having fed toe calf, run
Extras (lb 2. nb 1) ... _3 around (5, 5J.

Total (for one wkt> ... 37 19. Sained, off in Central
Fan of wicket: 9. America (6).

Minor Counties crossword solution 12.97?
CLEETHORPES.—Norfolk 224 for 8

Mdec 16. Ramndhln 4 for 57) and 192
for 8 dec (M- Maslln 4 for 75)| Un-
celnshlrn 229 tor 4 dec ( RoUbsob BS;
Maslln 7d no), and 16B for 8. Drawn.
SOUTH SHIELDS.—Durham 237 and

176 for 4 dec (R. Inslls 74: s. Graen-
wood 56) i Cheshire 145 (J. Grainger
6 tor 46) and 124. Durham won by
144 runs.
JESMOND,—Northumberland 242 for

8 dee and 138 for S dee: Cnmbarfand

ACROSS 20. Could Ayr somefaow yeU £

j. More thhD just mean to have (3, 5).

a bargee vote Ire resolution 2L Hie cliann of medicare ( 6).
(5 3 7). 22. See 3.

8, 9. Confront the mirror? ^ HjsMy-staiflg? (6 . 2, S, 4)

(4, 4. 2, 4). DOWN
10- ^ L Chance Main* CIO. 5).Obscured lo). a ShnDc found in Trent or

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12,977

YORKSHIRE.—Second Innings
P. J. Sharpe c Foatheretoire b _

8. Leadbetter not out !!""!!! 5
B. Leadbeater net eel S

Extras (nb D i

23-8-37-2; - SECOND 3d COMPETITION.—

H

Illingworth high.—-Essex V. Kent j 'Nottingham
. - Nomnahamjhiffi v. Laacashlrg^.

Total (for one wkt)

Fall of wicket ; 1.

Second XI Competition
NOTTINGHAM : Nottingham 202 tor

8 dec. (C- Frost 68. D. V. Parker
7 fur 82) : Lancashire IDO for 9 CP.
Plummer 6 for 28 1.

HADLElGH : Kent 204 for 8 dec. i

,

fO. Oman 5S : P. Toptoy $5 n.o.) ;

Bscex 191 for S (K. Wallace 60: N. 1

Bieadman 50 n.o.>.

, . DOWN
r

.

aoeS
* 1. Chance passing ao. 5).

, , 3. Shells found in Trent or
verse to labour Mersey (6).

*

bitterness (6). 3, 22, Brat Bend left In (anag.)
engaged on work (8. 8).

soft (10). 4 Such soup ! O I A hundred
the calf, ran „ varieties by deception (5-5).

5. Coavany rent adjustment
in Central P^ed*3 wort, ie. wort for

the haadrasser (4, 4).
6. Woe is me 1 One inclusive

free return for a Scotsman
(8).

*
7. At regular intervals afi sup-

porters sound feeble (5, 6, 4 ).
12. Agree as to payment for act-

ing together (10).
14 The hit of toe evening?

Bats! (4. 4)
IS. With which the pnpil may

view his rival (5, 3).
17. Arrive at one and be

embraced by a playwright
(fil-

ls. Work on the last flat-
bottomed boat tin

> Solution tomorrow
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Jenkins Steel price rules

f°r

vote
accepted without

entry any discussion
By IAN AITKEN By MARK ARNOLD-FORSTER

Mr Roy Jenkins, deputy The Government decided on May 5 to accept, without discussion, rules laid down

in favour of Britain’s entry sell steel produced in the development areas to a customer in, say, Dagenham, at

“'i
0 % 9i

0mm011 the same prices as steel produced in the Midlands. Formally., at any rate, the

Srides the Sae™
0115 60307

European Coal and Steel Community rules forbid this practice, whieh has so far

About 40 of his friends are enabled the BSC to support production in remote areas.

fobbTwhS toe°v?te According to an independent, first-hand account of the Brussels negotiations on

is taken in October. coal and steel, the Government did this in the firm hope that Britain would he able
This

1

certainly introduces a t0 first bend the rules afterwards. The writer of the account, Mr C. F.

SSSusedTp^liSJento^u^ Howard, was one of the National Coal Board’s delegates in Brussels and,was reporting
ti°.n - *** assumption that on the negotiations to the

formal reply t0 the six on May
t Board. On May 5 he had 5, did, in fact, “ avoid the admis-

raised with the British dele-

them to a hard core, the odds gation the question of the Howards acSSunt the
6
deLeS

are that Mr Heath will emerge Board’s pricing policy which tion appe^s^o have accepted
with a respectable majority for resembles BSC’s. The dele- the terms of the memorandum.

K'lSi,
Party gation had Just received from -As regards incompatibi-

Here you are, my little help-mates—* off you. go dnd sowthat lot.

SET cut makes little impact Whit
gation had just received from ing on to the public the £600,-000

;

we estimated we would be sav-

,

wbii'iTnut^n
gation had just received from regards mcompatibi- Shopkeepers y e s t e r d a v By onr Financial Staff

'

n!!* Pc the Six tfae memorandum out- litfcs," the reply ran, " We (the obeyed the Chancellor’s call . .

Ruing the rules. (This was British delegation) entirely and announced numerous Per cent- the group is concen- staff to customers, estimates mg for the rest of the year.
1

1

°1n*ihnth summarised exclusively in the accept that we should eliminate Drice cuts as the result of the trating the cuts on 30 of the that it will save lip in the £. The Uttlewoods retail group,

SJEP £®S Guardian on June 3<U all the provisions and practices P™ ;

™™£*J** thousiids of lines it sells. Even this is not enough for which.haa-90 stores as well as
parties when the fine! v°te 15 M u , which are contrary to the Treaty Selective Employ-

stores reduced prices across-the-board cuts, but rt will its mail order business, said that
taken. They believe Mr Heath I suggested, Mr Howard

Qf Paris 6ither bgore orj ment Tax. But with the best
f
"*>p jSSSoS pemoSS finance some striking SET bar- the entire, saving, amounting to

has not >et ruled out taking the wrote, that ttie UK delegation
words, ‘very soon will in the world, shopkeepers goodsT* The Co-op movement, gains in one or two depart- almost £400.000 this year, was

Whips off for the final decision, should seek ctarifioboixet the Jf.ter , our
ry
to the cannot prevent mort prices ggt ha?* tanSw^fiS ments. being passed on to customers.

~ S 5nJ
n!£3?tl

nririrS ECSC. . . .” going on rising. millions a year, was paying £18 Tesco said 50 to 60 lines were Trust House Forte,
,
the big-

Govemment^Sd invite the SSgemenS
6
.? . The Govern-

B
^e matter was

I .
To

.
tal retail sales this year

going on rising. millions a year, was paying £18
being reduced, including bis- gest hotel group, halved SET

move,m
A new White tiitjfc

uy stcuiul u -in.Arneleers in me uiaalago m jaw. “y - .. - - «*« — ----- a- ——- - W/vqi-H

Labour ranks that a free vote would have to admit, if only tee other five Ministers that U^em ^ reduce prices by Ip cent to 30 per cent Twenty the ooara.

could still take place. If so by implication, that there were .** regards the implementa- h„ tb«» r And that i* aesumine- lines are beme reduced and held Mac Fii

they are convinced that the serious incompatabihties in Jion °f the Treaty of Paris, and

Commons would produce a steel. Their policy was to tee rules made under it we have

massive majority in favour. avoid issues on both coal and teidertaken^ to remove xncom-

Metropolitan Hotels group will

Sainsbmy’s, unlike Woolworths reduced the cost plied, but some prices had double rooms at n hotels were
eady started to rise again, announced by Ind.Coope Hotels,

Group was selling aw

tion of full party discipline on to leave what they regarded as But the fobd group wiU save brand one-size .tights, -which book, wo flit imes on i
l Citeto- to the GRA Trust

both sides would provide Mr relatively minor matters of con- legislation either before or, at
ustymp ^ year on SET. went down from 24p to 19p. A April 5 said it “tended to hold S"up, from Aurat

Heath with a modest but still tention for discussion between the very latest, very soon after anamnjVai turnover of well spokesman said these were pnees tor some time. The roost
?

acceptable majority in favour of tbe two industries and the com- our accession. over £200 Sainsbuiys pennanent cuts and more would popular lines were chosen. - on Seir
P
biDs Trust with

P?^
joining the Common Market mission after the signature of Among the other mcom- price cuts will save its custom- follow. Marks - and Spencer’s with SJnfvJSdav

' - nJStlnuJSrfSI
It is generally accepted in the the ***& of accession. patabihties” listed in the ong- erS one new penny in every At the other end of the scale, 247 stores, said the cute meant

10. SFT SSi wfor
Labour Party that Jfr Wilson’s ,nal memorandum received three pounds they spand. Since a store like Selfridges, which cheaper clothes and food. They Leader comment, page 10, SET plus land l

weekend speech at Newtown Anxiptv from the Six was a conflict you cannot cut a price by 0.3 has a much higher ration of started in April. “We are pass- in their ways, page 11. The statements

Montgomeryshire, represented between the ECSC rules and • .

* • acquisition of _th*

a preliminary manoeuvre before

Anxiety

a preliminary manoeuvre before
“ They were anxious that the the “ supervisory powers (or

he emerges as an opponent of Community should not be given simply “ power ” according to

entry on the present terms, the opportunity to bring techni- another translation) of the Sec-

Mr Wilson is expected to de- cal matters before the negoti- retary for Trade and Industry

Clare himself in favour of ating conference, and that the over the NCB and the BSC.
British membership of the EEC two industries should remain These, the Six said, would have
as a matter of principle, and free to settle such matters with to go.

confine himself to an attack on the Commission after the con- Mr Howard’s account of the
the terms negotiated by Mr elusion of the inter- negotiations helps to clarify the
Rippon. governmental negotiations. Government’s position on coal

Mr Wilson has already made “ The UK delegation were and steel pricing which was still

an issue of the consequences of therefore instructed to reply in indistinct last night even after

entry for the British coal and general terms, and in such a further questioning of Ministers
steel industries, in the light of way as to avoid the admission in the Commons. The Govern-
a recent memorandum by the of any particular incorapati- ment appears to be taking the
European Coal and Steel Com- bilities. ... It is the Govern- reasonable view that Britain,

munitv. But Labour pro- menfs hope that the after she has joined, will have
Marketeers said yesterday that negotiations for the UK’s acces- the same right to ignore the

the terms and conditions it laid sion to all three Communities rules or to break them as exist-

down were not new, and had will be successfully completed ing members of the Community,
been well known to the Labour at the next ministerial meeting British officials insist that in

Government when it made its on June 22, and that no issue practice the Italians have
application to the EEC in 1967. will be raised in the ECSC con- always pursued an equal pricing

Thev sav manv of the restrio text” Mr Howard is director policy for steel, and that the
of the NCB’s overseas Community’s rules for coal. too.

They say many of the restric- tfSL
tions on the British Govern- . ~r

G

ment in relation to the coal and ^vision,

steel industries are directed at From t

were made only to be broken.

steel industries are directed at From the -social point of view,

the activities of Mr Heath's the maintenance of equal pric- aaieguard
Government ratheT than at the ing to consumers all over the Mnr.nvor Jc _
Labour Party’s views of the country is important to BSC. Moreover, mice Britain is a

rdie of a Socialist Government ^d^a^sSt^thTcoT
ASTAttil 2£fiS3 STiJ£»dS^uldU British gS™: Son simply because the freight could ^egum-d the mter^ts of ^ * Minister

merits from adontine Mr 00545 would be higher. The BSC NCB and of toe BSC. On responsible for liaison withments from adopting Mr
wQuld ^ ^ to make “e other hnnd the two Bntish ^ broadcastmg organise-

Minister

accuses

the BBC
Mr WILLIAM WHITELAW,

Leader of the House of Com-
mons, has asked tbe BBC to

withdraw comments in tbe
“ World at One ” radio pro-
gramme last Monday in

which, Ministers believe, Mr
Robert Carr,' the Secretary
for Employment, was de-
famed.

This comes on the heels of
a complaint by Mr Wilson
and other Labour leaders
about the BBC television, pro-
gramme “Yesterday’s Men.”
Mr Carr did not hear the

programme, bat his wife did.

Mr Carr demanded a trans-
cript of the broadcast

has a much higher ration of started in April. “We are pass- in their ways, page 11. The statements -• •

- ... acquisition of toe-;*.—: —: : : the whole of the^efft .
.*

m -m ' City. Stadium are*#:
.

.

Greenwich to vote on cash 3S®3t
- quarters of BffSfc

Greenwich, although a Bv JOHN O’CALLAGHAN gave, prizes for English lace- since 1932.

stronghold of the Antirallican making and brocade-making to vT~ -

Society in the eighteenth But Mr Thom acknowledges beat the foreign products/ John _
century will vote onnrices in ttat teere is widespread hos- Wilkes presided at an Anti- - KAIT f*£523^22)? JW tatty grounded in ^ ignorance galUcan meeting in Greenwich - JEWj

about what toe Market means, in 1771. •

the
’
Mlitor offidS TotTS ^ explaining^wilT be too Before that._toe RevJohn j

SSS-ot late to help Mr Thom's cause Buckley preached against Eur- TA HIMfavour of the Mariset havenot —^ the effects of increased ope in the name of the same ^ x,18|
quite succeeded in putting children’s allowances in the sodety at St Alfege’s, Green- ... . .

Europe at the tope of the autumn, and bigger pensions in wich, saying Blind to our own A . aEpd 'ja|.'""
issues. September, which are among good we have long adopted the

- A y '

But Mr Guv Barnett, the the Tory achievements about very imperfections of our a piggery, strang||: -

Labour candidate, says that'tbe whk* h® boasts. Tories enemies. In exchange for solid tried to drown’W;-v.
Common Market, whUe not over- expect a lower poll than at the advantages we have brought one down ah.lS fti;-

“king prices, & becoming part jSg * ^^JSSTS^SL^^Si mother

Boy <

to pij

A boy aged J

of toat mate issue ‘‘Peode are „ Mr **&&& Simmerson, toe in the rooih of plain English S;
worried about toe Market” he

Conservative against toe Com- virtue we have polished our- an(* heat others.

.

^ives into a refined iosioceritr."
.'

' ‘

|ef«tfr

pe
h»e

by
be$ .%&£ Fox cubs ’reared

^]f°Sfn
h
^Tfinn

rh
anri it

(anti-Market too)
LUU& l edretl The boy, who 44^ r -

sbow 110 signs of any runaway Limfinn-’ ' of causing .1-
, .

»
dlfficul1 for potential with votes. Mr Barnett IOF fill IItillff suffering to the pi^c

neam to smu it. forecasts hundreds of votes for _ _ , . „ = . to have poured neat'
Mr Stuart Thom, aged 28, all, as opposed to thousands. T*1® Belvoir Hunt, one of - into the piggetfl

offidal Tory candidate, blames except, perhaps, for Mr Malian e,
tee most famous, Iras been trough.

Heath’s policy of imposii
heavy price controls on t

]

products of nationalised indt

try without imposing sinul
controls on private industry.

• ULC UUJ, wmi
j

for hunting’ ^ring
,
to

<

aS
i

Jf^
;;

„ „ , - „ i ... to have poured neat*
The Belvoir Hunt, one of into the pigge^l

the most famous, has been trough; •• • . -4
Labour for mixing tbe two a resident who has fought neigh- reported to the Home Office He was nut nnfle'

issues. “It is a shoddy way of bouring West Woolwich in three °y the League AgaiDst Cruel vision order forttn*
4

beginning the Common Market parliamentary elections. Sports for allegedly rearing His' father ~was ode
debate,” he said. Approaching The legendary hostility of f°xes to be hunted. £2g compensation, -ft

the Common Market, is not, he Greenwich to Europe is today The hunt has denied that also aged It who W_ „ ;+c cuaxgra oy Arucie a oi me rirawal Vn tmIt has vpt L~7-
—
“TL— T— p *»

.'

, r*—^ .
ucutcu ukm. aiso agea i-*. wuu

The British delegation, in its
of Paris ttat they “ shall w Tt

believes, the whim of a maverick commemorated m a public house four cubs were taken by one case of causing

.neither seek nor take instruc- Sd uSjm’lnauirv is beiS Fv
rime

.

Mteister. "It has been with the unique name of The of its offidais to a Lincolnshire suffering, was One
tions from any Government or SuTiedout

8 8 toe major feature of our foreign Anbgalhcan. It recalls toe- farm for rearing after their described by his i

‘Unsafe’ wagons that wh^n the^Six say in tbeirl -
^ ^ ^

a
. memorandum that the Secre- f/»r hiQairmail

continued from page one Surbiton open for tins mornings tary for Trade and Industry 1"1 Uiavulliuli
which figures are complete, rush hour. Delays are probable must no longer have “ super- Two men who blackmailed a
there were 427 derailments— Mthouj^i toe jnc- visory powers^ over the NCB former Securicor driver they
mostly of goods wagons. Jure would be better than yes- and BSC the wor& have a thought had committed a £6.800

Mr John Rankin, Labour MP limited meaning. The British robbery were imprisoned for
j /-i „ n -j passengers were held up. • believe that the Six beheve that three vears at Leeds Assizes ves-
for Glasgow Goran, said that

Picture, page 6 these words refer only to Section
100 m.PJ. ttatas would soon be

^

W
3 (1) of the Goal Industry field ^M)?* o£ S h“,

from any other body.’

toe major feature of our foreign Antigallican. It recalls - the farm for rearing after their described by his Wt
policy for 10 years.” eighteenth century society which mother had ben killed. animal lover.”

Ion

THEWEATHER Sunny?

mostly of goods wagons.

Mr John Rankin, Labour MP
for Glasgow Govan, said that

100 m.pJi. trains would soon be

running between London mid
Scotland. He asked Mr Peyton

if the type of rails involved in

toe accident were the same as

those to be used. by the Scots

expresses. Mr Peyton said the

new type of continuous-welded

terday when some
passengers were held

Picture, page 6

AROUND THE WORLD
(Lunch-Uino reports

>

N^onaiisation Art and to See. Thorpe Edge, Bradford, and

‘Save baby’ plea »bX f27) ’ *—

to Barnard §>L" DalHal Cl • prosecuting. This went up in
These sections give toe Secre- stages to £2,000. Then the

A British mother has appealed tary of State the power, rarely driver. Mr John Holmes, of
-K_ rti !-L> -n . a- neprl tn intfirvanA “in the o.: L i. il.

rail was not involved in the to f)r Christian Barnard to us®?1
' Jo mtervene “ in the Briggate, Shipley, went to the

S£h. -AS far asthe London operate on „ baby daughter.
SSSSia rt’ISJ*

to Glasgow trains .are con- SghtSf save my baby s memorandum. Some students maUirJ Mr Holmes and asked
cemed, I am absolutely certain «e ’ of

!?
e Jnatter 411 ink that the for three similar offences to be

the raUways wm ha
?

very Singed
much m mmd the need to main- Her daughter Iynn, aged 18 NCB and BSC into virtually
tain safety standards. I

_
am months, has sninal bfida and autonomouii enmnratinnR self.

muen mi xmna tne neea to mam- Her daughter Iynn, aged 18 NCB and BSC into virtually
tarn safety standards. Iam months, has spinal bfida and autonomous corporations, self-
absolutely sanded that no effort only one lung. She has had 13 financing under Community
wiU be spared to ensure the operations. Two weeks ago Mrs rules, and - no longer answer-
public gets toe highest possible Horwood was told Lynn had an able either to the Government
standards of safety. enlarged heart and it was only or to Parliament through the
Southern Region hopes to a matter of time before she Select Committee

have three of tfae four lines at died. Nationalised Industries.

'Cheap’ court for claims

STOP PRESS

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended Llandudno..- xo-s — it sz sunn;
6 pun. yesterday: iSSS&is:. = ££s

jC P
9 6 pm. yesti

F 22 72 I

S 24 75 I

SdO 104 1

S 26 T9 EAST COAST
S ES 77
S 25 77
F 27 81
F 30 68

Anfllcscy 11.1 — 18 ft* Sunny
_ .. Aboryarwyth. 10.6 — '18 6S Sunny
Sun- Max. Ilfracombe^. 12.5 — 20-68 Sunny
shine Rain liunp. Weather Newquay 9.8 18 65 Sunnyhoars in. C F tdayl ScITly Tales... U.S — 20 68 Su my

8.0 .54 18 67 Sonny kWLAND
2-7 — 19 66 Sunny Ross-on-Wye 6.8 — 23 72 sunny
8.1 .02 17 63 Sunny
9.4 ,06 IB 64 Sunny n-nr, AonB.S 19 67 Sunny SCOTLAND
6.a — 19 66 Sunny. Lerwick...... 5.5 .24 15 59 Dry
4.0 17 63 Cloudy Wick •. 5.8 .21 17 65 I>^-R 15 58

S 23 72
S 28 82
F 1" 64

C 22 72

.

S 32 90
S 21 70
S 21 TO SOUTH COAST
C 21 70
S 25 75
F 14 57
S 29 84
R 35 77
F 17 63
S 23 75
S 37 81
F 26 79
S 24 75
S 27 81
C 18 64

11.8 23 72 Sonny
11.8 — 21 72 Sunny
4.B — 24 75 Sunny
5-J

—- 24 7B Sonny
5.2 — 22 72 Sunny
8.6 — 21 69 Sunny
8.4 — 19 66 Sonny

Stomaway... 9.Z .Oi IS 64 Dry-
KlnloM. ...... 11.0 .24 SO 68 Sonny
Dyce .4.5 . .04 19 66 Sonny
Time. ........ X0.6 .01 16 61 Sonny
Leuchars. .08 22.72 Sunny
A&hotsInch... 7;S — 19 66 Sunny
Eskdatesmdr. 10.8 . .04 19 -66 Sunny

N IRELAND -

Belfast 8.9 .03 19 66 Sonny

. LIGHT!NQ-UP TIMES
Birtnlnohaxn lO OI piiL.to 4 35.n.m.
Bristol ...... 9 69 D.m.

,
to 4 53 a.m.

Loofea ... . 9 49 p.m .to .4 32 a m.
NotUnoham lO 02 p.m. to 4 19 i.n:

HIGH' TIDE TABLE'
!® 13 32 a.m. — '1 GO p.m.

lO 50 a.m. ... lO 55 p.m.

England, Walea,^;;-

should be dry-.!
'

have sunny gpefiSri!-,^ 1-

should beeome
coast temperatfarMy^. -!

normal.
.
N

land,will probabB^^^. --

dry, bat. there DJ*?'-";'

rain. -• -
/. j

Cbw N Englamfi \\
'

London Am: Dry.
light and

.

varfaUq.
1 7.TF 1 . • ...

.. _

Cant Si SE «ad i

Mostly dry; '81W4SE .

and- varlablo.

Channot Islands: jTOih..
spells. Wind llBht -ir-
unp. 20C't68F». '

SW, NW, J«
'

Wains, uu DHtrtoi. .. =

and B Scotland.
and sunny. wma- iyr- . vv •

M4»._ temp.. 32C
.- tslo" of Man. sw sgj*, . ;

Area,. Cant
V.

'.

Arm: Mostly diyj^SS^-
liofil nr moiienito-S** " •

*

A faulty washing machine,
delay over car repairs, and a
leaking car-port, will feature in
toe first cases to be considered
under Manchester’s new
arbitration scheme for small
contracture! disputes.

The scheme aims to be a
cheap, quick, and informal
method of settling individual's
claims under £150. It is the first

of its kind in the country, and
could set a pattern for future
parliamentary legislation.

At the moment, many such
cases never reach the county
courts, and thousands are
denied justice, because of the
high cost of litigation and the
unwillingness of many solici-

tors to handle these unreward-
ing disputes.

The first cases suggest some
of tbe complex issues that the
arbitrators will have before
them. One man is claiming a
garage has; kept his car for
three months for repair, and he
has lost his job as a result A
new car-port is said to be still

leaking after repairs, and the
owner of the washing machine
claims it was taken away six

months ago for repairs and can-
not be recovered.

Independent arbitration will

depend on both parties being
willing to have their dispute
considered in this way. The
scheme's sponsors are confident

that the majority will be pre-
pared to take this way out of
extended wrangling.
The decision of the arbitra-

tor, who will be appointed by
the president of Manchester
Law Society; will be binding by
agreement, and therefore
enforceable by law.

Each side will pay £2.50 in
advance, or £5 if the Haim is

between £76 and £150. If expert
advice is necessary, this may
cost as much as a further £6.50.
The arbitrator will have power
to order one side to pay all

-

the.
fees.

Baden Hickman
;

mm*.


